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PREFACE.

IT is only right to acknowledge that the general plan of this book was
suggested by Appleton's Dictionary of New York, which was itself suggested
by Dickens's Dictionary of London. These two publications having been
found useful in those cities, it was thought that a Dictionary of Glasgow
would also be found useful to the inhabitants, visitor5, or strangers.
Necessarily, the mention of many business names is involved in such a
work, but" its whole value obviously depends upon the entirely disinterested
character of that mention. We therefore wish it to be distinctly understood
that advert~ements appear in their proper place as advertisements, and nothing
in the body of the wqt~ has been influenced by these advertisements; nor is
the mention in any instance an advertisement in disguise.
Every effort has been made to render the information thorough and trust·
worthy; but we can scarcely expect that, in dealing with so vast an array of
facts-many of them published for the first time-omissions do not exist, and
that errors have not occurred. It is almost needless to say that in future
editions all omissions that come to light will be supplied, and all errors
corrected as fast as discovered.
We wish to make our acknowledgments to the many gentlemen, especially
the secretaries of numerous societies, for the prompt and courteous responses to
applications for information; and now thank, in advance, all persons who
will kindly point out anything known to them that is erroneous, or that has
claims for insertion.
But for the most able assistance rendered by a particular friend, the work
would never have been completed.
CHARLES KIRKWOOD.

79 WEST REGENT STREET,
GLASGOW.

KIRKWOOD'S

DICTIONARY OF GLASGOW.
Abandoned or Lost Property,
when found by anyone, is expected to
be handed to the poli~e at the Central
or District Stations. Such property
is held to await the appearance of an
owner for a certain length of time;
and when this period has expired, the
finder may claim it - failing which, it
is sold by auction under the direction of
the Commissioners of Police. It frequently forms a curious collection, consisting mainly of articles taken from
criminals when captured; although, occasionally, jewellery and nick-nacks,
picked up at the theatres and balls,
may be discovered In it.
.
In the event of losing anything, inform the police at once, and give them
as full a description as possible. They
will then circulate that description to
all the stations, and also to the pawnbrokers. It is well, also, to advertise
in the daily press, on the chance of the
lost article havingfallen into honest hands.
Abattoirs.-Glasgow, in respect of
abattoirs, stands pre-eminently in advance of other large cities; even the
Metropolis itself cannot compare with
it. Slaughtering can only be conducted
in the three establishments-I6 Moore
Street, Milton Street, and 83 Victoria
Street-erected for the purpose; and
even then, onlr by "killers" licensed
by the authorities.
Accountants.-See Institute of
Accountants,
Actuarial Society.-See Insurance
and Actuarial Society.
Advertising Agencies.-There are
a number of these agencies in the city,

some of them doing a very extensive
business, and affording a facility for the
judicious rlacing of advertisements,
which is 0 no small value to the advertiser. Several agents undertake to
maintain an established communication
with all the newspapers in the United
Kingdom, and to procure the prompt
insertion of an advertisement without
any extra charge for their services.
They are paid by a commission from
the newspaper upon the price of the
advertisement obtained by them. When
it is desired to reach a special c1ass of
readers, the advertising agencies have
facilities which enable them to indicate
the papers most likely to effect that
purpose, and to procure from them a
special rate for the advertisement in
question. The principal firms in Glasgow are:-W. Porteous & Co., 16 Royal
Exchange Place, and A. F. Sharp & Co.,
l' Royal Exchange Square.
Agricu'itural Society.-This society
was instituted to promote the science
and practice of agriculture in all its
branches. The populu feature of the
society is its annual show, usually held
in the first week of May, at which prizes
are awarded to the successful competitors. The annual show of stallions, in
connection with the society, takes place
in the Cattle Market on the last Tuesday in February. The terms of ordinary membership are IOs. of entrance
fee, with an annual subscription of lis. ;
while for life-members the terms are, for
tenant-farmers, £3; all others, £5. The
annual general meeting is held on the
third Wednesday of December. Secretaries and Treasurers, D. Inglis and A.
Todd, HI) St. Vincent Street.
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Alexandra Park.-See Parks.
Ambulance Association. - The
Saint Andrew's Ambulance Association
was formed with the two· fold object of
giving instruction in ambulance duties
by the establishment of classes, so that
the members might be able to render
aid to persons accidentalIy injured,
pending the arrival of a medical man;
and of giving assistance, with the least
possible delay, by placing stretchers,
ambulance waggons, and other ('pliances necessary for the relief 0 the
injured in such situations as might be
considered advisable. In nearly ail the
shipbuilding yards and large works a
corps of ambulance men are to be
found who have passed through the
Association's classes, and they are fulIy
equiped with splints, bandages, etc.,
and are always ready on the call to duty.
Some idea of the need of such a
society may be inferred froll) the fact
that the two waggons of the Association
were employed 372 times during last
year. The Association is supported
entirely by voluntary contribution.
Copies of the waggon-card for public
works, and forms for the removal of
invalids, can be had on application at
the office (which is always open), 93
West Regent Street.-Telephone, No.
63. Telegraphic address-Ambulance,
Glasgow: William Cunningham, secretary; C. Gairdner, treasurer, 191
Ingram Street.
American Consuls.-See Consuls.
A m u se m e nts.-Although the
Scotch are said to take their pleasure
sadly, Glasgow is not behind other
cities in affordilli; amusement to the
stranger or to resIdents. While there
is still much to be desired, great progress has been made during the last few
years in providing amusements for the
masses by the establishment of cheap
concerts of popular music, and by other

means.

During the summer most of the
theatres are closed, and people fiod
recreation chiefly out of doors: the
parks, or the many places of interest
mland or at the coast, proving attractive to not a few when the weather is
favourable. The Fair Week (in the latter.
end of July) sees business at a stand,
manufactones and work-shops being entirely closed, and the working classes
are thronging the streets sight-seeing, or
betake themselves to some favourite spot
"doon the water... Thoseofthewealthier
classes who have not a country or coast
residence of their own, generalIy rent
a furnished vilIa at one or other of
the many attractive summer resorts,
Glasgow being particularly favoured in
the variety and excellence of the coast
and country towns in its vicinity, and in
the facilities for reaching them_ To
those who are unable to avail themselves
of a J?rolonged stay at the coast, the
magDlficent fleet of river steamers provide excursions at very low rates (such
as to Rothesayand back, about 80 miles'
sailing, the steerage fare being only I/);
or promenade concerts in the parks
are arranged for the general public by
the Town Council, who prOVIde music
either by Military, Volunteer, Police, or
Blind Asylum bands. There is also
a promenade concert in the Botanic
Gardens, taken advantage of chiefly by
the wealthier classes, at which the balid
of the Regiment of Line stationed at
Maryhill Barracks is engaged.
The end of Autumn sees the return of
the GIasgowegians who have been enjoying themselves at the coast; and the
theatres havin~ been renovated in the holiday time, begm to present a varied list
of attractions- In October, the Water
Colour Society has its annual exhibition
of pictures in the Art Institute, in
Sauchiehall Street; and many of the
halIs are given over to fancy fairs and
bazaars. The invitations to private
dances appear with society's return
from summer residences. BaIls are
also given during the season by the
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officers of the different Line and Volunteer Regiments, the Clubs, and Societies. Among the latter the Glasgow
Select Assemblies give very high-class
balls monthly, in the St. Andrew's Halls ;
invitations to which can only be obtained
through the most influential introduc·
tions-indeed, only by such introductions
can one enjoy a round of the gaieties in
Glasgow, most of which are of a strictly
private character. During the winter
there are the usual public, private,
and subscription choral and orchestral
concerts; the attendance at the latter
being particularly brilliant. The football clubs, and other kindred associations, also attract many persons to their
grounds, to witness their contests and
sports. The Picture Galleries and
Museums are also open; and courses of
lectures upon a variety of topics are
given in the public halls. Skating is
an amusement which in this country,
of course, depends very much on the
weather; but, when practicable, the
several ponds around the city provide
everyconvenience,eitherf6r skaters or for
adherents of the Royal and ancient game
of curling. The Agricultural Societies
have their annual shows in the end of
spring; and the various athletic clubs
give exhibitions of their muscular attainments; while the members of the
tennis and bowling clubs begin practice for the Tournaments, which are
held later on in the season. Many of
the amusements alluded to here will be
found treated of under their appropriate
heads.

will be given, either by steamer to
the coast, where deep-sea fishing
may be participated in, or by train
inland, to fresh-water rivers or lochs.
He should be careful, however, to see
that the piece of water he selects is not
preserved, as many proprietors either
preserve their fishings, or let them out
to tenants who may sublet them by day
or hour. In preserved places good sport
may generally be expected, while places
which are not preserved seldom afford
much play, as they are almost all overfished. The best way is to put up at
an hotel which advertises permission
to fish on preserved water, and supplies
with boats and lines. The Trout Preservation Association, composed of
anglers and others interested, has been
in force for a number of years, its object being the stocking of lochs with
trout and the protection of spawning
beds in the streams running into several
of the Highland lochs, thus increasing the supply. The annual subscription is £1 Is. Secretary and Treasurer,
D. B. M'Gregor, 51 West Regent St.
Every information useful 10 the angler
will be found in .. The Sportman's
Guide," published at 15 Pall Mall,
London.

Angling.-In the neighbourhood of
Glasgow, with its manufactories, and
surrounded, as it is, by coal· pits and
iron - works, fishing is naturally an
amusement rather difficult of attainment.
To the enthusiastic angler,
however, who does not object to
pay his way, abundant opportunity

Entrance fee, 15/; annual subscription, 5/. Admission is by ballot; one
black ball in three to exclude. W. Craig
RamsllY, secretary, 168 St. Vincent St.

Angling Clubs.-The principal
clubs, with their headquarters in Glasgow, are:THE BUCKLAND.

Entrance fee, £1 Is.; annual subscription, £1 Is. Applicants require to be
proposed and seconded by two members
of the club; and admission is by ballot.
Anderson's College. - See Col- John Stewart, Queen Mary Cottage,
.Langside, secretary.
leges.
THE SAINT MUNGO.

WANDERERS.

Entrance fee, 10/6; annual subSCription, 5/. D. Cameron, secretary, 81
Bedford Street.
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WESTERN.
shops are of the second -rate class,
Entrance fee, £1 Is.; annual subscrip- ,the arcades being principally used as
tion, £1 5s. Secretary, John Wilson, a short-cut to Cambridge Street or
Cowcaddens. They contain one or
C.A., 59 St. Vincent Street.
two old book·stalls, in which the con·
WEST OF SCOTLAND
noiseur may find something worthy of
Entrance fee, £2 2s.; annual subscrip. notice.
tion, £1 Is. Applicants require to be
The Royal Arcade connects the top
proposed and seconded by two mem- of Hope Street with Cowcaddens Street.
bers of the club, and admission is by It is uncovered, and cannot be compared
ballot. Secretary, D. B. M'Gregor, 51 with any of the others, the shops being
West Regent Street.
poor in appearance.
The Central Arcade is situated in the
Animals, Society for the Preven- large block of buildings at the west end
tion of Cruelty to. - This society of Gordon Street, and opposite the
employs five inspectors; and from the entrance to the Central Hotel. The
almost daily reports in the press, of cases shops not having been taken up as the
brought before the magistrates, appears proprietors expected, it has been given
to find plenty to do in Glasgow. The over almost entirely to business purposes.
offices are at 87 Bath Street; and
all communications addresssed to' the
ArchlBological Society.-The obsecretary, Major Lysons, will have ject of this society is to encourage the
prompt attention. We would remind our study of Archreology generally, and
readers that as the Society is supported more particularly in Glasgow and the
entirely by subscriptions and donations, West of Scotland; to record interesting
such will be thankfully received at the antiquarian discoveries; to collect and
office. One of the branches of the pre3erve antiquities; and to disseminate
society is in providing a' home for lost information which might, without the
aid of such a society, be entirely lost or
dogs.
merely confined to individuals. CandiArcades.-Argyle Arcade (the prin- dates for admission must be recomcipal, extending from Argyle Street, be- mended in writing by two members.
tween Buchanan and Queen Streets, to Members are elected at a meeting
Buchanan Street) consists of a double of the society; and the proportion
row of shops and saloons of two fiats, of votes requisite for their election
covered in with a plain glass roof. It is two-thirds of those of the members
formsamuch-frequented promenade,and present. If ladies apply for admission.
is especially convenient for ladies shop- and are duly recommended, they may
ping in the neighbourhood. If the day be admitted in like manner.
The annual SUbscription is 1Os. 6d..
be showery they find a shelter, and still
have the pleasure of inspecting the latest payable by each member (except hon_
novelties in sundries, as the shops are members) in December in each year.
all of a ~ery ~ood class. Among its Honorary membership is only conferred
saloons there IS the Argyle Cafe and on foreigners or gentlemen residing at a
Dining Rooms, where a very fair dinner distance, distinguished as archreologists.
can be had at the o,rdinary rates; and The society's rooms are at 207 Bath St.
Reid's, at the centralcomer, isa favourite The annual excursion of the society takes
luncheon-place with many of the ladies. place in autumn. Hon. Secretaries, J.
The Wellington and Queen's Arcades D. Duncan, F.S.A., Scot., 211 Hope
connect Sauchiehall Street and Ren- Street, and W. G. Black, F.S.A.,Scot..
Crew Street with Cowcaddens. The 88 West Regent Street.
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Archery in Glasgow is evidently a
thing of the past. We remember there
being a club at one time for the practic;e of the ancient game of Robin Hood's
men; but as we are unable to find any
information regarding it, we suspect it
has become defunct.
Architects, Glasgow Institute
of.-This Association has for its objects
the elevation of the attainments, the
promotion of the efficiency, and the protection of the interests of the Architects
of Glasgow. Subjects connected with
the profession of Architects are discussed
at their meetings, and a uniform rate of
charges by the members, for professional
business, has been established in cases
where no special agreement as to remuneration has been made by the parties.
Only persons engaged in the business or
profession of Architects are eligible for
membership.
Architectural Association.-The
object of this Association is the advancement and improvement of its members
in all matters pertaining to Architecture,
by increasing the facilites for study, by
the meeting together of the members for
the reading of, and discussion upon,
essays on professional subjects, by the
visiting of buildings and other means,
as monthly designing competitions, for
some of which prizes are given. Gentlemen desirous of joining the Association
must be proposed and seconded by members, and elected at the meeting following that on which they are proposed.
The entrance fee is 2/6, and the subscription is 6/ for draughtsmen, and 4/
for apprentices, per half year; payable
in advance. Alexander M'Gibbon is
secretary, and the Association has its
rooms at 114 West Campbell Street.
Ardlui.-See Lochlomond.

stage at which passengers to Oban
and the Western Highlands, by the
"Columba," ·disembark, in order to
proceed 'Ilia the Crinan Canal steamer.
Ardrossan.-Distance, 31 Miles.
Train from St. Enoch Station. FaresSingle, 1St, 4/; 3rd,2/. Return, 6/; 4/.
Situated on the east side of the Frith
of Clyde, Ardrossan is more of a seaport than watering - place, although,
during the summer season, many city
families are to be found located there.
There are several good streets, a number of fine villas, and a capital harbour,
which was built at great expense, with the
intention of making Ardrossan the principal shipping port for Glasgow. The
railway line runs alongside the steamers for Arran, Belfast, and Newry.
The hotels are :-The Eglinton Arms,
( commercial, family, and posting),
Princes Street; the Railway Hotel
(commercial), 71 Princes Street.
Argentine Republic.-SeeConsuls.
Argyle Street.-Argyle Street was
formerly called Anderston Walk, as
it led from what was at one time
the west end of the city to the then
suburban village of Anderston. But
it now extends from the foot of
Glassford Street to Anderston Gushet
House, and connnects Trongate in the
east with Main Street, Anderston,
in the west. Although when first
planned it might be considered a
spacious .street, it is at present much
too narrow for the enormous traffic
with which it is burdened. It possesses no architectural features of much
importance, but is chiefly remarkable
for the vehicles of all sorts, from cars
to wheel-barrows, which throng it, and
the number of people who crowd its
pavements.

Ardrishaigis asmallvillageoflittle
Army and Navy Pensioners'
or no importance, and derives what Employment Soclety.-This most
interest it has from being the landing deserving society, which IS supported en-

.-
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irely by voluntary contributions, is designed to aid all men of good character
who have obtained their discharge from
Her Majesty's Military or Naval forces
with pensions.
A list is kept of their names, with
an account of their characters, and the
society endeavours to procure situations
for them, so that they may be enabled
to augment their incomes. The society
has its head-quarters in London; and
the Glasgow branch has its offices at 75
Jamaica Street, where the acting secretary will be glad to give any information
to all who desire it.
Arran.-Distance, 45 Mi~es. Train
from St. Enoch Station, via Ardrossan
to Brodick. Fares-Single, 1st, 4/; Srd,
2/. Return, 6/; SI. Via Gteenock1st, 2/9; 3rd, 2/6. Return. 4/9; 3/6.
Via Wem)'ss Bay-Ist, 3/8; Srd, 2/11.
Return, 5/3; 3/9.
The quickest route to Arran, the favourite summer resort, is ilia Ardrossan;
but for those who wish to see the estuary of the Clyde, the best way is by
train to Greenock or Wemyss Bay, and
thence by steamer. The island lies 6i
miles southward from Bute, and about
12 miles from the nearest point of the
Ayrshirecoast; while KilbrannanSound,
6 miles in breadth, separates it from
the Kintyre promontory. Through the
facilities now afforded for reaching it,
the whole island seems, during the sum·
mer season, to be given up to visitors;
but as the Duke of Hamilton (who is
the proprietor, with the exception of one
farm) is averse to feuing. the inhabitants
make the most out of "the strangers,"
letting even their out·houses at capital
rents. By judicious action, however, a
house may be secured in Arranas cheaply
as in any other summer retreat. Arrivmg
in Brodick Bay-the favourite wateringplace on the island, probably from
Its proximity to the ducal castle and
to Goatfell, the highest peak (2875 ft.)
·-we find ourselves in a natural amphitheatre of hills, intersected with the

three valleys of Glencloy, Glensherrag,
and Glenrosa. On the left, and the front
near the shore, are the two small villages
of Glencloy and Brodick; while on the
right lies the old village of Brodick,
under the shadow of the castle. Near
the pier stands a capital hotel, at which
the tourist will find every comfort ; while
there is an inn at the old village, which
some may prefer, as it will save the walk
of a mile or two, before the ascent of
Goatfell begins. Goatfell, the Mountain of Winds, thoroughly deserves its
name. Rising to a sharp peak between
Glenrosa and Glensannox, and surrounded on many sides with precipices, it
seems more dangerous than it really is.
The traveller who follows the usual
route by the north-east spur, will find
the climb difficult through the boulders
strewed all over the ascent, but, with
patience, he shouid reach the top in
about four hours. A magnificent prospect will then reward him for his toil :
the whole reach of the Clyde lies at his
feet-{)n the eastern side are the undulating fields of Ayrshire; while to the
north the whole range of Highland hills
meet his view; and around him, close at
hand, are the many "sharp pea1ca" from
which Arran derives its name. The
island is divided into two equal parts by
the road leading up the side of Glensherrag to Shiskin, where two roads
branch off a1on~ the north and south
shores respectively, by either of which a
return can be made to Brodick. The
northern road leads past the shooting lodge at Dugarryto Drum-na-doon
Point, where are the King's Caves, -the
refuge of Bruce, accorQin~ to one tradition; and of Fingal, accordlngtoanother.
Proceeding onwards, we reach Lochranza, at which the Campbeltown
steamers call, and where there are the
ruins of an old castle. The lbeauty of
Lochranza gives it a charm to all who
have an eye for the picturesque, and, as
might be expected, Sir WaIter Scott
makes special mention of it in his ., Lord
of the Isles." Corrie lies farther on, past
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the entrance to Glensannox, and about
5 miles from it Brodick is again reached.
The south road from Shiskin proceeds
by Lagg, Whiting Bay - near which is
King's Cross, whence Bruce sailed to re·
cover Turnberry Castle-and Lamlash,
where there are three hotels. Lamlash
Bay being sheltered by Holy Island (so
called from St. Molios, who had a cell
upon it), is the best natural harbour on
the firth. From Lamlash we can return
to Brodick either by steamer or road.
Arrochar.--See Lochlong.

Art Clubs.-The following is a list
of the Art Clubs having their headquarters in the cily:TIle Black and Wkite.-The objects
of this club is to encourage the practice
of sketching from nature in black and
white. Its meetiRgs are held on the
last Saturday of each month, from Oct.
till May inclusive, and every member
must contribute at least one sketch every
alternate month. Applicants for admission must be proposed and seconded by
two members, and their applications
accompanied by two or more sketches.
Entrance fee, 5s_ ; annual subscription,
£1, which includes admission to life
class. The rooms of the club are at 180
West Regent Street; Secretary, C.
Eadie.
ne GlasgtnU Arl Club has for its
objects the study of art, promoted by
means of a life class, reading and discussion of papers on art topics, and an
annual exhibition of members' work.
The session begins 15th October, and
ends 30th April. The rooms are at 62
Bothwell Circus. Candidates must be
proposed and seconded by members,
and submit two 'specimens of original
work. Admission IS by ballot. Annual
subscription, £3 3s. ; entrance· fee, £5 5s.
Secretary, Charles M'Ewan.
7 he Pallette Club has for its object
the study of art, which it seeks to promote by means of a life class, social
meetings for discussion on art topics,

public exhibition of members' work, etc.
The session extends from end of October till end of April. Entry-money:
members, £2 2s.; associates, £1 Is.
Annual subscription: members, £221.;
associates, £1 Is. Its rooms are at 188
West Regent Street. William Carson,
secretary.
Pm aM Pencil Club.-See under
separate heading.
St. Mungo Art SKiety.-The objects
are the improvement of the members in
the theory and practice of art, promoted
by a life class, an annual exhibition,
contribution to a portfolio, criticism on
its contents, and conversation on kindred
topics. Applicants myst be proposed
and seconded in the usual way, and their
applications accompanied by at least
three sketches. If a majority of twothirds of the members approve of these,
he shall be elected as an associate.
Entrance-fee, 10s. ; aDDual subscription,
£1. Associates are admitted in Oecember and May only. Those in December
pay full subscription; those in May,
121. 6d. The rooms of the society are
at 180 West Regent Street,-D. Owen
Martin, secretary.

Art Galleries.-As compared with
Continental cities, Glasgow 15 deficient
in Art Galleries, but there are several
exhibitions of interest, and there are
nearly always pictures in the Galleries
of the dealers that are worth seeing.
Unfortunately, the autumn seasonwhen strangers visit the city most-is
the least advantageous for the art
lover, as usually some of the Galleries
are closed, and the stocks at the
picture-dealers are at the lowest ebb.
At the Corporation Art Galleries,
Sauchiehall Street, there are several
large rooms in which are some good
examples of the Old Masters, and very
often a loan collection of modern pictures. Students are allowed to copy
from the Old Masters on the followiDg
conditions :-Applicants must be at least
16 years of age last birth-day. Persons
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who hne exhibited at any well-recognised public exhibition of art, or
who are recommended by Members of
the Royal Academy, Royal Scottish
Academy, the Council of the Institute
of Fine Arts, Glasgow, or by Head
Masters of Schools of Art, do not
require to produce a work of art or
to obtain any other recommendation;
but others, on production of a sample
of their work and a certificate, signed
by two householders, may also have
the favour of a copying ticket.
The Galleries of the Glasgow Institute of Fine Arts, No. 175 Sauchiehall
Street, have an annual exhibition
of pictures by living artists, during
the menths of February, March, and
April inclusive. At the opening and
closing conversaziones, a very large and
influential gatllering takes place. Admission to opening and closing conversaziones is by season-ticket only, to
be had of the Secretary, R Walker,
at the Galleries. Admission at other
times:-9 to 5, Is.; 6 to 10, 6d.
The Institute has also an annual
exhibition of water - colour drawings
during the year, which is well patronised.
The following is a list of the more
prominent of the picture dealers, who
have Galleries :-Kay & Reid, St. Vino
cent Street; M 'Clure, St. Vincent
Street; Annan, Sauchiehall Street;
G. Davidson, Sauchiehall Street; Anderson, St. Vincent St.; White, Gordon
St.; Laurie & Son, St, Vincent Street.

temporary premises in Union Street (their
large warehouses, extending from Buchanan Street to Mitchell Street, unfortunately were recently destroyed by fire),
magnificent samples-manufactured at
theirworksin Kent Road and elsewhereare to be seen in abundance; at Smith
& Sons, corner of Gordon and Union
Streets, (a splendid building, with frontages almost entirely composed of iron
and glass); and at Alexander & HoweU's,
in St. Vincent Street, rich hangings, carpets, and superb furniture are displayed.
Those we have enumerated are of the
highest reputation; but of course there
are many other places where artistic
furniture can be had. In Clyde Street,
there is a perfect bevy of furniture stores.

Art-Needlework, Royal School
of.-This school was founded in 1872,
for the twofold purpose of supplying
employment for gentlewomen and restoring ornamental needlework to the
high place it once held among the decorative arts. The ultimate profits of the
association, after p-eyment of all debentures, are to be applied to such charitable or other purposes as the association
may from time to time determine, not
being inconsistent with the provisions
of the Memorandum of Association,
which requires that the shareholders
shall not take any personal profit out of
the association. A branch of this school
was opened in Glasgow in 1879. The
show-rooms at 137 Bath Street are open
from 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. in summer, and
to 5 P.M. in winter; close on Saturday
Artistic Furniture.-Great im- at 2 P.M. All letters must be addressed
provements in the artistic features of our "The Secretary."
furniture have recently been made, and
many of the furnishing houses show very
Art Schools.-The Glasgow School
beautiful samples of the different schools of Art and Haldane Academy Classes are
of design: "Gothic," "Queen Anne," conducted in the Corporation Galleries
" Renaissance," and "A':sthetic;" and in Sauchiehall Street, under certificated
their show-rooms are well worth a visit. masters. Branches at Greenhead, the
Naturally following the improvements Buc;hanan Institute, Pollokshields, and
have come the flash copies, the appear- Govan. Valuable prizes and Governance of which is very deceptive and their ment certificates are distributed at the
value nothing. At Wylie & Lochhead's end of the session to the successful
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students. The session commences on
the 1St September, and ends on 30th
June. Any information that may be
desired. may be had from the Secretary, E. R. Cattems, at the Gallenes. Besides these classes, there are
teachers who have private schools, the
principal of whom are R. Brydall,
147 St. George's Road; and R. Greenlees, 136 Wellington Street.

being the same-£l Is. Prizes are
a warded to the successful competitors.
By a larger SUbscription, a member
becomes entitled to an extra chance in
the ballot for prizes.
Ashes.-The cleansing of the streets
in Gla~ow is done directly by the city
authorities-none of it being given out
to be done by contract. The principal
streets are swept by machines every
night, and are also" picked" during the
day; while the others are attended to by
scavengers, daily or otherwise, according
to the locality and nature of the traffic.
The street-sweepings are taken to depOts;
and after being mixed with the contents
of ash-pans, etc., are then sold to farmers
as city manures. Ashes, where there is
no ash-pit, should be placed on the sidewalk in a bucket, to be emptied into tpe
public carts by the cart-men, in the early
hours of the morning; and the empty
vessels should be removed from the
side-walk before 7 a. m. by the owner.
Householders failing to observe the foregoing rule, render themselves liable to a
fine.

Art Stores.-Dealers in pictures
and artist materials do not appear
to be so clannish in Glasgow as in
many other large cities, 'consequently
their shops are more widely dispersed
throughout the city, In St. Vincent
Street, however, there are several
between Hope Street and Buchanan
Street, notably Anderson's, No. 60;
M'Clure & Sons, No. 90; and Kay
& Reid, No. 128.
In Sauchiehall
Street there are several smaller establishments, but devoted more to the
sale of the materials than of the products; of these, Annan's, No. 153, and
Davidson's, No. 123, will be found
the best. Some of the above have
also galleries attached, in which may
be seen many pictures of rare value.
Asylums.-See Benevolent Societies
Those mentioned by no means ex- and Homes.
haust the number to be found in the
city, but we consider they will be
Athenaeum, The, in Ingram Street,
built in 1796-1807, was formerly the
sufficient to guide the stranger.
old Assembly Rooms, but bas been
Art Unions.-These are estab- transformed into an educational institulished to promote a knowledge of the tion. The buildings contain dining, readFine Arts, and an improved taste on ing, amusement, and class rooms. The
the part of the public. These objects library, containing about 12,000 vols.,
the promoters seek to attain by a dis- is only open to subscribers, or-for a
tribution of meritorious works of art period of 14 days-to strangers who
among the members, and by a wide have been introduced by a member; but
diffusion of works of native artIsts. The all the benefits of the institution can be
Art Union of Glasgow, and the Art enjoyed at very cheap rates. Being in
Union of London have both offices in the very centre of the busiest part of the
town (the former at 22 Renfield Street; town, it affords an agreeable place. of
Maclean Brodie, C.A., acting sec.; and resort in the intervals of business; while
the latter at 179 West George Street, its classes in the evening are largely taken
Macfarlane & Hutton, C.A., secretaries); advantage of by young men engaged in
and are conducted on much the same the warehouses and offices, who are unplan, the subscription price of both able to prosecute their studies during the
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day. Secretary, James Lauder, from
whom any information in regard to the
various classes, or in regard to the use
of the library, may be obtained. Terms
of subscription: - Life membership,
£10 10s.; for gentlemen above 21
years, £1 Is. annually; under 21 years,
15/. Ladies, for library only, 7/6.
Athletics.-There are so many clubs
in Glasgow and its vicinity for the prac·
tice of most of the athletic sports, or the
muscular exercises in general, that it
would be impossible in such a work as
this to give even the names in detail ;
and we trust it will suffice to mention
the most exten.ive and popular. These
always give at least one public exhibition
in the year, to aid their finances, the
spring season being most frequently
chosen, and seldom do they prove a failnre, the public showing their appreciation of the manly exercises by turning
out in thousands; and the youth and
beauty of the city generally attend in
great numbers to witness the contests.
The following are the principal clubs, with
the secretaries' names and addresses, etc.
GLASGOW ACADEMICALS.

Ground at Anniesland Toll, extreme
western end of Great Western Road;
nearest cars-Kelvinside. - Watson,
63 St. Vincent Street, secretary. Only
gentlemen who have been under tuition
at the Glasgow Academy are eligible as
members.
UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC CLUB.

Grounds at University Avenue, Hillhead. The membership of this club
is confined to past or present students
of the Glasgow University. Annual
subscription 2s 6d, with further charge
for each form of exercise indulged in.
The University gymnasium is affiliated
with the club, and members receive instruction at reduced rates. M. P.
Fraser, secretary, 81 St. George's Place.

Annual subscription, £1 Is. T. H.
Miller, secretary, 4 Hamilton Place,
Partick.
1St. LANARK,I1.IFLE VOLVNTEER
ATHLETIC CLUB.

Ground at Burnbank, Great Western
Road; nearest cars-Kelvin Bridge and
Kelvjnside. Membership is confined
to those connected with the Regiment.
Subscription, 10s 6d. G. N. Whyte, secretary, the Orderly Room, 242 W. George
Street.
The latter club is inaking rapid advancement, and at no far distant date
may become tlu club of Glasgow. Besides embracing the practice of cricket,
tennis, and football, it extends to its
members, for a small extra payment, the
privilege of classes for gymnastics and
fencing, at the Barracks Gymnasium,
under the tuition of the Instructor to
Her Majesty's forces stationed there_
The programme at the annual meeting
generally includes fiat races, from 100
yards to 1 mile, obstacle, blind wheelbarrow, three-legged, sack, donkey,
and hurdle races; throwing the hammer, putting the shot, tug - of - war,
drop-kick (football); and the mounted
contests include heads and posts, tentpegging; tilting at the ring, silent ride,
and lemon-cutting.
At none of these contests are professionals allowed to compete. At the
Shawfield Recreation Ground, and at
such annual Highland gatherings as
the Strathallan Games, held at Bridge
of Allan on the first Saturday in August,
Luss, etc., professionals are allowed
full scope to show their prowess before
the public.

Auctions, when used and not abused,
like other institutions are very useful
in their way. They, however, have been
very much abused of late; and he who
would not be .. taken in," had better
beware, and remain outside of those
WEST OF SCOTLAND CRICKET CLUB.
small "mock auction" shops, which
Grounds at Hamilton Crescent, Partick; are even to be seen in some of the prinnearest cars-Partick or Whiteinch. cipal thoroughfares. In the larger and
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better-class auction rooms, belonging to
firms of professional standing and repute,
the novice has every chance of recelviag
fair -play, as the small brokers who
throng the lower class sale shops are
not allowed to use anything like the
same freedom. In' sending any article
for sale to an auction room, there are
some things that should be attended to.
Unless you have a large number of
articles to sell, never send anything
until the day immediately preceding the
sale. This will a void a great deal of
handling by the brokers; and the shorter
time it is in the rooms, the less chance
it will have' of being broken or soiled.
Always tell the auctioneer a reserve
price, under which he must not sell,
unless you want to have the article given
away for a mere bagatelle. The principal auction rooms in the city are :Duncan Keith, Buchanan & M'Cloy,
Renfield Street; Edmiston, West
Nile Street; Hutchison & Dixon,
'Vest Nile Street; Morrison, Dick &
M'Culloch, Sauchiehall Street; and
M'Tear, North Court, Royal Exchange.

the "Twa Briggs," also commemorated
by him. The suttounding country,
styled cc The Land of Burns," contains
many places and objects CODDected with
the life of the poet, which the tourist
can find described in the ordinary guidebooks. Ayr possesses a theatre, couuty
buildings, town buildings, assembly
rooms, and. several churches, and has
a harbour now in course of construction,
the cost of which is estimated at £200,000.
The principal hotel is the King's Arms,
High Street; and the railway company
have one in course of erection.

Ballad Club, The.-This club was
formed in 1877 by a few gentlemen
interested in the study of ballads and
ballad literature. The members contribute, at intervals, original ballads and
poems, which are read at the meetings.
A considerable number of these have·
now been collected, and a volume will
shortly be published. The club meets
once a mouth, from September till May.
Its membership is strictly limited to those
who are known or approved as capable
writers of verse. The Secretary is Wm.
Austria and Hungary.-See J. Milligan, 183 St. Vincent Street.
Consuls.
Balloch.-Distance, 20 miles. Train
Ayr. - Distance, 40 miles. Train from Dundas Street Station. Faresfrom St. Enoch's Station. Fares- Single, 1st, 2/4; 3rd, 1/4. Return, 8/6;
Single, 1st, 51; Srd, 2/6. Return, 7/6; 2/2.
There is really no village, and nothing
3/9.
The Royal burgh of Ayr, immor- to interest the visitor at Balloch proper;
talized by Bums, stands on the Water but it forms one of the changing points
of Ayr, and is one of the oldest towns on the circular tour through the Tros·
in Scotland, its charter dating from 1202 sachs v;a Lochlomond. The trains run
A.D.
Formerly the site of a strong alongside the steamers, and the tourist
castle, and the scene of many stirring has usually only time to make the
events during the time of Wallace and change. There is a good hotel on the
Bruce, it is now a quiet country town, opposite side of the river from the
which, 0win¥ to its fine bay, possesses station, which is much frequented by
many attractions for Glasgow merchants, anglers and others. Rowing'boats, for
some of whom have residences in or near pic·nies or fishing, can be hired at the
it. In the town itself there are few ob- hotel.
jects of interest to be seen-the prinBankers, Institute of. - This
cipal being the Wallace Monument in
the High Street (in which is the dun· society has beeg instituted for the
~n clock spoken of by Burns), and purpose of improving the qualifica·
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tiona of those engaged in banking by
means of classes, lectures and bursaries ;
by the formation of libraries of standard
works on finance. and kindred subjects;
by examinations on such 8Ilbjects as may
be thought suitable; and by the issuing
of certificates to such as pur. the exa·
minatiou.s. The inatitute is supported
partly bycontributions Crom the different
Scottish banks, and partly by subscriptions Crom the members and associates.
Candidates for admission must pass the
usual examination before having their
names entered on the rolL There are
two libraries in connection with the
institute-one in Edinburgh, and the
other in Glasgow at the Bank of Scot·
land Buildings, St. Vincent Place. Sec·
retary, A. W. Kerr, Royal Bank of
Scotland, Edinbnrgh.
Bankruptcy.-See Law Conrts.
Banks.-The following are a list of
the Banking houses in Glasgow, with
their Branches. Their hours of busi·
ness are from lOA. M. till 3 P. M.; and
on Saturdays, Crom 10 A.M. tilll2l1oon;
and the Bank holidays are lstJanuary,
Good Friday, first Mon!lay in May, first
Monday in August, 25th December, and
the Fast days.
BANK OF SCOTLAND.

Principal Office-2 St. Vincent Place.

Branches:
I Bridge Street.
70 Canning Street, Calton.
·130 Crown Street, Hutchesontown.
252 Gairbraid Street.
676 Gallowgate.
13 Glassford Street.
166 Great Western Road.
4 Main Street, Anderston.
14 Main Street, Gorbals.
236 Sauchiehall Street.
260 St. George's Road.
66 Trongate.
66 Victoria Road, Crosshill.

BI.ITISH LINEN COMPANY IlANK

Principal Office-110 Queen Street.
BnuKlus:
26 Brid2eton Cross.
69 Dumbarton Road.
1 Eglinton Street.~ .
516 Gallowgate.
2 Great Western Road.
172 High Street.
269 Main Street, Gorbals.
81 Maxwell Road, Pollokshields.
112 Renfield Street.
539 Sauchieball Street.
13 Stobcross Street, AnderstoD.
110 Trongate.
35 Union Street.
165 West George Street.
CLYDESDALIt BANK, LIMITIID•.

Principal Office-30 St. Vincent Place.
Branches:
344 Argyll Street, Anderston.
2 Ashton Terrace, Hillhead.
2- Bridge Street, Lanrieston.
167 Canning Street, Calton.
144 Cowcaddeu.s.
1 Clyde Terrace, Gorbals.
16 Dumbarton Road, Cranstonhill.
229 Gallowgate.
8 Georlte Street, East.
695 Great Eastern Road, Parkhead.
14 Miller Street.
331 Paisley Road.
96 Trongate.
134 West George Street.
Cattle Market Branch open on Thurs·
days only.
COMMERCIAL BANK OF SCOTLAND,
LIMITED.

Principal Office-l0 Gordon Street.
Branches:
3 Bridgeton CTOIIS.
119 Dumbarton Road, Stobcross.
263 Gallowgate.
146 Oxford Street, Laurieston.
180 Trongate.
42 St. Enoch Square.
151 St. Vincent Street.
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NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND,
LIMITED.

Principal Office-47 Queen Street.
B,.anch,s:
181 Castle Street, St. Rollox.
246 Dumbarton Road, Partick.
431 Gallowgate.
689 Govan Road, Govan.
2 Hutcheson Street, Trongate.
15 Main Street, Anderston.
469 Paisley Road.
449 Sauchiehall Street.
2 St. Enoch Square.
8 Union Street.
NORTH BRITISH BANK.

Office in Glasgow-124 Bath Street.
ROYAL BANK.

NATIONAL SECURITY SAVINGS BANK OF
GLASGOW.

Central Office-99 Glassford Street.
Branches :
Eastern,. . ........... 36 Bridgeton Cross.
Govan, ................... 812 Govan Road.
Northern ............. .47 New City Road.
Partick, ............... 6 Dowanhill Street.
Southern, ....... " ...... 27 Bridge Street.
Western, ............. 2 Dumbarton Road.
These offices ale open every day from
10 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday and Wednesday evenings, 6 to 8; Saturday
evening, 5 to 8.
The Penny Savings Bank Asssociation
of Glasgow-which receives small sums
of Id. and upwards - has about 200
branches in connection with various
churches, schools, and societies.

.

Principal Office-Royal Exchange Sq.
B,.anches :
Baptist Churches.-The following
44 Canning Street, Calton.
is a list of all the churches of this deno107 Castle Street, St. Rollox.
mination
in Glasgow :130 Cowcaddens.
Adelaide Place, corner of Pitt and Bath
81 Crown Street, Hutchesontown.
• Streets. Rev. D. P. M'Pherson, RD.
26* Duke Street and Cattle Market.
394 Dumbarton Road, Partick.
Bridgeton, Canning Street, Rev. W.J.
Miller.
151 Eglinton Street, Tradeston.
Cambridge Street, 58 Cam bridge Street.
4111 Gallowgate.
vacant.
335 Garscube Road.
Govan. Copeland Road. Rev. Jervis
11 Hope Street.
Coates. M.A.
81 Main Street, Anderston.
Hillhead. Burgh Hall. Rev. F. Robarts.
178 Paisley Road West, Plantation.
140 St. ViII cent Street.
John Knox Street, 91 John Knox Street.
Rev. J. P. Rollo.
556 Sauchiehall Street, Charing Cross.
Norfolk Street, Norfolk Street. S.S.•
357 Springburn Road, Springbum.
Rev. Charles Carrol, missionary.
104 Trongate.
UNION BANK OF SCOTLAND, LIMITED. North Frederick Street. 44 N. Frederick
Street. Rev. A. F. Mills.
Principal Office-191 Ingram Street.
North John Street. 118 N. John Street.
Branches:
Rev. A. Grant.
174 Argyll Street.
Queen's Park, Prince Edward Street,
10 Bridgeton Cross.
Crosshill, Rev. - Landells.
356 Dumbarton Road, Partick.
South·Side, 29 Main Street (corner of
28 Great Western Road. Hillhead.
Kirk and Buchan Streets), Rev. W.
118 King Street, Tradeston.
H. Elliot.
7 New City Road. Cowcaddens.
460 Paisley Road, Kinning Park.
Baptists, Millenarian:117 St. Vincent Street.
Stockwell Street Hall.
2 Trongate.
Christadelphian, Choral Hall, 251 Bu
6 Washington Street, Anderston.
chanan Street.
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Barracks.-Formerly situated in
Gallowgate, but lately removed to Mary.
hiU, where all the latest .mprovements
in such classes of buildings have been
carried out.
The old buildings were in such an
unhealthy condition that for years they
were looked upon as a disgrace; but
now, the protectors of hearths and homes
have little or no complaint to make of
the accommodation provided for themthat of the officers being especially good.
Glasgow not being a garrison town.
there is not the same notice taken of
the barracks as would otherwise be the
case. Nearest cars - MaryhiU, &om
Glassford Street.
Baths.-The bathing establishments
in Glasgow are so numerous that neither
the stranger, _tor, nor resident should
have difficulty in making himself ac·
quainted with that c1eaa1iness which is
generally supposed to be next to godli·
ness. At all the first-class hotels the
bathing accommodation is very complete. The Cockburn (corner of Bath
and West Campbell Streets) has not
only the nsnal baths to be had at an
hotel, but has Turkish, etc., added to
the number.
The following is a list of the princi·
pal pmate clubs and limited companies:
Ar/Urgttm Swim",Uag CW, Arling·
ton Street, off Woodlands Road; membership limited to 600; entry-money,
£2; annnal subscription, £2, due 1st
April of each year. Candidates must
be proposed by a member. Special
rates for life - members and supemn·
marles. Ladies (relatives of members)
have the sole use of the bath on Mondays and Thursdays, from 11 '" M. till
2 P.M.; and on Saturdays &om 10 A.M.
till 12.30 P.M., on payment of 20s. per
annum, which sum shall inclnde swimming lessons. Secretary, A. Sloan,
C.A., HO Hope Street.
Re/laJwusltm Batlu CotIIptmy, Whitefield Road, C.ovan. Open daily from
7 A .... till 10 P .... ; on Sundays, from

"'M.

8 "' ... till 10
Entry-IIlOIleY, £1;
annnal subscription, £2; jDDiors or
ladies, £1; dne on 2nd Feb., yearly.
Candidates to be proposed hy a subsaiber. Secretary, J. T. Thomson,
208 West George Street.
~is'- Batlu C-fJaII7, Craie·
park Street. Subscription, 1st year,
£3; second year, £2; jDDiors half·price.
F. Y. Henderson, secretary, 81 St.
George's Place.
YidDria Batlu, Butterbiggings Road,
off Victoria Road, S.S. Entry-money,
£1; annnal subscription, £2, dne 1st
April, yearly; jDDiors, £1 ; ladies, £11s.
Candidates must be proposed byasenior
subscriber. Baths exclusively set apart
for ladies on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
from 10 till 2; Saturdays, from 10 till
1. Secretary, J. WaUace, 68 West
Regent Street.
ne Westerw Bat" eo"'puq (behind
Buqth Buildings, Hillhead) being in
liqUIdation, the batbs are at present
closed; but it is expected that. new
company will be formed to take o~
the building. etc.
There are many bathing establishments conducted in the form of businesses by private persons and firms,
where the prices for hot baths range
from Is. upwards. Among the best of
these are the following:ne Argy/e Batlu, 866 Argyle Street.
with branches at 184 Sauchiehall St .•
8 Duulop Street, and 188 Blackbam
Street, Paisley Road.
ne CockiIunJ Batlu, 185 Bath SL
Tile DWu's Batlu, 47 Sauchiehall St.
Tllrkis" Battu, 92 Sauchiehall St.
ne Corpqratio" PlllJIic Batlu are in
charge of a committee of the Town
Council, and are open daily from 7 A.K.
liI19 P.M., and on Sundays from 7 A....
till 9 A.M. The admission to these is
by ticket, to be had on entering, price
2d., except on Wednesdays, when, after
2 P.M., a charge of 4d. is made; private
baths, 4d. and 6d. The Corporation
Baths are five in number, and are situated as follows :-
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CrtltUtonlli/l Batlu, 68 Elliot Street. vices and shiftlessness. We are raising
Gremllead Batlls, Greenhead do.
up amongus aclassofhereditarypaupers,
N"", Woodside Batlls, Kelvin do.
whose poverty and dependence pass from
fathertoson in regular succession, people
Til'Umhead Batlls, Collins
do.
South-Side Batlls, Main
do.
who make no effort to better their estate,
but are content with the workhouse or
Bazaar, The.-TheBazaar, the only the pauper's dole. All appeals should be
vegetable market in Glasgow, is situated met at once with a decisive' 'no, .. or the
beneath the City Hall, and occupies the beggar's first remark will be fGund to be
site of the old Glasgow Bowling Green. only a prelude to a tale as touching as
The floorage space extends to more than it is untrue. Ifhe persist, a threat to call
2000 square yards; and on three sides the police will be found sufficient. No
has entrances from Candleriggs, Ingram beggar, on any pretext whatever, should
and Albion Streets.
be allowed entrance into a house, as they
Although mainly intended as a vege- are often the confederates of thieves and
table market, all sorts of commodites are give them information as to the fastensold, including butcher-meat, poultry, ing of doors, etc. If the reader has a
pork, butter, cheese, toys, boots, and desire to relieve the wants of worthy
books. Visitors who may enter for applicants, he need only apply to a
the sake of amusement, and not for clergyman, and he will find abundant
business purposes, will probably find opportunity. If he has no time to inthat a rapid transit will be quite suffi· vestigate any case himself, he should recient, as the smell and noise are often port it to the "Glasgow Society for
anything but pleasant.
The public Organizing Charitable Relief and Reshould avoid the place in the morning, pressing Mendicity," the object of which
as the retail dealers are then being is the proper distribution of charitable
served, and the wants of others cannot relief and the promotion of the welfare of
be attended to; while those who wish the poor, without regarq to creeds. This
10 see it in its glory, should visit it on a society examines the claims of all solicitSaturday night, when it is crowded with ing public support, and gives aid when
found necessary; while it also exposes
people of all descriptions.
imposition, and brings existing charities
Beggars.-Glasgow is no exception into co·operation with one another, and
to the rule that the streets of every with the poor-law authorities. Houselarge city are more or less infested with holders, whether members of the society
beggars. They abound in all the lead- or not, may receive its tickets from the
ing thoroughfares, and often select the Secretary, J. T. Strang,68 Bath Street,
streets through which persons must pass to be given to beggars instead of money.
in going to or returning from places of
business or amusement. Most, if not
Belgiurn.-See Consuls.
all of them, are impostors: mendicity
Benevolent Societies, Local and
and mendacity are almost synonymous terms. To give to them is, in General. - Societies and institutions
most cases, worse than useless, as of this description abound in Glasgow,
it only encourages them in their laziness and are instituted to alleviate the want
and vice. We have a class of paupers and sufferings of a vast number of peramong us who are clamorous and per- sons of every class and condition. A list
sistent in their demands that they shall of these is given below, with their objects
be supported by the results of the in- and the addresses of the secretaries :A IJeraeensllire A ssodation.-For
dustry of others, while their condition
is but the legitimate fruit of their own natives of Aberdeenshire resident in, or
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passing through Glasgow. Secretary,
J. Watson Stuart, 88 St. Vincent Street.
Aged Women's Society.-For the re·
lief of indigent single women or widows
above sixty years of age. Secretary,
Mrs. Pollock, 15 Kerrsland Terrace.
Angus and Mearns Benevol,nt
Society.-For deserving poor of Forfar·
shire and Kincardineshire residing in
Glasgow. Secretary, Stuart Spence, 52
Virginia Street.
Argyllskire Society.-To afford pecu·
niary relief to its members, or to others
connected with the county of Argyll who
are in necessitous circumstances. Secre·
tary, Duncan M' Dougall, solicitor, Cale·
donian Railway.
Army and Na'VJI Pensioners' Employ·
ment Society. - See under separate
heading.
Ayrshi1" Society.-For relief of poor
people conne.cted with Ayrshire who
are not receiving parocial relief. Secre·
tary,]. GrahamGirvan,186West George
Street.
Barony of Gorbals B'ne1Jo!ent Society.
-To afford pecuniary aid to natives and
old inhabitan~ of the Barony of Gorbals,
who are of respectable character and not
in receipt of parochial relief. Secretary,
Alexander Young, 97 Wellington Street.
Benroolent Society.-To give temporary relief to the destitute, sick, or others
in extreme poverty. Secretary, John
Gouday, 177 Buchanan Street.
Brown's .5od,ty.-For the relief of
poor people of \he name of Brown, Or
of others connected with persons of that
name. Secretary, William M 'Lean, 81
Bath Street.
Buckanan Society. -To aid aged, and
people of the name of Buchllnan, or any
of the reputed septs of the clan. Secre·
tary, G. Y. Strang Watkins, 186 West
George Street.
Caitkness B'nt1Jo!ent Society. - To
promote friendly intercourse between
natives of Caithness resident in Glasgow, and to give assistance to those
in need. Secretary, James Miller, 42
Canning Street.

C,ltie Society.-For the preservation
of the Highland language, poetry and
customs; and to afford assistance to poor
and deserving Highlanders. Honorary
Secretary, Charles M. WilIiamson, 194
West George Street.
City oj Glasgow Native BmtfJo/enl
Alsocitztion.-For the relief of natives
of Glasgow in reduced circumstances.
Secretary, J. B. Kidston, fiO West
Regent Street.
Dorcas Society.-In counection with
Royal Infirmary. To supply warm
clothing to convalescents. Secretary,
Mrs. Camp bell Douglas, 266 St. Vincent
Street.
JJumbarlonskir, Bent'lJo/enl .society.
-To afford relief to natives of the
county of Dumbarton resident in Glasgow. Secretary, Robert Mackenzie, 153
St. Vincent Street.
Dumfriesskire Society. - To encour·
age education in the district by the
foundation of bursaries, and to aid per·
sons belonging to Dumfriesshire, resi·
dent in Glasgow, in distressed circum·
stances. Hon. sec., W. J. Thomson,
86 St. Vincent Street.
Eagkskam Friendly and Ed.caJiotta.
Association. - To clothe and educate
poor children, and to relieve deserving
POOT, who are natives of the parish ot
Eaglesham. Secy., Robert Wamock,
17 Cumbedand Street, South side.
Female Bent1Jo!ent Societ".-For purpose of alleviating the distresses of aged
Glasgow females, of every denomination,
whose pover\y is no fault of their own.
Treasurer, Mrs. J. R. MacarthuT, 10
Huntly Gardens.
Fife, Kinross, and Clackmannan
Ckaritable Society.-Forindigent natives
of these counties, or their widows and
children, resident in or near Glasgow.
Secretary, J. C. Reid, 217 West George
Street.
Foreigners' Reliej Society. - Object
stated in title. Secy., Francis Montfort,
71 Waterloo Street.
Galloway and Dumfriusltire Society.
-To help towards the education of boys
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above seven years of age, whose parents
are natives of the above counties. Secy.,
Andrew Macgeorge, 91 West Regent St.
GnJIuIm Cnaritable Society. - For
those of name of Graham, or their des·
cendants, or those married to individuals
of tbat name, or their descendants.
Clerk, James Graham, writer, 198 West
George Street.
House of Snelter for Females.-To
help towards the reformation of liber·
ated female prisoners. Secretary, Miss
Stevenson, 31 Arlington Street.
Kilmarnock Benevolent Society.-To
relieve destitution among natives of Kil·
marnock resideut in Glasgow. Secy.,
A. C. WilsoD, 72 St. Vincent Street.
Kintyre Cluo.- To promote a friendly
feeling among the members, to afford
assistance towards deserving natives of
Kintyre, and to help in the furtherance
of education. Honorary Secretaries,
W. G. and J. W. Lindsay, 157 St.
Vincent Street.
Lochwinnocn Benevolent Soeiety.For educational purposes, and to assist
natives of the parish who are in need,
and not in receipt of parochial relief.
Secretary, Alexander Campbell, ·40
Hyde Park Street.
Maxwell and Hutckeson Charitable
Trust.-For necessiteus persons of the
name of either Maxwell or Hutcheson,
and husbands, wives, or descendants of
these names, and for the education of
their children. Secretary,J ames Graham,
198 West George Street.
Moray and Banffshire Friendly
Soeiety.-For the promotion of friendly
intercourse among the natives of these
connties resident in Glasgow, to help
deserving poor, and for educational pur·
poses. Secretary, A1ex. Philip, writer,
88 St. Vincent Street.
North Parish WasMngGreenSociety.
-The relief of the poor, born, or long
resident in the North parish of Glasgow.
Secretary, James M'Omish C.A., 79
West Regen~ Street.
NortkernHighlandBenevolent Society.
-For relief of distressed natives and de-

scendants of natives of Northern counties.
Secretary, Martin Mackay, 89 'Vest
Regent Street.
Organitsing ClIaritable Relief, Associa·
tion for.-'-See Beggars.
Orlmey aM SlIetland Benevolent
Society.-To aid natives of these islands
in distress in Glasgow, and their widows
or children. Secretary, S. S. Eunson, 13
Dixon Street.
Perlnskire ClIaritable Society.-To
afford relief to persons in indigent circumstances, natives or widows of natives
of Perthshire, and their children; and
for educational purposes. Secretary
George Gray, 72 Hutcheson Street.
Poor CMldren's Dinner Table Society.
-To supply destitute and deserving
children with one meal daily. Secy.,
R. M. Mitchell, 12 Westbourne Gardens.
Prison A id Society.-For assisting discharged prisoners to get employment.
Honorary Secretary, Waiter Paterson,
82 St. Vincent Street.
Renfrewshire Society. - For educa·
tional purposes, and to assist poor people
connected with the county of Renfrew.
Secretary, Gordon Smith, 133 West
George Street.
Royal Normal College and Academy if
Music for the Bli'ld, Glasgtrdl Commit·
tee in aid of.-To secure for selected
pupils from Glasgow and neighbour·
hood the advantage of education at the
College at Norwood, London. Hon.
Secretary, Robert Jameson, 149 St. Vino
cent Street.
Samaritan Society, in connection witlz
the Western Infirmary.-For the help
of the patients, on their discharge after a
time of sickness. Secretaries, Mrs.
Mackay, 34 Elmbank Crescent; John
Pirrie, Buckingham Terrace, HiIlhead.
St. Georgl s Benevolent Society in
Scotla,ui.-The assistance of English
people in poor circumstances resident in
Scotland. Secretary, Frank Baird, Great
Canal Brewery.
Society of the Sons of Ministers of the
Church of Scotland.-For the purpose of
aiding the children of deceased ministers
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who are in distress. Secretary, R. M.
M'Gown, 163 West George Street.
Society for tlat Benefit of tlae Srms anti
Dauglaters oftlae Ministers anti Missionaries of tlae Ft", Claurcla of Seotland.To afford aid to those mentioned in the
title, by assisting towards their education, and generally promoting their welfare. Secretary for West of Scotland,
Colin Brown, 192 Hope Street.
Society of Sons of Ministers of the
United Pres6yterian Chur&la.-To promote friendly intercourse among the
members of the society, and to contribute to the benefit of the widows and
children of ministers of the U. P. Church,
and of the Presbyterian Church of England. Secretary, J. B. Kidston, 50
West Regent Street.
Stirlingslaire and Sons of tlae Rock
Society.-TopromoteCriendlyintercourse
between gentlemen connected with Stirling resident in Glasgow, to afford charitable reliefto natives of the county, their
widows or descendants, and fur educational purposes. Secretary, J ames Low,
176 St. Vmcent Street.
Twurlside Charitable SII&iety.-For
the purpose of sending natives of Tweedside resident in Glasgow, or passing
through it, who have fallen into necessitous circumstances, home to their native
place. Secretary and Treasurer, J. G.
Girvan, 186 West George Street.
Widows' Friend SO&iety.-For the relief of destitute Christian widows in such
a way as may most conduce to their temporal benefit. Secretaries, John Gourlay,
24 George Square; J. Eaton Robinson,
15 Woodside Quadrant.
Benlomond.-See Lochlomond.
Bequests.-See Mortifications.
Bible Society, National, of Scotland.-This society is a union of several
older societies, and has for its object
to unite the friends of Bible circulauon,
and to promote the diffusion ofthe Holy
Scriptures without notes or comments,

and without the accompaniment of the
Apocrypha. While not neglectful of
home needs, the society aims more especially at carrying the Gospel to regions
where it is proscribed, neglected, or unknown. Some idea of the work of the
society may be conveyed, when it is found
that the annual issue of Bibles, Testaments, and portions in various Ianguages
is over half a million. The society has an
annualincome of nearly £30,000, derived
partly from sales, but mostly from voluntary contributions. The Secretary of the
Glasgow Branch of the Society, the
premises of which are situated at 22'
West George Street, is W. J. Slowan.
B i eye I i n g. - Bicycling, although
comparatively speaking a thing of yesterday, has within the last four or five
years grOWD very rapidly in favour with
those who are able to afford it. There
are now somewhere between
and 58
clubs in the neighbourhood of the city,
the oldest of which dates only from
1879. The West of Scotland Cyclists·
Race Meet,at which nearly all the
clubs are represented, is usually held
early in May at the Western Bicycle
Track, Anniesland,Great Western Road..
As many beginners are apt to get
both themselves and others into trouble
through the neglect of one or two simple
rules, the following are those which
ought in every case to be adhered lo:(a) In meeting, keep to the left.
(b) In overtaking, pass on the right •.
But led horses must always be met and
passed on the side on which the man in
charge is.
N.B.-In every civilized country except Great Britain rules (a) and (6)
are reversed, and you meet on the
right and pass on the left.
Before passing a vehicle or foot-passenger, notice should be given at Q
sufficient distance by whistle, bell, or
otherwise.
It is illegal to ride on any path set
aside for foot-passengers; and this practice should be entirely avoided.

'0
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The following is a list of the principal
clubs in the neighbourhood of the
city:B,llalunuttm. - Colour of uniform,
grey. Annual subscription, 5s., payable
80th April. Names of candidates for
admission are submitted to a committee,
which has full powers to accept or
reject. W. R. Lawson, 18 Pollok
Street, secretary.
Dqwankill. - Colour of uniform,
green. Entry-money, 10s. 6d_; annual
subscription, 75. 6d. Candidates for
membership must be proposed and
seconded by two members. F. A.
Strathern, 14 J(ew Terrace, secretary.
Eastent.-Colour of uniform, blue.
Entry-money,2s. Id.; annual subscription, 25. 6d. Candidates are admitted
in the usual manner. T. Cassels, 354
Duke Street, secretary.
.lang:rWe.'-:Colour of uniform, blue.
Annual subscription, 55., wbich includes
capitation fee to National Cyclists'
Union. G. Gemmell, jun., Nithsdale,
Lane:side, secretary.
NIW'IIurn.-Colour of uniform, chocolate. Entry-money, 55.; annual sub·
scription, 10s., payable in February.
Candidates for membership must be proposed and seconded by two members
and passed by committee. D. M'Lellan,
150 George Street, secretary.
Royal Seottisn. -Colour of uniform,
blue. Entry-money, 6s.; annual sub·
scription, lOs., which includes entry·
money and subscription to Cyclists'
Touring Club. A. Lauder, 66 Buccleuch
Street, secretary.
Westent.-Colour of uniform, brown.
Entry-money, 5s.; annual subscription,
5s. Candidates must be proposed and
seconded by two members, and are
admitted by ballot; one black ball in
four excludes. T. Young, 101 Great
Western Road, secretary.
Glasguw Tricycling CluD.-Colour of
uniform, grey. Entry· money, 55.;
annual SUbscription, 5s., payable 1st
April. Candidates must be proposed
and seconded by two members, and are

admitted by ballot of committee; one
black ball excludes. J. Macrae, 24
George Square, secretary.
Billiards.-Billiard tables are to be
found in Glasgow in all the principal
hotels, and in many saloons devoted
to the purposes of the game; one of
the best conducted of the latter, and
where the best tables are to be found,
is Green's, Renfield Street. Matches
between professionals are often to be
seen advertised in the daily papers, to
attract notice to some new saloon. A
visitor to a billiard saloon, unless a very
good player, should under no circumstances engage in a game with a st~er
however strenuously he asserts his IDability to play; for as the game J?roceeds
he will no doubt allow the VIsitor to
gain a considerable lead, and then in.
one break come in himself as victor.
BiII-Posting.-As this is an age of
advertising, bill- posting has become a
lucrative trade. Formerly anyone could
post bills; but as most of the vacant walls
and hoardings are now in the hands of
regular traders, woe to the advertiser
who for cheal?ness hires an outsider.
Those who WISh to advertise by billposting will find that the best way is to
arrange with some firm who have rented
stations and who can arrange for the advertisement to remain as lo~ as may be
desired. Only put in your bIll the chief
points, and put these in such a way as
will at once attract attention, so that
"he who runs may read." The prin'
cipal bill-posting firms are - Adamson & Sons, 30 Hope Street; Beith,
19 Howard Street; and M'Dooald, 61»
Jamaica Street.
Births.- See Registrars.
Blairmore and Strone.-Distance
about 80 miles. 'Trains 'Via Greenock,
St. Enoch and Central Stations; 'Ilia
Helensburgh, Dundas Street Station.
Fares - Single, Ist, 1/10; 3rd, 1/6.
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Return,3/; 2/4. Steamers from Broomielaw.
Situated on the point at the junction
of the Holy Loch and Loch Long,
Blairmore and Strone form one of the
most fashionable summer resorts on
the Clyde. A single row of villas (which
are mostly owned by Glasgow gentlemen), extends in a continuous single
line for a distance of from three and a
half to four miles. They are only separated from the shore by a beautiful carriagedriveand theirown private grounds.
After the services, in the Alliance and
Established Churches on Sundays, is the
best time to see the promenade, which is
then thronged with a crowd of the most
fashionably ·dressed ladies and gentlemen.
Strone Point is one of the best places
from which to see the races of the Royal
Northern and Clyde Yacht Clubs,which
are started at Hunter's Quay (immediately
across the Holy Loch), and an uninterrupted view of the entire frith is to be
had as far as Ailsa Craig. There is a
small hotel at Strone pier, at which the
charges are moderate. Furnished houses
of from four to ten apartments can be
rented at from £10 to £30 per month
in the summer, but at much cheaper
rates in winter.

Foreign-going ships require to pro·
duce certificate from this office, to enable
them to clear at Customs; engagement
and diseharge ofseamen; Board ofTrade
surveys of ships, passenger certificates,
etc., fees received; seamen's money·
orders issued and paid (free) ;.seamen's
savings bank (deposits and withdrawals);
contributionstomerchantseamen's fund;
wages and effects of deceased seamen ;
Royal Naval Reserve Office.-Royal
Naval Reserve men enrolled, and re·
tainers paid quarterly; Board of Trade
transmission of seamen's wages, etc.,ete.;
Board of Trade examinations for' certifi·
cates of competency as masters, .mates.
and engineers; transfer certificate for
Lascars, Asiatics, or natives of the East
Indies, in accordance with clause 23 of
the Merchant ShippingAmendmentAct,
1855. Transfers are illegal without the
proper certificate from the superintendent of the port, appointed by the Sec·
retary of State for India.
D. Charles Ross, Superintendent of
Mercantile Marine, Registrar Royal
Naval Reserve, and Superintendent for
Transfer of Lascars.
Boating.-See Rowing.
Bolivia.-See Consuls.

Blind Asylum.-See Homes.
Books of Reference.-Pre-eminent
Board of Education.-See School among these is the Post Office Direc·
Board.
tory, extending to some 1300 pages in
which will be found much information
Board of Trade and Mercantile which a stranger may desire for hi3
Marine Offices.-These offices are guidance. It contains complete lists of
situated at 12 James Watt Street, close all the streets in the city, with the
to the Sailors' Home, and, like other names of most of the inhabitants,'besides
buildings in the city of Glasgow belong- an appendix containing postal, telegraph
ing to the Government-whatever they and general information, and is accommay have been at one time-are now panied with two maps, one of the city
quite inadequate for the transaction, in proper, arranged in half-mile squares;
anything like comfort, of the immense and one of the city environs, showing
amount of business carried on within the places of interest around Glasgow,
their precincts.
The following list and the Clyde as far down as Gourock •.
compnses the various duties undertaken As a guide to the places of interest
by the officers, under the Merchant within the city, "Tweed's" may be said
to be the best; although "Lorimer's,"
Shipping Acts; 1854 to 1883:-
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.. Paterson's," and those of other pub.
lishers, will be found useful.
For the places of interest outside the
city, the leading railway and steamboat
companies publish hand-books delcribing their various routes; and "Murray's"
and "Black's" Guides will be found
very useful.
For general railwaI and steamboat
time.tables, Cl Murray s" or "Gray's,"
both containing information for the whole
of Scotland, will be found valuable;
while "Murray's Monthly Diary" contains the necessary information for
places around Glasgow itself.
Robertson's Glasgow Almanac contains the names of the different churches,
with their clergy; besides lists of the
various charities, societies, institutions,
and public offices.

and extend to 26 acres. The collection
ol plants, etc., is very Valuable; and
besides an extensive row of greenhouses for the propagation of flowers,
there is a conservatory containing many
rare and foreign Yarielies. On the right,
soon after entering, there is the Kibble
Palace (a huge dome of glass, capable
ofaccommodating 5000 people), which
was formerly used for lectures, concerts,
and various other meetings in the winter
season, but is now converted into a
winter garden, and contains many fine
tree ferns, hread-fruit trees, camelias,
etc. The gardens are very tastefully
laid out; and during the summer and
autumn season the directors arrange
. promenade concerts, and usuallyeugage
the band of the Regiment of Line stationed at Maryhill Barracks. Admission
from 9 A. M. till dusk, Is ; annual seasonBootblacks. - There is no regular tickets (single), 15s; (family), £110s. 6d.
~tblack Brigade in Glasgow, as there Cars from St. Vincent Place. A. Sloan,
is in London and several other large 1'0 Hope Street, secretary.
cities. There was one; but for some
Bothwell.-Distance,8miles. Trains
reason unknown to us, it is now defunct. The business is now done by a from Central and College Street Stations.
set of young roughs, who loiter as near Fares-Single, 1st, IOd; 3rd,7d. Re.
the rail way stations as the porters will turn, Is 8d and Is 2d.
permit them, and generally manage to
Bothwell stands on a broad plateau
salute the stranger with "Shine, sir." east of the Clyde, and separated from it
We would advise those who wish their by the grounds of the Castle. From
boots brushed, either to have it done at the ease with which it can be reached
an hotel, or by any olthe manufacturing from Glasgow, its pure air and picturshoemakers, who will willingly attend to esque surroundings, it has become a
his wants at a very small charge.
favourite resort of many city merchants.
The ruins of Bothwell Castle stand on a
Botanical Society, Eastern.- rocky eminence above the Clyde, and
This is the only society ID Glasgow insti- have. been the scene of many fierce contuted for the study of botanical science. flicts, but are now deserted, although
The members meet in the Bridgeton still giving proof of their former strength.
Mechanics' Institution on the first Wed- Near these is the modem Castle, the
nesdayof each month; and in the summer residence of the Earl of Home. When
season excursions into the country are the family is absent the grounds are
arranged. The annual subscription is open from 11 A.M. till , P.M. on Tues2s. 6d.; there is no entrance-fee. Secre· days aud Fridays. Directly opposite
tary, T. Gemmill, 13 Richmond Street. the old Castle are the mouldering ruins
of Blantyre Priory, scarcely to be disBotanicGardens-belongingto the tinguished from the rock on which it
Royal Botanic Institution-are situate stands; on the road to Hamilton is
on the north side of Great W utern Rd., situated Bothwell Bridge, where the
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Burnbat,,t.-Burnbank Drill Ground.
Covenanters were defeated by Monmouth
in 167D. The best, ifnot the only, hotel Annual subscription, £155. T. Littlewood, 51 West Regent Street, secretary.
is the "Clyde."
HiI/luad. - Hamilton Drive, HilIBow I i n g. - Distance, 13 miles. head. First year, £1 Is; afterwards,
Train from Dundas Street Station. £1 105. J. Eadie, Club House, secy.
Queen's Pa,.,t.-Queen's Park, CrossFares - Single, Is 2dj 3rd,lOd. Rehill. Annual subscription, £1105. T.
turn, Is Dd j Is 4d.
Bowling is situate on a small bay of M'Quaker, 89 W. Regent Street, secy.
St. Rollox. - Millburn Street. Anthe same name on the north bank of
the Clyde, a mile south of Old Kilpa- nual SUbscription, £1 55. J. Grabam,
trick, the traditional birth-place of St. 179 Thomson Street, secretary.
Wtlkroft.-.Queen's Park. SubscripPatrick. It was 50 years ago a summer
resort; but means of transit having be- tion, first year, 105; thereafter, £1 10s.
J.
Smith, 21 Bath Street, secretary.
come so much easier, visitors generally
Wil/owbank.-Willowbank Crescent,
move further westwards. The small
harbour, forming the western outlet of off Woodlands Road. Subscription,
the Forth and Clyde Canal, is chiefly first year, £1 Is; afterWards £2 2s.
used by the Clyde Trustees' barges, and Admission by ballot-one black ball in
the principal river steamers are laid up five excludes.
J. MacAuley, Club
here for the winter season. Dunglass House, secretary.
promontory was formerly the site of a
Brazil.-See Consuls.
castle of the Colquhouns, and has erected
on it a monument to Henry Bell, who
ran the first steamer on the Clyde.
Brethren, Plymouth. - The folChapel Hill, between Bowling and lowing is a list of their meeting halls
Old Kilpatrick, is now regarded as in the city:the terminus of the Roman wall of Gospel Hall, Cathcart Road.
Antoninus, since the discovery on it of
Do.
Crawford Street, Partick.
several Roman remains now in the Marble Hall, 85 Dumbarton Road.
Museum of Glasgow University.
Gospel Hall, E. Nile St, offGallowgate.
Buchanan-Coutt Hall, 88i Eglinton St.
Bowling Clubs.-The game of Ebenezer Hall, James St., Bridgeton x
bowling has become a special favourite Gospel Hall, James Street, Govan.
in Glasgow; and durin~ the long season,
Do.
Millerbank, Springbum.
extending from Apnl till October,
Do.
189 Parliamentary Road.
scarcely for one evening are anyone of
Do.
5t.JamesSt,offPAisleyRd.
the many greens to be found deserted,
Do.
Sword St, off Gallowgate.
unless the weather prove unfavourable.
Union Hall, 12 West Grabam Street.
The following is a list of the prin. Gospel Hall, Wolsley Street.
cipal clubs in the city and suburbs, and
the situations of their greens :.Bric-a-Brac.-To offer any advice
Albany.-'-Corner of Provan Place and to amateurs and collectors would of
Chatham Place. Annual SUbscription, course be superfluous, as they will most
first year, £2 2s; afterwards, £1 10s. probably have gained, at a considerable
Admission by ballot-two black balls cost, some experience already. The
exclude. C. K. Clark, 208 W.,George bric-a-brac hunter and collector of art
Street, secretary.
will find in this, as in all other things.
Annjield.-Annfield Terrace,Partick. that he has dishonest, as well as honest,
Entry.money, 5s; annual subscription, men to deal with; but to learn who are
£1. W. Inglis, 7 Hyndland St., secretary•. honest and who are not, is a knowledge
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only to be gained by I?aying fur it. The
amateur in· such things should either
leave them alone, or - confessing his
ignorance-should take the advice of
some trader of standing, who will procure the article he wants much more
cheaply than he could himself.
Bridge-of-Allan.-Distance, 821
miles. Trains from Buchanan Street
Station. Fares - Single, 1st, 5s 6d;
3rd, 2s 8id. Return, 6s lId; 3s 5d.
Is famous for the mildness of its climate, and the Airthrey mineral wells
situated contiguous to the Hydropathic
Establishment (see Hydropathic Establishments},andisconsequentlyafavourite
resort of invalids. The average number
of visitors during the past few years
being estimated at about 35,000 per
annum, the numerous lodging-houses,
during the spring and autumn seasons,
are so well patronised that the intending
Yisitor should be careful to secure rooms
beforehand.
The Queen's and the Royal are the
best hotels; the charges moderate, and
attendance good.
Bridges.-The Clyde at Glasgow is
spanned by a number of handsome
bridges, and the means of communication between the opposite sides of the
river is fairly adequate, though still
admitting of considerable improvement. The bridge furthest down the
river is that of the Caledonian Railway
Company, and it carries all the traffic
to and from the Central Station. It
crosses the river in five spans, the longest
of which is 200 feet, and the shortest 66
feet-total length, 710 feet. Theriers,
below low-water, are composed 0 concrete, cased in iron; and above lowwater level, of granite. The girders
across the piers are composed of iron,
and, having a lattice-work extending 21
feet above them, the entire structure has
a very massive appearance. There is a
clear water-way, at high tide, of 21 feet.
Immediately above the Caledonian

Railway bri~e, and only 38 yards distant from it,ll the Broomielaw Bridge
Jamaica Street. It is the oldest, having
been erected in 1835. Built of sandstone
(the most accessible stone in the neighbourhood), with granite facings, after
the design of the famous Telford, it
consists of seven handsome spans, with
a total length of 550 feet, and a uniform
width of 60 feet. As it is the bridge
furthest down the river used for ordinary purposes, connecting the north
with the south side, a very large
amount of traffic passes over it daily,
which, combined with time and ice
(the Clyde has several times been
frozen over, even below the bridge),
has necessitated the Trustees to restrict
the traffic to a certain extent. Traction
engines are not now allowed to cross
by it.
The SUspension Bridge, erected in
1853, is for passenger traffic only. It
has a single span of 540 feet, and is a
light and elegant-looking structure.
The Victoria Bridge has taken the
position of the " Auld Brig 0' Glasgow,"
which consisted of eight arches, and was
only 12 feet wide. The accommodation
being found inadequate, the Victoria
Bridge was built in its stead, and opened
for traffic in 1856. Built of graDlte, in
five spans of from 70 to 80 feet long, and
having a total length of 450 feet and
width of 60 feet, it compares very favourably with its neighbours.
Union Railway (high-level) Bridge
is a very plain structure, and consists of
five piers, each having two iron cylinders
filled with concrete, and sunk to a depth
of about se feet below low-water mark,
above which they are filled with brickwork and finished with sandstone. The
cylinders of this bridge were the first
sunk by the now famous .. Millroy's
Excavator. "
Albert Bridge is the latest addition,
and, perhaps, on that account, the
showiest and handsomest of all our
bridges. Its situation, at the foot of
the Saltmarket, is the site of the old

--
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Hutchesontown Bridge. It consists of
three magnificent arches of wrought.iron.
The lower part of the piers are of grey
granite, and the upper of polished red
granite, with beautiful capitals. The
parapet is formed of lattice· work, with
hne mouldings of the city arms at the
centres; and the granite abutments con·
tain medallions of the Queen and Prince
Albert.
St. Andrew's Suspension Bridge is a
small structure, light and neat in appearance, which was built principally
to ac::commodate the working-men of
Calton and Bridgeton districts. I t con·
nects M'Neil Street, on the south side,
with the Green on the north.
Brodick.-See Arran.
Broomielaw. -The Broomielaw is
the arrival and departing stage for all
the river steamers. It extends from
the foot of Jamaica Street to the foot of
York Street, and during the summer
season is one of the busiest scenes in the
dty.
From 7 A.M. till 3 P.M. the
steamers receive their living cargoes
and take their departure at frequent
intervals; then from 4- P.M. till 9 P.M.
they, in turn, arrive. The quay has
lately been much improved, and waiting~oom accommodation for passengers
provided.
Strangers should be careful to avoid
travelling by steamer OR the river during
the Fair week, in the latter end ofJuly,
as usually they are uncomfortably and
sometimes dangerously overcrowded.
-This is easily accomplished by taking
train to Greenock, Wemyss Bay, or
Helensburgh. Cabs, porters, and vans
for luggage, are always to be found at
the entrances to the quay.
Buchanan Street receives its name
from one of the old Glasgow" Tobacco
Lords," a Mr. Andrew Buchanan,
who, in 1780, built the first house in
it. At the beginning of the present
century it formed a pleasant open

road, lined with villas, and was regarded as the western boundary of tbe
city; but it is now one of the prin'
cipal business thoroughfares, and certainly the most fashionable. On either
side are ranges of magnificent warehouses, which appear to have been
erected without any regard to general
eff...ct, many different styles of architecture being seen in close proximity.
The terrific conflagration which tiestroyed Messrs. Wylie & Lochhead's
extensive furniture warehouses, and
others adjoining, has caused an ugly
gap on the western side; but they are
now in course of re-erection, and, when
finished, will probably be the largest
and best on the street. The shops of
Buchanan Street form one of the sights
ofthe city, and appear to have become
famous not only at home, but abroad.
The enormous rents charged for a 1imited
frontage necessitate the dealer charging
slightly higher prices than would be paid
elsewhere; but the visitor should not
begrudge this, as be can, as a rule,
depend on his purchase.
During the earlier part of the afternoon the broad pavements form a very
imposing picture. Here all classes of
society jostle each other - the wealthy
from their mansions, and the povertystricken from the slums; the keen man
of business, and the idler of fashion; the
"grim Geneva minister," and the strolling actor.
Among the principal buildings we
should mention the Herald Office, Western Club, Stock Exchange, and St.
George's Church, most of which will be
found treated of under the respective
headings.
Building Department.-See Dean
of Guild Court.
Bute.-An island on the Frith of
Clyde, about 16 miles in length, and
varying in breadth from two to five
miles i-is surrounded on the east and
south by the frith, and is separated from
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the mainland (Argyllshire), on the north
and west, by a narrow strip of water
called the Kyles of Bute; and although
not possessed of many great heights,
commands very extensive views.
The southern par~ of the island has
little to attract the attention of the
visitor; but Rothesay and Port·Banna·
tyne, at the northern end, are favourite
summer resorts.
Rothesay-a Royal burgh,andformerly
built round the old Castle, but now sO
grown that it extends on both sides of
the beautifully crescent·shaped bay,
owing to the mildness of its climate, and
the beauty of its situation, claims the
title of the Brighton of Scotland, and is
greatly visited by invalids and others.
During the summer season the bay is
the rendezvous of several of the yacht
clubs, and is filled with boats of every
description; and the Esplanade forms a
very pleasing promenade in the evenings,
the authorities usually securing the ser·
vices of a Volunteer band.
It possesses an excellent Hydropathic
Establishment (see Hydro. Est.), and
several very good hotels, of which the
Bute, Queen's, and Victoria will be
found the best. Furnished houses of
three or four to ten apartments are
numerous, an$1 are let to visitors during
summer, at monthly rents of from £6
to £30; but in winter they are much
cheaper.
At Craigmore, on the east side of the
bay, is the aquarium, built at a cost of
£12,000; and at Mount Stuart, about
four miles oft, is the seat of the Marquis
<If Bute, both of which the visitor
should see.
Port·Bannatyne(about 21 miles north.
west of Rothesay) is a very pleasant little
village, situate on Kames Bay, on the
Kyles of Bute. There are a Hydropathic
Establishment and good hotel. Making
Rothesay his headquarters, the stranger
will have the opportunity of seeing most
places of interest on the Clyde, as nearly
all the coasting steamers call at its pier;
but he had better avoid the place during

the Fair.week, when it is over·run with
" all classes and conditions of men."

Cab Fares and Regulations.The public stands at whicb cabs wlIl be
found are given under the heading
" Cab Stands," and the following rules
and regulations are added for the
guidance of the traveller:The driver must deliver a reference·
ticket to the hirer of his carriage; and
must also exhibit, on demand, a copy
of clauses of the Glasgow Police Act,
1866, relative to hackney carriages and
drivers; also, byelaws and tables offares
and distances, etc. All carri~es ordered
back for a party, at any place of public
amusement or assembly, shall have the
preference of drawing up nearest to the
door or entrance of such place, and sbaII
drive up in the order in which they ar·
rive. When a party is put down, the
driver shall immediately pass on and not
wait at the door, but shall take such
place as the police may direct; and all
carriages lI'ai ting for hire at any such
place shall stand on the opposite side of
the street, or at such other place as the
police may on such occasions direct.
The hirer may engage either by dis·
tance or by time, providing this is done
at the time of hiring; but no hackney
carriage shall carry a greater number
than four grown·up passengers at one
time.
The following fares are those allowed
for distances :-Not exceeding one mile
(for a party of three or four grown·up
persons), Is. ; for each additional half·
mile, or part thereof,. 6d.; not exceed·
ing a mile and a half (for a party of one
or two grown·up J.>ersons), Is.; for each
additional half-mde, or part thereof, 6d.
These rates include going from nearest
stand to hirer's residence, and waiting
ten minutes; but if detained more than
ten minutes, 6d. for each additional ten
minutes, or part thereof. The fare for
any distance beyond five miles to be the
subject of special agreement. Should
the driver require to go more than 300
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yards from the yard or stand, when the
carriage is taken to the hirer's residence,
therc will be a charge of 6d. extra. The
hirer has the option of returning at haUfare, and the carriage shall wait ten
minutes without any charge. If detained
lon~er, 6d. may be charged for each
additional ten minutes, or part thereof.
In hiring by time, for shopping, making
calls, and the like, where the driving is
not continuous, 2s. for the first hour, or
part thereof, and 6d. for every additional
quarter of an hour, or part thereof. For
an airing in the country, not exceeding
five miles from the General Post-office,
and returning either by the same or a
different road, the rate shall be Is. for
the first hour, or part thereof, and Is.
for every additional twenty minutes,
or part thereof, the rate of driving being
at least six miles an hour, unless the
hirer wishes a slower pace. Twochildren,
above six and untler twelve years of age,
shall count for one person. No charge
for one child above six, or children
under six.
The following weight. of luggage will
be allowed, free of charge : -When one
or two persons are conveyed, 112Ibs.;
when thre"e persons, 841bs. ; when four
persons, 661bs. When the weight of
luggage is in excess of this, the driver
may make a charge, not exceeding 6d.
The driver to assist in loading and unloading, in all cases when required,
without any extra charge.
From twelve at night till six in the
morning, double fare will be exigible;
and on Sunday, fare and a haU will be
exigible from six momingtill twelvemidnight. When all overcharge is made,
the fare may ge withheld.
Cable Messages.-SeeTelegraphic
Messages.
Cabmen's Rests.-The Cabmen's
Rests, the credit of originating which in
Glasgow is due to the late Mrs George
Bums, are situated at George Square,
St. Enoch Square, and Waterloo Street.

They are intended to afford shelter to
the cabmen when on duty at their stances,
and to supply them with well-cooked
food, at merely self· supporting rat~,
and thus to avoid the temptation to
frequent public-houses.
the Rests are under the management
of the Glasgow Cabmen's Mission, and
seem to be highly appreciated, being
used by about 260 men daily. Secretary,
Mrs John Bums, 1 Park Gardens.
Cab-Stands.-The following places
are appointed public stands by the Magistrates and Council of Glasgow, in terms
of "The Glasgow Police Act, 1866,"
under reservation of all rights of private
or leasehold property, viz.:1. Queen Street Station, St. Vincent
Place, George Square, and Cochran
Street.
2. Buchanan Street Station and centre
of Port·Dundas Road.
S. Bridge Street Station in Clyde
Place and Commerce Street.
4. Gorbals Railway Station, Upper
Main Street, Cumber land Street,
and Pollokshaws Road.
6. Kinning Place, near Paisley Road,
and Pollok Street.
6. Broomielaw, Robertson Street to
York Street, and York Street.
7. Finnieston Street, south end.
8. St. Enoch Square, including Dixon
Street, Great Clyde Street, and
Dunlop Street; also Union Rail·
way Station, entrance from Dunlop Street.
9. Central Station, Gordon Street and
Hope Street; centres of Hope
Street and st. Vincent Street.
10. Cambridge Street, West Campbell
Street, and St. Vincent Street,
opposite No. 250.
11. Berkeley Street, east end, and North
Street.
12. Dumbarton Road, opposite Kelvingrove Street.
IS. GreatWestern Road, at Park Road.
14. St. Georgc's Road, north of New
City Road.
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15. Normal School, New City Road,
and Garscube Road.
16. Monkland Street.
17. College Street.
18. Wilson Street.
19. London Street.
20. BelIgrove Street, near Railway
Station.
21. Whitevale Street.
22. Bridgeton Cross, east side.
23. Graham Square, off Gallowgate.
24. Adelphi Street, east oi Albert
Bridge.
Callander.-Distance, 45 miles.
Train from Buchanan Street Station.
Fares-Single, 1st, 7/·;3rd, 3/9. Return,
8/9; 4/8.
The village of Callander stands on the
river Teith, and is one of the prettiest
of Highland villages, with many hand·
some villas in the vicinity. Being in
close proximity to one of the most captivating regions in Scotland, encircled
by hills, streams and lakes, over which
Sir W. Scott has cast the charm of his
muse, Callander has become the rendezvous for tourists of all classes. Summer
visitors, invalids, antiquarians, and
anglers can here find all their various
The village con·
tastes gratified.
tains many excellent lodging-houses, 3
churches, 4 hotels, (The Dreadnought,
Macgregor's, The Crown, and The Caledonian Temperance), while near it there
is a large Hydropathic Establishment,
which doubtless to many has its own
attractions.

antiquity, and has had several names
given it in succession, but received the
present c~omen in honour of the
Argyle family, when it was created a
Royal burgh in 1701. It is chiefly
dependent upon its distilleries, of
which there are about twenty, over
2,500,000 gals. of whisky being distilled
yearly. There are several churches,
representing most of the larger denommations, conspicuous among these
being the United Presbyterian-a fine
building in the Italian style of architecture, and ornamented with a handsome
tower, 150 feet in hei~ht. Magnificent
views may be had from the hills sur·
rounding the town; while to the archreo·
logist the town cross (believed to have
been brought from Iona in the twelfth
century) is an object of interest_ The
town possesses one or two comfortable
hotels, and has a postal service daily,
summer and winter, via Lochgilphead.
Kilkerran Loch forms an excellent harbour, with a varying depth of from six
to thirteen fathoms, and is protected
at the entrance by the island of Devar,
an which there is a lighthouse. The
entrance to the Loch is from the north,
as on the south a sandbank, visible at
low·water, but covered at high tide,
connects the island with the mainland.
Canoeing is a recreation not much
entered into by Glasgow ~entlemen; only
the upper reachesofthe nvercan be used,
as the traffic on the lower is too ~eat
to admit ()f much pleasure being denved.
The Firth, and the Lochs adjoining,
afford more scope for canoeing, and the
Clyde Canoeing Club have their boathouse and rooms at Roseneath, on the
Gareloch, where it usually holds its
annual regatta. The entry fee is £1.
and the annual subscription £2. H. R.
Broomhead, secretary, 245 St. Vincent
Street.

Campbeltown.-Distance, 100
miles. Steamers sail daily in summer,
and three days a week in winter, from
Berth 31. Passengers may join the
steamer at Greenock by taking the train
thither from Central or St. Enoch Station. Fares-1st, 5/3; 2nd, 6/.; 3rd,
2/9. Return, 8/3, 7/9, 4/6.
Campbeltown (although not the capi.
tal) is the largest town in Argyllshire,
Carriers.-Packages and parcels can
and is pleasantly situated at the head of be forwarded from Glasgow to any part
Kilkerran Loch. It is a place of great of the world through the various com·
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panies making that their sole business.
There are three classes of carriers: those
doing a local business only, such as the
Tramway Parcel Express, 66 Mitchell
Street, and the Glasgow Parcel Delivery
COinpany, 120 Union Street and 17
Miller Street; those confining them·
selves to the United Kingdom, such as
the Government Parcels Post and the
various Railway Companies; and lastly, .
the home and foreign companies, which
receive parcels, etc., to be forwarded to
all parts of the world, such as the Atlas
Parcel Delivery Company, 18 South
Hanover Street; Crouch's Universal
Parcel Express, 84 Mitchell Street;
Globe Parcel Express, 120 Union Street
and 17 Miller Street. All these companies will send or call for baggage or
parcels on the request being made at
their respective offices. The larger
delivery companies have agents and
receiving offices in every district of the
city; and the smaller companies, whose
range is more limited, also receive
parcels for them.
We have not by any means given the
names of all the carrying companies in
Glasgow, but it is hoped that the reader
will find the above list sufficient for all
practical purposes. We may add, that
although parcels for country districts
are mostly transmitted by rail, there are
still a great many country carriers who
bring produce and goods IDto town, and
take back goods and parcels on return·
ing; but this means of conveyance seems
to be more used by country people than
by those in the town itself.
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Personal luggage will be charged for
at above rates for weight exceeding 28
Ibs., and luggage of any description or
weight carried on the front or rear plato
forms will be charged at above rates, and
may be placed there only by permission
of the conductor, and at passengers'risk.
Cathedral, The.-The most accessible approach to the Cathedral, is
by George Street East to High Street,
and then by the Bell 0' the Brae to
Cathedral Square, when the old church
of St_ Mungo is seen on our right. Built
by Bishop Josceline in 1195 A.D., on
the western side of a ravine overhanging the Molendinar Burn, (now arched
over) separating it from the Necropolis,
it is the oldest ecclesiastical building in
Glasgow, and is one of the few preReformation churches in Scotland now
remaining. It occupies the site of a
place of worship, said by tradition to
have been founded by Saint Mungo, the
Patron Saint of Glasgow; but the first
historical notice of it we have is in the
time of David I., when, under his patronage, Bishop John Achaius erected a
building consecrated in 1136 A. D., but
destroyed by fire in 1192. The new
edifice of Bishop J osceline was consecrated in 1197 A. D., and has ever since
been devoted continually to the purposes
of worship - Catholics, Episcopalians,
and Presbyterians having used it in turn.
In the' Reformation times it fortunately
escaped the wreck which befell other
churches, the Crafts of the city, it is
said, having taken up arms in its defence; the various images and altars
were, however, destroyed. by order of
the Lords of the Congregation. Since
the Reformation, the most memorable
incident in connection with theCathedral was the meetingwithinitofthe Glasgow Assemblyof1638, which overturned
Episcopacy and re-established Presbyterianism, in. spite of the protest of the
King's Commissioner, and which led
to the Civil War between Charles I.
and the Scots. The Crypt beneath the

Choir and Lady's Chapel was formerly
used as the Barony Church, and appears
in that capacity in Sir Waiter Scott's
noyel of "Rob Roy." . The southern
part of the cemetery around the Cathe·
dral is almost paved with grave-stones,
but the namesofthosetheywere intended
to commemorate are rapidly disappear·
ing. In the Nave of the Cathedral itself there are a few mlUal ornaments,
most of a military character. Through
the public spirit and liberality of the
citizens, most of the windows are now
filled with stained glass, while the whole
building has been restored to something
approaching its former beauty. The
Choir, in which an excellent organ has
recently been built, is the only part of
the edifice devoted to purposes of worship, and is used by the High Church
congregation; the Rev. Dr. Burns, min·
ister. The best view of the structure
from the outside, is from the bridge
leading to the Necropolis. Admission
to the interior, which is open every day
from 10 A.M. till 6 P.M., is free, except on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, when a charge
of 2d. is made.
Catholic Churches.-See Roman
Catholic Churches.
.
Cattle Market.-Themarketforthe
sale and purchase of all live stock is
situated between Duke Street on the
north, and Gallowgate on the south, and
covers a large area of ground, abounding
with stalls and covered sheds for horses,
cattle, sheep, and pigs. The horse market
is held every Wednesday, except the Ist
and ard in each month; and the cattle
market every Thursday, when there is
an immense gathering of steck froD!
all parts of the country around. At the
Gallowgate entrance there is the butcher
meat market, which extends to Moore
Street, and is in close connection with
the slaughter-house. This entrance is
also used by farmers and their servants
as a feeing market, and often presents a
very interesting scene to the student of
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human nature. The feeing market,
Wester" NtcrotD/is.-Easiest aphowever, partly through the expression proached by Maryhlll Road and Lochof public opinion, and partly through burn Road. Lairs from £1 10s to £10
the growth of registry offices, is rapidly 10s. W. G. andJ. W. Lindsay, 167 St.
becoming a thing of the past.
Vincent Street, secretaries.
Cemeteries.-The rollowing is a list
of the nearest to the city :-Ca/heart Cenutcry is situated at
Cathcart, about 3l miles from the centre
ofthe city, and the best route is by Cathcart Road, or omnibus from Queen St.
at 12, 2, and 4 o'clock. The price of
lairs varies from £2 10s. to £25. A.
Murray, C.A., 79 St. Vincent Street,
secretary.
Craigto~t Cemet~ry.-Is situated on a
part of the old Craigton estate, about 4
miles south-west from centre of city, on
the Paisley Road. Lairs cost from £2
11s 6d to £7 7s. J. Gourlay, 24 St.
George's Place, secretary.
Eastern Necropolis.-Is situated on
Great Eastern Road, about 2 ·miles east
from the centre of the city. Lairs cost
from £4 10s to £6. A. Weddell, 44
Canning Street, Calton, secretary.
Lambkill Gardens.-Situated about 4
miles north of the Exchange; is easiest
reached by Maryhill and Lochburn
Roads. Lairs vary in price from £1 10s.
to £15. A. W. Grant, S.S.C., 67 St.
Vincent Street, secretary.
The Necropolis, situated on the rising ground behind the Cathedral, is the
principal and nearest cemetery to the
city_ Crossing the cc Bridge of Sighs,"
the appearance of the large hill, entirely
covered with monuments, forms a very
imposing spectacle. Lairs cost from £5
10s. William Slight, superintendent.
Sigkthill is situated about 2 miles
north-east from the Exchange, and the
best route is by Castle Street, Townhead. Lairs cost from £1 10s to £8 is.
J. Forsytb, cashier, at the Cemetery.
Soutlurn Necropolis.-Corner.of Batson-Street and Caledonia Road. J. Fortheringham, superintendent.
.

Chamber of Commen:e.-This
institution {incorporated by Royal charter) was founded in 1783, by a Mr Patrick
Colquhoun, who was appointed its first
president, and held that position three
years in succession, and at the same time
was Provost of the city. The executive
power is lodged in a board of 36 directors, chosen at the annual general meet·
ing. The board meets for the dispatch
of business on the second Monday of
every month, the members of committee
meeting more frequently. Stated meetings of the Chamber are held quarterly.
At these meetings every important measure falling within the domain of trade
and commerce is discussed and dealt
with. The Chamber is well represented
in several important local institutions,
and is further recognised as the principal
medium of communication with the
Government in all commercial matters.
The board-room and offices ofthe Chamber are situated within the Merchants'
House Buildings, 7 West George Street,
where the large and valuable library
(under thechargeofW. Patterson Barrie,
the librarian), containing many standard
works, Acts of Parliament, Hansard's
Parliamentary Debates, etc., is open
daily for the use of its members. Applicants for admission to the membership
must be gentlemen engaged in business
pursuits, and must be proposed and
seconded by two members. The annual
subscription isllve gnineas. The number
of members on the roll now exoeeds
1000. Secretary, WilJiam Henry Hill.
Chapels.-See Churches.
Chemical Jndustry, Society of.This is, properly speaking, a London
society, with a branch in- Glasgow. Its
objects are to advance applied chemistry
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in all its branches; to promote the
acquisition and practice of that species'
of knowledge which constitutes the profession of a chemical engineer; to facilitate the interchange of ideas respecting
improvements in the various branches
of chemical manufacture among all persons interested in applied chemistry;
and to publish and communicate information on such subjects. Meetings of
the society are held monthly, in the
rooms of the Philosophical Society, 207
Bath Street; and a journal of the society
(distributed gratuitously to members) is
published at least once a month. Candidates for admission to the society must
be recommended by one or more members, to whom he is personally known;
and if a majority of the council are in
favour of his election, his name will be
entered on the society's register. The
annual subscription is £1 15.; but a
member may pay a life composition fee
of £15 instead. The local Honorary
Secretary is Dr. Dobbie, University,
Glasgow; and the General Secretary, C.
G. Cresswell, 9 Bridge Street, West·
nllnster, London, S. W.

Chess Club has an excellent room above
Lang's smoking-room in Queen Street.
in which are to be found all the accessories of the game. During lunch·
time the members meet and converse
on matters connected with the game;
but Thursday eveniugs are their playing
nights, while for exhibition games (blindfold, etc.), special evenings are set apart.
Matches between the members, and with
other clubs in Scotland, are regularly engaged in. Subscription, £1 3s. A.
Borthwick, treasurer.
At the Arlington Baths, and the
Glasgow Working Men's Club, in TrODgate, are to be found many followers of
the game, and each have their match team.
Chili -See Consuls.
Chop-houses.-See Dinners.

Christ, Church of.-There are
three churches in connection with thi~
denomination in Glasgow, viz:
41 Brown Street. Rev. W. Linn and
Rev. W. M'Lintock.
London Road, Rev. P. H. Freeman.
58 Victoria Street, Lilybank, Rev. J.
Chemists' and Druggists' AssoF. Brown and Rev. J. Wishart.
ciation.-This association has for its
object the study of chemistry and other
Christian Israelites.collateral sciences having a bearing upon
2 Carlton Place, Rev. A. Wilson.
pharmacy. All persons interested in
George Street, Rev. D. BelL
the advancement of pharmaceutical or
chemical science are eligible as memChurches.-Asnearlyeverydenomibers. Candidates must be recommended nation of Christians is represented in
by two members, and receive a majority Glasgow, the stranger need be at no
of the votes of those present at one of loss where to go on a Sunday, unless it be
the ordinary meetings, which are held from the difficulty of making a choice
fortnightly from October till April in- among so many. There are about 350
clusive. The annual subscription is-- different church buildinl(s in the city,
for employers, 5s.; assistants, 2s. 6d. ; varying in seating capacity from 800 to
and apprentices,1s.,payablein advance. 1800, and averaging between 800 and DOO
Secretary-Wo Paris, 88 Stirling Road. each; nearly 800,000 altogether. With
the exception of the Church of Scotland,
Chess.-Glasgow can only boast of which is endowed by the State, these
one good chess club. Although the game churches are mainly supported by
has a large number of supporters, It ap- voluntary contributions, and by pew
pears to be looked upon more as a home rents. They aII depend on their regular
than a club pastime. The Glasgow congregations; but strangeu are always
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welcome, and will readily be provided
with a seat by the pew-opener. The
church services usually bejpn at 11 A.M.
and 2 P.M. ; and if there IS an evening
service, 6.S0 P.Il. Strangers, however,
wOllld do well to consult the columns of
the Saturday newspapers beforehand. A
list of the churches of each denomina·
tion, their locations, with the names of
the clergy, will be found in our pages
under the name of the denomination to
which they belong, except a few isolated
ones which will be found under Churches,
Miscellaneous.

of Nicholson Street and Kirkfield
Place, Rev. J. Kerr.
Universa\ist Church, Nelson Street,Rev. C. A. Soule.
City Hall.-See Halls.
City Mission.-See Religious Societies.

Clubs.-These are not so numerous,
in proportion, in Glasgow, as they are
in London or some other cities; yet, the
increased membership in desirable clubs
seems to indicate that club-life is growChurches, Miscellaneous. - The ing in favour in Glasgow. The followfollowing list embraces the principal ing is a list of the principal clubs, each
places of worship, having no connection of which will be found treated of under
with any other churches in the city:its proper head :CONSERVATIVE CLUB;
Brethren, The, Clyde Street, Rev.
SamueI Melrose.
GERMAN CLUB;
Catholic Apostolic, Catherine Street,
JUNIOR CLUB;
NEW CLUB;
Rev. George Watson.
Christain Brethren, 12 West Graham
ST. AN DREW'S CLUB;
WESTERN CLUB.
Street.
Christadelphian Hall, ~8 Sauchiehall
Coffee Taverns.-See Workmen's
Street.
Church of the Future, City Hall, Rev. Public Houses.
P. H. Waddell, LL.D.
Eclectic and Secular Institute, 122 InColleges:gram Street.
A"derso,,'s Colkg-l.-This institution,
Free Gospel Church, 68 Charlotte St., the original of all Mechanical InstituRev. Mr Pinkerton.
tions, was founded in 1796 by a Mr
Friends' Meeting House, 13 North Port- Anderson who, during his Professorate
of Natural Philosophy in the University
land Street.
German Church, see under Religious of Glasgow, established, in addition to
Societies.
his usual classes, one of a more popular
Glassites, IIn Buccleuch Street, Revs. character for those! whose pursuits did
A. MQir and A. Sandiman.
not allow them to follow the routine
Independents, Canning Street, Calton, of academic study. By his will he left
Rev. T. H. Tennant.
his whole. property, with a few trifting
Jewish Synagogue,lSl Hill Street, Gar- exceptions, to "the public for the good
nethill, Rev. E. P. Phillips.
of mankind, and the improvement of
John Knox KirkofScotland Tabernacle, science." From a small beginning the
Margaret Street. S.S.
College has grown, through the liberMonnon, 8 Walson Street, Gallowgate. ality of friends and of former pupils, to
New Church, 61 Cathedral Street, its present dimensions. It comprises a
Rey. J. T. Potts.
Medical School, the lectures at which
Old Scotch Independent, 62 Oswald qualify for degrees at the Universities of
London, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Durham,
Street, Alex. A. M'Lennan;
Original Reformed Presbyterian, corner and the Royal University of Ireland.
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under certain conditions. There are also
.,.rioas Art classes in connection with
the College, and evening classes in
...nous departments under competent
masters, the students of which are eligible to compete for the llrizesaud certifimtes offered by the SocIety of Arts, and
the GoTemment Department of Science
and Art. Full information may be had
from the Secretary, J. B. Kidston
50 West Regent Street; or from the
Janitor at the college, 204 George Street,
East.
Free Church Colleg-e, TIle, is situated
at the head ofLynedoch Street, ofI'W000lands Road. The buildings, althongh unpretentious, have a substantial appear·
ance, and the massive square tower commands a magnificient view of the city
and the surrounding country.
Free
Church students, before admission to the
classes here, must have gone through a
course of study in the literary classes at
a University, and are further required
to pass an en1rance examination in various prescribed subjects. No student can
be enrolled in any class without matriculating, the fee for which is 10s. The fee
for any single class is £2 2s; and for all
the classes, in anyyear, ofthe curriculum,
£4 10s. Students going forward to the
ministry must attend the classes during
four sessions before receiving licence.
The subjects of study usual in any Divi.
nity Hall are here treated of by the four
Professors, besides whom there is a Professor in Natural Science. Full information can be had from the Janitor,
J. MacDougall, at the College.
Glasgow, College tif-See University.
Queen Margaret's Collelle. -See under
separate heading.
Science and Arts, TIle Colleg-e tif(instituted 1823,) was originally in·
tended to promote the general culture
of the industrial classes, and to afford
the means of supplementing the defects
of early scientific education. Of late,
the Council have rather aimed at pro·
viding means for an education in such
branches of science as have an imme·

diate application to the Mechanical Arts.
For this purpose, teachers have beea
secured, and their classes are conducted
under Government supervision, diplomas being granted in Engineering and
Chemistry. The Evening c1asses are
adapted specially for studeats qualifying
for the eu.minations of the Science and
Art Department, or the City and Guilds
of London Institute; while the Day
classes are intended to supply, to such
as intend to become engineers, etc., a
sound elementary technical education
before entering on an apprenticeship.
The Library of the College, containing
over 8000 volumes, is open free to all
students. Further information from G.
F. Allen, LL.B., 135 Bucbanan St.,
or from the Curator and Librarian,
Francis Magauran, at the College, 38
Bath Street.
Technical Col/eg-e, TIle. - The
Technical College of Glasgow has
classes at 38 Well Street, Calton,
where the students receive instruction in the principles of weaving,
beginning with the simplest forms of
texture, and proceeding, by easy stages,
to the formation of more intricate
fabrics; a great variety of subjects being
embraced. Instruction is further given
in the proper method of finishing different materials, and reference is made to
the most approved machineryfor raising,
cropping, milling, washing, and drying
of goods. Prizes and certificates are
awarded to the students by the City and
Guild of London Institute for the Ad·
vancement of Technical Education.
Secy., R. Frame,88 St. Vincent Street.
Vderinary Colle~.-The Glasgow
Veterinary College is situated at 83 and
85 Buccleuch Street, Gamethill; and is
fitted up with all the necessaries for
efficient tuition and comfort, besides
having considerable accommodation for
the stabling and treatment of horses, &c.
Candidates for admission to the College
must pass a matriculation examination
in Englisb and Arithmetic, to which there
have beenlatelyadded rudimeutaryLatia,
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French, or German; or they must produce a certificate of having passed (1,)
a local elIamination, held by one of the
Universities of Great Britian or Ireland;
or (2,) the preliminary examination of
the Pharmacentical Society of Great
Britain; or (3,)·an examination recognised by the General Medical Council,
which exempts students from the preIiminary examination ofthe various medical corporations. The fee for matriculation is 15s_ The course of lectures
given extends over two and a lullf
years, (three winter, and two summer
sessions); and students may either
pay their fees for the whole at once,
36 guineas, and 5s. for registration;
or pay 15 guineas for the first two
sessions, and 9 guineas for the third, with
5s. registration fee in each case. Single
tickets at 4 guineas each are issued to
amateur students who are not required
to pass the matriculation examination.
Prizes are granted to successful students,
as also class certificates which qualify
for examination for diplomas of the
Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons,
and for appointments in the Army and
Government Portal Inspectorships in
England, Scotland, and Ireland. Full
particulars from Professor M 'Call, at the
College_
Commissionaires, Corps of.The object of this corps is to provide
suitable work for all its members (who
are men who bave served their time in
Her Majesty's service), whatever their
qualifications, age, or state ofhealtb. A
scale of uniform charges has been prepared by the Adjutant, so that those
whose bodily health unfits them for
ordinary labour, may be engaged for
lighter work, at. lower wages. The
corps guarantees the sobriety, and also
the honesty, up to a certain limit, of
its members; and, in the case of the ill·
ness of any commissionaire, his place
is provided for without any cost to the
employer. All sorts of duties are discharged by the corps with the utmost

efficiency. Strangers visiting G1asgo~
will find the commissionaires the most
useful and intelligent guides, special
men being appointed for this purpose.
The Lady·Adjutant is often able to
recommend the wives and daughters of
commissionaires for various situation$ in
domestic or other service. The LondoD
office is at 419 Strand, W. C. ; and the
Glasgow branch at 68 West Regent St.
Concerts.-Containing· as Glasgow
does many who, because of their religious beliefs, object to the opera and
theatre, concerts are greatly in vogue
among its people. The concert season
extends from September till April, and
during that period the concert-loving
stranger, or resident amateur, need have
no difficulty in enjoying such.- as they
are not only numerous, but, as a rule, of
exceptionally good quality. The Halls
at which the principal concerts are
given are the St. Andrew's and the
Queen's Rooms, when, during tbe
season, they include choral, orchestral,
chamber, organ, and piano recitals, which
follow each other in quick succesSion.
To enumerate all the different concerts
given during a season in Glasgow,
would be a difficult, if not an impossible
undertaking. All the various vocalud
orchestral musical societies give, at
least, one concert in the season; but
the largest and best give twO. Many of
these are private, the audiences at
which are most select.
The unual
series of choro-orchestral concerts, given
in St. Andrew's Halls on Thursday
evenings, by the Glasgow Choral Union,
augmented byartistes and orchestra from
all parts of the kingdom and continent,
stand pre-eminent, the musical performance being of a very high-class character,
and the audiences attending being composed almost entirely of the wealthier
classes. The Saturday Popular CGDcerts,
given in the same halls by the same
society, at which the programmes are
similar to those performed on the Thursdays, are often so well patronised that
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Conservativeparty,and to unite its memo
bers. Any Conservative with the privilege o( a vote, and wishing to exerC1se it,
should communicate with the secretary
at either of the offices, who will see tbat
his name has been properly placed on the
register roll. The central offices are
at 22 Ren6eld Street; and there are
committee and reading·rooms in various
parts ofthe city, the Dennistoun branch
being at '6 Annfield Street; the Eastern,
136 Canning Street,Calton; Western, 159
North Street; North-eastern, 2U ParliamentaryRoad; and Southern, 16 Bridge
Street. Honorary Secretary, Robert
M'Gowau; Assistant· Secretary, A.
Concert 8aloons.- See Mnsic Harkness_
Halls.
ConservativeClub.-Although
Congregational Churches.-The only instituted in 1880, it occupies a very
(ollowing list contains those in the city. handsome and commodious. building at
Bridgeton, Bernard Street, Rev. D. E. '6 Renfield St., and is a political club in
Irons, M.A., B. D.
connection with the Conservative party.
Crown Street, S.S., Rev. T. R. At· being designed to promote its objects.
kinson.
Only those professing Conservative prinEglinton Street, Revs. D. Russell, and ciples are eli~ble for membership. The
J. Ross.
entrance fee IS £10 10s., and annual subElgin Place, Bath Street, corner of scription £, 4s. Candidates must be
Pitt Street, Rev. A. Goodrich.
proposed and seconded by two memEwing Place, Waterloo Street, corner bers, and the election is vested in the
o( W. Campbel\ St., Rev. F. Smith. committee.
One black ban in five
Govan, Windsor Street, Revs. R. Simp- excludes. Secretary. W. J. Easton.
son, and D. M'Kenzie.
15' Great Hamilton Street, Rev. W.
L. Walker.
Consuls.-All the great foreign
Hutchesontown,IIO Commercial Road, powers are represented by consuls or conRev. H. W. J. Miller.
suls-general ID Glasgow, and many of
New City Road, Rev. John Douglas.
the minor governments byconsulsor COD·
Overnewton, Immanuel Church, Rev. sular agents. The addresses of these will
W. J. Thornton.
be found below, under the names of the
Parkgrove, Paisley Road, West, Rev. governments by which they are accreD. Jamieson.
dited. Foreigners visiting Glasgow are
Parkbead, Rev. J. Graham.
entitled to the advice and protection of
Trinity Churcb, Claremont Street, Rev. the consuls of tbeir government in the
W. Pulsford, D.D.
city; and those who bave no consul
Wardlaw Church, 2' Bellgrove Street, located here, will usually be well treated
Rev. E. D. Solomon.
bythe consul ofsome government adjacent
and friendly to their own. By consultConservative Association. - The ing with the consul of tbeir governmeut
Glasgow Conservative Association is in· on all matters of moment, foreignen will
stituted to maintain the principles of the frequently avoid being swindled.
the hall can seldom accommodate all
who wish to be present. and strangen
would do well to secure tickets before·
hand and be at the doors before they
open. ' The Abstainers' Union pro·
vide Popular Concerts every Saturday
evening, in the City Hall, of a very
varied and interesting kind; and the
prices of admission are remarkably
cheap, ranging from 3d. to 2s. The
City authorities' free Organ -Recitals,
by the City Orltanist, on Saturday
afternoons, and the series given by
Dr. Peace in the Cathedral, both de·
serve particular mention.
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Ar2entine RepublIc, T. F. Agar, 30
George Square.
Austria and Hungary, J ames Galbraith,
15 St. Vincent Street.
Belgium, Robert Dunn, 26 Renfield St ;
Agent, J Mason.
Bolivia, E. L. Alexander, New Club,
144 West George Street.
Brazil, Robert Gray, 98 West George
Street.
Chili, W. R. Cruikshank, 15 Gordon
Street.
Costa Rica, R. Leipman, 76 Virginia
Street.
Denmark, H. Martini, 104 Hope Street.
France, Paul Rousset, 125 West Regent
Street.
German Empire, Sweden and Norway,
J. Otto Leitke, 30 Gordon Street.
Greece, J. J. Robertson, 114 West
Nile Street.
Guatemala, R. Leipman, 76 Virginia
.slreet. .
Hawiian Islands, James Dunn, 33 Virginia Street.
Honduras, J MitchelI, junior.
Italy, George Bre~n, 204 St. Vincent
Street; Vz'ce, A. Buchanan, 204 St.
Vincent Street.
Siberia, Leonard Gow, 19 Waterloo St.
Mexico, W. Malcolm.
Monte Video, W. Law, 123 Hope Street,
Netherlands and Russia, J. Van RaaIte,
136 St. Vincent Street.
Nicaragua, Paul Leipmau, 76 Virginia
Street.
Peru,]. Alexander, 58 West Regent St.
Portugal, Switzerland, and Turkey,
James Multer, 98 W. George Street.
Spain, D. C. Pedrovena, 131 West
Regent Street.
United States, Bret Harte, 107 West
Regent Street; Vice, W. Gibson.107
West Regent Street.

Convalescent Homes:-

B,tHlmhUI, Kirkintilloch.-SeeIncurabies, Association for Relief of.
Dunoon.·-The West of Scotland
Convalescent Seaside Homes are situated at Dunoon, and were established

(mainly through the efforts of Miss Clug.
ston) for the purpose of affording sea-air,
bathing, and repose to invalids whose
circumstances prevent them regaining
in any other way the health and strength
necessary to resume work. Only those
who are believed to be in a fair way of
recovery, and who are really necessitous,
are admitted, and then only on recommendation by a donor or subscriber.
The line of recommendation to an invalid in Glasgow or its suburbs should
be personally presented al the office, to
the Medical Examining Officer, any
Tuesday or Friday at 2 p.m. prompt.
If the applicant reside in the country, he
should forward the recommendation,
accompanied with a certificate (printed
forms obtainable at the office) from his
medical attendant. The time of resi·
dence is at present limited to two weeks,
from 1st May to 31st August; and to
three weeks, from 1st September to
31st April. Secretary, R. Hillhouse,
58 George Square, Glasgow.
KJmun.-This home is conducted by
the Glasgow Abstainers' Union, exclusively for the benefit of the infirm poor
who are unabl(' to aid themselves, or
those depending upon them, through
weakness or ill-health. The sole con·
ditions of admission being poverty and
infirmity, no subscriber's line is re·
quired. Patients are recommended by
the various mission agencies, infirmaries,
and private individuals who are known
to take an active interest in the well·
being of the poor. Accommodation is
provided in the home for about 100
patients. Secretary, J. Airley, 58 Bath
Street, Glasgow.
Lm.sie.-This home is situated at
Lenzie, about half a mile to the south·
east of the railway station. It has
accommodation for 67 patients, of whom
30 are taken from the Glasgow Royal
Infirmary, 10 from the Western Infirm·
ary, and 27 from the general public resi·
dent in Glasgow and the neighbourhood.
The subscribers to the home have the
right of recommending the general
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public patients. Those provided with
subcrihers' lines, must apply to T.
WiUiamson, 4 Bath Street, and see the
doctor there on Friday, between the
When the
hours of 2 and 8 P.M.
certificate is granted, each patient must
find his own way to the home. and have
one suit of underclothing. Secretary,
G. Paterson. 88 West Regent Street.
Sallcoats.-The Mission Coast Home
at Saltcoals is open to those from all
parts who are labouring under uninfec·
tious diseases and ailments. The object
of this home is to afford gratuitous care
and treatment to the suffering of every
country and clime, and is supported entirely by voluntary contributions unsolicited. Patients are admitted in order
of application, the applicant's need of
help being the only recommedation required. Superintendent, W. Bryden,
Home, Saltcoats.
Cookery, Training School of.This school is in connection with the
Northern Union of Training Schools of
Cookery, the diplomas and certificates
of which are to be obtained in the Glasgow Training School, a special certifi·
cate being granted to cooks who take
the necessary training. The central
offices and school are situated at 161
George Street, East; and the Western
Branch is at St. Andrew's Hall, Berkeley
Street. Charing Cross. Lessons are
given to'the pupils in different branches
of cookery. At the close of each lesson
the dishes not sold to pupils are sold to
the public at a moderate price. Dinner
tickets, for presentation to working
people, price 3d. each, may be purchased
at the school. In St. Andrew's Hall,
lessons are also given in clear-starching,
ironing, and doing-up of fine lace. The
work of the school is under the management of a board of directors, assisted by
an executive committee of ladies. The
executive committee are prepared to
receive applications for special classes.
to be held in private houses, ladies'
schools, institutions, Board schools,

manufactories, etc. They are also prepared to receive applications for classes
to be held in other towns or villages.
All communications are to be addressed
to Miss Paterson, 8 Claremont Terrace.
Corn Exchange. - This building,
belonging to an association of share·
holders, is situated at the corner of
Hope and Waterloo Streets, and has a
very fine frontage to the former street,
with a portico formed by several ftuted
Corinthian columns. The upper ftoor
only is used as an exchange, and is
conveniently fitted up with stalls for the
transaction of the important business
carried on in it. These are let out to
corn agents and grain millers. approved
by a committee, the rent charged being
£10 per annum. The exchange is open
to the public, but only the stallholders
are allowed to sell. The market days
are Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,
when most of the business is transacted
between one and· two o'clock. The
under floors are let out as offices. Wm.
Annan, 112 W. Regent St., secretary.
Costa Rica.-See Consul·.
Courthouses.-See Law Courts.
Cricket. - Although not so much
played in Scotland as in England, the
game has many supporters here; and
during summer he who wishes has plenty
of opportunity of witnessing first-class
matches, the principal of which are
played on the grounds of the West of
Scotland Cricket Club, at Hamilton
Crescent, Partick. The greatest attraction, of course, is at matches between
some local team and the Australian,
All-England Eleven, or such like wellknown teams. The following is a list
of the principal clubs:Acatitmica/, composed offormerpupils
of the Glasgow Academy only. Ground
at Anniesland, western end of Great
Western Road. D. H. Watson, 63 St.
Vincent Street, secretary.
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Clydesdale. - Grounds at Titwood
Park. Annual subscription, £111s. Bd.
Admission by ballot; one black ball in
five excluding. - M'Lead, 166 St.
Vincent Street, secretary.
llnited Norlkern.- Membership restricted to gentlemen connected with the
counties north of and including Inverness. Ground, Brighton Place, Govan.
W.Wood, S Walworth Ter., secretary.
WestifScotkmd.--Grounds,Hamilton
Crescent, Partick. Admission by ballot.
Annual subscription, £2 2s. J. Carrick,
jun., 92 St. Vincent Street, secretary.

as an obstruction to the thoroughfare.
The Tolbooth steeple (120 feet high) is
. furnished withaset of bells, played every
afternoon, and has besides the only bell
in the city cast before the Reformation.
Near it stood the old Tolbooth prison,
the scene of Rob Ray's famous adventure with BailIie Nicol Jarvie, who had
his residence in the Salt market, close by_
Oflate the Saltmarket has been greatly
altered and improved by the operations
of the South Western RailwayCompany;
while the Glasgow Improvement Trust
has wrought a corresponding change
upon High Street, many of the closes,
Cross, The.-The old cross of which were the dens of thieves and prostiGlasgow was situated at the point tutes, having been opened up or entirely
where the Rottenrow, Drygate, and removed.
High Street meet, but was removed to
where the High Street, Trongate, SaltCrosshill is situated about two miles
market, and Gallowgate meet; whether almost due south from the city proper;
it was ever marked by a stone cross, and although one of the newest, gives
as was usual, is altogether doubtful, as promise of becoming one of the most
no tradition has commemorated the fact. popular suburbs. Being comparatively
It was placed here midway between the free from factories and works, and in
ancient city around the Cathedral and close proximity to the Queen's Park, imthe river port as the most convenient mediately to the south of it, it has inspot. At one time the favourite pro- creased very rapidly of late, the popumenadewhere the Glasgow tobacco lords lation haVing been almost doubled within
with their scarlet cloaks, bushy wigs, the last 10 years. It will never be able,
and cocked hats, walked proudly to and however, to compete with some of the
fro upon theflag-stonesofthe Exchange; others, owing to its having been built
it has now sadly degenerated, and be- mostly on a level plain, and the cupdity
come a lounging place of sauntering re- of builders during the late building
cruiting sergeants, and a motley crowd mania having mixed the shops too much
of ragged idle workmen. The Tol- with the houses. The rents are cheaper
booth steeple is almost the only land- than at HilIhead or the West-end, and
mark. remaining since the times when the houses are of a smaller class. Nearest
the magistrates were wont to grace it route by Bridge and Eglinton Streets,
with their presence on the birthdays of and Victoria Road. Cars from Queen
royalty, or on the occasion of a melan- Street and Charing Cross.
choly execution. The Tontine Hotel,
.. Cumberland" Training Ship'.
with its 200 bedrooms, and the old
Townhall, have been altered into ware- The. is one of the old timber- built
houses, and so transformed that no one men-of-wa~ ships, and now used, under
who knew the old buildings would be the Industrial Schools Act, for the purable to recognise them in their altered pose ofeducating and training boys (above
appearance. KingWilliam'sstalue,erect- 11 or under H years of age, who have
ed 1735 A.D., still remains indeed, but no one able or willing to take proper
it is of little importance as a work of art, charge of them) to a seafaring life, and
and is more and more being looked upon assisting to get them situations in the

merchant service or Her Majesty's Navy.
The ship is anchored at the entrance to
the Gareloch, immediately opposite Row
pier, where a 'risitor, by signalling, will
have a boat sent ashore for him, and
will gladly be shown through the'ressel.
After reaching a certain sta~e the boys
recein further practical naullcal instructions on board the cruising brig which
is in connection with the ship. Secy.,
R. D. Dougla" CQunty Buildings, Brunswick Street, Glasgow.
.
Cumbrays, The.-The two islands
of "Big" and ,. Little" Cumbray lie
parallel to the Ayrshire coast, and are
separated from it by a Sound about a
mile and a half in breadth. The larger
island measures about four miles in length
and two in breadth. The interior is
rather hill y, and being under cultivation
presents little to attract the visitor.
There is a very good road, which forms
a very pleasant walk or drive all the
way round the island, from the different
points on which splendid views of the
surrounding scenery are to be had.
Millporl.-Distance, about 46 miles.
Trains from Bridge Street Station to
Wemyss Bay, and thence by Steamer.
Fares-Single, Ist, 2/7; 3rd, 1/10. Return, 3/10 and 2/6. At the south-end of
the island is one of the most popular of
watering -places on the Clyde, and is
built round a fine bay. Near the centre
of it the Earl of Glasgow, to whom
almost the whole island belongs, has his
marine residence." The Garrison," near
which is the Episcopalian Church and
College. The small islands in the bay
form a good shelter for the numerous
yachts and sail-boats, which in the season
make it a rendezvous. There are two
medium hotels, and a great many lodging·houses; and furnished houses, of
from one or two to seven or eight apartments, are let by the month, at rents
ranging from £2 to £16.
The Little Cumbray, the property of
the Earl of Eglinton, lies to the south
of the Big Cum bray, and is only about

three miles in circumference. It rises
to a height of 460 feet above sea-level,
and on every side presents a line o£irregular cliffs to the sea. The only houses on
the island are a farm and lighthouse.
Curling.-As curling had its origin
in the West of Scotland, Glasgow, as is
natural, has no lack of clubs whose members are devoted toit, so that visitors need
have no difficulty in findin~ opportunities
of practising the "roarin .. game when
the state of the ice allows. No players
display the same enthusiasm as the adherents of curling: all classes of society
are alike devoted to it, and mingle together with the same spirit. As one of
its advocates has said, "The social inftnences of the game are of the most healthful and agreeable kind. Here, the distinctions of rank and order. are, for the
time.lostsightof. Noblemen,clergymen,
lairds, farmers, shopkeepers, tradesmen,
labourers, all meet on common ground;
the conventionalities of social life are set
aside, and the greatest freedom of intercourse allowed. The respect due to rank
and station is not, however, forgotten;
each one vies with his neighbour in
showing the courtesy and good breeding
that are the marks of a true gentlem an.
Noblemen and country gentlemen find
that they do not suffer any loss of dignity: and other classes experience,.in the
society of their 'betters,' a refinement
of manners. "
Most of the clubs are in c.onnection
with the Royal Caledonian CurlingClnb.
Thefollowing Iistshews those in Glasgow,
with the names and addresses of their
respective secretaries : Bridgeton.-Thomas Brodie, 6 Binnie
Place, Monteith Row, Glasgow.
Glasgow, Lilly6ank. -Andrew
M'Intyre, 2 Salisbury Quadrant,
Strathbungo, Glasgow.
Glasgow, Nortkern. - Andrew
C. Riddal, 23 Shamrock Street,
Glasgow.
Glasgow, Pidoria.-Robert Ker, 26
Princes Street, Glasgow.
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Haremyre.r. -Andrew Strang, 80
Gordon Street, Glasgow.
KehliNi«k. - WilIiam M'Leod, 281
Gairbraid St., Maryhill, Glasgow.
King:r/"".-H. D. Wilson, 62 St.
Vincent Street, Glasgow.
NOrlnwootisitU.-James Menzies, 68
Bath Street, Glasgow.
Parli,k. - Archibald Anderson, 8
Peel Street, Partick.
Sir Co/in Campbe/l.-Thomas Halkit,
187 Hope Street, Glasgow.
Welkroft. - William Caldwell, 203
Crown Street, Glasgow.
•
Willowbank.-]ohn C. Smith, 62
St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
Custom House, The, is situated
on the north side of the river, at 94
Great Clyde Street, immediately above
the Broomielaw Bridge. The building
is 'l'ery poor in appearance, and much
too small for the immense amount of
work carried on in it. Besides the work
of "clearing," many of the Exciseofficers
are now located in the building. Strenuous efforts are being made to move the
Government to erect another building.
more commodious and more worthy oi
the second city in the kingdom.
All incoming steamers and ships are
boarded at the Tail of the Bank by the
officers, and passengers are required to
allow examination of all baggage. On
a negative answer to the query of, •• Any
tobacco, sir?" the baggage is usually
chalk-marked in the most peculiar
manner and passed, tobacco being
ahout the only article amongst passengers' luggage chargeable. In the event
of any attempt at smuggling being discovered, the articles are forfeited, and a
very heavy penalty incurred. The Long
Room department is open from 10 to 4
on all week-days, except Saturday, when
it closes at 2 P.M.

TerY fine institution at Prospect House,
Cathcart, and sUfplies the means of
education to dea and dumb children
of above se'l'en and under fourteen years
of age. None are admitted who afpear
deficient in intellect j or, if on tria they
are found to be so, they must be
removed. A small charge for board
and education is expected from those
who are able to afford it j but to those
who are unable, admission is given
gratuitously. Special provision is made
for the education and comfort of parlour
boarders. Applications as to terms,
etc., should be made to - Thomson,
superintendent, at the institution.

Dean of Guild Court.-The function of this Court is ,. to take care that
buildings within the burgh are according to Jaw, neither encroaching on
private property, nor on the public
streets or passages j and that houses in
danger of falling be thrown down."
Buildings within the city cannot be
erected or taken down, or materially
altered without a warrant from the Dean
of Guild Court, the warrant being only
granted after the neighbouring proprietors have been cited and afforded an
opportunity of being heard for their
interests. The practice followed by the
Court is, that the Lord Dean of Guild
be presented with a petition, and that
the Master of Works, and each of the
neighbouring proprietors concerned, be
served with copies. A complete plan,
or set of plans, must be presented to the
Court, showing the proposed construction of the property, or the alteration
intended, with the sizes of walls, height
of ceilings, dimensions of timbers, the,
ventilation and drainage complete; also
a plan showing the relative position of
the property to the adjoining properties,
and a smalI map, showing the relative
position of the site of the property to
the surrounding district. The Conrt
Dalmally.-See Loch Awe.
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those ofW. Dixon (Limited), situated in
the southern district, the local name for
the works being thllt at the head of this
article. Many strangers, on their first
visit to Glasgow, are surprised, on re·
tiring for the night, by the great glare
which the sky reflects from these iron·
works; and not a few have been kuown
to go out in search of the supposed
tremendous conflagration. A fire arising
from a dwelling-house or public work
can, in most cases, be easily distinguished from these ironworks, by being
much more fitful, and by the cloud of
sparks thrown up, and the smoke.

many hills on which it is built allowing
of far more than sufficient .. fall" in the
sewers to enable them to be kept very
clear; a choked sewer is, therefore, a
rare occurrence. True, the Clyde becomes the chief channel for carrying
away the sewage matter; and. in mid~ummer, when there is great heat and a
small supply of water in the river, the
stench is un bearable, but this is not
felt in the city itself. Many plans have
been recommended for the improvement
of this, but all have been so enormously
expensive that the authorities have been
unable to see their way to undertake
any of them. The best cure in the
Docks.-See Harbour.
meantime is a "spate" or freshet in the
river, which cames all sediment matt"er
Dogs.-All owners of dogs must so thoroughly away that no trace of it
take out a license (the price of which is remains.
7s.6d.), unless when the dog is under six
months old, or when it is kept by a
Dramatic Clubs, Amateur.shepherd solely for the purpose of tend- These are nearly as numerous as the
i~ sheep or cattle on a farm, or by different classes of society, almost every
blmd persons for their guidance. These clique having its stage. struck youth
licenses are granted at the office of the banded together in some such organiza·
Inland Revenue, 13 Queen Street, and tion. Many employees of mercantile
are renewable on the Ist of January. establishments in town have meetings
Several cases of owners neglecting to for dramatic representations at regular
procure licenses are usually brought be· intervals, and occasionally give public
fore the Court within a few weeks of entertainments; but these are, as a rule,
the day of renewal, thus showing that onlyinterestin~ to the actors themselves,
the officers are on the outlook for de· and to their friends.
faulters.
The only amateur dramatic clubs of
When the warmth of summer first any importance are-" The Glasgow
begins to be felt, the Lord Provost Amateur Dramatic Society" (informausually issues a proclamation to the tion declined), and" The Irving Dramaeffect that all dogs found wandering in tic Club," which meet in the rooms 109
tlte streets without having on a muzzle, Hope Street, on Thursday evenings,
as well as a collar with the owner's during the season. Candidates must bf
name and address attached, will be liable recommended by two members, and ar.
to be taken to the Police Station and admitted by ballot. Entrance fee, 5s.,
destroyed. Owners should therefore be annual subscription, £1. " P" Com·
careful not to allow valuable dogs out pany of the 1st Lanark Rifle Volunteers
has a dramatic club, composed entirely
of their safe keeping.
of the members and their lady friends,
and an entertainment is usually given at
Dowanhlll.-See Kelvinside.
the annual social meeting of the comDrainage.-Few cities of so great pany.
extent as Glasgow have such a generDress.-Very many English people,
ally complete system of drainage, the

and DeIIrly all foreigners, when they visit
Scotland, are doubtles~ greatly disappointed to find that tbe Glasgow people
cia not wear the" garb of old Gaul ;" but
~o seldom il it worn in town (unless at
Scotch gatherings, or by some Regiments oC the Line) that it a kilt be seen
coming along the street, we seldom expect to find the wearer any other than
a Cockney with extremely white or
painted knees. Therefore, if strangers
would see the kilt, let them betake
themselves to the Maryhill Barracks or
a Highland gathering.
While transacting business there is no
regulation, many of our merchant princes
always appearing in the ordinary tweed
suit and felt hat; but the black morning
coat, etc., and dress hat predominate.
At the theatres,evening dress is seldom
seen unless dIning the Opera season, on
a benefit night, or on the occasion of the
visit of some eminentaltiste, when prices
are up. It has been remarked by
strangers that this is one of the Glas·
wegian peculiarities.
At promenades, and at church, the
morning coat and dress hat are de rigulr,
hoth in town and at many of the fashionable coast resorts.
The position of the man who has not
n dress suit, and cannot afford to purchase one, can 1;>e overcome ifhe does not
object to wear hired clothing, as there are
,everal Jews in town who will gladly
accommodate him with the loan of a suit
on payment of a small fee.
Dunbarton.-Distance, 16 miles.
Trains from Dundas Street Station.
"'ares, Single, 1st, 1/7; Srd. J/. Return, 2/6; 1/6.
The town and castle of Dunbarton are
,huated at the junction of the river
The castle,
Leven with the Clyde.
which the inhabitants of the district
.,ssert to be the Balclutha of Ossian, is
still considered a Royal fort, and, by the
terms of the Union with England, is
<me of four to be kept in a state of defence. It containu few relics of the days

of Wal~ and Bruce; and a magnificent
estuary of the Clyde. and
of the surrounding counlry, can be had
from the summit. The town stands a
little north of the castle, and formerly
had a collegiate church, of which only
one arch now remains, removed from
its original site (near where the railway
station now is) to form the entrance
gateway to St. Augustine's Parsonage,
at the foot of Church Street. There
was at one time a fiourishing glass trade
carried on in Dunbarton, but its prosperity now depends almost entirely on
the iron and brass fouadries, and the
shipbuilding trade. The far-famed shipbuilding yard of Peter Denny & Co. is
situated just between the town and the
castle. The pier, at which most of the
river ~teamers call, is close by the en·
trance to the castle, but about fifteen
minutes' walk from the town. The
only hotel is the Elephant in High St.

new of the

Dunoon and Kirn.~Distancet 29
miles. Trains, via Greenock •.from St.
Enoch and Central Stations; or Craigendoran, via Helensburgh. from Dundas
Street Station, and thence by steamer.
Fares (single), 1st, 1/10; second, 1/6.
Return. 3/. 2/4.
Dunoon and Kirn are situated on the
western shore of the frith. and on that
part of Argyllshire known as CowaJ,
almost opposite the Cloch lighthouse.
At one time they formed two distinct
villa~es, but are now so closely allied
that It is a difficult matter to say where
the one begins and the other ends. The
piers are about a mile and a half separate, Kirn being farthest north, and
nearest the Holy Loch. It is also the
more modern village, the houses being
of a slightly better class than at Dunoon,
where there are a great many more shops
and hotels. A very fine carriage-drive
and roadway extends alo~ the shore,
while there are also severallDland roads
of great beauty. Carriages may be hired
at the hotel immediately above the pier.
Dunoon is one of the oldest. and still
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remains. one of the gayest and most
popular of the Clyde watering-places.
It IS more favoured than Kirn in respect
d its situation,-its west bay being ODe
d the most beautiful bays on the frith.
Between the west and east bays are the
ad and new castles, and the pier; the
ftnner (on a very steep knoll, from
which there is a commanding view) haviEg a history extending back to almost
prehistoric times, is now represented
olly by a confused mass of ruins; adjoining, and immediately above the pier,
tiere is the present castle, which, in
Slmmer, is buried in a perfect mass of
f.liage. The town, (or the most part, is
"ell built and handsome, the largest
lrld finest houses being clustered around
tae west bay, and on the Bullwood
I.oad, which leads to Innellan. It pos!!Isses several churches, a town hall, and
we or six hotels, the best of which will
k found to be the A~le, the Crown,
He Royal, and M 'Coil s (private), the
litter having very pleasant grounds in
fDDt, extendinl; down to the west bay.
lI"early all the liver steamers call at both
Rim and Dunoon, and the tourist who
dooses either of them as his headqlarters will have no difficulty in finding
erery (acility for visiting the country and
Ctast around. }I'our· in -hand coaches
aId drags run from Dunoon pier, and
ptSS through Kirn on their way to Loch
H:k and Benmore House, where, by the
knd permission of Mr. Duncan, the
p-oprietor, visitors may view the picturegIllery, which is one of the finest in the
country.

Educational Institutions. -As it
"ould be impossible in such a work as
\lis to give the names of the whole of
tlese in Glasgow, we give in the follow·
bg list the names only of those which
£re charitable societies, the principal of
the others being given in their own
place. See further, under "Mortifications."
Akxander's Ckarity.-Toafford gratuitous education to poor children of the

name of.Alexander or Anderson; or to
those who, for three years previous to
their admission, have constantly resided
in the High Church, St. John's, or College parish; or such children as the
Governors may select and appoint.
Schedules of application to be had from
D. M'MiIlan, headmaster.
Bell's (Or Andrew) Btquest. - For
instruction of children, male or female,
upon the system known as .. The Madras System." Agent, J. D. Marwick,
LL.D., County Buildings.
Bell's Bequest.-To aid in supporting
a teacher in Bluevale Madras School.
Patrons, Kirk SessioQ of Barony.
Buckanan Bequest. - For Sabbath
schools. Patrons, Kirk Session of St.
Matthew's.
BuckananItlltilution. -Forthe maintenance, education, and industrial train·
ing of destitute boys. Governor and
headmaster, Rev. W. Leggatt.
Gardner'sFreeSckoo/.-Foreducation
and maintenance, in part, of poor boy~
and girls-a preference being given to
those of the name of Gardner or M'Lae.
Clerk, A. H. Burton, 69 Ingram
Street.
Gavin's B,quest.-For the education
of children of poor parents, not paupers,
in the Barony parish. Patrons, Kirk
Session of Barony.
Glasgow Higk/and Sociely.-Affords
free education to between 800 and 900
boys and girls. Secretary, R. Hope
Robertson, 58 St. Vincent Street.
Glm's InstituluJn. - To bring the
benefits of a high-class secondary, :md
also a technical, education within the
reach of boys belonging to the middleclass. Clerk, A. Crum Maclae, 1'9 St.
Vincent Street.
Grakam Free Sckoo/.-For children
of the name of Graham or Nome or
Norris. Secretary, R. Dunlop, 87 W.
Regent Street.
Hood's Calton Sckoo/.-For educational purposes within the district of
Calton.
Teacher, J. Macaulay, 70
Tobago Street.
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Nutclllson's Hospital and &11001.To aid such citizen& of Glasgow as have
become reduced in circumstances, who
are above 50 years of age; or for their
widows and daughters above 40 years
of age; and to afford education to the
children of all such. Chamberlains, Hill,
Davidson & Hoggan, 106 Ingram St.
7amieson's BeqUt'st.-Foreducational
purposes generally, religious or secular,
in the Earishes of St. George's and St.
Enoch s. Patrons, the Kirk Session of
these parishes.
Lennox Cllarity.-For the education
and part maintenance of 40 poor girls
in the High Church parish. Patrons,
Rev. Dr G. S. Bums, and others.
Logan and JOhnstone Scllool. - For
the education, upbringing, and as~isting
in life of poor or destitute step·female
children, or orphans of Scottish extraction-a preference being given to those
of the name of Logan or Johnstone.
Secretary, H. Bruce, 77 Renfield St.
Macfarlane's School. - For a girl's
school in Little Govan. Applicants to
be eight, but under nine years of age-a
preference being given to those named
Macfarlane. Secretary, T. Smith, 14
Main Street, Gorbals.
Madachlan Free Scllool.-To supply
a good Englhh education to the children
of poor Highlanders in or near Glasgow.
Secretary, J. D. Marwick, LL.D.,
County Buildings.
Millar and Peadie's Scllool.-For the
purpose of clothing and educating chil·
dren, the daughters of indigent but
" reputable" parents, or under the care
of "reputable" people. Clerks, Hill,
Davidson & Hoggan, 106 Ingram St.
Murdocll's Boys' School.-For educa·
tional purposes in general. Patrons,
Lord Provost, Magistrates, and Minis·
ters of the Established ChurchC!! in
Glasgow.
Wilson's Scllool.-For the purpose of
clothing and educating a certllln number
of boys yearly. . Applicants must be
children of respectable working people,
with small wages or large families; those

of the name of Wilson being preferred.
All applications must be lodged, in the
month of February of each year, with
the Teacher at the school, 87 Montrose
Street. Secretary and treasurer, J ames
King, 115 Wel\lngton Street.
Electric Lighting.-A1thougb the
city authorities have not made any
movement even to try this wonderful illu·
minating power in the public thoroughfares, there are many places in the city
where it may be seen in regular use.
Amongst these are the General Post·
office, Gaiety Theatre, Dundas Street
and St. Enoch Stations. It is also used
in many of the shipbuilding yards when
the men are working all night; and
several shopkeepers use it as a means cl
advertising.
Emancipation Society.-This
society has for its objects the universal
abolition of slavery and the slave trade;
the protection of the rights of the aborigines in the British Colonies; and the
improvement of the condition of O1Jr
feHow·subjects, the natives of British
India. Secretary-A. Paton, 22 DUI:das Street.
Engineers and Shipbuitders in
Scotland, Institution ot-The object
for which this association has been iacorporated is especlally to facilitate the
exchange of information and ideas
amongst its members, to place on ncord the results of experience elicite:i
in discussion, and to promote the
advancement of science and practioe
in engineering and shipbuilding. The
institution consists of members, asso·
ciates, graduates, and hon. members.
Membership is confined to mechanical
engineers, civil engineers, mining engi.
neers, military engineers, shipbuilders,
and founders. Associates are such
persons - not inclnded in the classes
enumerated in the preceding sentenceas the council and institution shall con·
sider qualified by knowledge bearing OD
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engineering science or practice. Graduates are persons engoged in study or
employment to qualify themselves for
the profession of engineers or shipOrdinary meetings of the
bIilders.
institution are held monthly in the
Institution RoOms, 207 Bath Street,
from October to April inclusive, for the
reading of papers and the discussion of
matters connected with the objects of
tbe institution. The printed transactions of the society are distributed
gmtuitouslyamong its members, associates, graduates, and hon. members.
Meetings of the graduate section are
a);;o held monthly, where papers are
a);;o read and diM:ussed.
The library of the institution, at the
rooms 207 Bath Street, is open daily
from 9.80 A.M. till 8 P.M. ; on meeting
n~hts of the institution and Philosophical Society, till 10 P. M. ; and on
Stturdays till 2 P.M. Books will be
leot out on presentation of membership
ca-d to the sub-librarian. Members
have also the privilege of consulting
the books in the library of the Philo&qlhical Society. The use of library
ar.d reading-room is open to members,
associates, and graduates.
Candidates for admission must obtain the recommendation of at least
three members, and, if approved of by
the council, shall be balloted for at the
nett ensuing ordinary meeting, and admitted if three -fifths of the votes are
faTourable. The following are the subscIiptions payable on election and at the
first meeting of each session, by every
member, associate, or graduate respectively: - I f elected in Oct. or Nov.,
members, £2105.; aSllociates, £2; graduates, 10s. If elected in December or
January, members. £2; associates, £1
108.; graduates, 10s. If elected during
the remainder of the session, members,
£1 10s.; associates, £1 5s.; graduates,
108. And every October thereafter,
members, £1 10s.; associates, £1; and
graduates, 10s. The annual subscription
may be commuted by a single payment

of-members, c.a0; and associates, £15.
Secretary and Editor of Transactions,
W. J. MiIlar, C.E., 100 Wellington
Street.

Episcopal Church of Scotland,
The.-The following list comprises all
the churches in connection with this
denomination in Glasgow:All Saints' Mission, Jordanhill, Rev.
C. Grub.
Christ Church, 60 Crownpoint Road,
Mile-end, Rev. J. W. Reid, 0.0.
St. Andrew's, James Morrison Street,
Rev. J. F. S. Gordon, 0.0.
St. George's Mission, Maryhill, Rev. J.
M'Kean, M.A.
St. James's Mission, Springburn, Rev.
C. H. Brooke.
St John's, 14 Dumbarton Road, corner
of Houldsworth Street, Rev. J. W. W.
Penney, D.C.L.
St. Luke's, 17 Grafton Street, Stirling
Road, Rev. A. T. PuUin, RA_
St. Margaret's Mission, Rev. E. B.
Hewelt, M.A.
St. Mary's, Holywood Crescent, Great
Western Road, Rev. F. E. Ridgeway,
M.A.
St. Michael's, Carmichael St., Govan,
Rev. A. Whittall.
St. Ninian's, Pollokshaws Road, Rev.
M. B. Hutchison, M.A.
St. Paul's, Buccieugh Street, Rev. J.
P. Neville, M.A.
Cowcaddens Mission, 40 Braid Street,
Clergy of St. Mary's.

Episcopalians (English), not connected with the Episcopal Church of
Scotland : St. Jude's, 10 Jane Street, Blythswood
Square, Rev. W. Williams.
St. Silas', Eldon Street, corner of Park
Road, Rev. F. Peake, M.A., LL.D.
Established Church of Scotland.-See Scotland, Church of.
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Evangelical Union Churches.The following list comprises all those in
Glasgow, with their locations and the
names of their ministers:Bridgeton, Muslin Street, Rev. Robert
Hood.
Calton, Moncur' Street, Guthrie Memo·
rial, Rev. William Halliday.
Calton, 34 West Street, Rev. Robert
Anderson.
Dennistonn, East Miller Street, Rev.
William Arnot.
123 Dund..s Street, Revs. James Morrison, D.D., and George Gladstone.
Ebenezer Chapel, Waterloo Street, corner ofPitt Street, Rev. RobertHislop.
Govanhill, 294 Cathcart Road, Rev.
Robert WalJace.
Govan, White Street, Rev. Robert
Paterson_
52 l\Iontrose Street, Rev. Fergus Fergn,
son, D.D.
55 Nelson St, S.S., Rev. Wm. Dunlop_
Evangelistic Association, United.
-This association was formed for the
purpose of uniting the churches in evangelistic work among the masses. Besides
open-air and evangelistic services, the
association has a hall in James Morrison Street, where a free breakfast is
given every Sabbath morning to the
destitute, and where, at 2 P.M_, a free
dinner and a Bible lesson is given to
about 1500 poor children ;-the latter
heing under tbe supervision or the Sabbath School Union and the Foundry
Boys' Religious Society. Arising from
this last, two day-refuges have been carried on for some time, where neglected
children receive three meals daily, and
are helped in their education. The association has also a home for children
at Saltcoats. In connection with the
children's Sabhath dinner, a committee
meets in the New HaU, James Morrison
Street, to enquire into the cases of poor
children sent from any quarter. JointSecretaries, J. R. Miller, 2 Somerset
Place; R. Stewart, 116 West Regent
Street.

Exchanges. - The following are
the principal Exchanges in the city, each
of which will be found mentioned under
the separate titles :CORN EXCHANGE, .. Hope Street.
ROYAl. EXCHANGE, Queen Street.
STOCK EXCHANGE, Buchanan Street.
Excursions.-The places around
Glasgow suitable for excnrsions or picnic par lies are so numerous and varied,
that it would be impossible to give a
description of each separately. It may
be sufficient to state tbat the favourite
districts are the coast, the Campsie hills,
Lanark, and the Falls of Clyde and
Loch Lomond. All of tbese are exceptionally well adapted for excursion
parties, as the viSItor is at liberty to
range at will ovet the bills (if not, a
civilly-worded request for permission,
addressed to the proprietor or his factor,
i. seldom refused); and those who wish
to dine atfresco will find many beautiful spots and sheltered nooks, where
they may spread tbeir table in peace
and quietness_ To many places cheap
return tickets can be had upon Saturdays;
while for excursion partIes of not less
than six first-class, or ten third-class
passengers, the railway companies provide carriages at greatly reduced cbarp
during the summer season; but, to obtain these tickets, application must be
made, in writing, to the rail way officials,
not less than three days before tbe excursion. The intending excnrsionist
should also consult the guide-books of
the rail way and steamboat c01l:lpanies,
in which he will find full information
given him in regard to their circular
tours. Of these, the favourite are the
Trossachs, via Callander and Ballocb;'
Lochlong and Lochlomond, via Helensburgh and Arrochar; and to Inveraray
(via tbe "Lord of the Isles"); or to
Lochgoilhead, and homewards by Loch
Eck, or vice versa. Most of the places
on the frith or its lochs can be reached
hyan early hour in the forenoon, and
return steamers can be had in the
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afternoon or evening, thus giving the
excursionist plenty of time to enjoy
himself on ~bore. For an excursion
extending over several days, the •• Plea·
s"re Steam Yachting Company" affords
Ih~ opportunity, at fairly cheap rates.
;'\ce under .. Yachting. "

contributed to by the Faculty. Faculty
Hall, 242 St. Vincent St. Secretary
and Librarian, Alex. Duncan, RA.

Faculty of Procurators in Glasgow.-Incorporated by Royal Charter
in 1796. The Hall of the Faculty, at
62·68 West George Street, is in the
Faculty of Physicians and Sur- Venetian style, and forms one of tbe
geons of Glasgow. - Incorporated finest architectural embellishments of
by Royal Charter in 1599, and ratified the cit}'\, General meetings of the
by Acts of Scottish and British Parlia· Faculty are held on the 8rd Friday of
ments. The Faculty grants a license May and November, at 2 P.M., or at
(L.F.P.S.G.) which qualifies to prac· such other times as the Dean of Faculty
lice surgery only; and in conjunction may appoint. The haU is tbe market
with th~ Royal College of Physicians for the sale by auction of heritable securiI)f Edinburghajoint license (L.F. P.S.G. ties. The funds of the Faculty, after
and L. R. C. P. Ed.) which qualifies paying all necessary charges, including
to practice both surgery and medi- those connected with the library, and
cine; and these degrees, together or the salary of the Professor of Convey·
separately, are recognised and are ancing, are appropriated towards afford·
registrable under Medical Acts. The ing relief to indigent members or their
Facn\tyalso grants a Fellowship degree families, or towards such other object as
\F.F.P.S.G.) which gives various privi. a majority of the Faculty may direct.
leges, the most important of which is - Applicants for admission under the
admission to the library, one of the best Charter must serve a regular appren·
and most extensive in the kingdom. ticeship for five years with a member,
Every -candidate for a diploma must and be entered in the books of the
have studied for three winter sessions, Faculty; and must also serve in one of
either at an University or under resident the local law courts, or the Court of
members of the College of Physicians Session, or other lawcourt, as clerk to
and Surgeons of Edinburgh, London, a practitioner or member, for one year
and Dublin; or under the members of longer; must not be under twenty-one
the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons years of age; must have attended Scotch
of Glasgow; and must also, during that law classes for a year; must undergo a
period, have attended public lectures private trial by a committee of Faculty,
on anatomy, surgery, chemistry, materia and also a public trial; and if of good
medica, theory and practice of medicine, character and approved of, shaU be
and midwifery; besides having attended entered as a member, on paying the
one year at an hospital, and studied phar. usual fees. Applicants not under the
macy in an apothecary's or surgeon's Charter must be recommended by at
shop for six months. Candidates who least two members of Faculty; must
have served an apprenticeship of three comply with the terms of the Charter
or more years, must produce similar (with the exceptioft of apprenticeship);
evidence. The freedom fine of admis· and, after trial, are received at a general
sion into the Faculty is £150; and meeting, provided that four ·fiftbs of
licentiates within the city or suburbs those present are favoura!>le. The fees
pay £20; but for those in the country paid are as follows: -£50 to tbe funds
£5 5s; for the diploma of each student of the Faculty, £2 to the clerk, and 10s.
£5 55. is required. A fund for the sup· to the officer. Each member must also
port of their widows and children is contribute 80s. annually towards the

maintenance of the library.
:John Muir.

Librarian,

Fairlie.-See Largs.
Fairs.-See Market Days.
Fast-Days. - The three principal
Presbyterian Churches in Scotland have
for long been in the habit of observing
as a fast.day some appointed day in the
week immediately preceding the half·
)Teady sacramental occasion. As the
day, however, has now become almost
entirely a public holiday, the Church
service i3 being gradually abolished, the
churches in Glasgow and some other
towns, e.g., having agreed to dispense
with it in future. Lest, however, com·
mercial travellers or others should be led
unwittingly to visit any place on such
an occasion, we submit the following
dates on which they are observed in the
principal places neal Glasgow:Airdrie.-Thursday before last Sunday
of April and third of October.
Altxandria.-Thurs. before first SUII.
of May.
Ardriskaig.-Thurs. before fourth Wed.
of April and first Sun. of November.
Ardrossan.-Wed. before last Sun. of
April and first Sunday of October.
AfJondale.-Friday before last Sun. of
June and second Sunday of Dec.
A"r.-Wed. before third Sun. of April
and last Sunday of October.
Baillieston.-Thurs. before last Tues.
of October and first Tues. of April.
Bannockbu,.".-Thursday before third
Sun. of June and first Sun. of Dec.
Ba,.,.head.-Tues. before second Sun.
of July.
Bathgate.-Thursday before first Sun.
of May and first Sun. of November.
Btitn.-Same as Bathgate.
Bonnill.-Same as Alexandria.
Botnwell.-Same as Bathgate.
Bridge-of-Allan.-Thursday before se·
cond Sunday of June and December.
Calland". - Thursday before second
Sunday of March and July.

Campbeltt1W1f.- Thurs. before third Sun.
of] une and first Sun. of December.
Cam6u.rlang.-Same as Glasgow.
Campsit.-Thurs. before second Sun.
of June and November.
Carlukl.-Thurs. before' fourth Sunday
of June and October•.
Carnwaln. - Thursday before fourth
Sunday of July.
Carstairs.-Friday before last Sunday
of March and August.
Oatncart.-Same as Glasgow.
Coat6ridgl!.-Thursday before last Sun.
of April and October.
Criif.-Thurs. before fourth Sunday of
June and second Sun. of December.
Cumnocle (New }.-Thurs. before second
Sun. of June, and Wednesday before
second Sunday of December.
Cumnock (Old).-Thurs. before fourth
Sun. of June, and Wednesday before
second Sunday of December.
Dairy (Ayrsnire). -Wed. before first
Sun. of July, and Wed. nearest full
moon in November.
Dmny.-Wed. before third Sunday of
June and first SUllday of December.
Dumbarton. -Thurs. before fourth Sun.
of March and second Sun. of October.
Dunblant.-Thursday before third Sun.
of February and July.
Dunoon.-First Thursday of May and
third Thursday of November.
Edinburgn.-Thurs. before last SUD.
of April and October.
Falkirk.-Fri. before first Sun. of May.
and Fri. after first Thurs. of Nov.
Galslon.-Wed. before first Sunday of
July and third Sunday of November.
Garelocnhtad.-Thurs. before first Sun.
of May and November.
Girvan.-Same as Coatbridge.
Glasgow.--Thur~. before second Tues.
of April and last Tues. of October.
Gourocle.-Thurs. before third Sun. of
June and second Sunday of Dec.
Greenock. - Thursday before fourth
Sunday of March and first Sunday
of October.
Hamilton.- Thurs. before second Sun.
of June and December.
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Hdms6""'8".- Thurs. before first Sun. RotkulI)!. -Thurs. before first Sun. of

of May and November.
before last Sunday
of April and third Sunday of Oct.
lroilU.-Wed. before third Sandayof
June and second Sun. of December.
.IDAnstDtU.-Friday before first Sunday
of April and first Sunday of October.
Kilma1'nOck.-First Thurs. of May and
December.
/(ilmmws.-Same as Kilmamock.
J(jlsytA.-Thurs. before third Sunday
of June and November.
Kilwitming.-Wed. before third Sun.
of June and last Sunday of Oct.
KwkintillocA.-Thurs. before last Sun.
of April and second Sunday of Oct.
LlZ1IQrk.- Thurs. before third Sun. of
April and first Sunday of November.
Largs.-Thurs. before last Sunday of
April and second Sunday of Oct.
l..tmra,wpw.-Thurs. before third Sun.
of February and third Sun. of July.
Linlitk.l?ow.-Thurs. before third Sun.
of July and first Sunday of Feb.
Lockl(ilpk~tul.-Thurs. before last Sun.
of April and first Sunday of Nov.
Maucklin~.-Thurs. before fourth Sun.
of June.
Millport.-Thurs. before first Sun. of
May and November.
Aliln~avie.-Thurs. before third Sun.
of June.
M'!ofat.-Thurs. before second Sunday
of March and October.
MotAerwell. -Thurs. before third Sun.
of June and November.
Newmilns.-Wed. before first Sunday of
June and third Sun. of November.
Oban.-Thurs. before first Sunday of
July and third Sunday of January.
Old Kilpatrick. - Thurs. before third
Sunday of June and second Sunday
of November.
Old Monkland.-Thurs. before last Sun.
of January and second Sun. of July.
Paisley.-Friday before first Sunday of
April and October.
Port-Glas8ow.-Same as Greenock.
Rmfrew.-Thurs. before last Sunday of
February and July.
lllWl'YJl"tI",. -Thurs.

May and second Sunday of October.
Row.-Same as Helensburgh.
RrdMr81en.-Same as Glasgow.
Saltcoats.-Same as Ardrossan.
Stewarlon. - Thurs. before fourth Sun .
of June and second Sun. of December.
Stirling'.-Thurs. before third Sunday
of June and first Sun. of December.
Tokrmory.-Thurs. before last Sunday
of June and December.
Troon.-First Thurs. of Mayand Nov.
West Calder.-Thurs. before third Sun.
of April and October.
Wishaw.-Thurs. before third Sunday
of July and November.

Ferries, and Harbour River
Steamers.-There is at present a great
deal of discussion as to the best method
of providing more thorough cross-river
communication further west than the
Broomielaw Bridge. The systems proposed include swing and high-level
bridges, tunnels, and increased ferry
accommodation, but up till now no
actual step has been taken. In the
meantime all communication is conducted by a number of small ferry
steamers, provided by the Clyde Trus·
tees, connecting the following points:NORTH SIDE.

SOUTH SlD&.

York Street ...... West Street.
Clyde Street ..... Entrance to Kiugston Dook.
Hydepark Street Foot of SpringfieJd Quay.
Finnieston Street. Mavisbank Quay.
KeJvinhaugh St .• MaxweJl Street, Govan.
Partick Wharf .•• Water Row, Govan.
The latter convers horses and carriages, as
wel as passengers.

The ferries run every few minutes,
night and day, although somewhat less
frequently from midnight till five in
the morning.
The city boundaries extend to the
Kelvin on the north bank; but on the
south-side and west of the city boundaries there are situated the burghs of
Kinning Park and Govan, where a large
number of mechanics and others prefer
to live, and to cross the river by the
ferries to their sphere of work in Glas-
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gow itself. The result is, that even at
the low rate charged (one halfpenny)
the ferries are a financial success, as tbey
are generally well patronised; and bet ween the hours of 6 and 7, both in the
morning and at night, when the multitude of people are crossing to the city,
or from it, they are even clowded. Dur·
ing last year nearly ten million people
took advantage of this means of communication. Waiting-rooms are provided for the use of the public; but
being small, fireless, and uncomfortable,
few are found taking advantage of them.
Quite recently a service of harbour
passenger steamers has been initiated,
which ply up and down the river, from
Victoria Bridge, at the foot of Stockwell
Street, to the Sawmill Road, Whiteinch.
These are of a much larger and better
class than the ordinary ferries, and have
a cabin for the shelter of passengers in
wet weather. The fare for the entire
distance, or any part of it, is Id. for deck
passengers, and 2d. for cabin passengers.
The harbour passenger steamers, on
the downward run,leave Victoria Bridge
at 5 A.M., andeveryhalf.bourtillS P.M.,
calling at Jamaica Street Bridge; Clyde
Street Ferry, South Side; Queen's Uock
Entrance; Kelvinhaugh Ferry, South
Side; Pointhouse Wharf; and Sawmill
Road; and, on the upward run, they
leave Sawmill Road at 5.40 A.M., and
every half-hour till S.4.0 P .M., calling at
Pointhouse Wharf; Queen's Dock Entrance; Clyde Street Ferry, North Side;
Jamaica ::iUeet Bridge; and Victoria
Bridge.
Fine Art
Gallenes.

Institute. - See Art

Fire-Alarm Boxes. - There are
eighty-two of these boxes distributed
over the city, as mentioned in the sub·
joined list, thereby enabling the 'police
or the public to give instant intelhgence
at headquarters on the outbreak of fire
in any part of the city. The apparatus
(an invention of Mr. R. S. Syrmngton,

of Glasgow) is simple and efficient, and
consists of neat iron boxes, placed on
the walls at the corners of the principal
streets, On a small glass disc being
broken, and a knob being pushed in
three times, a loud bell is rung at the
nearest station; and the sender of the
.. alarm" is made sure that his signal
has been received by a bell in the box
bein~ rung in reply.
On the brigade
arri vmg at the scene of the fire, a small
apparatus, which they have brought
with them, can be hooked into an iron
eye in the wall immediately below the
tire·alarm box, and a small "pin" taken
from this portable apparatus being inserted in a hole in the push knob, the
place is for the time being converted
mto a telegraph station, communicating
with the headquarters, to which the
superintendent of tile brigade may send
messages desiring an additional force,
or supplementary appliances for fire extinction.
The following is a list of the situations
of these boxes in Glasgow:Brid£',~do;R~d:etween Dalmarnock and
Main Street, corner of Newhall Street.
Dalmarnock Roa.!, at east jUDCtion with Old
Dalmarnock Road.
Dalmarnock Road, corner of Springfield Road.
Swanston Street.
do. Strathclyde Street.
Walkinshaw Street, opposite Queen Mary St.
London Road, corner of Fordneuk Street.
London Road, do.
Nuneaton ·Street.
London Road, do.
Dalmamock StreeL
Broad Street,
do.
David Street.
Gallowgate,
do.
Bellgrove Street.
Gal\owgate,
do.
CampbeUfield Street.
GL Eastern Rd., opposite Janefield Cemetery.
Great Eastern Rd., corner of Dalmarnock St.
Duke Street, corner of Be\lgrove Street.
Broompark Drive, do. WestercnUgs.
Duke Street,
do. Cumbernauld Road.
Main Street,
do. Washington Street.
Anderstoll Quay. do. Washington Street.
Bothwell Street, do. Pitt StreeL
Hyde Park Street, do. Anderston Quay.
FinniestoD Quay, do. Finnieston Street.
Dumbarton Road. do. Kent Road.
Dumbarton Road, do. Kelvinhaugh StreeL
Kelvinhaugh St., do. Sandvford Street..
Dumbarton Rd., at junction o(Old Dumbarton
Road.
Park Street, South, corner of Park Lane, East.
St. George's Road, near Great Western Road.
Sauchiehall St., corner of Woodside CrescenL
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SauchiehaII Street, comer of Holland Street.
Parliamentary Rd., do. St. James' Road.
Stirling Road,
do. Taylor Street.
Townmill Road, opposite Millbum Street.
Garogad Road, corner of Middleton Place.
Garngad Road,
do. Dunolly Street.
Springbum Road, do. H untin,don Place.
Springburn Road, do. Petersh.lI Road.
KeppochhiII Rd•. opposite N. Canal Bank St.
Hanover Street, corner of George Square.
Sauchiehall Street, do. Dalbousie Street.
Stockwell Street,
do. Goosedubbs.
do. Trongate.
Glassford Street,
Jamaica Street,
do. Argyle Street.
do. York Street.
Argyle Street,
Hope Street,
do. St. Vincent Street.
St. Vincent Street, do. West Nile Street.
North Frederick St. do. Geerge Street.
Macfarlane Street, do. Gallowgate.
South Exchange PI., do. Queen Street.
Glasgow Cross,
do. lligh Street.
Duke Stre...t,
do. Burnside Street.
do. Drygate.
High Street,
Parliamentary Rd., do. Buchanan Street.
Cambridge Street, do. Sauchiehall Street.
Cambridge Street, do. Dalhousi~ Street.
Canal Street,
do. Dobbie's Loan.
Port-Dundas Road, do. Forth Street.
Garscube Road,
do. N. Wood.ide Road.
Gancube Road,
do. St. Geerge's Road.
Craigbill Road,
do. Possill Road.
Ne.. City Road,
do. Hopehi11 Road.
GL Western Road, do. Holyrood Crest.
Garscube Road,
do. Hinshaw Street.
Clyde Place,
do. Bridge Street.
West Street.
do. Clyde Place.
Paisley Road,
do. SprinJ[field Lane.
SI. James' Street, do. West "Street.
PoUok Street,
do. Scotland Street.
West Street,
do. Scotland Street.
Eglinton Street.
do. Cumberland Street.
Eglinton Street, atjunc. of Pollokshaws Rd.
Cumherla"d St., corner of Main Street.
Crown Street, near junction of Cathcart Road.
Main Street,
corner of Govan Street.
Crown Street,
do_ Ruthe~len Road.
Crown Street,
do. Adelphi Terrace.
Adelphi Terrace, do. Commercial Road.
M'Neil Street,
do. A1byn Street.
do. Rutherglen Road.
I\.['Neil Street,
Rutherglen Road, at junc. of Caledonia Road.
Great Hamiltoh Street. corner of Well Street.
Greenhead St.• near corner of Cumberland St.

Fire Brigade.-The central station
of the fire brigade is at 34-48 College
Street; but there are twelve district, or
sub-district, stations in connection therewith. All these district stations are
connected by A, B, C telegraph with
the central, and the sub-district stations
with theirrespectivedistrict stations. The
telegraph system also includes connec·

tien with tbe fire·alarm boxes (which
see), and with many of the larger warehouses and manufactories. The total
number of men employed in the department is 131, all of whom live in their
respective stations, or in houses in the
immediate neighbourhood.
There are 3662 water-plugs or hydrants, from which water can be had,
distributed throughout the city; and the
apparatus employed include 3 steam
fire-engines, 15 manual engines, 20 hose
and ladder carriages, 2 general car·
riages, 1 telescopic fire-escape, 9 water
carts, 1 coal cart, 13 hand pumps, 11
horses, 27,639 feet of hose, etc.
The following is a list of the district
and sub-district stations:SOUTHERN DISTRICT, Oxford Street.
Sub-Station •...... South Welling.
ton Street.
Do.
• ...... Paisley Road.
NORTHERN DISTRICT, Milton Street.
Sub-Station, •...... Camperdown
Street.
EASTERN DISTRICT, ... Tobago Street,
Calton.
Sub-Station, ...... Dalmarnock
Road.
.. ..... Camlachie.
Do.
WESTERN DISTRICT, .. Cranstonhill.
ST. ROLLoxDISTRICT, Kennedy Street.
Sub-Station, ....... Springburn.
MARINE STATION, ..... M'Alpine St.
Fire Insurance,-There are two
·c1asses of fire insurance offices, the mll·
tual and proprietary, subdivided again
into tariff and non-tariff. In the case
of the mntual companies, although it is
usual to advertise that the insured cannot
be called upon to make good any losses
sustained by the companies, yet the
highest courts have decided that if they
participate in the profits, they must also
hhare in the losses. In the proprietary
companies the insured have no share
either in the profits or the losses. The
tariff offices are not mutual, but have
all agreed to abide by certain rates of
premium to be charged on each class of
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risks. The non· tariff differs from. the
tariff in having rates of their own, and
charging such premiums as may seem
applicahle. The following are the rates
per £ 100 insured, adopted by the tariff
offices for some of the more ordinary
classes of risks, it being understood that
in all cases premiums are paid annually in advance:-

On household goods, linen,
printed books, wearing apparel.
plate, watches, jewels, wines s.
and liquors for private use .... I
On mathematical and musical
instruments, ................. 2
On pictures, prints, and drawings. 4
On china, glass, pottery, and
looking glasses,.. . . .. . . .. . . .. 4
On stock and utensils in trade, ..
On,goods in trust or on commission, ........................... .
On fixtures or fittings up (exclusive of plate-glass), .... .. . . . . ..

d.
6

s. d.
2
0

6
6

8 0
6 O.

6

5 0

2 0
2 0

2 0
6

Plate-glass is generally insured against
loss, either by fire or breakage, by the
plate-glass companies, which are exclu·
sively devoted to this purpose. All the
offices will endorse a policy to cover the
same goods if removed.
In the event of a fire taking place,
the proprietor or tenant should at once
inform the company with which he may
be insured.
Fires in dwelling-houses originate
more frequently from imperfect flues or
foul chimneys, and from carelessly allowing window curtains to come in contact
with gas-jets, than from anyother causes.
A little care will prevent them. In case
of a fire from any cause, immediate information should be conveyed, by means
of the nearest fire-alarm-box (which see)
to the fire department (which see), and
also to the police (see" Fixed Points").
Under no circumstances, should either
a window or door be opened, unless to
allow escape, as the creation of draughts
only tends to fan the flames. Do not
waste time collecting valuables until all

the women an dchildren are safe. The
crowd of loafers who congregate at fires
are always eager to gain admission to a
burning building. This should be prevented by every possible means. Your
valuables have, at least, a chance of
being rescued from the fire by the salvage corps (which see); hut if the crowd
get possession, you will probably never
see any of them again. When the brigade and corps arrive they will take
entire charge, and must not be hindered
in any way; but it is best to remain
near, to be able to give them any information desired.
Fishing.-See Angling.
Fixed Points.-The following are
localities in the city where " Fixed
Points" have been established, for CODstables to be on duty constantly from
8 A.M. till 8 P.M.:DIVISION A. - London Street, at
Monteith Row; the Cross; Trongate, at
Candleriggs; Argyle Street, at Stockwell; Argyle Street, at Queen Street;
Argyle Street, at Buchanan Street; Argyle Street, at Union Street; Glasgow
Bridge, North end; Union Street, at
Gordon Street; West Nile Street, at
St. Vincent Street; Buchanan Street. at
Western Club; the Exchange; High
Street, at Duke Street.
DIVISION B. - * Broomielaw, at
Sailors' Home; Argyle Street, at West
Campbell Street; Gushet House, corner
ofStobcross Street; * Dumbarton Road,
at junction of Finnieston and Minerva
Streets; * Great W~stem Road, at
Park Road; Park Street, West; * Sauchiehall St, at North Street; * Saucbiehall St., opposite Corporation Galleries ;
* Bothwell Circus, at Bothwell Bridge.
DIVISION C.-Duke Street, at Bellgrove Street; Calton Mouth; GaIlowgate, at Beligrove Street; Gt. Eastern
Road, at Broad Street; Bridgeton +;
Great Hamilton Street, at Well St~t;
Canning Street, at Tobago Street.
DIVISION D.-Victoria Bridge, southend; Rutherglen Road, at Crown St.;
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near Barrhead Railway Station, head of
Main Street; Eglinton Street, at Bed·
ford Street; Paisley Road, at SpriDg·
field Lane; Glasgow Bridge, south end.
DIVISION E.-Buchanan Street, at
Parlirunentary Road; Bllchanan Street,
at Caledonian Railway; Port·Dundas
Road, at Forth Street; Garscube Road,
at junction of Possil Road and Saint
George's Road; * Junction of City Rd.;
Shamrock Street, and Cambridge St. ;
Gleat Western Road, at St. George'&
Road; * Sauchiehall Street, at Renfield
Street.

* Constables are on duty at these points from
8

A M.

till 12 P.M.

Flats.-Unlike English cities, where
tbe houses are mostly built in the selfcontained style, in Glasgow and all other
cities in. Scotland the houses are principaUy built in flats, one above the other,
and in some cases as many as six families
live on the same flat or storey, each
having their ser.a:rate apartments. This
enables the builder to erect a tenement
(of say four stories, having perhaps two
or more complete houses on each storey)
containing eight entire and compact
houses on the same space of ground
which, if occupied in the English style,
would only afford space for one, or at
most, two houses. Each has its own
kitchen, W.C., bath, and other apart·
ments--all of a class according to the
situation and amount of rent charged.
. Houses, of sizes varying from one or
two apartments to as many as ten and
twelve, can thus be had free from the
responsibilities and most of the troubles
of a self-contained house, while all the
advantages are retained.
The entrance and stairway (the cleaniug of which the tenants take in rotation),
wash-house, and bleaching-green, are
the only parts common to all the occupants of the buildings, each having a
separate day, or days, in every week
or fortnight set apart by the factor or
agent for their use of the wash· house and
green.

All the houses in Glasgow a~ not
built in this style, however. 'Self-contained houses abound in the neighbou.
hood of Blythswood Square, the westend of Sauchiehall Street, and the West
End Park. In most of the suburbs the
English style is greatly in vogue, long
terraces and streets being composed of
none other than self-contained houses
or villas.
Flitting seems, at the best, to be a
necessary evil. Few tenants remain for
any length of time in the same house.
Either the family grows, and the accommodation becomes too limited; or the
income decreases, and the rent is found
too high; or, in such a happy case as
when the income increases, the family
are unanimous in their opinion that a
better house must be looked for. For
these, and other reasons, or even for
none at all, the Scotch are always on
the move. They are a frugal people;
ever ready to tell their neighbours that
" three removes are as bad as a fire,"
yet they will flit. Each 28tb day of
May, as it comes round, finds the streets
encumbered with lorries filled with the
household penates. However unp1easant it may be, one's fumitu~ may be
left on the pavement from early dawn to
dewy eve, exposed to the criticism or
ridicule of inquisitive neighbours; for
as the contractor has engaged to "flit"
several families, each m ust wait its tnrn.
Even at midnight the work may still be
uncompleted; and if no friendly neigh.
bour offers the shelter of his roof, a
bivouac on the streets all night is-at
any rate among the lower classes-not
uncommon. Needless to say that at
such a time dust and turmoil reign supreme within; and, if it be wet without,
as happens nine times out oftE'n, the cup
ofhllman misery runs OVE'r. Wbysueh
a state of things should exist, life Clnnot
attempt to explain, unless it be that the
Scotch, however radical in political life,
are socially conservative in the extreme,
and uphold the custom as a relic of the
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good old times. Meanwhile, the best
thing to do, under the circumstances, is
to employ, in good time beforehand, a
contractor of established reputation, who
wiIl take the entire responsibility of
removing, either in covered or uncovered
waggons. Of these the best are Cowan
& Co., Wordie & Co., and Wylie &
Lochhead.
Many of. the principal
cabinet makers and furniture dealers also
contract for removals; and at some of the
auction marts rooms are provided where
furniture can be stored for any length
of time.
Flower Mission.-See Kyrle
Society.
Fogs.-Although Glasgow fogs do
not equal those of London, or the banks
of Newfoundland, yet in the depth of
winter, when the intensity of the frost
prevents the lifting of the smoke which
always hangs over the city, the visitor
or resident wiIl doubtless consider them
bad enough. At such a time, the gas
in the streets and shops is lit; and but
for the numb~r of people who are compeIled to pursue their business vocations, there is little to distinguish
day from night. Various attempts have
been made to force the public works to
consume their own smoke (the prime
cause of the evil); but, so far, all these
endeavours have been in vain. Meanwhile, we must just grin and bear it
as best we may. The only advice to
be given is, to go out-of· doors as little
as possible, and to keep the mouth as
much as possible closed. Few things
can be more hurtful than to take into
the lungs and air-passages the exhalations and the half-consumed floating
carbon which, together, constitute a
Glasgow fog. It is scarcely necessary
to add that the danger of crossing
streets during a fog is greatly increased,
and that ladies, when shopping, should
be especiaIly careful of their purse, as
thieves are quick to take advantage of
the unnatural darkness in making their
escape with their ill-won booty.

For the benefit of strangers who may
not know what a Scotch mist is, we need
only say that a fog is, for the most part,
dry; while a Scoth mist is in the form
of an extremely fine rain, which renders
an umbrella of no avail, yet wets onc
as effectuaIly as a heavy down-pour of
rain would.
Football.-From the beginning of
September till the end of April, football
is by far the most popular of all the
athletic sports; and in nearly every
available park or recreation-ground in
or about the city, a match or game will
be seen. Iu England, the Rugby roles
predominate; but here, the game played
under the association rules is by far the
most popular; and, consequently, the
matches between clubs allied to the Scottish FootbaIlAssociationattract the most
attention. At some of the principal
matches as many as 8000 people have
congregated to witness the contests.
The most notable matches are those
in the final ties in the Challenge and
Charity Cups competitions, the former
belonging to the Football Association.
and the latter presented by the mer·
chants of Glasgow to the association
on condition that all the moneys (l~
necessary expenses) drawn at the gates
from spectators on match - days be
divided between the several charitable
organizations in the neighbourhood.
Under this arrangement, no less than .
£3920 has been distributed amongst
these charitable institutions within the
last eight years; the largest amount in
anyone year being that of 1882, when
the total sum distributed was £750.
Naturally, the international matches
are very popular; and nothing delights
the Scotchman more than gaining a
victory in one of these, and thus maintaining the reputation of the local clubs.
Out of twelve matches, played under
the association rules, between Engli,<h
and Scottish teams, the former have
only succeeded in gaining two.
The rooms of the Scottish Football
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Association are at 11 Carlton Place, S.S.
Secy., John M'Dowall, and the follow·
ing is a list of the principal association
clubs:•
Queen's Pari j grounds, Titwood
Park, Strllthbungo; nea~st car, Pollokshaws; membership, 400; Secretary, S.
Lawrie, 151 West George Street.
Ran~rs; grounds, Kinning PaTk,
Paisley Road: nearest cars, Paisley Rd.;
membersbip, 125; Secy., W. Crichton,
'354 Townmill Road.
Jrd L.R. V.j ground, Cathkin Park.
Catbcart Road; nearest cars, Crosshill;
membersbip, 100; Secy., W. S. Reid,
292 Cathcart Road, S.S.
PoUuhhields j grounds, Pollok5hields
Park; nearest 'bus, Pollokshields; membership, 101 ; Secretary, J. M'Morland,
Cathkin Villa, Pollokshields.
The principal clubs playing Rugby
rules are tbe Academicals, University,
We.'1 of Scotland, and 1st L.R. V.;
particulars of which will be found under
the heading .. Athletics."
Foresters' Friendly Society,
Ancient Order of.-This Order has
heen instituted from time immemorial,
and is now believed to be the largest
friendly society in the world. Its principal objects are to afford medical
attendance ond pecuniary aid to its
members during i1Ine~s. Tbe society is
registered under tbe Friendly Societies'
Act, 1875; and all respectable men
above eigbteen and under forty years of
age are eligible for initiation, the rates
of contribution ranging from Is. 80. to
21. 7d. per four weeks, according to
age at entry. The benefits received in
return from tbe society are 1Os. per
week for tbe first twenty-six weeks'
illness; 6s. for the second twenty-six
weeks; and 4s. for tbe remainder of
sickness, with medical attendance and
medicine free. A sum of £10 is also
guaranteed at death of a member, and
£7 at death of member's wife. Should
members wish to have the allowance
paid by their Court of Forestry aug-

mented, they can do so by joining the
Ancient Order of Shepherds, which has
been specially instituted to meet this
desire. By joining this society, Foresters avoid paying a second time for
medical attendance and medicine; tbis,
together with the saving ill management effected through its connection
with the Foresters' Society, enables its
members to secure higher benefits than
they otherwise would. The members
of a Sanctuary are not restricted to the
particular Court of Forestry to which
the Sanctuary may be attached, but
may join the Sanctuary most convenient,
irre~pective of their Court of Forestry.
The following is a list of all the
Courts of Forestry in Glasgow, with the
nights of meeting, and secretaries' names
and addresses :4640, Royal Du, alternate Mondays,
7.80·p.M.,Ram'sHorn Assembly Rooms,
122 Ingram Street; WilIiam Stevenson,
12 Salisbury Stre~t ..
5171, Lord Clyd" alternate Mondays,
8 P. H., Lome Hall, 207 Govan Road,
Govan; George Hamilton, 23 Merryland Street, Govan.
5892, Royal A/bert, alternate Mondays, Mechanics' Hall, 46 Canning St.;
Thos. M'Innes, 38 Brandon St., East.
5461, Caledonia, alternate Wednesdays, 7.80 P.M., E. U. Church Hall,
Nelson Street, S.S.; John M'Artbur,
69 Thomson Street, Gown.
5515, Royal As", alternate Tuesdays,
at 7.30 P.M., Congregational Hall, 88
New City Road, Glasgow; George
Paterson, 26 Crossburn Street.
5541, Royal Elm, alternate Tuesdays,
Free Masonic Hall, Douglas St.,Parlick;
Wm. Hollinsworth, 22 Rosevale Street,
Partick.
5590, Royal Thistle, alternate Tuesdays, 7.80 P.M., Sandyford U. P. Church
Hall, B~adalbane St.; Robt. Stepben,
23 Dumbarton Road.
5591, Marquis of Lorne, ~ltemate
Wednesdays, Congregational Hall,
Windsor St., Govan; Duncan M'Ara,
81 Roodspark Street, Govan.
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5599, Heat/u,."ell, alternate Wednes.
days, 8 P.l\f., St. James' Hall, Stirling
Road; Robt. J. Carruthers, 152 Par-.
liamentary Road.
6759, HawtMm, alternate Wednesdays, Masonic Rooms, Cogan Street,
Pollokshaws; John Ogg, 68 Herriot
Street, Pollokshaws.
5776, Robin Hood, alternate Wednesdays, 7.80 P.M., Eastern Hal1, Claythorn Street: James Paxton, 34 Fisher
Street, Dennistoun.
5802, Hutcneson, alternate Tuesdays,
7.80 P.M, Wellington HalI, Commercial
Road, S.S.: Robert Wallace, 363 South
Wellington Street.
5807, Top 0' tne Hill, alternate Tuesdays, Congregational Hall, 88 New City
Road; John Watson, 17 University
Street, Ovemewton.
6028, RoyalFern, alternate Tuesdays,
7.80 P.M., Cranstonhill Free Church
Hall, Cranston Street; Andrew Laing,
195 Stobcross Street.
6176, HoRy Oak, alternate Tuesdays,
Albion HalI, College Street; John
Fraser, 124 Bellfield Street.
6256, David Livingstone, alternate
Tuesdays, Masonic Hall, 16 Wyndford
Street, Maryhi11; Wm. Drummond, 317
Gairhraid Street, Maryhill.
6329, Neils"" alternate Mondays,
7.30 p. M., Mission Hall, 428 Springburn
Road; Springbutn; Charles Macfie, 508
Keppochhi1\ Road.
6408, Royal Stag, alternate Monday~,
8 P.M., Laurieston Secession Hal1, Bedford Street; Thomas RusseIl, 144
Caledonia Road.
6442, Saracm, alternate Wednesdays,
8 P.M., Rockvilla Mission Hall, Possil
Road; J ames K. Cad man, 39 Batdowie
Street, Possilpark.
6617, Royal Rangers, alternate Tuesdays, 8 P. M., Inglefield HalI, Cathcart
Road; John Anderson, Kildale House,
off New St., Rutherglen.
6913, Blocnai,.n, alternate Tuesdays,
Blochairn HaIl, Blochaim Rd. ; Andrew
Quinton, 15 River St., Bloehairn.

FoundrySoys'Religious80clety.
-This SOCiety was at first originsted
with the object of promoting the rellgious, educational, and social welfare of
foundry boys in a limited district. It
soon found occasion. however, to extend
its efforts to boys and girls employed in
al1 descriptions of labour throughout the
city.' The work is classified under the
folIowing departments:-lst. Religious;
2nd, Educational; 3rd, Social Reform;
4th, Provident; which are conducted in
between 90 and 100 meeting-places, distributed over the necessitous districts
of the city and suburbs. The society
gives lines of admission to the Infirmaries and Convalescent Homes, and supports a Dorcas Society. The benefits of
these are granted to the mell\berson the
report of the applicant's own monitor.
President, Jas. Dick, 23 HiIlhead Place,
HilIhead.
Four-in-hand Coaching Clubs.There are no cluhs in Glasgow of the
same character as the well-known Fourin-hand Driving Club and the Coaching
Club of London. The only approach
to these are the' Rob Roy and the Sir
WiIliam Wallace, which, however, do
not own either drags or horses, hut hire
from Menzies, St. George's Road, or some
other of the larger hiring establishments,
and drive from the stables to lunch or
dine at some favonrite resort. The
Rob Roy i~ a private club, the member·
ship being limited. Secretary, Captain
Anderson, 10 Lorne Terrace, Maryhill_
Free Church
Colleges.

College. - See
.

Free Church of Scotland:-The
folIowing list comprises all the churches
in connection with this .denomination in
Glasgow. The Presbytery meets in the
Hall, 8 Holm!lead Street, Rev. A.
Melville, clerk:Anderston, Hillhelid entmnce to West,!=nd Park; Revs. A. N: Somerville,
D.D., and J. M. Sloan, M.A.
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Argyle, Oswald Street.
Augustine, Rutherglen Road; Revs.
D. M'Gregor and J. C. C. Callan.
Barony, 48 Castle Street; Rev. W. D.
Glendinning.
Barrowfield, 10 Landressy St., Bridge.
ton; Rev. J. Edgar, M.A.
Blochairn; Rev. W. Forwe1l.
te; Rev. W. Scry
n, John St., Bridg
son and A. C. M
aw, 66 Carrick •
quhar.
I Street, East, N
ossborough and D.
Memorial, Calder .,
hill; Rev. J. Stewart.
Chalmers', 11 Salisbury Street, S.S.;
. Rev. D. M'Kinnon.
College, head of LynedQch Street; Rev.
G. Reith, M.A.
Cowcaddens, Maitlaod Street; Rev. W.

Hutchesontown, Rose Street; Rev. W.
Tnllo.
John KoOl('5o 7 Surrey Street; Rev. R.
C. Smith.
Jordanhill; Rev. G. D. R. Munro, M.A.
Kelvinside, Great Western Road; Rev.
W. Ross Taylor.
Kingston, Commerce Street· Rev R
ault.
ning Park, 374
ev. A. Russell, M
ndon Road, Bodeo
owe.
on Street, Garscub
. Anderson.
cdonald, Maitland
Murchison.
Martyrs, Stanhope Street; Rev. L .
M'Lauchlan.
Maryhill; Rev. J. Girvan.
" Milton, 60 Rose Street, Garnethill;
Rev. H. M'Dougall.
North Woodside, Raeberry Street;
Ross.
Rev. D. R. Kilpat . k
Cranstonhill, Hill Street, Anderston'
A. Linn.
sley Road, Havelo
. Riddell, M.A.
ham, Govan Stre
RTICKws.
UD, Armadale Str
Anderson Street
son.
rt.
reet, Main Street,
Dowanvale, Dow
Evan Gordon,
don Streets; R
ev. J.
ast Park, Maryhill Roa,
High, Hamilton Crescent; Rev.
White, M.A.
H. Bremner, B.D.
:Fairbaim, Baltic St.;" Rev. G. Laurie. PolIokshields; Rev. J • Wells.
FinniestoD, Derby Street; Rev. A. Possilpark, AlIander Street; Rev. W.
M'KilIiam, M.A.
Bonar, D.D.
Gorbals, 26 King Street; Rev. R. Queen's Park, Queen's "Drive, West,
Bremner, M.A.
Crosshill; Rev. W. Scott, M.A.
ReDfield, Bath Street, corner of
GoVANkingham Road,
Elmbank Street;
Dods, D.D.
ackenzie, D. D.
Columba (Gaelic
nwick, South Cu
ameron.
Rev. J. F. Daly, B
Mary's; Rev. R.
Andrew's, 80 No
Rev. J. Isdale.
amilton Street, N
ge, B.D.
David's, 161 Wes
treet, corner of G
Rev. J. Burnett, B
(Gaelic); Rev. A. Urquhart.
St. Enoch's, Ovemewton; Rev. A.
Melville, M.A.
Hutchestown, Eglinton Street; Revs.
A. S. Paterson" D. D., and A. St. George's, Elderslie and B~rkeley
Ryrie.
Streets; Rev. S.Duff, M.A.
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St. George's Road; Rev. J. Torrance.
St. James's, 58 London Street; Revs.
J. J ohnstone and H. Hall.
St. John's, 205 George Street, East;
Rev. J. S. Carroll, M.A.
St. Luke's, 131 Great Hamilton Street;
Ref. J. F. M'Gregor.
St. Mark's, 161 Main Street, Anderston;
Rev. W. H. Gualter, M.A.
St. Matthew's, Bath Street, West; Rev.
C. A. Salmond, M,A.
St. Paul's, 72 North Frederick Street;
Rev. W. Jeffrey.
St. Peter's, 63 Main Street; Rev. J.
Brown, M.A.
St. Stephen's, New City Road; Rev.
J. Douglas, M. A.
Sighthill, Springbum; Rev. G. Han·
son, M.A.
Stock well, 41 Ropework Lane; Rev.
J. M'Gregor, M.A.
Trinity, Charlotte Street; vacant.
Tron, 76 Dundas Street; Rev. J.
Tainsh.
Union, Morrison Street, Kingston; Rev.
A. Skene, M.A.
Victoria, Victoria Road; Rev. J.
Cameron.
Wellpark, Duke Street; Rev. H. Mair.
West, Kent Road; Rev. J. F. Ewing.
Westbourne, Westbourne Gardens, Ut.
Western Road; Rev. A. Orrock
Johnstone.
Whitevale, 760 Gallowgate; Rev. J.
Hanson, M.A.
Wbiteinch; Rev. J. Coats, M.A.
Wynd Memorial, Kidston Street; Rev.
G. Campbell.
Young Street, Gallowgate; Rev. W. M.
Mackay.
Freemasonry.-The head-quarters
of Scottish Masonry are at the Freemasons' Hall in George Street, Edin·
burgh, where are the offices of the Grand
Lod~e, and where quarterly commUDlcations are held at 'o'clock, P.M.
on the first Thursday of February,
May, August, and November. The
election meeting and celebration of
the Festival of St. Andrew takes

place on 30th, November; Ibut if it
falls on a Saturday or Sunday, on the
first Monday thereafter. The Provincial Grand Lodge of G~ow has
its headquarters at St. Mark sHall,
in Buchanan Street, where quarterly
communications are held, and officers
elected. The following is a list of all
the lodges and chapters in connection
with this Order in Glasgow, their places
and nights of meeting, and the names
and addresses of the secretaries :31, SI. John, Freemasons' Hall, 213
Buchanan Street, Tuesday; Thomas B.
Bell, 7 Hopetoun Place, secretary.
4, Glasgow Kilwinning, Freemasons'
Hall, U Bishop Street, Wednesday;
James Thomson, U Bishop St., secy.
27. SI. Mungo, Freemasons' Hall,
213 Buchanan Street, Thursday; J. H.
Anderson, 13 Wardlawhill, Rutherglen,
secretary.
73, Tkistle and Rose, Freemasons'
Hall, 213 Buchanan Street, Wednesday;
John Campbell Shaw, 262 Duke Street,
secretary.
87, Tkistle, Freemasons' Hall, 30
Hope Street, Tuesday; John Gilchrist,
'61 St. Vincent Street, seaetary.
102, St. Mark, Freemasons' Hall,
213 Buchanan Street, Monday; Wm.
Martin, 55 Caledonia Road, S.S., secy.
103, Union and Crown, Freemasons'
Hall, 30 Hope Street, Monday; Wm.
Robertson, '2 Bath Street, secretary.
117, St. Ma"" Partick, Freemasons'
Hall, Douglas St., Partick, Wednesday;
John Bain, Partick Engine Works, secy.
128, St. J0ltn, Slutlustone, Freemasons' Hall, Public Halls, Parkhead,
Wednesday; David Will ox, 46 Burger
Street, Parkhead, secretary.
178, Scotia, Freemasons' Hall, 30
Hope Street, Wednesday; A. M'L.
Galbraith, 230 Holm Street, secy.
219, Star, Freemasons' Hall, 12 Tron·
gate, Monday; John Morgan, sen., 9
Alexandra Parade, secretary.
275. Shamrock and Tkistle, F'masons'
Hall, 12 Trongate, Friday; William J.
M'Intosh, 105 W. Graham St., secy.
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607,
PriNIS, Freemasons' Hall,
Pillar Hall, Queen's Rooms, Monday;
J. Guthrie Smith, 178 SI. Vincent St.,
secretary.
609, TAt Gatl, Freemasons' Hall, 80
Hope Street, Thursday; John Sharp,
81 Scott Street, Garnet Hill, secy.
688, St. 'flAn, Freemasons' Hall, 87
George St., Whiteinch, Thursday; J.
M'Credie, 110 Hazier Street, Partick,
secretary.

882, U..itnI, Freemasons' Hall, 218
Buchaban Street, Monday; J. H. Fash,
1 Cornwall Street, secretary.
888, St. GIIWKI, Freemasons' Hall,
14 Bishop Street, Wednesday; W. S.
Aoderson, 89 Abbotsford Place, secy.
1I5., Caktltmian Railway, F'masons'
Hall, 218 Buchanan Street, Wednesday;
James Gauld, 122 Cambridge St., secy.
360, Cllmtnercial, Freemasons' Hall,
30 Hope Street, Friday; M. Lofthonse,
112 Ardgowan Street, 5.5., secy.
862, ~t. CIai,.., Freemasons' Hall, 30
Hope Street, Monday; John Marshall,
26. North Wood side Road, secy•
• 08, Clyde, Freemasons' Hall, 80
Hope Street, Friday; Andrew Purme,
131 Main Street, Andenton, secy.
• 13, Allw/e, Freemasons' Hall, 213
Buchanan Street, Tuesday; Samuel
Holmes, 18 Cook Street, S.S., secy.
419, Neptunt, Freemasons' HaIl, 816
Paisley Road, Tuesday; John Purdie,
18 MacLean Street, secretary•
• 87, Covandale, Freemasons' Hall,
Bomdyke St., Tuesday; John Wilson,
34 Cannichael Street, Govan, secy.
4n, GlasgllW, Freemasons' Hall, 22
Struthers St., Tuesday; Wm. Johnson,
62 Argyle Street, secretary.
465, St. And,..ew, Freemasons' Hall,
69 Garngad Road, Thursday; Matthew
Anderson, 20 Armadale St., secy•.
510, MaryAiIl, Freemasons' Hall, 98
WyndfordStreet, Maryhill, Wednesday;
James M'Farlane, 10. Main St., Mary·
hill, secretary.
553, St. Vincent, Sandyfllrd, Free·
masons' HaIl, Overnewton, Wednesday;
Alexander Gass, 210 Kelvinhaugh St.,
secretary.
556, Clydesdale, Freemasons' Hall,
l06 Rose Street, S.S., Monday; John
Macdonald, 162 Watt Street, secy.
571, Dramatic, Freemasons' Hall, 80
Hope Street, Thunday; Tom Arthur,
59 SauchiehaIl Street, secretary.
581, Plantatilln, Freemasons' Hall,
71 Craigiehall St., Plantation, Monday;
Alexander Purdie, 18 MacLean Street,
secretary.

MEETIN(;S OF THE ROYAL AII.CH
CHAPTERS.

50, GlasgllW, Freemasons' Hall, 218
Buchanan Street, Thursday; J. Roper
Paton, 98 George Street.
67, Catludral, Freemasons' Hall, 218
Buchanan Street, Thursday; Robert
Gardiner, 15 St. Ninian Street, S.S .
69, St. And,..ew, Freemasons' Hall,
30 Hope Street, Thursday; H. W.
Adamson, 68 Abbotsford Place.
78, Caledlmian IIf Unity, Freemasons'
Hall, 218 Buchanan St., Wednesday;
James Balfour, .5 Hope Street.
79, Cllmmercial, Freemasons' Hall,
80 Hope Street, Friday; J. S. M.
Oliver, Montgomerie Terrace, Mount
Florida.
87, SkamrocR and Thistle, F'masons'
Hall, 12 Trongate, Wednesday; John
M'Gregor, 79 AbingtonStreet.
118, Parlicle, F'masons' Hall, Douglas Street, Partick, Wednesday; Wm.
White, Crown Place, Partick.
117, GlIVan, Freemasons' Hall, Burndyke Street, Govan, Thursday; Daniel
M'Intyre, 586 Govan Road.
119, RIISS/yn, Freemasons' Hall, 80
Hope Street, Wednesday.

2.

DORMANT.

122, Tlletri, Freemasons' Hall, 816
Paisley Road, Monday; J oseph Qnigley,
•• Gloucester Street, S.S.
189, Till Princes, Freemasons' Hall,
Pillar Hall, Queen's Rooms, Monday;
J. D. Duncan, 211 Hope Street.
The lodges meet fortnightly. as a rule,
in winter, and monthly in summer, at
8 P.M., unless in those cases where tlie .
time is otherwise specified. The best
D
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society are bu~, wbo are allO the
~ns and grandsons of bU~_B, either
by tbe fatber's or mother I side. The
entry·money is.£2 8s. 6d., excepting that
for tbe sons and sonli·in.law of members,
wbo are admitted upon payment of
£1 2s.6d. Clerk, Thomu Weir, 111
Brunswick Street.
WINE &: SPIRIT MERCHANTS' BENEVOLENT

INSTITUTION,

"tral stalls, Ss.; and family circle, as. ,
are all entered by the main entrance in
Sauchiehall Street. The {ront arell,
21. 6d.; pit, Is. 6d.; and gallery. ls.
(alter seven o'clock all of these are
charged 6d. less) enter from W~ Nile
Street. The lessee is A. D. M'Neill.
Nearest cars, all those proceeding ""'
Renfield Street.

SCOTTISH.-

This institntion has been eltablished for
the purpose of assisting the members and
their widows and families, by settling
pensions or granting annuities wben so
required. A payment of five guinea.~
coostitutes Iife.membership. Secretary,
J. C. Kerr, 190 West George Street.
Friends' (Society of) Meetinghouse. - See Churcbes, Miscellaneous.

Gaelic Churches.-Readers will
find the names oC churches having Gaelic
service~, both in the lists of .. Church
of Scotland" and" Free Church"; but,
besides those mentioned, there is a Gaelic
Mission, originated in 1866 with the
object of pr. moting the temporal, and
more especia1\y the spiritual, interests of
non-church-going ihghlanders resident
in Glasgow. The need of such a society
may be seen Crom the fact that there are
helieveil to be 30,000 of these in the
city. For the pUlposeS of the mission,
two mi_sional ies are employed. Secretaries. J. M'MilIan, 65 Ardgowan St.,
and H. M'ColI, 85 Darnley Street,
Polloklshields :Gaiety Theatre, The, is situated at
the corner of Sauchiehall Street and
West Nile Sireet, and is one 01 the
smallest tl:eatres in the city. It is lit
throughout with electric light, which
allows of much better ventilation than
would otherwise be the case. The stage
accommodation is small, and does not
admit of any very extensive display. The
private boxes, the pI ices of wbicb rsnge
Crom £11s. ; the balcony, 4s.; arches·

Gareloch, The.-The G:lleloch is
about twenty miles distant from the
city, and is reached either by steamer
direct. or by train to Greenock or C~
endoran, and thence by steamer. ItlS
the first loch opening off the Clyde, and
is about eight miles long, with an average width of one mile. The entrance
is between Row on the east, and RoseDeath on the west; and although. apparently, at high tide ahout a mile and a
half wide, has actually only a navigable
passage of about thIrll. or Corty yards,
called "The Narrows, , which forms a
very dangerous spot fur the amatear
yachtsman. Surrounded by hills, in
many parts covered with woods. the
loch compares favouraLly with any
others OD the frith, although the sceaery
is not quite so grand or sublime; and,
from its sheltered position and good
anchorage, it is the principal place ro·
sorted to by vessels requiring to have
their compasses adjusted beCore leaving
the Clyde. About two miles from
Helensburgh lies the village or Row,
embosomed amon!{ wood$, with a hand·
some church, and a cemetery containing
the grsve of, and a monument to, Henry
Bell, who was the first to launcb aDd
run a steamer on the Clyde. From this
point, a chain of villas (brokeD only by
the village of Shandon, where there is a
splendid Hydropathic establi$hmeDt)extends all the way to Garelochhead, a very
pretty littlevmage, situated exactlyat tbe
head of the loch, and at the entrance to
Glenfruin, the" Glen o{ Sorrows," (so
called from a sanguinary battle between
the M'Gregors and the ColquhQuns, in
which tbe former were the victors),
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through which there is a fine roadway
ieadin~ to Lochlong, abounding with
splendid views of the surrounding coast
and country. Garelochhead, we may
"mention, is about the only" one of our
"coast resorts where mosq.uitoes are to be
found; the fact, it is sald, being owing
to the foreign steamers that frequent the
loch.
Extending southwards along the western side," we have, in their respective
order, Rahane, Barreman, Clynder, and
Roseneath, all small, but favourite resorts. The latter is mentioned by Sir W.
Scolt in his "Heart of Midlothian,"
although mistakenly represented by him
"as an island. The castle, a seat of the
Duke of Argyll, is a modem erection
built on the site of an older one, which
tradition reports to have been taken by
Wallace. Roseneath is famous for an
avenue of considerable extent, composed
of yew trees with which none in the
kingdom can compare. The castle bay
is said to afford the best anchorage in
Scotland, and was used as such by the
Royal Family during a night in the
year 1848.

in 1879 was 1,800,000 cubic feet per
day; and. one very dark day, in the
winter" of 1878.9, actually taxed their
powers to the extent of 11,985,000 cubic
feet, but that was a rare and most
exceptional circumstance. The total
amount of gas consumed in the city
is close upon 2,000,000,000 cubic feet
yearly; and although exceeding the
limit of illuminating power required by
the statute, the price has been reduced
by degrees until it is now only Ss. 6d_
per 1000 feet. The Corporation supplies each consumer with a meter, and
has the power of exacting a deposit in
security; but this is returned if his
gas-bill is paid before he leaves the
house.
In Maryhill, HiIlhead, and
Partick, consumers have a choice between the Corporation gas and that
supplied by a private company, formed
with the object of giving greater illuminating power at the same or a cheaper
rate; but in the city proper there is no
competition, all the districts being lit
by ~as from the Corporation works
distnbuted over the town.

Geological Society.-This society
has been formed for the advancement of
the science of geology. Meetings of the
members are held during winter aDd
spring, at which papers are read and
specimens exhibited, while in spring and
early summer a series of excursions is
arranged for. At its rooms, 207 Bath
Street, there is a museum containing
specimens of rocks and fossils, chiefly
"from the West of Scotland; and the
publications of the leading geological
societies in Great Britain, Europe, and
America are regularly added to the library, which contains a large number' of
such works. The transactions of the
society are published annually, free to
members. The annual subscription is 10s.
Gas. - The supply of gas by the Joint-'secys., G. Pratt,104 WestGraham
Glasgow Gas Corporation is both abun· St.; J. B. Murdoch, Barclay, Langside.
dant and cheap, being under the care
of a committee of the Town Council.
German Church. - See Religious
!he producing-power of the gasworks Societies.

Gartnavel Royal Asylum for
Lunatics.-The Royal Lunatic Asylum
at Gartnavel, Great Western Road, is a
large and handsome building, of mixed
Gothic and Saxon architecture, built on
a considerable eminence, and with extensive grounds tastefully laid out. The
buildings, 492 feet in length, with sidewings of 186 feet each, are capable of
accommodating over 500 patients, and
contain every appliance necessary to the
attainment of the object for which they
were constructed. In part of the establishment provision is made for a limited
number of pauper lunatics. Physician'
,superintendent, D. Yellowlees, M. D.
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German Club.-This club has
been instituted (or the purpose of facilitating the social intercourse of Germans
resident in Glasgow and the neighbourhood. The club-houle is situated on the
north side of Sauchiehall Street, corner
of Thistle Street, and contains a.libralY
of about 8000 volumes. Candidates for
admission must be proposed and seconded by two members_ Entrance fee,
£1; annual subscription, £f. Secretary,
A. Simons.
Gladstone Club.-The object of
tbis club is to commemorate the election of the Right Hon. William Ewart
Gladstone as Lord Rector of Glasgow
University-in recognition of his distinguished career as a scholar, author,
statesman, and orator-"and to promote
those broad and enlightened principles
which he has so long and so successfully
advocated. ,. The club now forms the
principal Liberal association for promoting the return of a Liberal member of
Parliament for the Universities of Aberdeen and G1~ow.
The ordinary
membership conSIsts (first) of those students of the University of Glasgow who
supported the candidature of Mr Gladstone (or the office of Lord Rector in
1877; and (second) of gentlemen professing Liberal principles who have
completed a University course of not
less than two years at any Scotch University, and whose names have been
approved by the general committee.
Honorary membership may be obtained
by any gentleman, professing Liberal
principles, whose name has been submitted to, and has been approved by,
the committee. Hon. Acting - Secretary. T_ S. Brown, 187 West George
Street.
Glasgow.-The city of Glasgow
stands on both sides of the river Clyde,
which here flows almost due west,
dividing the city into what are popularly known as the 'north and south
sides: the north side being con-

siderably larger and more populous.
Although a stranger, traversing only
the principal streets, might suppose
that it is built on a comparatively level
plain. it would be nearer the truth to
assert that, like Rome, ,it stands on
leven hills, as the names of a number
of districts aroun~ testify. Like London.
Glasgow is a conglomeration of vi1!ages;
these districts already mentioned beiDg
only separate and distinct villages which.
in course of time. have been absorbed
through the advance of the cilf proper_
The local land-marks and divuions. as
might be expected, have long disappeared; the result being that the line
of demarcation between the dift'erent
parishes runs often through the centre
of a dwellin~-house; and even the
streams and nvulets which at one time
supplied the needs of the inhabitants,
are now buried underground and converted into common sewers. The only
remains that commemorate these different parishes, are their names and the
old books kept in charge by the various
session clerks. The name of the city
is admittedly of Gaelic origin, but of
its etymology no satisfactory account
has been given., Whether it was a
British town, or a Roman, may be
doubted. It would seem rather as if
it had its origin at the time when 5t.
Mungo built his cell on the banks of
the Molendinar Bum, on the spot where
the Cathedral now stands_ From this
time until the building of the Cathedral
proper by Bishop Achaius, nothing is
known of its history; but under the
fostering care of its Bishops, it seems
to have' grown in prosperity; for so
early as 1140 A.D. WiIIlam I. erected
it into a Ro~1 Burgh, with the privileges of an eight-days' fair and a weekly
market. The foundation of the University in U50 A.D. seems to have helped
on the rising town; and following in
close succession came the quickening
life of the Reformation, the struggle
between Presbytery and Episcopacy;
and, later, ',the Union with England,
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which threw open ita ports to Scottish Independence, and the manufacture of
various fabrics was then established.
sbips.
With all its advantages. the progress This, aided by the invention of steamof the city was as yet slow. A writer power, gave a great impetu~ to the
of two centuries ago, describes Glasgow wealth and growth of the city. These,
as .. a l1Ilall, bat lIeat town,' of only along with the coal and iron trades,
four streets;" while its shipping con- may be said to be the staple industries
sisted of a few vessels, the largest being of Glasgow; the Clyde being famous
only 150 tons burden. Even at the for the number and variety of the ships
~inning of the presellt century, the built on itl banks.
As compared with Edinbnrgh, Glas·
Cljde at the Broomielaw was fordable
at low water, and was further encum- gow may be considered a plain-looking
bered with small islands and shallows, city; but this is more in appearance
which made navigation almost impos- than in reality. Ground is more valu·
sible. The prosperity and growth of able when given up to busiBess purposes;
the city has, in truth, been largely owing and though there are few open spaces to
to the energy and enterprise of its citi. afford a coign of vantage, yet the obserzens. Quick to take advantage of new vant visitor will not fail to notice IUPODg
methods of work or of new channels of OIIr buildings many edifices which would
commerce, inventive, full of resources, vie with any in other cities. Conspicuand governed by men of wisdom and ous among the buildings are the chief
integrity, Glasgow may be said to be offices of the Banking-houses; Campthe fruit of the present century. The bell's warehouses in Ingram Street; the
Clyde has Leen deepened and widened, Central and the St. Enach Railway
until, from being a smaU sluggish stream, Stations; the New and Western Clubs;
it has become a great water-way, 600 County-buildings, Court· houses, Genefeet broad and about 23 feet deep, lined ral Post.office; the Central, M'Gregor's,
with quays and docks, and bearing on and the Grand Hotels; Merchants'
its bosom every description of sailing House; ROlal and Stock Excbanges;
vessel or steamer. The revenue of the St. Andrew s Halls; the Terraces above
River Trust, which in 1779 was only the West·end Park; the University on
£1500, had reached in 1879 the sum of Gilmorebill, and many of the Acade£212,000. Sennly years ago the Cus- mies and Churches. The new Muni·
toms receipts were only £3000; yet, cipal Buildings in George Square, now
although the duties on many articles in course of erection, promise, when
have since been reduced or abolished, finished, to be elCceedingly handsome,
the receipts 'for the year 1879 amounted and worthy of the city.
to £954,000. The same rapid increase
Glasgow may be said to be one of
is seen in the number of the inhabitants: the best paved cities in the world, the·
these, in 1801 amounted to 7;,000, and streets being mostly laid with granite.
at the present day (if we include the blocks, and the foot-pavemEnts with
suburbs, wbich really form part of the Caithness flag-stones or asphalt.
A
city itself) they number close upon large number of men are empl!l)'ed for
760,000.
the purpose of keeping tbese clean, at
The first branch of industry followed nn annual expense of £30,000 (see
in GlaFgow seems to have heen tbat of .. Ashes"). All the thoroughfares are
fisbing; but the commercial prosperity well lighted (see "Gas"), and the
of the city may be dated from the em· wynds aud narrow streets of the old
harking of its merchants in the American city are rapidly d~ppearing under the
tobacco trade. This source of revenue management of.the Improvement TTUSl
was, however, crippled by the War of (which see). The supply of water (from
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Loch Katrine) is ODe of the purest in cheap access is of importance, being
especially popular with the working
the world (see" Water").
classes. The better part of the town
Glasgow College. - See Univer- is the western side, at Ashton, where
there are many fine villllS and cottages
sity.
built along the shore, and on the hill
Glasgow Golf Club. - This club above. The town has many adftnwas constituted in 1870 for the promo- tages. It can be easily and rapidly
tion of the Royal and ancieDt game of reached, either by car or steamer, from
golf. It was originally played on ground Greenock; tbe shore is excellent for
near Queen's Park. on the south side of bathers, a bathing establishment being
the city; but,latterly, theAlexandra Park erected a little south of the pier; the
has been chosen as the locality of its liDks bay is well sheltered, and contains good
and club-house. The Secretary and anchorage, so that in the season some
Treasurer is J. R. Motion, 13 Armadale of the flnest yachts on the Clyde make
Street, to whom intending applicants it their rendezvous; the walks, both
ought to apply. The annual subscription inland and OD the shore, command
is 105. M., there being no entrance fee; magnificent views of the firtb and the
but if a box be taken for clubs, a charge hills on the western side; while, during
wet weather. the Gamble Institute,
of lis. is made for it.
erected bl Mrs. Gamble, of Ashbum,
Good Templars, Independent andcontaming reading-room and library,
Order of.-The objects of this society besides bath·room, etc., will he found
are to promote the disuse of all intOXI- an agreeable place of resort by the
cating liquors as beverages. and the visitor.
prohibition of the manufacture, importa'Govan, anciently a, small fishing
tion, or sale of these. All who believe
in tbe existence of God as the Ruler village. &ituated on the south·side of the
and G6vemor of all things, aud who are river about four miles west of the cross
willing to take the pledge for life, are of Gla~gow. is now the largest suburb,
eligible for membership. Each lodge and ranks eighth among the burghs of
meets weekly for the transaction of Scotland in respect of population. AI·
business and the initiation of new mem- though outside the municipal boundaries
bers. The Order is sustained by the of the city, Govan is now hardly disweekly contributions of its members. tinguishable from it, as a continuous
As there are over one hundred Good line of buildings connects the two. In
Templar Lodges in Glasgow, it is im- the burgh itself, there is lit' le to interest
possible for us to give their addresses the visitor. The parish church, pleaand evenings of meeting in full; but snntly situated near the river, is sur·
anyone desirous of joining the society mounted by It handsome spire, modelled
will receive full information from the after that of Stratford-on·Avon. There
Grand Worthy Secretary. Wm.W. Turn· are numerous public works, but the town
is especially famous for its extensive
bull, 72 Great Clyde Street.
iron shipbuilding yards and fonndries,
Gourock.-The town of Gourock is and its docks, at one or other of which
situated in the parish of Inverkip, aud mest of the people are employed. In
about three miles west from Greenock. prosperous times, no fewer than 5000
As it is t he nearest watering·place on men are constantly engaged in the Fairthe Clyde at which a steamer from Glas- field shipbuilding yard alone.
gow via Greenock calls, it is much
Graham Literary Society.-'rhis
frequented by those to whom easy and
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society, the members of which are,
or have been,' employlis of William
Graham & Co., East India Merchants,
was instituted 28th November, 1882.
It has for its objects .. mutual improve.
ment and the establishment of friendly
intercourse between its members, by
means of essays, criticisms thereon,
debates, readings, dramatic representations, &c." The meetings of the society
are held once every three weeks during
the session (October to March), in the
Christian Institute, . Bothwell Street.
The annual subscription is Ss. Hon.
Secretary, J. Caird, jun•• 55 Cathedral
Street.
Grand Theatre.-At the corner of
Stewart Street and Cowcaddens, and
almost directly opposite the eastern end
of New City Road, is a very comfortable
house, and the stage accommodation is
very extensive, allowing good scope for
scenic displays. The entrances to the
private boxes, the prices of which range
from 1011. 6d. (0£33s.; balcony stalls, 3s.;
orchestral stalls, 2s. 6d.; dress circle, 2s. ;
family circle, ls.6d.; and pit, Is., are all
in Cowcaddens, and the gallery enters
from Stewart Street. The lessee is
Thomas W. Charles. Nearest caTSKelvinbridge or Rockvilla and Paisley
Road, Ke1vinside and SI. Vincent Place,
Maryhill and Glassford Street.
Great Western Road.is a continuation of the eastern portion of the New
City Road, and passes in a direct line
westwards, through Hillhead and Kelvinside West, to Anniesland Tull, where
it merges into the Scotstoun Road. It
is one of the longest, straightest, and
most elegant streets in Glasgow. The
eastern part, within the boundaries of
the city proper is the least attractive,
the open space at Bumbank (the drill·
ground of the 1st L R.V.) breaking
the line of building, and giving it an
unfinished appearance. Immediately
opposite the drill-ground is St. Mary's
Episcopal Church, or Western Cathe·

dral, a fine building in the early English
style of architecture; the spire is not
ret finished, but the congregation have
10 contemplation its completion at an
early date. A little further west, on the
left, is Woodoide Established Church;
and on the right is Lansdowne U.P.
Church, having one of the handsomest
spires in the city. Crossing the Kelvin
by a bridge, built partly of stone and
partly of iron, the Great Western Road
enters Hillhead, and is lined on both
sides by substantial buildings containing
shops in the first portion, and at the
top of the slight incline by handsome
terraces of large houses. Passing over
the incline, and directly opposite the
Kelvinside Free Church, are the ~tes
of the Botanic Gardens and Kibble
Palace. From this point westwards,
the road runs between beautifnl terraces,
principally of modern architecture, hav109 grass plots and shrubs in front.
On the south side of the road, from the
skating-pond westwards to Anlliesland
Toll, is the equestrian rd, which is
greatly taken advantage 0 Southwards
from the skating-pond, on an eminence,
are the extensive buildings and the
tastefully laid-out grounds of the Royal
Gartnavel Asylum for Lunatics. The
Kelvinside and St. Vincent Place tramway cars traverse the whole length of
the road as far west as Hyndland Drive.
Greece.-See Consuls.
Green, The.-See Parks.
Greenock and Port-Glasgow.Distance, 22 miles. Trains from Central and St. Enoch Stations. Fares,
single, first, 1/3; third, 9<1. Return,
2/6; 1/6.
The town of Greenock stands on the
south side of the Clyde; and although
one of the newest, it is one oC the most
prosperous seaports in Scotland, having
a population of 65,000.
Since the year 1710, when the first
harbour was made, its progress has been
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uniuterrupted. le is possessed of five
capacious harbours, with spacious q,uays
and covered sheds, and with every
convenience for lading and unlading
vessels. It baa now a great trade with
all parts of the world, and the largest
trade in ~~_and sugar·refiuing in the
United KJngdom, so that its Customs
duties amount to £l,ooO,Ooo-a sum
exceeding that of Glasgow itself. With
the exception of the older portion of the
town adjoining the dock, Greenock is
well built, and possesses many fine edi6ces. Among these may be mentioned
the ClIStom-house, erected in 1818, at
a cost of £18,000, the Post-office, the
Municipal Buildings, the ¥ariners'
Asylum (built in 1861, from a bequest
by Sir Gabriel Wood), and the Watt
Institution, erected by a son of the
famous James Watt, in honour of his
fatber, who was born in Greenock in
1736. The town has a number of handsome churches, and two public parks ;
while a broad esplanade, with a sea-wall,
extends from Prmce's Pier for more than
a mile westwards towards Gourock. On
the hills above the town is the public
cemetery, comprising over twenty acres
of ground, tastefully laid-out and commanding magnificent views of the Clyde
and the surrounding hills. In the parish
churchyard there is a monument marking the resting-place of Bums's .. Highlaud Mary."
Port-Glasgow, originally chosen as
the port of Glasgow (whence its name),
is now almost entirely dependent upon
the Quebec timber trade, or upon shipbuildi~ in one or other of its branches.
It is Sltuated a little to the east of
Greenock; but the two towns have so
increased, that it is difficult to draw a
sharp line of division between them.
A range of hills rises close behind the
town, thus forcing it into a narrow
compass. On its lower slopes are
many orchards and beautiful. villas,
which are being added to from year
to year.

Grove Street Instltute.-See Religious Societies.
Guatemala.-See Consuls.
Hack Fares.-See Cab Fares and
Regulations.
Halls.-There are so many halls in
the city, that it is impossible here to
give even a list of their names and locations, althongh many are deserving of
mention. The following, ho~. are
the most important : St. Andrew's Halls form an entire
block, about 200 feet long, &onting
Granville Street, and extend from Kent
Road to Berkeley Street. It is one of
the most imposing buildings in the city.
built in the Grecian style of architecture. The front is composed of two
wings flanked with great piers, between
which are four Ionic pillars; the centre
part has eight similar pillars, and on
the upper storey are large figures representing Music, Painting, Science,
Architecture, Poetry, etc., etc. The
building contains, in all, eight halls,
with cloak-room accommodation. The
large hall has sitting accommodation
for from 2500 to 3000 persons. The
charge made for public meetings or
concerts ranges from £17 to £23, according to the price of admission. The
North Hall-has sitting accommodation
for. 600 to 600; charges range from £f
fs. to £12 10s. The South Hall accommodatesfrom~O to 400, and charges
range from £3 Ss. The Lecture-Room
is of similar size. The North· West
Room has accommodation for 60 to 80.
The Ball- Room Suite, for which £40
is charged, accommodates from 200 to
250 couples; and for the Supper-Room.
having accommodation for 400 to 450,
the charge is £4 fs. The Large Hall
is very finely decorated, and contains
one of the finest organs in the COllDtry.
These halls, which are the best in the
city, are largely used for concerts, lee-
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tures, balls, etc.. the most inflaential
gatherings being held in them.
The City Hall is built partly above
the Bazaar. and has entrances from
Candleriggs and South Albion Street.
The sitting accommodation is about
2000, and the charges for concerts. elc.,
vary according to the prices of admis,
sion; but for soirees and balls, the
charge is from £7 to £18. It is prin.
cipally used for soirees and assemblies,
lectures. concerts, and the Horticul·
tural Society's shows. It contains an
organ, which, until recently, was the
best in the city; but is now surpassed
by many of later construction in several
churches.
The Trades' Hall buildings, in Glass·
ford St., contain halls of various sizes,
and are mostly used for the general
meetings· of the Incorporated Trades.
The Queen's Rooms. in Clifton St.,
are of simi1ar dimensions; but. being
situated further west, are more parllcuJarlyused for private entertainments,
concerts, balls, bazaars, etc.
None of the cbarges mentioned include gas or the use of organs, special
arrangements being made for these two
items.
0

note can be easily reachedrrom it.
Hamilton Palace dale. from 1591, bllt
hp since been extended and embel lished.
so that it is now one of (he most mac'
nilicent private residences in Scotland.
In the palaee ground is the faudly
Mausoleum, built by the tenth Duke.
The grounds are open to the public
when the fAmily are from borne, but no
access to the palace itself is allowed to
the general public. This is, however.
the less to be regretted, as many of its
treasures, including the once famous
Beckford library, have been sold duriDg
the past year. Several attempts were
made to induce the Government tQ
purchase these for the nation, bot they
declined doing so, with the result tbat
they are now scattered over the civilised
world, much to the chagrin and indignation of patriotic Scolchmen and art
lovers. About two miles south-east
from Hamilton, on the banks of the
Avon, is Cadzow Castle, an ancient
fortalice of tbe Hamiltons, surrounded
by °a few remains of the ancient Caledonian Forest, in which are still to be
seen some or the original" wild cattle, "
now only to be found here and at
Cbillingbam Castle in Northumberland.
0

I

H a m i It 0 n.-Distance, 9l miles.
Train from College or Central Stations.
Fares, single, 1st. If; 8rd, 71d. Return,
2/, 1/8.
The town of Hamilton is situated a
little to the south of the Clyde, and
separated from it by the ducal palace
grounds. Forming the capital of a
large centre of country around, and
surrounded by coal mines and iron
works, it is a populous town of over
16,000 inhabitants; but of Iale, through
the increase of smoke in its near vicinity,
its salubrity and beauty have been greatly
destroyed. Although there is little of
interest in the town itself to attract
attention, the tourist might, with advantage, make it his headquarters for
a time, as many places of historical

Harbour. - In an artide entitled
"Glasgow and the Clyde," bytbe emi.
nent French engineer, M. L. Simonin,
in La NtlU'lJelle Revue. November, 1880.
he says that nowhere, as at G:asgow. is
there revealed in such luminous traits
all that can be done by the efforts of
man, combined with patience, energy,
courage, and perseverance, to assist
nature, and, if necessary, correct her:
To widen and deepen a river previously rebellious against carrying boats;
to turn it into a great maritime
canal; to bring the waters where it
was necessary to bring the largest sIri ps ;
and, finally, to gather a population
of 760,000 inhabitants, all deYOted
to commerce and industry, upon a spot
where only yesterday there was but a
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modest little to_n, al_ost destitute of
every spades of traBic ;-such i. the
miracle wIIicb, in le.. thao. a century,
men have performed at Glasgow. And
Mr J ames Dea.s. the engineer to the
Clyde Trust, in the article lately written
by him, and publishe<l in the SjiJpi"l
W"Id, remarks :-No wonder that he
(M. Simonin), wrote thus, when he
learned that on1y -eighty years ago the
quayage of Glasgow harbour was oo1y
382 yards in length; the water area of
the harbour only four acres; the annual
revenue of the Clyde Trust £3400; the
Customs revenue £427 ; and the popu·
lalion of the city 77,885 ; and that when
he wrote in 1880, the length of quayage
was 8422 yards, now increased to
10,628 yards; that the water area of
the harbour was 120 acres, now increased to upwards of 150 acres; that
the Trust revenue was £223,709, now
risen to £283,998; that the Customs
wvenue was £1,071,587; and the population nearly 700,000, including suburbs.
And Thomas Tucker. one of Cromwell's
servants appointed to arrange the Customs and Excise in Scotland, uys of
Glasgow and the Clyde in his report,
dated November, 1656: "The situation
of this towne in a plentiful land, and
the merchantile geOlus of the people,
are strong signs of her increase and
growth, were she not chequed and kept
under by the shallowness of her river,
e-rery day increasing and filling up, soe
that noe vessells of any burden can
come nearer up than fourteen miles,
where they must unlade and send up
theyr timber and Norway trade in rafts·
or fioates; and all other commodityes
by three or foure tounes of goods at a
time. in small cobbles, or boales, in
three, foure, live, and none above six
tounes a boat.
There are twelve
vessells belonging to the merchants of
this port, viz., three of150 tounes each,
one of 140, two of lOO, one cif 50,
three of 30, one of 15, and one of 12 ;
none of which come up to the toune."

One thiog is certain. that about the
year 1666 the Clyde was fordable by
cart. and carriage., even twelve miles
below Glllligow.
In 1755, at Glasgow, it was only
fifteen inches deep at low water; now
it is fifteen feet deep at low water, ead
twenty.six feet deep at high water.
Some of the dredgers now employed
work to a depth of thirty feet I and, but
for the deepening, shipbuildiDlr above
Dumbarton would be impossibfe.
The launches 4uring the year ending
June, 1888, numbered U8; the total
tonnage being 415,69f.
The quayage space in 1792 was 882
yards; in 1860, f376; in 1883, 10,628;
and the water area in docks was in 1880
f acres; in 1860, 70; in 1883, 1511.
Kingston dock, on the south side,
was opened in 1867. It has ~acreso(
water space, and 880 yards of quayage.
The Queen's dock, on the north· side,
was opened in 1882, is connected with
the entire rail way system of the king.
dom; has 881 acres of water space,
and 33M yards of quayage. In 1883
an Act of Parliament was obtained
for docks on the south side of the
river, .to have 381 acres water space,
378cl yards of quayage, and two gra~
docks, each 600 feet long. The estimated cost is £1,500,000, exclusive
of cost of land; and a new bill is
bein~ promoted to extend the quayage
conSIderably beyond the present limits.
There are now 231 acres of sheds on
the quays for the accommodation and
protection of goods.
The trustees have no warehouses, and,
unlike dock companies, they do not
load and unload goods. Those duties.
with their consequent profits, are left. to
tbe shipownel'1l to perform. They, however, by means of 82 steam and hydraulic
cranes, ranging in lifting capacity from
30 cwt. to 75 tons, load coal and heavy
machinery, discharge ote, and place the
boilel'1l, engines, &c., on board the
majority of the numerous steamers bailt
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on the river in Glugow and the neigb·
bourhood.
The simplest mode of seeing tbe har·
bour and the shipbuilding yards is by
sailing on one of the river steamers from

Broomielaw to Greenock, beiDI[ careful
to choose the time by the ticle table,
because of tbe efRuvium from the river
at low water or ebb tide.

The following is a list of the various quays, with the shipping lines I1S1IIlly
frequenting them :~
.

Custom House Quay,
BroomieIaW~'
•
y,'
Anderston
Lancefield
y,'
F'mnieston
y,'
Stobcros.. QUay,
•
Queen'. Dock,
•

Corporation and General,
•
River Steamers,
•
•
•
I, Norway, and West
India,
•
•
•
•J
le Anchor" Line,..
..
.~

Quays on South Side.
Clyde Place Quay, •
Wmdmill Croft Quay,
Kingston Dock,

•
•
•
•
•

Even Nos.,

I to lIS
UtoS6
811040
Dto48
IiOto70

South BasiD,
North ..

1 to SI
lItoS2

l

Channe.

{

ClaD:' City," and Loch"
II

U

Lines,·

..

General,
••••
Timber and Foreign Cattle, •

YorkhilI Wharf,

funinpield Quay,
Tenmnus Quay,
Mavisbank Quay,
Plantation Quay,
Clyde Vi1la, •

Nos. oC Bertha&: Sheds.

Used by.

Quays on North Side.

Used by.
Liverpool and GeneraI, Plymouth, Cork, London,
Southampton, &c.1. •• '
GeneraI, Steam. and lIaiJ,

Mineral,.
•
•
•
Coa\ing Berths,
•
If State" Line
..
..
..
" Allan" Lin~
..
..
..
Cattle Landing Cor Quarantine
Purposes"
•

Nos. oC Berths &: SIoeds.

Odd NOL,·

1 to 15

•
1'1 to !16
South Quay,
1 to 7
North do. }
East do.
I to 8
West do.
•
I7to86
17 to 68
66 to 71
•
•
'llIto81

sa

Hawaiian Islands.-See Con- Greenock merchants, many of whom
suls.
live here in winter, as well as summer.
The town is built on the American
Health Department. - See Sani- system, all the streets and terraces being
tary Department.
laid out parallel and at right angles with
one another, and many of them being
Helensburgh.-Distance.24 miles. lined with grass· plots and rows of trees.
Trains from Dundas Street Station. There is a small public park at Row
Fares, single, 1st, 1/9; 3rd, 1/. Re- point; and on the esplanade, which is
turn, 2/9; 1/6.
covered with turf and also forms a park,
Is beautifully situated on the North there is a granite obelisk, erected in
shore of the frith of Clyde, and al· memory of the celebrated Henry Bell,
most directly opposite Greenock. It who died in 1830 at his late residence,
contains a number of very fine villas, now the Queen's Hotel.
principally occupied by Glasgow and
All the Gareloch steamers call at the
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pier, and the North British Company's
steamers, sailing from Craigendoran (a
mile or so east of the village), form con.
nections with many of the circular tours.
There are two very good hotels: the
Imperial, nearly opposite the pier; and
the Queen's, a little east of the ltation.
Highland Society.-5ee under
Educational Institutions.
High School Club.-Theobjectof
this club is generally to promote the
interests of the High School, especially
by the establishment of prizes in the
form of scholarships. All who have
attended the Glasgow High School, or
Grammar School, are eligible as memo
bers, upon payment of one jtuinea, there
being no annual subscription. Secre·
tary, J. B. Douglas, M.A., 91 West
Regent Street.
Hillhead was created a burgh in
1869; and is one of the most pleasant,
as it is one of the most favourite.
suburbs, being very easy of access to the
city. It lies immediately behind the
University, having the West·end Park
directly on the south, and the Botanic
Gardens on the north. The houses,
with very few excertions, are built in
terraces, and are 0 the self·contained
or English style. Rents are higher than
in the other suburbs; and for honses of
from six to twelve apartments, range
from.£!lO to £100. The Kelvinside and
St. Vincent Place cars pass through 'Ilia
Gt. Western Road. The Burgh Build·
ings and Police Chambers are in Byars
Road.
Hints to Householders.-If you
have entered into possession of n house,
there are several points connected with
the responsibility which are not so com·
monly known as they ought to be.
As it is a proverbial difficlllty to find
a policeman when he is wanted, and no
one knows when his services may be
reqllired, thorough familiarity should be

made with the locality of the nearest
fixed point to yollt house, where a police
officer is always stationed between the
hours of 8 A.M. and 8 P.M.
You must guard yourself against the
thief, for many are the ways and means
he will take to gain admissJon ; the malt
unlikely, but yet the most frequent, is by
the front-door. A nry common dodge
is the pretence of having been asked by
some friend or neighbour, whose card
may possibly be produced; to show some
silks or lace which he has for sale; and
having gained his main point, admission
tathe house, and, probaoly, byhisplau·
sible story, managed to sell some of his
trash, he will take his leave, carrytng
with him in all likelihood some of you
most valuable and cherished nick·nacks;
which, in as short a time as possible, he
will place safely in the hands of the
resetter. Servants should be instructed
not to leave the outer·door open when
a beggar, l'endor, or messenger is near,
as in this way the overcoats, etc., are
stolen from the hall. The door·mat
thief is not unknown in the suburbs;
and these useful articles should be kept
inside the house. at least after dark.
The position of the nearest fire·alarm
box should be ascertained; for although
not many serious fires occur in dwellinlt·
houses in Glasgow, yet a considerabTe
amount of damage may be done in a'
very short time, so that it is advisable to
acquaint the fire·brigade in the quickest
possible manner. Servants should never
be allowed to place hot coals on the
hearth·stone, or in the ash.pit, even
although they have been damped with
water, as they very often break out into
fire again, and as many of the hearth·
stones are merely laid on the top of the
wooden joisting.
Probably, before you have enjoyed
the possession of your house for many
months, the tax notices will begin to
come in ~ check them, and, if correct
(as most likely they will be), pay them_
before the expiry of the limited time
mentioned on the notice: by so doing,
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)'011 willsa~

the collector some trouble, the la.t Tuesiay or October; but u the
and may save yourself extra expenses, tbree larger Presbyterian ch.rches have
u some of the .collectors, instead of agreed to discontinue their observance,

calling for payment of taxes, get a
decree from the sheriff (within a very
abort time after the expiry of the limited
date), wilhout the neceuity of every
defaulter being brougbt personally before him I and his ofticer may drop in
upon 'fou suddenly, causing a pleasant
sensation, if you happen to be entertaining friends at the time_ The rent should
also be paid promptly on the term-day
on which it is due, as after that day the
factor has fall power to seqaeatrate your
furniture_
There are several clauses in the Glasgow Police Act (1866) of immediate
importance to householders and residents generally I these will be found
specially dealt with under the heading
.. Nuisances. "
See also .. Fixed Points," .. FireAlarm Boxes," .. House Hunting,"
.. Servants. "

Holidays_-As many Scotch firms
do business with English hou~es, and as
there are many branches ofthe latter in
Glasgow, the days observed as holidays
on the south of the Tweed are rapidly assuming the same character on the north.
The following are the Bank holidays
fixed hy Act of Parliament :-Christmasday, New-Year's-day, Good Friday,and
the firlt Monday of May and August.
These, with the addition ofthe Queen's
lIirthday, are als) observed in the Customs and Inland Revenue offices.
Christmas-day is observed as a holiday
by husiness men in Glasgow, but
the shops are general:y open. Religious services are held in the Roman
Catholic and Episcopal churches, but
are the exception in the Presbyterian,
although the custom is more in favour
than it was. On New-Year's-ciny again,
the Presbyterian churches usually hold
a short service, while the others do not.
The Fast-da) s are on the Thursdays
before the second Tuesday:of April, and

tbey will now most probably beeome in
reality what they have long been in appearance-public holidays. The great
holiday season in Glugow, popUlarly
known as the Fair-week, is the second
week of July, when all the public works
are shut, and the workers have an opportunity given them of vi.iling their native
places, seeing the places of interest in
the citr itself, or of going "dooD the
water,' to enjoy the sea-air and the
beauties of the frith.
Holy Loch is a. small loch, about
three miles long by about one anel a half
broad, on the western side or tbe frith
of Clyde. It is said to have derived Its
name from the loss, at its entrance, of a
ship laden with soil from Jerusalem, the
said soil being intenned by St. Mungo
to serve as the foundation of his Cathe·
dral, and thus lend additional llallerity
to it. On the north-eastern shore are
Strone and Kilmun. The latter had at
one time a collegiate church, and its
ruins may still be seen close to the
parish church, abutting OD which is
the crypt of the Argyll family. At the
hciad of the loch is Benmore Hill, IUId
sheltered by it is Benmore House, which
contains one of the finest picture-galleries
in the country. . Two gooJ:! fishillg
streams, the Maison and the Ecbaig,
(an into the loch at the head, but the
fishing in hoth is preserved. On the
south-western shore there are Sandbank
(or Ardenadam) and Hunter's Quay,the former a favourite summer reson,
and the latter the principal yachting
station on the frith; and, consequenlly,
during the regatta season, one of the
most fashionable of coast residences.
The Royal Yacht Club-house and the
Marine Hotel are situated immediatdy
above the pier. The Lazaretto point,
between Sandbank and Hunter's QIIIIJ,
was formerly the quarantine statioa OD
the Crith.
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Homes.-The followiag is a lilt of
the various homes iD G~ow. For
some of those situated outsIde the city
boundaries, the reader should lee under
the heading of " Convalescent Homes."
Atttlersitm Dtly NUrl6I7, 79 M'AIpi_ SI,.«t.-Opened in 18.74 for the
reception of the cllildren of parents who
require to go to work, as in the case of
widows, widowers, or deserted mothers.
The nursery does away with the necessity
of leaving young children alone, or in
the charge of an elder child, who may
thereby be kept from attending school.
The children are fed and taken care of
at a charge of about threepence a day,
frombefore6A_M.tillafler6p.M. Hon.
Secy., Mrs_ R. B. Park, 11 Kelvinside
Terrace.
Asylum for tlte Blind, I02, I08
Castle Sfred_-Tbis asylum was instituted, near t be beginning of the century,
for the industrial and educational trainiog of the blind. The usual period of
education in the asylum is three years;
but those who conduct themselves well
may be allowed to continue longer in
the house. Blind children and adults
(not inmates) are taught to read, on
payment of a small fee; or gratuitously,
if they are unable to pay and are properly recommended. Neither boys nor
girls are admitted to the institution if
under eight or above sixteen years of
age, and the payment in each case is
£12 125.
Hon. Secy., R. Jameson,
149 St. Vincent Street.
BotIniing Hause for YOIII'g Wo7tU!n
in Business, and Temporary Homelor
D~"usti.· Servants, 95 Renfield Street.These are in connection with the Young
Women's Christian Association, and are
intended to afford comfortable board
and lodging to the classes of young
women specified. President, Mrs J _B.
Mirrlees, Redlands, Hillhead.
Dlaf and Dumb, Societ7 for tlu
Edltcation of (which see).
Garlnawl Royal Asylumfor Lunatics
(which see).
HtlllUfqr D,lUted Motlters,.308 Ren-

frnJI SI,,"I.-This home has heeD. estab·
li_hed to afford temporary shelter and
maintenance to destitute and bouseless
mothers, with their helpless infaats_
Only those who are mothers for the lint
time are eligible for admission; aDd after
leaving the hqllle, must, wbile their
children are UDder the care of the nurses,
report themselves at least once a month
to the Matron, Mrs Arbuckle. Secy.,
l- B. Kidston, 60 Wesl Regent Street.
Infirm Cllildrm. AssodtUitm for
Aiding'.-Originated in consequence of
the revelations that were made by the
operations of the School Board. with
regard to the number of children in an
intirm and imbecile condition. The
work of the association is entirely confined to these. The children are visited
in their own homes, and either assisted
there or removed to the East Park
Cottage Home, Maryhill, where they
can be better aided, or means are taken
to get them into one or other of the
institutions already in existence. Secy.
of Ladies' Committee, Miss Grant, 4
Queen's Terrace. General Secretary,
W. Grant Paton, 136 Wellington Street.
Little Sisters of tile poor, and SI.
JOlt/it'S. Home for tile Aged, I80 GGmgad HilI.-Supported entirely by voluntary contributions, the Sisters baving no
funds whatever. The home contains
230 aged 'Poor of oolh sexes. The
home is open to visitors daily, frOID
11 A.M. to 5 P.M_
Model Lodging Hotues.-The Model
Lodging House Association was founded
with the purpose of maintaining lodging
houses in various parts of the city; bot
the City Improvement Trust haviDg
taken up the work, the association in
1878 was dissolved, and the property it
held at the time handed over to the
Royal Infirmary as a gift. Until tbe
Directors of the Infirmary can dispose
of the houses, they are, in the meantime, carrying on the business as formerly, and under the same management_
The house for males is sitoated at !B
M'Alpine Street, and that (or femaks
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at 19 Carrick Street. The City ImprovementTrust have now seven lodging
houses, situated as follows :-(1) East
Russell Street, for females; (2) Drygate; (8) Greendyke Street; (4) Portugal Street; (6) Clyde Street, Calton;
(6) Hydepark Street; (7) North Woodside Road, for males. These houses
are self·supporting, a charge of from
8id. to 6d. per night being made; the
rates of the Improvement Trustees and
of the Lodging HousesAssociation being
the same.
Nigkt Asylum for tlu Houselm, 75
Norlh Fnderick Street. - This home
has been established for the purpose of
affording shelter during the night, and
the temporary supply of food for the
houseless poor of the city. None are
admitted who are suffering from any
infectious disease, or who are in a state
of intoxication. Women with children,
and those in search of employment, may
be admitted oftener than once. In con·
nection with the asylum, there is a
House of Industry, superintended by a
matron, into which females are admitted
if they are of respectable character,
friendless, and willing to work, They
pay a small board out of their earnings,
but it is not a disqualification that an
inmate cannot pay her board. Secy.,
J. M'Clure, 1 Lancaster Terrace.
Old Man's Friend Socie9<.-Instituted
for the relief of old men in Glasgow
and its suburbs, either by admitting
them into the asylum, 81 Rottenrow,
on payment of· a small board, or by
granting to married men living in
families a pension in aid of their support.
Before any relief is granted, an investi·
gation of each case is made, and at
present more than 300 old men receive
benefit from the society. Secy., H.
Brown, 9 Clairmount Gardens.
Orphans' Homes D./ Scotland (which
see).
Protestant Institution for Orphan and
Destitute Gir/s.-The object of this institution is to provide a home for orphan
and destitute girls of proper character,

to give them an education, and to train
them for domestic service or other useCuI occupations; the most suitable age
for admission being from five to ten
years, but it is not restricted to that age.
A charge is made for board; only a
limited number, and these necessitous
cases, being admitted free. Application
has to be made to the ladies' committee;
and before being admitted, each appli·
cant must be examined by the doctor in
The
attendance in the institution.
homes are situated at 339 South York
Street, and at Whiteinch House, Par·
tick, and are mainly supported by volun·
tary contributions, the average cost
of each girl's board and education being
about £13, inclusive of all expenses.
Secy., R. BIyth, C.A., 115 St. Vincent
Street.
Trained Nurses for the West of Scot·
land, .Associat~n for PrO'llidiflg.-The
object of this association is to provide
hospital.trained and experienced nurses
to attend the sick ipoor in their own
homes, and midwifery nurses to attend
the very poor gratuitously, and the
working classes at a moderate fee. All
applications should be made, and
subscriptions or donations sent to
Mrs. Higginbotham, superintendent·
general, 220 Saucbiehall Street.
Training Home for Nurses, 250 Ren·
frew Strett.- The objects of this in·
stitution are (1) to induce women of
high character to devote themselves to
the work of nursing the sick; (2) to
educate them thoroughly for the work ;
(3) to employ them in the work when
fully trained; and (4) to supply, by
these means, the want so often felt by
friends who are themselves unable to
perform those services for the sick,
which a trained nurse alone can render.
The home has been arranged so as to
provide suitable accommodation for the
ladies in charge, and for twenty nursesseven rooms for. private patients; two
wards, with beds, for ten patients ; a
waiting-room; a parlour for convalescents, and other necessary conveniences.
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Lady Superintendent and Hon. Secy.,
Miss M'Alpine.
Home ffW G;r'I.r, Ij tmd 17 Ctm,.;"g
P/ace.-The object of tbis home is the
training (If orphan and destitute girls
as domestic servants. Secy., Rev. R.
Dickson, St. David's Paris&.

leading to an increased interest in horticulture. With this view the society
holds two exhibitions annually-one
towards the end of Much, and the other
about the beginning of September. The
competition i. open to the United
Kingdom, but only members are allowed
to compete. Membership is constituted
Honduras.-See CODSuls.
by payment of 5s. for admission to the
exhibitions. Secretary, F. G. DougaIl,
Horses and Carriages can be 167 Canning Street, Calton.
hired at any oneofthe many livery stables
Hospitals.-Under this heading will
to be found in the city. If you own
either one or both, you can also have be found a list of the various institutions
them taken care of a t these places. The in Glasgow originated for the purpose
charges Yal')', but the average price for of affording medical relief. The reader
boardi~ one horse and taking care of may also see under the heading of
one vehicle, is £4 4s. per month; or a .. Homes," .. Asylums," etc.:Anderson's College DispmslJ17.-ln·
horse at livery, 21s. per week. This
does not include shoeing or medical stituted with the view of giving gratuitous advice to the sick poor, and of
attendance.
To hire a carriage (brougham or lan- visiting them at their own homes when
The dispensary is open
dau)with one horse, harness, and coach- necessary.
man, including keep, costs about £16 every lawful day, for general diseases,
per month, or, with two horses, £24. 2 to 3 o'clock; Tuesdays and ThursHorses alone may be hired for about days, (or diseases of women and children,
£S 55. per month; but this does not 3 to 4 o'clock; on Wednesda~ for dis·
include harness or coachman. For calls, eases of the skin, 8 to 4 0 clock; on
a one-horse brougham costs 8s. per hour; Thursdays, for diseases of the ear, 2
but for theatres or balls, the cost of hire o'cloak; and on Fridays, for diseases
of the eye, 3 to 4 o'clock. Hon. Sec.,
depends on the distance.
The horse market is held in the cattle D. Wilson, 42 Bath Street.
A dental hospital and school is in
market (which see) every Wednesday,
except the first and third in each month. connection with the colle~e. It is supAt Hutcheson & Dixon's, in Renfrew ported partly by subscriptions and partly
Street, there is a weekly sale by auc- by students fees. The school is open
lion; but sales are also held at various daily from 5 to 7 in the afternoon Cor
auction marts, in different parts of the extraction of, and operations upon, the
city, and ~articulars of such sales, which teeth, free. Secretary, Dr. Taylor.
Dispensary tor Diseases of flu Cwt.
generally IDclude harness and carriages,
can be gathered from the adverising -Founded for the purpose of affording
columns of the daily papers. Of course gratuitous medical advice to poor perall the arts known to professional horse- sons labouring under disease of the
jockeys are brought into play at most of cbest, and of supplying medicine to
these sales ; and if you are at all new to those whose circumstances render them
the surroundings, you are not unlikely unable to procure it (or themselves_
The dispensary, at 107 Dundas Street.
to be imposed upon.
is open on Tuesdays and Fridays at 1
Horticultural Society, Glasgow o'clock. Physician, P. A. Simpson,
and West of Scotland.-This society M.A., M.D., 1 Blythswood Square.
Dispmsary for Diseases offlu TlmHlI.
has been instituted with the object of
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-Thi. institution, situated at 107 Bath
Street, was founded for the purpose of
affording gratuitous medical advice to
poor perjons labouring ander diseases
of the throat, and ofsupplying medicine
to those whose circumstances render
them unable to procure it for tbemselns. The dispensary is open on
Mondays and Wednesdays at 1 o'clock.
DisjJellSar7 jlJJ' Skin Diseases.-This
dispens:uy is situated at 8 Elmhank St.,
and was founded for the purpose of
treating medically the numerous cases
of skin diseases among the poor, and
so to prevent them froul falling victims
to the medical quackery to which they
might otherwise resort. Open on Mondays, Weinesiays, and Fridays, at 2
P M. A practical course for students is
held during the month~ of M1Y. June,
and July in each year, the fee for which
is £1 Is. The diipensary has special
wards set apart for the tre~tment of
skin dise:1Ses in the W"stern Infirmary.
Physician, Prof. M'Call Andeuon, 2
Woodside Terrace.
E,4 I"firm!Jry.-The infirmary has
been removed from 76 Charlotte Street
to 170 Berkeley Street, but the former
still continues open as an eye dispen.
5.lry. The accommodation of the infir·
mary is 78 be,h for operation cases.
Students are admitted to the practice
of this institution on plying £3 3s. for
twelve months, or £2 2s. for six months;
the Eye Infirmary is recognised as a
public dispensary by the Faculty of
Pbysi:ians ani Surgeons of Glas;tnw.
Medical attendance is given daily at
both the above addresses at 1 P.M.,
while the infirmary is open at all times to
receive accidents and other urgent cases.
Secy., G. Black, 88 W. Regent Street.
Hlllpital ani DlSjJellSary for Diseases
11/ tlu Ear. -This in.~titution, situated
at 239·.1 Buchanan Street, contain~
twelve beds for indoor cases, and ample
accomm'ldation for the treatment of out·
door patients. It is open to all who
are suffering from ear disease or deaf·
ness, admission being given by lubscri·

her'. or donor's line; but urgent ca!IeI
are admitted at once, without recommendation. The dispensary Is open on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Thursdays, and
Fridays, at 2P.M., advice and medicine
being given gratis to poor persons.Aural Surgeon, Dr. T. Barr, 7 Albany
Place.
Hospital for Sick Ckiklrnl, - The
aims of this hospital (situated at the
corner of Buccleuch and Scott Streets,
Garnethill) are, 1st, to provide for the
medical treatment of the children of the
poor, and to promote the advancement
of medical science in reference to the
diseases of children; 2nd, to difFuse
among all classes of the community,
but clliefly among the po:>r, a better
acquaintance witb the ~:lDagement of
inCants and children at their own homes
during both hellth and sickness, and for
the training of children's nurses an11ady
pupils. Secy., A. M'George, 91 West
Regent Street.

Institution lor Disearts 11/ Wdtru"
and CII,/ann, JIO WOIItlland, RtHUl.
- :rhe object of this institution is
to give gratuitous advice ani treat·
ment to women suff~ring from diseases
peculiar to their sex, and to children
suffering from infantile complaiuts.
It is open on Moniay., W~dne.days.
and Friday~, at 3 P."'., for dise.\SeS of
\VomeD; and at th~ same hour on TIleS'
days and Thursdays, foJr disea~ of
children. Secy., R. Fraser, 2 Crown
Gardeni, Dowanhill.
LlICk Hospital.-This institution, situ·
ated at n Rottenrow, was formed in
1805 for the cure of unCortunate females ;
but the moral a~i spiritutl welfare of
the patients h also cared for whi'e they
remuB in the hous~; and on leaviag,
about the usual ·overage of one in t~n
are restored to their friends. Secy., R.
Young,. West Nile Street.
Maternity, or Lying,i", Hor1it.l.
-This hospital, situated at 37 North
Portland Street, contunJ thirty-sex beds
for patients, and is intended for the
benefit, at the time of their con6nement.
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of thOle who ha" no proper home, or
who are uDable to pay for medical aid.
Women are aJIG attended at their
houllllS. Life anbaiberl of £6lil., or
IIDDUallubacriben of 10.. 6d., are en·
titled to recommend eacil ~ patieut
annually for admisaioD to the hospital.
Secretary, A. Forbes, 143 Buchanan
StreeL
MedictJI MissitJnary S«iet7's Dis·
pnuariu.-S.:e IIIlder Religious Insti·
tutions.
Ophtllalmic ImtulllitJ".-Thisaociety
WIll originated for the pllrpooe of gi ving
gratuitollS ad rice and medicine to all
sufferers from dUeases of the eye, and
who have not the means of paying for
medical&id. When necessary, accommo·
dation is aff.>rded to a number of the
more serious cases. The instituti&n,
sitllatei at 126 WlI3t Regent Str~et, is
open daily, from 1 to 3 P. M., for advice
to out·door patients, while accidents or
cases requiring immediate attentioo are
admitted at any hour. Secretary, J.
Jobnston, 11 Bothwell Street.
PublIC Dispms417, at 54 Dundas
Stnel.- This dispensary was established
for the purpose of giving gratuitous
medical ad Vice to perIODs in necessitous
circumstances not receiving plUochial
relief, and is conducted by variow
medical officers, each giving advice in a
department of disease to which he has
devoted himself.
Opportunities are
afforded to students to study special
diseases, under the medical staff who
conductcliniquestwiceweekly. Patients
unable to come to the diipllllSary are
visited by students under the super·
vision of the ~ed icel officers. Seey. ,
R. Meldrum, 87 West Regent StreeL
Royal Injirmary and s.-kooI D/ Medi·
ci1lll.-This institution was established
at the close of the last century for the
purpose of affording medical advice and
treatment to those suffering from illness,
or who have met with accideuts, and
cannot obtain the necess:uy skill in
their own homes. The infirmary, situ·
ated at Cathedral Square, contains 632

0_

wards; oftbese 214 are for medical, aDd
818 fur surgical diseuel; and there ale
special warda for diaeues of women and
venereal diseases of males. Diseases
of the throat, ear, and skin are Ipccbilly
treated at out~r departments. At·
teDdauce is riven at the dispensary Cor
out.~tienta at 2 o'clock afternoon;
medicines being supplied gmtis to
neceSsitous cases. Vaccination is per.
formed at the dispensary at U o'clock
noon on Mondays and Thllrsdays.
Patiellts are admitted to the wards CnD.
12 noon to 1 o'clock, and from • to li
P.M. Advice is given on diseases of
the throat at 10 A..M. every Tuesday aDd
Friday; of the ear, at 8.30 P.II. every
Thursday and Saturday; of the teeth,
at 3 P.M. every WedneJday aDd Satlll"
day ~ of women, at 2 P.M. every Wednesday; and of the skin, at 12.30 P.II.
every Wednesday. The number cl in·
patients last year was 6087. and 27,.a4
were attended to at the dispensary.
Courses of lectures are given m all the
various branches of medicine and nr·
gery neceSbllry to qualify for degrees to
practise by the variouiexamioingboards.
An" contributor of £10, or aunual sub·
scnber of £1 Is., may recommend one
patient yearly, but non·subscribers may
get patients admitted on payment of £2
for each palient.
Medical Superintendent, Dr. M. Thomas. Secretary,
H. Lamond, 93 West RlIIlent Street.
Wes!lrn Itljirmar,.-The Western
Infirmary (off Dumbarton Road, west
of the University), was established in
1874 to meet the inllreasing waots of the
city, the Royal Infirmary beiDg found
too limited to deal with aU the cases of
disease tbat required treatmeDL The
hospital contains upwards of 400 beds,
and there are special wards for diseases
of women and diseases of skin. There
are also out·door departments for mid·
wifery, vaccination, disea.aes of women,
disease of throat, ear, and teeib, aDd Jor
general, medical, and surgical diseases.
Contributors of £10 in one 1iWD, or
annual subscribers of £111., are entitled
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to recommend' ODe patient annually. Street and the streets leading oIf it, in
Medical Su~tendent, Dr. Alexander; some of which the visitor will find that
the accommodation, if somewhat secoad
Secy., H. Johnstone, 11 Bothwell St.
class, is comfortable as a rule, and where
Hotels.-Glasgow, IL! compared he will at least find himself in a thowith other cities, is, on the whole, very roughly central position, whether for
well provided with hotels; and the new purpoees of business or of pleasure. Of
arrival need have no difficulty in finding Temperance Hotels there is no lack.
accommodation. Within the last eight Of these, the best are the Cockb1ll'll,
or nine years, great additions have been already mentioned; the Waverley (lately
made to the number of hotels in town, the Washington), in Sauchieball Street,
many of the largest and most luxurious opposite Copland and Lye's warehouse;
having been opened within that term: and Drummond's, neat the foot of Glassnotably, the two Railway Hotels, St. ford Street. AnJ.One staying at these
Enoch and the Central; Macgregor's last mentioned, if Dot himself an ab(late M'Lean's), in St. Vincent Street, stainer, should remember that, owing
at corner of Douglas Street; and the to the Forbes Mackenzie Act, he will
Grand, at Charing Cross. These will find it impossible to be SDp'plied with
be found by no means cheap hotels by liquors on Sunday; so that if he wishes
those unaccustomed to hotel life; but an" he should be careful to get what
the regular hotel customer will, in all he requires on Saturday. Hotel-keepers
likelihood, find them nearly as cheap in in Glasgow, as a rule, expect those
tha end as some of the others, less pre- staying in their hotel to take their meals
tentious in appearance. If the visitor in the house; and if the visitor should
should wish a hotel in a 9uiet locality, be an offender in this respect too freand yet near to the bUSIness parts of quently, he will possibly find that he
the city, he cannot do better than put does not receive the attention he other·
up at the Cockbum, the Alexandra, or wise might. In making a short stay.
the Bath Hotel, all situated at the junc. it is quite unnecessary to give gratui.
tion of West CampbeU Street with ties to the servants, as the attendance
Bath Street. There are many hotels is now always included in the bill;
in central posiLions. where the accom· although, if the visitor should intend
modation is first class, and where the to return soon, he may find it to his
visitor will fipd every convenience, at own interest to comply with their
fairly moderate prices. Chief among expectations.
these are the Royal and the George,
in George Square (at the latter, the
House-Hunting.-In hunting fur a
Lords of Session, when in town on cir- house, it is al ways best, if you possibly
cuit, put up); the Victoria, in George can, to make up your mind in which
Street, immediately opposite the foot district you would like to reside, the
of Dundas Street; the Bf'dford, in size of the house you require, and what
the same street, a little above St. rent your income will permit of YOIlr
George's Church; the Imperial, at expending. After you have come to a
Queen St. Station; the Bridge Street decision regarding these three points,
Station Hotel, at the corner of Bridge then write to, or call on, the house
Street and Clyde Place; "His Lord- factors for lists of houses they may
ship'. Larder," in St. Enoch Square have to let, of the size, and ID the
(a favourite resort with farmers) ; district you "ish. If you have not
and the Cobden, in Trongate, mostly sufficient time at disposal for this, an
frequented by commercial travellers. advertisement in the HwtUd will proThere are many other hotels in Argyle bably produce the desired effect, as
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most oftbe (actors are 'on the out·look
for such. Having acquired a knowledge
of what houses are to let, select those
which appear the most nitable, and
visit them pellOllally, or, if unaccus·
tomed to tbe work, take an experienced
friend with you ; Dut never ask a friend
to do the wOI'k alone, as it will probably
leId to disIeDsion and ill.feeling. It is
not necessary to inspect minutely all
the pipes, traps, cisterns, and sanitary
arraagements, as, unless expressly stipu.
lated to the contrary, the proprietor or
his agent is bound to keep such in re·
pair aDd order, under survei1ance of the
Sanitary Department (which see).
If taking a house for more than one
year, it is well to employ a law·agent
to revise the lease before signing it, as
those deeds are mostly prepared by law·
agents, and the wording IS not always
ohhe simplest kind.
In Glasgow and the neighbourhood,
all 1IIIfurnished houses above two rooms
and kitchen, are seldom if ever let for
a shorter period tban one year. The
season when most of the houses are let
begins in tbe end of January and
extends till May; that is, leases and mise
sives are signed in the end of January.
or beginning of February, but possession
is not obtained till 28th May following.
Rents are payable either quarterly or
half'yearly, on the following term days:
Lammas, 1st August; Martinmas, 11th
November; Candiemas, 2nd Febmary;
and Whitsunday, 15th May (the second
and last mentioned being tbe half·yearly
terms).

Many people do not understand
tbat there are two terms, one for the
payment of rents and the other for re·
moval. Thus, in taking a house from
Whitsunday till Whitsunday, the Re·
moval Terms (Burghs, Scotland) Act,
1881, decrees that .. the term of sucb
~try or removal sball, in tbe absence
of express stipUlation to the contrary,
be held to be at noon of the twenty.
eighth day of May."
For several years back there have

always been many houaes unlet in aud
around Glasgow. There is, however,
much greater choice in Febmary than
at lolly other time; but at no time should
there be any great difficulty in getting
one to your mind, unless it be that
.. wealth makes wit waver."
If you do take a house from an odd
date (i.I., other than 28th May), make
sure that all the taxes are paid, other·
wise you may require to pay a full year's
rates for a much shorter period of occu·

pancy.
In going to a factor's to take a hoose,
al ways be prepared with references; as
they are sure to be required, most of the
oldest and best firms being especially
particular on this point.
It is well to see that every item of
any importance is entered on the missive,
as house·factors, like many otber people,
can conveniently forget a promise.
After taking a house, but before enter·
ing, call at the Gas Company's office,
44 Virginia Street, and inform tbem of
tbe fact; they will tben have the regis.
ter of the meter recorded, and can only
charge you from that date. It is customary, in most cases, when the new
tenant has not previously occupied a
house in Glasgow, for the company to
demand a deposit of 5s. or 7s. 6d. before
allowing the gas to be turned on. This
deposit, however, is returned on your
leaving the house, if the gas bills be paid.
Humane Society.-This society
was instituted in 1790, with the object
of giving encouragement to efforts made
for resclling persons from drowning in
the Clyde. An officer is kept perma·
nently at the society's bouse on the
Green, provided with proper apparatus
for saving life and for tbe resuscitation
of the apparently drowned. Its opera.
tions are not, however. confined to the
river itself; as during the skating season
it provides men a,nd apparatus on several
of the large lochs around the city, so
that anyone submerged may be speedily
and safely rescued. The society also
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gives rewards In money, and ocauioDally awards its medal to persons who
have particularly distinguished tbem·
selves by tbeir efforts in aaving human
life. Geor~e Geddes, keeper.
Hunterian Club. - This club has
been instituted with tbe object oC pro·
curing the printing of rare ·and old
manuscripts, and tbe reprinting of scarce
and interesting works of old authors.
The membership of tbe society is restricted to 200. Annual subscription,
£2 2s. Hon. Secy., J. Alexander, 68
West Regent Street.
Hu nterian M useum.-See
Museums.

toarDaIII-..

and croquet
with priKs
for both ladies and patleaeD. All the
Hydropathic estalalisbmeals haft, of
course, a tlaoaglr SJSl- of baIbiDc
appliaDca, tboae aitaated on the frith
having the additioual aclvantap of
salt-water baths. VisitGrs Ium: the
priviler of the resident« coosaItiDg
physiaan's advice in regard to the _
of these.
The following is a list of tJae. best and
nearest to the city, the terms III wbidl
range from two guineas t01hree pm.s
perweek:-Bridge-of AlIaII;eau..lai
Criefr; Donblane; Glenbum, Ro&hesayi
Kilmalcolm; Port- BaDlUIlyue; ShaDdon, Gareloch; and WemJSS Ba.y.

Improvement Truat.-TIte City
Holy Improvement Trust originated as a .mtary meaaure, and was called into. aiRence mainly through the reports of the
Hydropathic Establishments Health Committee, which directed atwere, until recently, spoken of and re· tention to the insanitary state of sewnl
garded as .. cold·water-cure'· establish- of the more ancient districts of the city.
ments, but it would be difficult to find In 1865, the Town Council resoI.Yed to
one I14:tting (ortb sucb a chilling adver- apply to Parliament
the City la·
tisement. Altbough frequented bytbose provement Act, which had for its object
in ill-health, tbese are decidedly in the the improvement of the City of G1asminority, the majority of residents in gow, "the construction of new, and the
these establishments having very little widening, altering, and dlvertiug of exwrong with them as a rule_ Some are isting streets of the said city, an. b
only slightly hipped ; some are in search other purposes. " The lIeed of such aR
of pleasure; the father of the family Act is at once seen, when it is stated
finds a re"t from the toils of bnsiness, that while there was an average papathe mother is relieved from her hou,e- lation of eighty.three inbabitanls pu
bold duties, and both are saved the acre over tbe whole city, the popalatioll
sometimes troublesome difficulty of pro- in SOll\eof these older parts was at theme
viding amusements for their daughters. of o\"er 1000 per acre, and that within
Recreations, indeed, are plentifully pro- these districts tbe average rate of 111«vided for both old and young of both tality amOGnted to 8S·6. pu thollSllDd,
sexes. Billiard-rooms for in-door, and 36 per cent. of which aroae from epitennis and croquet grounds and gardens demic diseases alone. The scheme, as
{or out-door amusements, are to be had presented before Parliamctlt,. embraced
at all the Hydropathies in the neigh- an area of 88 acres, comprising the
bourhood; and nearly all of them are most part of the ancient city, eatendiDg
so situated that drives and excorsions to from tbe Clyde along the valley of the
interesting places can be enjoyed. Many Molendinar to the Cathedml. and the
offer special inducements during the estimated .alue of the property indllc1ed
winter in the shape of balls, concerts, was £1,443,385. The Act recei.,ed the
etc.; and in summer or autumn of tennis Royal Asstnt ill 1866; and was alii·
Hunter's
Loch.

Quay.-See
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pli6ed by lu~uent amendmentt od
extensions, obtamed in 1871 and 1880.
The 64,870 Iqaare yards, which were
to be converted into atreet. or open
spaces, will, when the extended scheme is
completed, be increased to 92,722 squDre
yards of street poad, besides the for·
matioa of large open spaces, IIIch as
the squares at OatilUlds, Overnewton,
and the Cathedral. A special feature
of the u1ldertaking has been the erection
of seven model lodging·houses, for the
accmnmodation of the working classes,
male and female. Through the operatiODl eoadacted under the Act, not only
has tbe sanitary and moral condition
of the city been ameliorated (crimes
baYing decreased Crom 10,899 in 1869
to 7869 in 187a), but additional facilities Cor street traffic have heen afFord~d
in districts which were formerly the
most densely built, while the general
.ppearsnce of the city has been greatly
improl1ed.
Incorporated Societies. - See
Friendly and Incorporated Societies.
Inc:urables, Association for the
Relief of.-This association has for its
objects the establishment and maintenance of one or more hospitals for the
relief of pe~ns in Glasgow and the
West of Scotland labouring under chronic
and illC1lmble diseases, and the aiding
of such persons in their own homes.
The association has an institution at
Broomhill, Kirkintilloch, with accommodation for 62 patients. In addition
to those maintained in the home, there
are about 150 out·door pntients, to
whom it distributes monthly pensions,
averaging 1&. each. The institution is
eatftl, supported by volnntary contributions, the average yearly income of
the association for maintenance purposes
beiDg close npon £4.000. Subscribers
to the funds have the right of recommending palients, a legaey of £1000
securing the right of a perpetual presen.
tation to a bed. if the testator so stipu,

lates, and provided the case is suitable.
All applications or communications
shollld be addressed to the Secretary,
W. T. M'Auslane, 68 Bath Street.
Infirmaries.-See Hospitals.
Inland Revenue.-The present
offices of the Inland Revenue are situ·
ated at 13 Queen Street-a dingy, old
building, affording quite inadequate
accommodation for the tremendous
amount of business conducted (which
includes the largest Excise collection in
the United Kingdom), several of the
sections having to be accommodated in
rented offices in different parts of the
city. This has long been a complaint
of the citizens, but the Government has .
at last made a move in the right direc·
tion by erecting a handsome buiidingat
the corner of Frederick Street and
George Street (north·east corner of
George Square), which it is expected
will be ready for occupation in May,
1885. The several departments car·
ried on in the present building areSTAMP DEPARTMENT. - Sale of
stamps. allowances f')l spoiled stamps,
collection of succeSllion and legacy duties.
Open from 10 A.M. till 4, P.M.j Satur·
day, till 12 noon.
EXCISE DEPARTMENT.-Open from
10 A. M. till S P. ¥. j Saturday, till 12
noon.
TAX DEPARTMENT. - Snrvey of
taxes, collection of income and property
tax, and inhabited house duty, etc.
Open from 10 A.M. till 3 P.M.; Saturday, till 12 noon.
LICENSE DEPARTMBNT. - Granting
of all Government licenses. Open from
10 A.M. till 3 P.M.; Saturday, till 12
nOOD.

Innellan.-Distance,83 mites. Trains
from Bridge Street Station to Wemyss
Bay; Central or St. Enoch to Greenock;
or Dundas Street to Craigendomn. and
thence by steamer. Fares, Ist, 2/ j 2nd,
1/6. Return, 3/2 and 2/6.
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Is about four miles south from DUDoon,
on the western shore of the frith of
C~e, and almost directly opposite
~emyss Bay. Many of the Yillas (of
which it is principally composed. built
in terraces along the side of the hill)
have tastefully laid-out grounds, thus
giving it a very elegant appearance.
They are principally owned by Glasgow
merchants_ A good hotel stands just
above the pier, at which nearly all the
river steamers call daily. Furnished
houses can be bad during the season at
medium rents.
Institute of Accountants
and Actuaries.-The objects of this
association (incorporated by Royal Chatter) are to elevate the attainments and
status of accountants and actuaries, to
promote their efficiency and usefulness,
and to give expression to opinions on
questions of law bearing on their profession_ Applicants for admission as
members must be over 22 years of age,
and be recommended by two members,
and have served four years as clerk or
apprentice, or been for the same length
of time a partner with a member of the
institute or some other kindred society
in Scotland. and must also have been
associates of the institute for not less
than one year. They must further pass
an examination in the Law of Scotland,
Actuarial Science, and the general business of an accountant. Entrance fee,
£52 10s. ; annual subscription, £1 1s.
Applicants for admission as associates
must be over 18 years of age and be
recommended by two members, and
must pass an examination in arithmetic,
Iteography, English composition, framI~ of accounts and states, and the
pnnciples of book-keeping; but candidates holding a University Degree are
exempt from examination in the first
three subjects. The matriculation fee
is £1 Is., and the annual contribution
is 6s. Associates, if in business on their
own account when admitted, or within
one year after being admitted, must

qualify as member witbiD one year.
The institute occupies a balldsome building at 106 West Nile Street, and pas&eIISIl9 an extensive library.
Secretary.
A. SI08O.
Insurance and Actuarial Society.
-The societI holds its meetings in the
hall of tbe nstitute of Accountants,
West Nile Street, on the second Wednesday of each month, &om November
till April inclusive. Its objects are: first,
the promotion of the st1Idy of the principles of fire and life assurance, aDd of
assurance against other contingencies;
second, tbe consideration of all subjects
to wbich the doctrine of probabilities
may be applied, as well as the best
methods of collecting and applying statistics; third, the consideration of questions bearing on sociaJ scieuceorpolitical
economy; and fourth, the formation of
a library of professional works for the
use of the members. Membership is
confined to those who are connected
with any of the insurance CODIpanies in
Glasgow, or who may be en~ in the
profession of an actuary, an underwriter.
or an accountant. Applicants must be
nominated by at least two membeYs,
election is by ballot, and the candidate
must secure three-fourths of the votes of
'the members present. The annual subscription is 25. 6d., which may be commuted by payment of £1. Secretary.
J. P. Tawse, 133 West George Strut.
Inveraray.-See Loch Fyne.
Inverkip.-Distance, 28 miles.
Train from Bridjt8 Street Station. Fare,
Ist, 2/; 8rd, 1/. Return, 8/' and 2/.
Is a small but pleasant. old-fashioned
village, sit uated six miles south·west
of Greenock, and two miles north of
Wemyss Bay. It lies at the openiDgof
a lovely winding glen, wbich seems
to possess great attractions for piaUc
parties. A little to the north m the
village stands the seat of Sir M. Sbaw
Stewart, Ardgowan House, l1Il'IOIIIlCIed
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with romantic and neatly laid. out the Hebrew Congregational Philanthrogrounds. There are two or three pic Society (see under" Religious Sociechurches in the village, aDd a l1li811 ties") spending annually £800 for this
purpose. The Anglo-Jewish Society,
hoteL
Intended to provide assistance for perInversnaid.-See Loch Lomond.
secuted Jews on the Continent, has a
Gl~ow branch, of which Rev. E. P.
Italy.-See Conluls.
Philbps, 17 North Claremont Street, is
the local secretary. The most recent
.Jewish Synagogue.-See indication of the energy of the Glasgow
Jewish community is the establishment
Churches, Miscellaneous.
of the Montefiore Literary and Musical
.J e w s. - The number of Jews in Society, the objects of which are: The
Glasgow has. been variously computed moral and intellectual improvement of
at from ten to fifteen hundred, all of its members, and the promotion of social
whom, with the exception of one or two intercourse among them by means of
families, are of the orthodox sect. Why lectures, debates, entertainments, and
there should be so few in a towo where such other (orms of recreations as may
so much liberty is accorded them, is be organized by the council for the
difficult to explain; but it is reU:'lrkable time being; and to benefit with its
that in all countries where they are surplus funds charitable and deserving
emancipated their numbers are decreas- institutions. The society is composed
iog, while elsewhere they are increas- of Jewish ladies and gentlemen, the
ing, Perhaps the true explanation of former of above the age of 14, years.
their paucity in Glasgow is, that in and the latter above 15. Meetings are
spite of their genius for trading, the held fortnightly during the session, which
Jews,generaUy, have found that the extends from October till the end of
attempt to live in Scotland is a case March. Members are elected by the
of diamond cut diamond; and a pro· council of management. Entrance fee,
verbial saying which asserts that no 2s. 6d.; annual subscription, 55., but
Jews are to be found north of the Tay, for those under 18 years of age, 2s. 6d.
5eems to lend some countenance to this Hon. Secy., J. Friedlander, 284 Bath
idea. The Jews have two synagogues Street.
in the city; one (the principal) in
.Junior Club, The.-This club
Thistle St., Gamethill; and the other,
composed of those who have seceded occupies a substantial building on the
from it on local ground!', in Commerce north side of Sauchiehall Street, near
Street, S.S. No special locality is Charing Cross. In the rear of the clubaffected by them; but, generally speak- house are very fine ash tennis courts.
ing, the wealthier classes live in the Entrance fee, £10 10s.; annual subSecretary, J obn
north-west of the city, and the poorer, scription, £5 5s.
who are principally Polishlews, on the Dykes, jun.
South -side. The rate 0 criminality
Juridical Society.-The objects of
among the Jews is almost nil; indeed,
no better·behaved class of oeople will this society are the discussion of legal
he found in the city; and bome of them and cognate speCUlative subjects, and
have risen to wealth and distinction in the consideration of questions of juridical
municipal life, although the majority of interest. Meetings of the society are
them are poor. There are, however, held every Wednesday evening, from
few, if any, paupers among them, as April to November inclusive, in the
they arc: careful to provide for their poor, Procurator's Buildings, St. George's
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Place. Membership is confined to law· vin and tbe beautiful groaDds of the
agents, clerks or apprentices of law· Bolanic Gardens. Nearest cns. St.
agents, or students of law while in Viocent Place to Kelviaside west; OlDattendance on law classes. Entrance nibus from Gordon Street to Dowauhill.
fee. 6s.; annual subscription, 6s. Corres·
Kilcreggan and Cove.-Distance,
ponding Secretary, A. Craig, M.A.,
LL. B., 172 St. Vincent Street; Re· 27 miles. - Train (rom Central or St.
carding Secy., A. M. Mitchell, M.A., Enoch Stations to Greenoc:k. or from
Vundas Street to Craigendoran. and
176 St. Vincent Street.
thence by steamer. Fares, single, 1st,
Justices of the Peace.-Acting 1/10; 2nd, 1/6. Return. 3/ and I/t.
Kilcregg~n and Cove consist of a
for Glasgow and the Lower Ward of
Lanarkshire, there are upwards of 300 continuous series of villas and m.nsions,
Justices of the Peace, including the extending for some miles along the sboJe
Sheriff and his Substitutes, the Lord opposite Gourock, and possessiDg a
Provost and Dailies, etc. The Clerk of capital yiew of the frith. Alt~
the Peace is George Gray, the Procurator neither can be reckoned a verygay place,
Fiscal R. D. Douglas, and the Justice's both are favourite resorts, especially
Hall and Clerk's Office are in the with business gentlemen who have to
County Buildings.
Public entrance, proceed to town daily. The piers are
117 Brunswick Street. See also under about two miles apart, and at bath
.. Law Courts."
there are a few shops, while just abete
Kilcreggan pier ·is a small hut oomfortable temperance hotel. No licensed
Kelvingrove Park.-See Parks.
house is permitted in the district. Thete
Kelvinside.-Including the districts is an United Presbyterian Church 011
of Kelvimi,le west, Kelvinside north, the shore, and an Established Church
and Vowanhill, is situated about 2i just above it on the hill; the two mark·
miles north·we5twards from the city, ing the line of demarcltion between the
and is. par I!xce/ll!ncl!, the fashionable t wo villages. A small iron che.pel ill
suburb of Glas,.:ow. Many of the ter· connection with the Established Chad
races have been built quite recently, is also situated near the Kilcreau
and have preserved an appearance of pier, and the Free Church is situated
freshness not often met with in buildtngs on the road to Roseneatb.
in such close proximity to so large a
city. M03t of them have proJ illdi1liso
Kilmarnock.-D:stance, 2. m~
grass plots, with trees and shrubs in Trains from St. Enoch Station. Fam,
front. Nearly opposite Thyne's hot· 1st, 4/; 3rd. 2/. Return, 6/8 aDd 1/4.
houses and gardt:ns, which are open
Kilmarnock is a flourishing markd
to the puhlic daily, there is a good town, the centre of a large district. and
boating pond, largely patronised by forms a railway junction of some im·
young peop!e; "and further west, at the portance.
There ale several JIIBIIUcorner of Gartna"el Road and Gre"t factories, and extensive collieriesabond
Western Road, are the pond~ of the in the neighbourhood. Although the
Glasgow Skating Club and the Willow· streets of the olden part of the to_ are
balJk Curling Club. Vowanhill is corn· uarrow and inconvenient, the more
po&ed largtly of villas and terraces of modern part has ~pacious streets and
the /ilst order, and on the summit of many handsome buildings.
It pos.
the hill there is the Glasgow Obser· sessos se'"era) elegant churches, Wa
vato! y. Kelvinside north is separated dozen hotels, and a handsome ClOIB-ex'
from Kelvinside west by the dver Kel· change, with a hall capable of holding
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over 1200 people. The poems of Bams
were first published here, and the town
is iDd_lubl, linked with bls name.
Quite recently a handsome monument
has been erected to his memory in the
public park.
Kilmun.-See Holy Loch.

K'1l8 Society. - This society has
been UlSlituted for the purpose of bring-

ing the influences of natural and artistic
beauty home to the people. This object the society proposes to meet (1) by
organising a choir for giving cOlleerts in
poor localities in the city; (2) by decorating the walls of infirmary wards,
mission halls, &c., by painting, or gifts
of pictures, and so forth; (S) by cultiyating a taste for flower-growing, by
tbe dIstribution of plants and seeds
alQOag poor children and others; (4)
by co-operating with other societies and
printe individnals in trying to maintain
open spaces in the midst of our city;
and (5) by giving iuformationat mothers'
meetiDgs, girls' classes, etc., on health
and IIIlnitary subjects. During summer
flowers are also sent from the country by
members of the society, and distributed
amoog hospitals and similar institutions,
as well as sent to tbe sick poor at home.
Membership is constituted by payment
of an annual subscription of 29. 6d. and
upwards, payable in advance. Hon.
Secretaries, Mrs. Reith, F.C. Manse,
LyDedoeh Street, and Mrs. Hannay, 6
HilIhead Gardens.

in open carriqes, are in tbe habit of

I_VIae parceIa in the conveyance,

with DO one to take charge of them.
This practice should be avoided, as
it is only putting a premium upon
disbon~$t1' In all cases, ladies should
be on their guard again~t thieves, pursesnatching being one of the most frequent
kinds of theft. Ladies when lunching
in town without male escort, should,
ifpo!tSible, avoid passing a drinki"g-bar;
but in such places' as Fergasoe and Forrester's, and the Queen's in Buchanan
Street, and Forrester's in Gordon Street,
no one need hesilate in passing through
the public room. The luncheon-room,
?arexcellenu, for ladie" is As>afrey's in
Sauchiehall Street, where the viands are
all of the most tempting description.
At Waddell's, in Union Street and
Argyle Street, there are ladies' rooms
attached; and very fair lunches can be
be had in several tea-rooms, which,
when first opened, were ostensibly for
the purpose of sampling teas, but have
now become regular luncheon-rooms.

Lady Artists, Society of. - The
object of this society i. the mutual improgement of its members in the theory
and practice of art, which it seeks to
promote by monthly meetings, at wbich
sketches are exhibited, a lIfe-class for
the study of the figure, and an annual
private exhibition of pictures by members. The society is composed of lady
arthtsand amateurs. Candidates mnst
exhibit two pictures, and Qdmi~&ion is
by ballot. Annual subscription, 10s. 6d.
Ladies Shopping.-The principal The rooms of the society are at 136
streets fur ladies shopping are Sauchie- Wellington Street. l'diss C.Henderson,
hall Street, Gordon Street, Huchanan secretary.
Stuet, and the. Argyle Arcade; but
Lamlash.-See Arran.
man,. ventuTe into the more noisy and
crowded thoroughfares, as Trongate,
Lanark.-Distance, 31 miles.. Trains
A'CfIe Street,. and Jamaica Street.
Brougbams and landaus can be hired from Central Station. Fares, 1st, 2/10;
at nry reasonable rates (see "Horses Srd, 2/01. Return, 6/6 and 3/6.
Lanark, the county town of Lanarkand Carriages" and .. Cab Fares H)
from most of the hiring establish- shire, is situated nearly in the centre of
ments. Many ladies, when driving the coonty. and is built on a gentle slope
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above the east bank of the Clyde. It
is said to occupy the site of a Roman
station, and is certainly a place of great
antiquity, charters having been granted
to its burghers so early as the thirteenth century. It is chiefly famous
as tbe scene of some of the exploits
of Sir William Wallace, to wbom a
colossal monument has been erected.
His principal place of refuge near is
popularly supposed to have been Cartland crags, a rugged and well-wooded
ravine about a mile distant, through
which the river Mouse runs, amid steep
cliffs of from two to four hundred feet
in height. The well-known Falls of
Clyde are situated near Lanark, Bonnington and Cora Linn being about two
miles above the town, and Stonebyres
nearly the same distance below it.
Lanark possesses County buildings,
Court - house, several churches, a
Roman Catholic Orphanage, and one or
The road from
two good hotels.
Lanark to Hamilton, by the west bank
of the Clyde, runs through one of the
most beautiful of the inland districts.
It is included in tbe circular tours to
Lanark via Tillietudlem and Crossford.
There are numerous hotels, of which the
Clydesdale will be found the best.
Largs.-Distance, 86 miles. Train
from Bridge Street Station to Wemys.~
Bay, and thence by steamer. Fares,
1st, 2/7; 2nd, 1/10. Return, 3/10 and
2/6. Train from St. Enoch Station to
Fairlie, and thence by coach. Fares, 1st,
4/; 8rd, 2/. Return, 6/8 and 3/4.
Is charmingly situated 011 the eastern
side of the frith of Clyde, and is sheltered
from the north-east by a range of hills.
Formerly only a small fishing village, it
is now a favourite coast town, the means
of reaching it being much improved of
late; and at present a line of railway
from Fairlie, connecting it with the South
Western Railway system, is in course of
construction. In the season the town
is enlivened by the presence of a great
number of visitors, and during the Fair-

week saturnalia its accommodatioll is
taxed to the utmost, many of the excursionists beillg unable to find shelter of
any kind, and having to be cootent with
the canoPf of heaven. In the confine>
of !.args, 10 1263, was fougbt the battle
between Alexander Ill. and Haco, king
of Norway, which resulted in the defeat
of the latter. The district possesses
several objects of interest, and emlaces
within it drives of great beauty aad
excellence.
.
Fairlie is a pleasant little village about
three miles south of Largs, and in the
same parish. Near it is KelborneCutle.
the seat of the Earl of Glasgow. The
extensive grounds of the castle are well
wooded, and add mnch to the ameuity
of the scenery. A considerable business
is done in Fairlie in boatbailding, some
of the most famous racing yachts on the
Clyde having been built here. A pic.
turesque glen above the village is a
favourite haunt with artists.
Laundries.-As nearly all honaes in
Glasgow of over two or three rooms and
kitchen have washing-houses attached,
most of the washing and dressing is
done at home. Few servants, however,
are capable of dressing starched a.rtidcs
well, so that it is a ·common ~ in
many families to have the thin2s waShed
at home, and then to send them to a
laundry to be finished. This business
is principally in the bands of ~rivate
firms, a short list of them being gtYell in
theG.P.O. Directoryanclertheheading
of" Washing and Renovating Establishments. " In addition to these the Magdalene Institution (see under "R~
tory Institution'.'), has an illdastrlal home
at Lochbum, Maryhill, where laundry
work is done, and their _
call few
and return the articles to be dressed_
At the public baths, Elliot Street.
Cranstonhill, a laundry has also been
established by the Magistrates and
Town Council. At both of the last
mentioned the prices are generally
much lower than at those of the pl'ivate
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firms, and the work is quite as well
done. Lessons in dressing and ironing
are given in the Glasgow School of
Cookery (which see).

Law Courts.-Prior to the fifteenth
century, the King of Scotland, aided by
his Council, were the chief judges in the
realm. About the beginning of that
century, however, a committee of the
Scottish Parliament had devolved npon
it a considerable number of the judicial
functions previously discharged by the
King. This committee continued to
sit as the chief tribunal until the insti·
tution of the COURT OF SESSION in the
reign of James IV., 1532. The Court
originally consisted of fourteen judges
(half spiritual, half temporal), presided
over by the Lord Chancellor. }o'rom
its foundation till the year 1808, the
Court formed one tribunal; but owing
to the great extension of population,
commerce, manufactures, and agriculture, and the consequent increase of
litigation, it was then found necessary
to divide it; the Lord-President, with
seven judges, constituting the First
Divisitm, and the Lord-Justice-Clerk,
with six judges, the Second Division.
This arrangement was soon found inadequate to discharge the increasing duties
devolving upon the Court, and in 1810
it was again divided into the Inner
House arid the Outer House, three of
the junior judges of the First Division
and two of the Second Division being
appointed to act as Lords·Ordinary in
the Outer House. All ordinary cases
are, in the first instance, tried before
one or other of the Lords-Ordinary,
whose judgment may; in· general, be
. appealed from to either Division of the
Inner House. In 1880, the number of
judges was. reduced to thirteen, appointed either to the First or Second
DiVision of the Inner House, or to the
.Outer House as Lords-Ordinary. The
usnal sittings of the Court are as follows : -The winter session commences
~)D the 15th day of October in each year,

and ends on the 20th day of March
following; the summer session commences on the 12th day of May, and
ends on the 20th day of July. The
Lords-Ordinary sit in the Outer House
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday of each week
during session. The hour of meeting
of the Court, both Inner and Outer
House, is 10 o'clock forenoon. In cases
of great difficulty and importance, a
hearing in ~resence may be ordered;
that is, a discussion before the whole
thirteen judges. This is the most solemn
proceeding by which a cause can be disposed of in Scotland. As a general rule,
no action for debt can be brought in the
Court of Session unless the sum sued
for is over £25. The judgments of all
the inferior Courts of Scotland, except
the Small Debt Courts, are, in general,
subject to appeal to the Court of Session.
It. is competent to appeal at any time
within six months from the date of the
final judgment of the inferior Court,
unless the extract of the judgment of
the inferior Court has been issued in the
interim. The judgment of the Iuner
House of the Court of Session may be
reviewed by the House of Lords. To
this extent, the House of Lords may be
regarded as one of the Scottish Courts.
The appeal must be made within two
years after decree has been pronounced
in the Court of Session, unless there are
reasonable grounds for further delay.
The Court of Session is divided into
several other departments; but, oWing
to the limited space at our disposal, we
can only briefly indicate these. JUry
Court.-In this department questions
of fact are disposed of. Court of Exckequer.-This Court deals with questions of duties of Customs,Excise, and
other Government revenues. Teind
Court. - Cognizance is taken by this
Court of Teinds, and their application
to the support of the Established church
and clergy of Scotland. Higk Court
of Justidary.-This is the supreme
criminal Court of Scotland. Trials in
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tbis Court are always conduc:ted with
the ~d of fifteen jurymen, and their
verdicts are returned by a majority.
The Judges of Justiciary hold c:ircuits
in various towns in Scotland during the
year, tbe Circuit Court at GlasIzow being
held six times in the year. the Lord.
Advocate, Solic:itor·General, and four
Advocates;Depute act as prosecutors
for the Crown.
SHKRIFF·COUllT.-This is the principal civil and criminal tribunal among
the inferior Courts of Sc:otland. The
Sheriff-princira:l, the chief judge, usually
resides in EdlDburgh, and continues to
pmctise as an advocate in the Court of
Session, but certain statutory sitlings
are held by him within his county every
year. The Sheriff~ of Lanark and
Edin burgh, however, are resident ",ithin
their respective sheriffdoms, and do not
practise at the bar. In each county
there is at least one Sheriff·substitute,
who condncts the ordinary business of
the Conrt. and whose decisions may be
brought under the review of the Sheriff.
principal, or of the Court of Session.
The civil jurisdiction of the Sheriff
extends to all personal actions on contmcts or obligations, or actions for
damages, or rent, etc. Questions of
heritable title. where the value of the
subject in dispute does not exceed
£1000, fall under the jurisdiction of this
Court, and extensive duties under the
Bankrupt Statule also devolve uJ.>on it.
The Sheriff Court holds two seSSlons in
the year. The Winter Session corn·
mences on the first Cou, today in October.
and ends on the last in March. and the
Summer Session begins on the first
Court.day in May, and ends on the last
in July. The ordinary Sheriff-Court of
Glasgow is held within the County
Buildings, Wilson Street. on Tuesdays,
Wednesday~, Thursdays, and Fridays
during session. by the Sberiff-substitutes.
The criminal jurisdiction of tbe Sberiff
is only limited by wbat are called the
four pleas of the Crown, viz.: murder,
robbery, rape, and wilful fire-raising.

whil:h are only competent in the High
Court of Justiciary. Crimes of a serious
kind are tried by tbe Sheriff with the
aid of a jury. The ordinary public
prosecutor in the Sheriff Criminal Court
is the Procurator· Fiscal. who bolds the
same position in tbis Court that the
Lord·Advocate does in the High Coart
of Justiciary. Criminal Courts are held
in Glasgow as the occasion may require.
SHERIFF SMALL-DUT COUItT.In this Court the pursuer and defender
state the facts verbally to the judge (the
Sheriff or Sheriff·substitute as the case
msy be), and bring such proof as they
may consider necessary. Either party
can object to the appearance of an ageDt
on the opposite side; in most cases,
however, agents are employed. The
judge generally gives his decision im·
mediately after the parties or their agents
have concluded their statement... He
may, however, adjourn the cause for
further hearing, or to consider the points
of law involved. No record is kept of
the statements or proof, only tbe PUles
of the part ies !lnd the sums decerned Cor
being recorded. The decisions arll not
subject to the review of any higher Court
on the. merits, the only appeal being to
the High Court of Justiciary, on the
ground of corruption, malice, or wilful
informality. The jurisdiction of tbe
Small·debt Court is confined to debts
of under £12. Small-Debt Courts 1ft
held in the County Buildings, entJaDCli
Brunswick Street, every Monday, Wad·
neaday, and Thursday, both in session
and vacation.
DEBTS RECOVEllY CoullT.-ActioDs
may be brought in this Court for deIJIs
exceeding £12, but not exceeding £BO,
provided the debts be for (to use tile
word~ of the old Act) .. house maills,
men'. ordinaries, servants' fees, JDCI"
chants' acc:ounts, and other the like
debts. If The action may be tried in a
summary way, the procedure being
nearly similar to that observed in tile
Small·Debt Courts. The Sherill',lHnr·
ever, may send the case to the ordiIwJ
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roll if he considers it to be one of diffi·
clllty, and is bound to take notes of the
evilience, if requested to do so by either
of the parties. In the event of no notes
being taken, there is no appeal except
on queition of law. If the evidel)ce is
recorded, there is an appeal from the
Sherifi'·Sub.ititute to the Sheriff, and
from lhe latter to either Division of the
Court of Session, if the amount in dis·
pute exceeds £25; but the appeal must
be noted within eight days from the
date of the Sheritl's judgment. The
Debts Recovery Court is held in the
County Buildings every Monday during
session.
DEAN OF GUILD COURT. - Which
see.
JUSTICE OF PEACE COURT. - The
civil jurisdiction of this Court is con·
fined to cases not exceeding £5. Parties
state their own case, viva voce, and no
record is kept of the evidence. War.
rants, as in meditatio/u fUfftZ, are fre·
quently granted by Justices ofthe Peace.
The criminal j uriscliction is confined to
breaches of the peace and trifling
a!'S1uits, and a heavjer punishment than
a small fine or short imprisonment is
rarely inflicted. The Justices possess
various statutory powers in reference
to· revenue matters, highways, fishings,
game, public houses. etc. The duty of
granting licenses to pu blicans to sell
excisable JiquOls is exercised by the
justices in counties, and by the magis·
trates in Royal burghs, at half.yearly
meetings appointed to be held for the
purpose. Quarter Sessions of the Jus.
tices are held on the first Tuesday of
March, May, and August, and on the
!alit Tuesday of October. Petty Sessions
are held when required. Quarter Sessions have the power of reviewing the
judgments of the Justices in PettT
Sessions. An appe:;.l to the CirCUIt
Court of J llsticiary is competent both
(rom the Petty and Quarter Sessions.
See also •• J llstice of Peace. "
POLICE COUR'r.-The civil jurisdictiOD oC this COllrt is confined to cases

Dot exceeding £10. No record oC the
proceedings is kept beyond the statement of tbe charge or complaint. and
of the sentence accorded. The magis.
trates have power to ptonounce sentence
in the case of police offenders, and to
grant warrants to ta.ke into custody any
one suspected pf police or penal oi'ences.
to be brougbt before himself or BOme
other magistrate; but in no case can a
heavier punishment be awarded by him
than sixty days' imprisonment or a fine
of £10. No appeal to a higher Coart
can be taken except OD the ground of
corruption, malice, and oppression on
the part of the M agi&trates, wilful de·
viation ill point of form from the statu·
tory enactments, incompetency, or de·
feet of jurisdiction. Licenses for theat~s
and for the sale of exci:;able liquors,
are also granted by the Magistmtes, sub·
ject to the revision of the Justices.
Police Courts are held every lawful day,
from 9 A.M. ti1110 A. M., in the Central
Office, Albion Street, and in.each of the
five districts, Gorbals, Anderston, Cowcaddens, and St. Rollox.
RIVER BAIl.IE COURT.-All crimes
or offences committed within the harbour, and on board the shipping, come
under the jurisdiction of this Court.
These are tried in the snme way and
manner, and subject to the same pro·
cedure as Police offences. The Court
meets every Mondal" Wedne,day, and
Friday, at 10 A.M., 10 the Court Hall,
Robertson Street.
.
Lawn Tennis is the latest addition
to the now long list of out·door amuse·
ments, and appears in the meantime to
be the favourite. At many U the coast
resorts lawns h:\Ve been laid (Jut, and,
along with all the necessary accessories,
can be hired by the hour. Most of the
Hydropathic establishments, and several
hotels, have both croquet and lawn
tennis greens allached. All the tennis
clubs mentioned in tbe followina list
have courts in or near the city; b.7t the
courls acknowledged to be the best do
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Well -J &.I'-tl.-see Cricket.
ut L.R. Y..-See.Atbletb. Secretary of tennis sectioD. A. Hnnter, 13
aod are only for the UIIe of the members Derby Crescent, Kelrinside.
of that clab. The best place to parc:b8Ie rscqam, balls, etc., will be found
Legal and Speculative Society.to be the Argyle Rubber Company in The objects of this society are, by the
Bachuwl Street, aod J. & T. Forgie, reading of essaJS and conducting of decomer of Bac:banan Street and St. Vin- bates, to promote the legal and gmen1
knowledge of its members, the habit 01
cent Street.
ActufnlJi&als_-See Athletics.
self-possession, and the cnItiYatjon 01
A/OanJ'.-Conrts at Baljzray Hill flnency and accuracy in the expression
Annnal nbscription, 10s.6cl. . Mem- of ideas. Meetings of the society are
bership limited to twenty-foar gentle- held within the Facnlty of Procurator's
men. Candidates must be proposed Bnildings. St. Geoq:e's Place, every
and seconded by two members at a Monday evening from October to ¥
meeting, and are admitted if a majority inclusive. Candidates for admissloo
of those present agree. Secretary, J. must be engaged in the stndy or practice
H. Hamilton, 1 Mosesfield Terrace, of law, and not nnder eighteen years of
age; and must be recommended by two
Springbum.
Clytiutiale.-See Cricket.
members, and voted upon at an ordi·
nary meeting. The voting is by ballot,
GIa.tg'DW.-Information declined.
Gill/kill. - Conrts at Dennistoun. and the candidate is elected only if
Entrance fee, 105.; annnal subscription, he receives two-thirds of the votes of
£1; ladies, 10s.6d. Candidates require those present. Entrance fee, 10/6;
to be proposed and seconded in the usual annnal subscription, 5/. Secretary, R.
manner. Secretary, J. Cuthbertson, 4 T. Younger, M.A., LLB., 169 West
George Street.
Broompark Terrace.
Latlg'sitle, - Courts at Battlefield.
Liberal Association.-The objects
Entrance fee, gentlemen, £110s.; ladies,
this association are to unite the Liber10s. 6d. AUDuaI subscription, gentle- of
men, £1 Is.; ladies, 10s. 6d. Member- als of Glasgow and so to maintain the
ship restricted to forty gentlemen and Liberal representaton of the city. and to
thirty ladies. Candidates must be pro- promote the adoption of liberal princi·
posed and seconded by two members; pies in the community. Any Libenl
and admission is by ballot of committee; with the pri rilege of a vote and wishthree black balls exclude. Secretary, ing to exercise it, should consult the
secretary, so that his name may be en·
R. Oliver Murdoch, 75 Bucbanan St.
tered on the register roll. HOD. Secy.,
Po/Iq/unields.-Ground near Haggs A. M'Dougall, 8 Mitchell Lane.
Castle, near Pollokshaws. Annual subTHE J UNIOll LIBERAL AssocIATION
scription, £1 Is. Candidates must be (the objects of which are similar),
proposed and seconded by two members_ occupies the same rooms and offices, 11
Secretary, M. Grabam, St. Andrews Bothwell Street and 84 Bridgeton Cross,
Road, Pollokshields. This is an athletic which ue open daily from 10 A.M. tiJI
clnb, and should have been mentioned 10 P.M., Saturday till 6 P.M. Miniunder that heading, but the information mum annual subscription, 1/. Meet·
was received too late for classification. ings of the association are held fortThe subscription admits to practice of nightly at 8 P.M. in the ball in &thcwet and football, as well as tennis.
well Street, for discussion, &c.. Hon•
. Uniflersity.-See Athletics.
Secretary, J. Orr, 29 Bath Street.
DOt beIoag to a teaDis clab proper, bat
are the printe property of the J UDior
Club iD Sauebieball Street (which see),
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extra. Special arrangements are made
with conntry clubs and families requiring
larger numbers.
2. Single subscription; (a.) English
Literature. Two vols. (or one single·
vol. book and one magazine) at a time,
£1 Is. per annum. (6.) English and
Foreign Literature: Three vols. (or two
vols. and one magazine) at a time, £1
lIs. 6d. Under subscriptions a and 6
books are not sent to members. Sub·
scri ptions are also taken for shorter
periods at special rates. All subscriptions are payable in advance, and date
from day of entry. Books and maga·
zines are allowed for the same time as
in the Glasgow Reading Club.
Terms for the Western Book Club:
Town subscription, £212s. 6d. per anm.,
which entitles subscribers to two com·
plete sets of books at one time, and also
to six periodicals during the month.
These are sent to and called for at the
houses or offices oC members. Ten days
are allowed for perusal of books, and
two for periodicals. Deliveries by club
van daily. Subscriptions are also taken
for the quarter (17s.) or half-year (80s.)
Single vol. subscription, 21s. per anm.
Books in this SUbscription must be called
for by members.
Terms Cor the country: For ten vols.
at a time, £2 12s. 6d. per anm; (or
three months, 20s.; for six months, £1
11s. 6u.; or any larger number in same
proportion. For new books, only £S Ss.
per anm. Cor eight vols. Boxes gratis.
Carriage, both ways, to be paid by the
subscriber.
Besides those we have mentioned,
there are many circulating libraries, con·
ducted by enterprising booksellers, the
usual rate being Id. per vol. per night.

Libraries, Circulating. - Besides
the libraries in connection with vari.
GUS institutions, and intended prin.
cipally for the use of the members,
there are several libraries where
subscribers can procure almost any
book they wish. Of these, the three
principal circulating libraries for ordi·
nary light literature are: The Glasgow
Reading Club, at 81 Buchanan Street;
the New Library, at 78 St. Vincent
Street; and the Western Book Club,
at 61 St. Vincent Street. Terms for
the Glasgow Reading Club :Family subscription for books and
magazines sent to, and called for at, the
houses or offices of members.-Six vols.
at a time, 42s. per annum; eight vols.,
52s. 6d.; ten vols., 68s.; twelve vols.,
78s. 6d.
Special arrangements are
made with country clubs and families
requiring larger numbers.
Single subscription for two vols. (two
single· vol. books) or one single-vol. book
and a periodical at a time, 21s. per anm. ;
fonr vols., 81s. 6d. When a book consists, say, oC two or three vols., as most
novels do, the subscriber may have the
complete work, but he cannot take out
another vol. or book, nor any magazine
at the same time. Odd vols. of con·
nected works cannot be exchanged. The
books and magazines under this sub·
scription must be called for and returned
by subscribers. Subscriptions are also
taken for shorter periods at special rates.
Seven days are allowed for the perusal
of novels, and fourteen days for works
in general literature. Two day. are
allowed for magazines, and four for
quarterlies.
Terms for the New Library:1. Family subscription, English alld
Foreign Literature. For books and
periodicals sent to and called for at the
houses and offices of members: Four
vols. and one magazine at a time, £2 2s.
per annum; seven vols. and one maga·
zine, or six vols. with one foreign review
and one English magazine, £8 8s. For
every additional three vols., one guinea

a

Lib r r i e s, Pub I i c.-As the
"Free Libraries Act" has not been
adopted in Glasgow, there is no lib·
rary as yet worthy oC the city; but
Mitchell's and Stirling's Libraries in
a great measure supply the want.
The MitcheU Library, at 60 Ingram
It
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Street, administered by a committee of
the Town Council, is open to the public daily (except on Sundays) from 9.30
A.M. till 10 P.M. While endeavours
have been made to give it a thoroughly
representative character, special collections have also been formed in several
departments of literature. The total
. number of volumes in the library at
present exceeds 50,000. In the maga·
zine room may be seen more than 200
of the principal weekly, monthly, and
quarterly periodicals, including anumber
of French, German, and American. Admission is free to all classes of readers,
and no guarantee is required. Librarian, F. T. Barrett.
Stirling's Library, at 48 Millar Street,
with which the Glasgow Public Library
has been amalgamated, now contains
nearly 50,000 volumes, including some
ancient manuscripts and more than a
score of beoks printed in the fifteenth
century. The library hall, capable of
holding 150 persons, is comfortably furnished, and is open to the public for
consultation, free of charge, from 10 A. M.
tilll0p.M. daily, except Sundays. The
terms for the lending department are as .

follows: Two books and one magazine
at a time, 10s. 6d. per annum; 75. 6d.
per half year. Firms sending not less
than four readers, or any combination
of not less than four persons, 5s. 3d.
each per annum, one work each at a
time. Life subscription, £5 55. Special
arrangements are made with congrega·
tions, so that the benefits of the Jibnry
may be secured at a low rate to their
ministers. Librarian. Thomas Mason.
Licences.-In addition to those
granted by the Government Excise, the
licences for the following occupations are
granted by the magistrates :-brokelS,
porters, chimney-sweeps, retailers of
gunpowder and fireworks, drivers of
hackney carriages, drivers and con·
ductors of stage carriages, hackney and
stage carriages, cattle sheds and byres,
piggeries, petroleum retailers, ~
gunpowder store licences under Ex·
plosives' Act, 1875. Persons carrying
on any of these without a licence are
liable to a penalty not exceeding ;£5,
except the retailing of gunpowder, the
penalty for which is £20.

Line Battalions-Militia, Volunteers, and Yeomanry.
REGIMENTAL DISTRICT

No. 26.

Battalion of Line-Cameronians (Scottish Rifles), Depot, Hamilton; • Uniform, green; • Facings, dark green.
2nd R. Lanark Militia form Sand 4 Battalions of Cameronians,
do.
do.
do.
do.
1st Lanark Artillery Volunteers, Headquarters, 67 Renfield Street,
Enrolled strength, 1271
Ist Lanark Engineer Volunteers,
do.
211 W. Campbell St.
do.
604
1st Lanark Rifle Volunteers,
do.
242 W. George St.; Uniform, grey; Facings, blue, do.
1514
2nd Lanark Rifle Volunteers,
do.
Hamilton, .
'do. scarlet; do. do.
do.
928
Srd Lanark Rifle Volunteers,
do.
6 Carlton Place,
do.
do.
do. do.
do.
1014
4th Lanark Rifle Volunteers,
do.
138 Stirling Road,
Qo.
do.
do. green, <lo.
682
7th Lanark Rifle Volunteers,
do.
Ai drie,
do.
do.
do. yellow, do.
734

"
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REGIMENTAL DISTRICT

No. 71.

Battalion of Line-Highland Light Infantry; Depot, Hamilton; .
Uniform, scarlet; . Facings, yellow.
1st R. Lanark Militia form 3 and 4 Battalions of Highland Light Infantry;
do.
do.
do.
do.
5th Lanark Rifle Volunteers, Headquarters, 98 Sauchiehall St.; Uniform, scarlet; Facings, yellow, Enrolled strength, 785
do.
Kelvinhaugh Rd. ;
do.
do.
do. black,
do.
837
6th Lanark Rifle Volunteers,
8th Lanark Rifle Volunteers,
do.
146 London Rd. ;
do.
do.
do. blue,
do.
1202
9th Lanark Rifle Volunteers,
do.
Lanark,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
682
10th Lanark Rifle VolllDteers, do.
Greendyke St. ;
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
1027
The enrolled strength is taken from Abstract of Annual Returns for the year 1852.
Lanarkshire Yeomanry Cavalry, Hd. ·qrs., Lanark;
Uniform, blue; Facings, scarlet,
Queen's Own Royal Glasgow and ~.
Lower Ward of Lanarkshire
do.' 206 W. Regent St.; do. dark blue; do.
~o.
Yeomanry Cavalry,
.

~
~
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Loch Awe is a fresh-water loch,
about twenty - five miles 10DJ.' and
varies from one to three miles in
breadth. The shores are well wooded,
and more than a score of little islands
stud the bosom of the loch. The
southern, or upper part, has no particular attractiou; but this deficiency is
atoned for by the north-eastern or lower
end, which is surrounded by mountains
of great height and grandeur. On Inistrail (the beautiful island)are the remains
of a monastery; and on Fraoch hland,
the ruins of a castle, dating from the
13th century; while on the mainland,
on a ~int of laud jutting into the loch,
is Kilchum Castle, built in 14~O, by
the Black Knight of Rhodes. The Pass
of Brander, through which the river
Awe carries off the overflow of the loch,
is exceedingly wild and picturesque,
the hills forcing the water into a narrow gorge. The pass was the scene
of a skirmish between Brace and the
M'Dougalls of Lom; and near it the
scene is laid of Sir W. Scott's "Highland
Widow." Few places in Scotland are
so precipitous as the banks of the river;
and only recently has the northem side
been made passable, while the southem
is still a bare cliff, hardly affording footing for goats. The river in the pass is
extremely deep and rapid; but both the
river and the loch afford good fishing,
and at some of the hotels boats and lines
can be had. There are first-class hotels
at Dalmally and Loch Awe, both situ·
ated near the Caledonian line of railway
which runs by this route to Oban; and
anglers should choose these, if fishing on
the loch, or the Taynuilt hotel, if on the
river. Several steamers ply on the loch,
calling at the most important villages,
and forming connections in several tours.
Loch Eck is a small fresh-water loch,
about seven mileslongbyone broad, and
is situated about four miles inland from
the head of Holy Loch. From its 'pie.
turesque beauty it has great attractions
for artists, but it yields only iair sport

to the angler. There are inns at Coy1et
and Whistlefield, at both of which boats
can be procured. A steamer rons on
the loch dllring the season in connection
with the circular tonr'llia Loch Fyne by
Dunoon and Strachur.

Loch Fyne, famons for the excellent
quality of its herring, is about fortytwo miles long by two in breadth, and
is flanked on the east by the district
of Cowai, and on the west by Kintyre,
Knapdale, and Argyll. The lower
part is less interesting than the upper,
but throughont its whole length it is
well deserving a visit. About seventeen miles from the entrance, Loch Gilp
strikes off to the north. It is but a small
loch, and chiefty merits attention as
forming the route 'Dia the CriDan Canal
to Oban and the Western Isles. Further north, at Furnace, are the famouil
granite quarries, from which the stones
used for paving the streets of Glasgow
have been principally taken; and on the
opposite side of the loch, to the northeast, is the landing-stage of Strachur.
Inveraray, the capital of the county and
a Royal burgh, is situated on the western
side, due north from Strachur. It was
formerly situated north of its present
site, at the base of Duniquoich and
near the old churchyard; but being too
near the castle, it was removed many
years ago, and not a stone remains to
tell where it stood. The modern town
consists of one main street, with two
or three lanes branching off it, and
altogether has rather a decaying appearance. It possesses two hotels,
both situated near the pier, and three
churches. The castle, the seat of the
Argyll family, lies between the river
Aray and the high road 1eadinIJ to Loch
Awe, and a little above the SIte of the
former castle, which dates from the 14th
century. By a fire which occurred in
1877, the central tower and many of the
old and valuable fittings were destroyed ;
but it still contains many objects of interest, and is open to visitors when the
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ducal family is from home. Behind the
town is a magnificent avenue of beech
trees, leading to a romantic glen, on the
way to which is passed the .. Marri~e
Tree," so called from the manner In
which its branches are twisted. The
ancient stone C1'OSII of the town is close
upon the shore near the pier. Duni·
,\uoich, a curiously' shaped conical hill,
nses immediately ID front of the castle;
and although only700 feet high, and easy
of ascent, commands one of the best
views to be had of the loch and the
surrounding country. Six miles to the
north·east are the ruins of Dundara, an
ancient stronghold of the M'Naughtans;
while on the eastern side of the loch,
and directly opposite Inveraray is St.
Catherine's, a small but attractive water·
ing·place, considerably to the north of
which is the mansion-house of Ardkinglas. Inveraray may be reached from
Glasgow, either direct via s.s. Cl Lord
of the Isles," via Dunoon by Loch Eck
and Strachur, via Lochgoilhead by
Hell's Glen and St. Catherine's, or via
Dalmally and Loch Awe by coach
through Glen Aray.
Loch Goil.-See Loch Long.
Loch Katrine, the loch from which
the water supply of Glasgow is derived,
is about nine miles long, by one broad.
It abounds with magnificent scenery,
and is surrounded by hills, several of
which are upwards of 2600 feet in height;
but as the surface of the loch itself is
366 feet above sea· level, they do not appear to be so high. At the foot, or
eastern end (the exit from the Trossachs), is a rustic pier, and near it the
beautifully· wooded romantic Helen's
Isle, the scene in part of Sir W. Scott's
Cl Lady of the Lake."
A small steam
yacht carries passengers to Stronachlachar (where there is a good hotel),
near the western or upper end, forming
connection in the circular tour via Callander and Lochlomond. The Glasgow
water-works are a little to the east of
Stronachlachar.

Lochlomond. - Distance to head
of loch, about .3 miles. Trains from
Dandas Street Station and steamer on
loch. Fares, 1st. 6/9; 8rd, 3/8. Re·
turn, 7/; 6/••
Lochlomond, aptly named the Queen
of Scottish Lakes, is the largest freshwater loch in Scotland, its length, as'
the crow flies, being 23 miles, and its
breadth, at the lower or southern end,
six miles, gradually decreasing towards
the northern part. It is studded with
no fewer than 30 islands, many of consi·
derable size, but some little better than
rocky islets, and one which tradition
asserts to be a floating island, changing
its position from time to time. The
surroundings teem with reminiscences
of the days of the Colquhouns, Macfarlanes, Macgregors, Lennoxes, and of
Bruce and Wallace. Scarcely an island,
village, bay, or hilltop is without some
legend of these fierce times attached to
it. From time immemorial the loch
has been famed for
U

Waves without win'
Fish without fin, '
And the 6oatiD,1; island."

The firstofthese is dueto sudden squalls,
which, without warning, come tearing
down some glen; but 8,Je of snch short
duration, that before the surface of the
loch has regained its usnal calm, the
wind has entirely died away. The
second is owing to the presence, on
some parts of the shore and on some of
the islands, of small eel-like adders; and
the third has been already mentioned.
On the shores of the lower end of the
loch are several large mansions, belonging to the local and county magnates :
Balloch Castle, formerly the seat of the
Earls of Lennox; Botnrich Castle; Rossdhu, the seat of Sir James Colquhonn;
ROBS Priory, the seat of Sir George
Keith Buchanan; and Buchanan House,
the residence of the Duke of Montrose.
Being so easy of access to the city, and
presenting at all seasons everchanging
scenes of beauty, the loch forms one of
the most frequented places of excursion.
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It is a favourite resort with anglers, as
had on the loch and
In some of the stream.~ running into it.
Nearly all the hotels on the shores
advertise boats for bire. Several handsome steamers (the latest addition to the
1leet being fitted up iu a partienlarly
elegant manner) sail at regular hours
during the season from Balloch to Ardlni (the head of the loch). and we
_ , calling at all the principal villages
on the shores. both going and returning.
connecting with the coaches to Arrochar,
Loch Katrine and the Trossachs, and
Ba1lachulish 'Ilia Glencoe. If the winter
season be more than usually severe. the
loch becomes the most animated spot in
the West of Scotland. Thousands of
skaters and curlers are to be seen on its
surface. the extent and reputed keenness
of the ice botll proving attractive. The
skater who first crosses from the mainland to the island of Inchmurrin, is presented with a pair of antlers.
The following are the piers or villages
on the shores of the loch, in the order
usually taken by the steamers :BALLOCH.-See separate heading.
BALKAHA is on the eastern side.
The only thing to attract the strsnger
here is a gorge a little to the north
of the pier, called the Pass of :Batmaha, mentioned by Sir W. Scott in
the .. Lady of the Lake." It formed
one of the most frequent routes chosen
by the Highlanders when making raids
on the lowlands.
Luss is situated on the western side;
and although apparently a modern village, is in reality of very ancient date.
The late Sir James Colquhoun (to whose
family the ground belongs) caused quite
a transformation by removing all the
old thatched cottages and huts, and replacing them witli the more modem
and presently existing houses. There
is a slate quarry of some importance, at
which a considerable number of workmen are employed. The village is a
favourite spot with artists and anglers,
alld, owing to the mildness of its climate.
~ fishing can be

is much frequented by invalids_ Behind
the village is a pleasant little hotel, and
boats can be hired for fishing or picnic

parties.
ROWAllDENIfAN, on the east side, is
the point (rom wbich those intending to
climb Benlomond usually start. There
is a very good hotel. which provides
ponies and guides for the ascent. The
summit of the bill is 3192 feet above
sea-level. and, when reached, a bird'seye view of the loch and its islands is
to be obtained. as well as a magDificent
prospect. extending over nearly a third
of Scotland. From the hotel to the top
is usually calculated as about four miles.
but the path trsversed by those with
ponies is two miles more.
TAllBET. on the west side of the loeh.
is the starting-point of the Arrochar and
Inveraray coaches, and forms a junction
of the Lochlong and Lochlomond circular tour. A first-class hotel. with
equally first-class prices, standing just
above the pier. commands one of the best
views to be had of the loch. Northward
from Tarbet is situated the pulpit rock.
INVltllSNAID, on the east side. is the
starting-point of the coaches for Stron·
achlachar, forming a junction on the
circular tour through the Trossachs. f1ia
Loch Katrine. It is the scene of one
of Wordsworth's poems. and is very
beautifully situated. There is a magnificent waterfall close to the pier. best
seen from the steamer; and about two
miles to the uorth, on the shore of the
loch, is Rob Roy's cave, capable of
holding forty men, and supposed to
have been used by him as a council.
cbamber. The hotel, a favourite resort
of anglers and tourists, is situated imme·
diately above the pier.
AIlDLUI is the last point at which
the steamers call, and is situated at
the head of the loch. Coaches are
run to Ba11achulish, viii Glencoe, in
connection with the steamers. There
is a good hotel at Ardlui. ana another
at Inversman. further up Glen Fallocb,
where there is a fine waterfall.
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The (ollowing are the most prominent
of the islands:Eiu- Vow contains the ruins of a
small stronghold of the Macfarlanes.
Indlonaig is the deer-park of the
Colquhoun family, and contains yew
trees said to have been planted by
Robert the Bruce.
IndutRlantlClI, which at one time contained a monastery, is the highest of all
the islands, and from its summit a mag.
nificent view of the loch can be enjoyed.
Although very steep, it is well wooded.
Incngalbraitll is crowned by the ruins
of a castle formerly inhabited by a family
of that name.
blClI_", the Duck island, is merely
a peat bog.
Inclleru;" formerly contained an asylum for lunatics.
Incllfad is in part under cultivation.
Incllcalliacll is very rocky, but is
beautifully wooded, and contains the
ruins of an ancient nunnery and of
the parish church of Buchanan. The
church-yard is still occasionally used,
and contains many monuments of the
Macgregors.
Incllmurri" is the largest of the
islands, being one and a half miles in
length, and a mile in breadth. It formerly contained one of the principal
castles of the Earls of Lennox, the ruins
of which can still be seen; but the only
building on the i~land now inhabited is
the lodge of the keeper, the island at
present forming the deer.park of the
Duke of Montrose.

Loch Goil is about six miles long, by
one broad,andalmostentirelysurrounded
by precipitous hills. Carrick Castle on
the western shore, and Locbgoilhead at
the extremity of the loch, are very
pleasant summer resorts, and both are
favourites with picnic parties. At the
entrance to the loch, on the northern
side, the mountain tops are broken
into so many rugged peaks that tbe
range has received tbe satirical name of
Arj:Yll's Bowling Green. From this
POIDt nortbward Loch Long is searcely
more than a mile broad, and, presents
an ever-varying seelle of grandeur, the
hills on both sides beiug of great height
and ascending abruptly from the water
edge. Conspicuous among these is the
Cobbler, 2868 feet in height, which
derives its name from the peculiar like·
ness it presents, when viewed from
certain stand.points, to a cobbler at
work. Opposite the Cobbler, and on
the eastern side, is the village of Arrochar, the last point at which the
steamers call. It forms a Junction on
the circular tour, 'Ilia Tarbet and Lochlomond, from which it is only two miles
distant. It possesses a good hotel, and
capital fishing can be had in the neigh·
bourhood. It may be well to add that
both Loch Long and Loch Goil are
dangerous waters for the amateuryacht~
man, being subject to frequent squalls;
and only in the finest weather will even
an experienced skipper carry anything
like full sail.
Lock Hospital.-See Hospitals.

Loch Long and Loch Goil.Loch Long is a salt· water loch opening
immediately north of the estuary of the
Clyde. It is about 28 miles long, by
from one to two in breadth, and is one
of the most-picturesque on the frith. At
the mouth ofthe loch,on theeastemshore,
is Cove, and, on the western, Blair·
more; three miles n,orth from which is
the beautiful little village of Ardentinny;
. and a few miles further on Loch GoiI
branches off to the north·west.

Lodgings.-As thousands of young
lIlen and women (many of whom are
drawn from the conntry districts) are
employed in warehouses and offices in
Glasgow, lodgings have naturally become the homes of great numbers of
them. The immense extension of the
railway system of late years has thrown
open a wide field to those in search of
rooms; but as a central position is of
importance to many, numerous lodging.
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hoose-keepers may be found within easy
distance of places of interest in the city,
« of business centres. A comfortable
sitting·room, with bedroom. bath. and
use of piano. can generally be secured in
the suburbs or in the western part of the
city, at prices ranging from 165. to £2
10s.. extras included. The faYOurite
«der of lodgings with students and
others of the same class. is a sitting·
room with small bedroom. the latter
often opening off the former. They
usnally are let at from 10s. to 1Iis., and
abound in the district intersected by the
New City Road, and in Dumbarton
Road. Baths are seldom to be had in
these; and pianos. where there is one.
are execrably out of tune, as a rule.
However, the rooms are cleanly, and the
cooking fairly good. Those who wish
cheaper rooms will find them; but
sitting·room and bedroom are in one,
and eyerything is controlled by the
strictest economy. Those who wish to
secure lodgings would do well to con·
suIt the columns of the daily papers.
which usuallr advertise lodgings of
eyery descripnon ; but a still better plan
is to insert an advertisement, stating the

accommodation required. district, price,
and other particulars. SIlCh an adver·
tisement is sure to elicit a host of replies
from which to select. Before taking
lodgings in any particular street, it
would be well to consult some well·
informed friend, or a respectable house·
factor, as to its character. In deciding
upon the terms, be sure to stipulate that
all extras be included under the sum
agreed upon. Everything should be
set down in plain terms in black and
white, sotbatanypossible ground of com·
plaint afterwards may be avoided. As a
rule, the prices include attendance, gas.
fires, and cooking; but after the April
Fast. coals are generally charged for~ as
extras. Lodgings are usually hired by
the week, and a week's notice is re·
quired before leaving, unless an express
stipulation to the contrary has been
made.

I

~

Luss.-See Lochlomond.
Magazines.-See Newspapers.
Magdalene Institution.-See Reformatory Institutions.

~
I
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MAILS•
.. To callers only.
t Except Mondays.
::: Despatches and arrivals vary according to sailing of Steamer.
§ The Deliveries at Crosshill include Crossmyloof, Govanhill, Langside, Mount
Florida, and Stmthbungo.
Letters, &e., for despatch.
Head Office, George Sq.

With
Ordinary
l'ostage.

With

ODe

id. Extra

Delivered
at

SCOTLAND.

Respect}ve
Destmations.

I

Stamp.

6.30 am
8.0 am
3.45 pm
8.30 pm

5.40 am
8.40 am
4.15 pm
8.50 pm

11.20 am
4.25 pm

6.0 am
11.0 am
1.80 pm
5.15 pm
8.30 pm

6.25 am
11.20 am
1.45 pm
.5.45 pm
8.50 pm

8.0 am
*12.16 pm
3.Wpm
7.15 pm

7.15 am
3.15 pm
11.15 pm

7.25 am
3.35 pm
11.45 pm

9.0 am
5.0 pm
7.0 am

6.0 am
3.30 pm
6.30 pm
8.30 pm

6.35 am
4.0 pm
7.0 pm
8.50 pm

9.15 am
6.20 pm

5.30 am
8.0 am
8.30 pm

5.40 am
8.40 am
8.50 pm

10.30 am
5.10 pm
7.0 am

6.0 am
4.45 pm
11.15 pm

6.30 am
5.0 pm
11.45 pm

9.15 am
7.0 pm
7.0 am

7.15 am
11.15 pm

7.25 am
11.45 pm

} Aberdeen

+6.30
t9.10 am
am
1.85 pm
6.15 pm

·

7.0 am

7.0 am

1. Airdrie .

·

{IM5=

J

~ Alexandria

Mails
Arrive at
Glascow.

·

1.45 pm
5.45 pm
9.0 pm

12.10 pm
2.15 pm
5.5 pm

{""'-

~ Arbroatb • ·

6.15 pm
pm
I 9.55

Ardrish=Loch.

t

p
Ardrossan

11.40 am
6.15 pm
9.55 pm

11.30 pm

Arran (seefoot note)
*10.80 am } Arrochar .
·
8.30 am

11.0 am
2.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.30 am

215pm
5.15 pm
7.10 pm
n.9 am
2.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.30 am
7.10 pm
7.80 am·

1.35 pm
8.20 pm
5.50 pm

7.80 am
11.0 am
2.15 pm
5.15 pm
7.10 pm

5.15 pm

7.10 pm

> { 10.0 am

·

7.80 am
11.0 am
2.15 pm
7.10 pm

7.30 am
{ ts.15_
10.@ am
11.0 am

!

Alloa • . ·

Delivered
by
Letter
Carrier
at G1ali0w.

NOTE.-Mails for Brodick, Lamlash, and Whiting Bay are despatched daily,
Box closiug at 8 a.m. and 3.30, and are received at 10 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
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MAILS-Ctnrtmwd.
Letten, k. fOr despatch.

Head Oftice. Georp Sq.

Delivered

DeIiftred
at

SCOTLAND.

~=s

With
0nliDary
PosIage.

With ODe
jd. Eztta
Stamp.

5.30 am
8.30 pm
1i.30 am
11.0 am
1.30 pm
...5 pm
5.30 pm
11.15 pm
8.0 am
11.30 am
3.30 pm

5••0 am
8.60 pm
5.fOam
11.15 am
2.0 pm
5.0 pm
6.0 pm
11 ••5 pm
6.25 am
11..5 pm
3••5 am

7.0 am
7•.0 ani
12.50 pm
•. 65 Pill

8.0 am
1.30 pm
•••5 pm
8.30 pm

8.5 am
1••5 pm
5.0 pm
8.50 pm

9..5 am
3.0 pm
6.15 pm
7.30 am

11.0 am
2..5 pm
11.15 pm

11.20 am
3.25 pm
11••5 pm

5.15 pm

6••5 am
•• 30 pm
11.15 pm

7.0 am
4.35 pm
11.•5 pm

*7.50 am
5.30 pm
7.0 am

8.30 am
7.0 am
8.0 am
1..5 pm
7.55 pm

9.20 am

6.0 am
U.45pm
3••5 pm
11.16 pm

6.30 am
1.15 pm
4.16 pm
11A5 pm

6.0 am
7.16 am
1.30 pm

6.10 am
7.45 am
3.55 pm

7.30 am

6.0 am
11.0 am
5.15 pm

6.20 am
11.15 am
6.•5 pm

9.0 am
1••5 pm
7.30 pm

6.0 am
12.30 pm
•• 45 pill

6.25 am
12.45 pm
5.0 pm

8.0 am
2.0 pm
6.30 pm

9.45 am
6.0 pm
7.0 am

5.0 pm

JIaiIs
Arrh-e at
Glasgow.

} Auchterardet>

~AP

.

10•• 6 am
6.25 pm
7••5 pm

7.10 pm
7.30 am
7.30 am
11.0 am
11.0 am
2.15 pm
6.15 pm
7.10 pm
11.0 am
7.10 pm
7.30 am

11 ••0 am
2.5 pm
5.50 pm
8.fOpm

2.15 pm
5.16 pm
7.10 pm
7.30 am

10.10 am
1.30 pm
6.10 pm

11.0 am
2.16 pm
7.10 pm

9••0 am
•• 5 pm
9.16 pm

11.0 am
5.15 pm
7.30 am

I

·

I

)

~ Bailli~ton

{ 6.15 pm
~ 10.5 pm
(11 ••5 pm
7A5am
, 9.20am
f 1.a5 pm
i 3.fO pm
l 5.50 pm

·

!

Barrhead . ·

~ Bathgate

-

~ Bearsden

·

i

!
i
~

Bel1shill (as Holy.
~
town).
11.35 pm
Beith .
6••0 pm
·
10.56 pm
10••0 am
} _ _ re S...ioo{ 12••5 pm
•• 50 pm
8.20 pm
11.5 am
1•• 0 pm
Bo'ness
5.15 pm
9.55 am
1.50 pm
} Bolhwell
·
6.30 pm
8.20 pm

~

~

Carrier

at Glasgow.

i
{

2.16 pm
7.10 pm
7.30 am
11.0 lUll
2.15 pm
5.15 pm
7.30 am
11.0 am
2.15 pm
7.10 pm
11.0 am
2.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.30 am
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Letters, &c., for despatch.

Head Office, <>-'ge Sq.
With
0rdiDary
Pootap.

With .....

id btra

Delivered
at

Mails
Arrive at
Glasgow.

SCOTLAND.

~i=..

Delivered
by
Letter
Carrier
at Glaqow.

Stamp.

6.0 am
8.46 am
1.16 pm
3.15 pm
5.30im
3.46 pm
8.S0 pm

6.'6 am
8.60 am
1.25 pm
3.36 pm
5.40 am
4.16 pm
8.50 pm

8.80 am

6.45 am
4.30 pm

6.50 am
' ••5 pm

7.45 am
5.45 pm

1

5.S0.am
3.30 pm
8.30 pm

5.40 am
3.'5 pm
8.50 pm

9.80 am
5.80 pm
7.0 am

} Callander -

6.0 am
3.45 pm

6.10 am
4.5 pm

5.10 pm

l)

7.15 am
6.46 am
2.45 pm
11.16 pm
6.0 am
6.l5 pm
i8.80 pm

7.45 am
7.15 am
3.6 pm
11.45 pm
6.25 am
5.45 pm
8.50 pm

8.80 pm
2.15 pm
6.15 pm
7.45 am
8.10 am
7.0 pm
8.10 am

6.0 am
10.0 am
2.0 pm

6.25 am
10.20 am
2.15 pm

7.30 am
11.15 am
8.16 pm

6.46 am
6.0 am
12.0 Noon 12.10 pm
3.35 pm
3.15 pm

2.46 pm
4.46 pm
8.10 am
6.20 pm
6.46 am

9.0 am
1.0 pm
5.0 pm

}B.....

-

{ 1210 pm
6.5 pm
8.16 pm

2.16 pm
7.10 pm
7.80 am

1.36 pm
6.15 pm
9.55 pm

2.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.80 am
11.0 am
2.15 pm
5.15 pm
7.80 am
11.0 am
2.16 pm
11.0 am
2.16 pm
5.15 pm
7.80 am
6.16 pm

} Bridge of Allan {

Busby-

- -

( 9.0 am
11.85 am
5.0pm
7.10 pm
$ 9.40 am
(
1.40 pm

1

-

{ 10." ~
1.60 pm
4.50 pm
8.20 pm
3.25 pm
:::Campbeltown

}

CambuslaDg -

See page 106.

Cardross •

}carluke

·

.·

(

2.16 pm
8.15 pm

5.15 pm
7.80 am

{

7.Sam
1.15 pm
6.50 pm

7.80 am
2.15 pm
7.10 pm

10.30 am
1.46 pm
5.80 pm

11.0 am
2.16 pm
7.10 pm

{ 12.10 pm
5.16 pm
8.15 pm

2.16 pm
7.10 pm
7.80 am

ro.,,~
1.45 pm

11.0 am
2.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.80 am

(

} Cathcart (New {
and Old)

} Clydebank Comrie (u Crid)

5.30 am
8.'6 am
12.80 pm
2.30 pm
5.15 pm
8.80 pm

5.40 am . 7.20 am
9.15 am
12.40 pm
1.80 pm
2.45 pm
8.50 pm
5.45 pm
8.50 pm
6.40 pm

}C~t~ ·

5.45 pm
10.5 pm

MAILS-CMdinued.
Lerten, lite., for despatch.

-

Head Office, George Sq.
-

With
0rdiDary
tage.

am

pm
pm

-

With ODe
Id. Extra
Stamp.

Delivered
Delivered
at

SCOTLAND.

~ve

Destmations.

5.40 am
1.40 pm
8.50 pm

3. pm
8.30 pm

5.40 am
3.40 pm
8.liO pm

• pm
7.0 am

6.0 am
10.0 am
2.0 pm
6.30 pm

6.25 am
10.1li am
2.16 pm
7.0 pm

7.30 am
11.15 am
3.15 pm
7.45 pm

am

par Angus

{1.B
6.1
10.0

- -

r'

neft' -

}§

CrosshilI
See pale 106.

m

6.10 am

bemauld

m
pm
pm

2.15 pm
4.35 pm
8.50 pm

Dock

n.Oam
1.30 pm
8.30 pm

11.15 am
1.40 pm
8.50 pm

6.40 pm
7.36 am
9.5 am

}cupar

G.Oam
3.15 pm

6.45 am
3.35 pm

8.16 am
4.30 pm

l

m
pm
pm
pm

6.30 am
2.0 pm
4.16 pm
11.4li pm

am

6.40 am

ooD 12.26 pm

ooD 12.15 pm
pm
8.30 pm

6.10 pm
8.60 Fm

6.80 am
3.80 pm
8.80 pm

6.40 am
4.0 pm
8.60 pm

Mails
Arrive at
Glasgow.

9.60 am
6.20 pm
7.0 am

-

Fif~ -

Dalmuir -

-

ry-

-

Dy -

-

}DOllar -

.

~er

Carrier
at Glasgow.

1.3
6.16 pm
9.55 pm

7.10 pm
7.30 am

{10.80 am
1.46 pm
5.30 pm
11.0 pm

n.Oam
2.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.30 am

{

9.1
6.6

{

7.4
4.0
8.2

{ 11.30 am
6.15 pm
{

8.40 am
12.10 pm
8.20 pm

2.16 pm
7.10 pm
11.0 am
2.15 pm
7.30 am

9.4
1.3
3.3
6.5

{
{

1.4
6.1

am
{ 11.40
6.15 pm

2.15 pm
7.10 pm

109
MAILS-CDltli__•
Letters, Bee., (or despatch.

Head Office, George Sq.
With
Ordimary
Postage.

id. Extra

7.16 am
1.15 pm
3.15 pm
5.15 pm
n.16 pm
9.30 am
2.0 pm
4.15 pm
8.SOpm
5.80 am
3.'5 pm
8.80 pm
5.80 am
8.0 am
1.30 pm
5.80 pm
8.30 pm
6.0 am
12.0 Noon
3.S0 pm
6.80 pm
8.30 pm
7.15 am
3.30 pm
6.45 am
4.30 pm
6.45 am
11.0 am
4.30 pm
6.0 am
8.0 am
11.0 am
1.30 pm
3.30 pm
.30 pm
.15 pm
.30 pm
.15 pm
.15 pm

7.25 am
1.25 pm
8.35 pm
5.'5 pm
11.45 pm
9.55 am
2.15 pm
4.35 pm
8.50 pm
5.40 am
4.15 pm
8.50 pm
5.40 am
8.40 am
1.40 pm
6.10 pm
8.50 pm
6.35 am
12.25 pm
4.0 pm
7.0 pm
8.50 pm
7.55 am
3.50 pm
6.50 am
4.45 pm
6.50 am
11.30 am
4.45 pm
6.20 am
8.25 am
11.15 am
2.0 pm
'.0 pm
4.45 pm
5..!5pm
7.15 pm
8.30 pm
11.45 pm

With

ODe

DeliTered
at

Mails
Arrive at
G\asgow.

SCOTLAND.

~n::..

Stamp.

8.'5 am
5.0 pm
6.'5 am
3.10 pm
7.30 pm
7.0 am
8.0 am
6.16 pm
8.0 am
9.50 am
12.20 pm
5.45 pm
6.'5 am
9.46 am
4.0 pm
7.15 pm
6.S0 am
10.30 am
6.0 pm
11.0 am
7.10 pm
8.15 am
11.30 am
6.15 pm

}--

r10.0
3.16 am
am
am
· 1l 11.110
4.50 pm
6.20 pm

}~-.

·

} DUDblane

~Dundee
J

·

} """",,,U., .

1
1

Dunoon

·

Eaglesham

·

} East Kilbride
")

11.30 am
2.30 pm
4.S0 pm
6.15 pm
7.30 pm

7.30 am

I
lEdinburgh

j

.

-.
+7.30 am
11.0 am
2.15 pm
5.15 pm
7.10 pm

7.6 am
4.110 pm
10.55 pm

7.30 am
5.15 pm
7.30 am'

1.80 pm
6.15 pm
9.55 pm
(10.10 am
1.36 pm
4.50 pm
6.15 pm
9.55 pm

2.16 pm
7.10 pm
7.80 am
11.0 am
2.15 pm
5.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.30 am

{11.40 am
6.15 pm
9.56 pm

2.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.30 am

{ 10.16 am
4.60 pm
9.0 am
5.50 pm
9.0 am
1..0 pm
7.10 pm

11.0 am
5.15 pm
11.0 am
7.10 pm
11.0 am
2.15 pm
7.30 am

ro~

11.0 am
11.0 am
2.15 pm
2.15 pm
5.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.10 pm
7.80 am

{
· {

")

DeliTered
by
Letter
Carrier
at Glasgow.

t
{

{

10.0 am
n.seam
1.40 pm
8.S0pm
6.35 pm
6.26 pm
10.30 pm

110
MAILS-~

Letters, I:c., Cor despatch.
Head Office, Georp Sq.
With
0rdiDary

Witb ODe
jd. Extra

Postace·

Stamp.

Delift'l'ed

Mails

at

8.0 am
1.0 pm
6.1/1 pm
8.0 am

5.30 am
11.0 am
4.30 pm
6.30 pm

5.'0 am
11.15 am
'.'5 pm
7.15 pm

5.30 am
S.Oam
8.30 pm

5.40 am
8.40 am
8.50 pm

10.0 am

6.0 am
6.80 am
12.0 Noon 12.1/1 pm
8.80 pm
8.50 pm

5.0 pm

7.0 am

5.0 pm

8.0 am
1.80 pm
8.15 pm

8.25 am
2.0 pm
8.30 pm

6.0 am
1.30 pm
11.15 pm

6.80 am
2.0 pm
11.45 pm

10.20 am
5.50 pm
8.0 am

6.0 am
11.80 am
3.15 pm
5.30 pm
6.30 pm

6.25 am
11.40 am
8.40 pm
5.55 pm
7.10 pm

7.45 am
12./10 pm
'.35 pm
6.45 pm
8.20 pm

6.0 am
1.80 pm
3.80 pm
6.45 am
8.0 am
9.30 am
10.30 am
11.80 am
1.80 pm
2.80 pm
8.30 pm
5.0 pm
8.80 pm
11.111 pm

6.20 am
2.0 pm
4.0 pm
6.50 am
8.'0 am
am
10.45 am
11.4/1 am
1.'5 pm
2.411 pm
3.45 pm
/1.25 pm
8.50 pm
11.45 pm

9.0 am
4.0 pm
6.0 pm
8.411 am

}F~
} Fonar

-

} Fort-William

} Girvan

}eow.
1

. ·

rao~
1.'0 pm

5.35 pm
10.30 pm

11.0 am
2.1/1 pili
7.10 pm
7.30 am

1.35 pm
6.15 pm
9.55 pm

2.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.80 am.

{10.20 am
6.15 pm
10.6 pm

1i.0 am
7.10 pm
7.30 am

{11.80 am
2.80 pm
10.80 pm

2.16 pm
6.15 pm
7.80 am.

{

5.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.30 am.

{

3.85 pm
5.50 pm
11.45 pm

r10.85
7.0 am
am
- ·

111.30 am
1.:10 pm
5.0 pm
7.0 pm

rao

7.80 am
11.0 am
2.15 pm
2.15 pm
5.1/1 pm
7.10 pm

=

11.0 am.
2.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.80 am

( 5.40 am

+7.80 am

1.40 pm
5.35 pm
10.80 pm.

I 10.15 am 11.0 am
I 1.85 pm 2.15 pm

1.20 pm
Greenock

6.'5 am

·

} Grangemouth

'-'0

7.45 pm

·

. -

} Galashiels

4.80 pm

Ani"., at
GIa&gow.

SCOTLAND.

~"e
l)estjn.rions.

Delivered
by
Letter
Carrier
at Glasgow.

- 1I

2.10 pm
3.2/1pm
4.0/m
6.4 pm
l10.25 pm

5.15 pm
5.15 pm

1i.15 pm

7.10 pm
7.30 am

•

III
MAILS-~.

Letters, h.. for despatch.
Head 0lIice, George Sq.

Delivered

at

SCOTLAND.

Respectiw.
Destmaticms.

POOIage.

With .,...
jd. Extra
Stamp.

7.15 am
12.45 pm
2.30 pm
5.15 pm
8.30 pm
11.15 pm
1.80 pm
8.30 pm

7.45 am
1.5 pm
2.45 pm
5.45 pm
8.50 pm
11.45 pm
2.0 pm
8.50 pm

7.15 am
1.15 pm
3.15 pm
5.15 pm
n.l6 pm

7.25 am
1.25 pm
3.35 pm
5.45 pm
11.45 pm

5.30 am
3.30 pm

5.40 am
4.0 pm

7.15 am
3.30 pm

7.55 am
3.45 pm

5.40 pm
7.0 am

}Innellan •

9.80 am
8.30 pm

9.45 am
8.50 pm

4.80 pm
7.0 am

5.30 am
8.30 pm

5.40 am
8.50 pm

4.45 pm
1.16 pm

With
()ntiJwy

2.30 pm
4.15 pm
7.5 pm
7.20 am

GJucow.

lHuill~ · {
} Hawick

9.45 am
3.25 pm

l

·

{

Delivered
by

Letter
C:urier

at Glasgow.

--

7.5 am
10.40 am
12.45 pm
6.5 pm

7.30 am

7.30 pm
6.45 am

Mails
Arriw. at

7.5 am
10.30 pm

r10.5
3.15 am
am
Helensburgh

111.50 am
4.50 pm
6.20 pm
Hillhead and Kelvinside same as city
deliveries.
8.10 am
1.45 pm
} Holytown ·
6.40 pm

J

7.30 am

n.o am

2.15 pm
7.10 pm

7.30 am
7.30 am
+7.30 am
11.0 am
2.16 pm
5.15 pm
7.10 pm

{

11.0 am
2.15 pm
7.10 pm

-

{ 10.15 am
8.0 pm

11.0 am
7.10 pm

} Inveraray -

-

1O.~0

2.30 pm
9.10 pm

}Invemess.

-

{ 10.10 am
6.15 pm
9.55 pm

5.0 pm
11.45 pm

6.45 pm
6.45 am

} Irvine •

.

·

{11.45 pm
1.35 pm
3.85 pm

6,45 am
~.45 pm
1.45 pm
1.15 pm

6.50 am
1.15 pm
4.15 pm
11.45 pm

9.15 am
2.30 pm
5.0 pm
7.0 am

}J.......

.0 am
1.45 pm
.45 pm

6.30 am
1.15 pm
4.15 pm

9.0 am
*3.50 pm
6.0 pm

} Kilbirnie •

am

r"=

1.35 pm
4.01m
6.5 pm
10.55 pm

·

{

1.35 pm
4.0 pm
10.27 pm

11.0 am
11.0 am
7.10 pm
7.30 am
7.30 am
2.15 pm
5.15 pm
11.0 am
2.15 pm
5.16 pm
7.10 pm
7.80 am
11.15 pm
5.15 pm
7.30 am

1
MAILS-C/llllinwd.
Letters, &c.. for despatch.
Head Office, George Sq.
With
Ordinary
Postage.

I

With
ODe
id.
Extra
Stamp.

6.
9.
2.
2.
4.
8.
11.

Delivaed
Delivered
at

Mails
Arrive at
Glasgow.

SCOTLAND.

~ve

Destiuations.

r!r..r

Carrie.at Glasgow.

----- -12.0 Noon
5.30 pm
7.80 pm

6.30 am
0.0 am
2.35 pm
4.0 pm
6.40 pm
8.15 pm
0.55 pm

r

K

7.45 am

J

6.0 am
11.30 :un
4.0 pm

6.20 am
11.45 am
4.25 pm

8.80 am
1.15 pm
6.0 pm

} Kil5yth

4.30 pm
11.15 pm

4.45 pm
11.45 pm

6.80 pm
8.30 am

} Kilwinning •

.

+7.30
11.0 a
2.15 p
5.15 p
7.10 p
7.30
7.30

{11.5 am
2.15 pm
7.10 pm

2.15 pm
5.15 pm
7.80 am

{11.45 pm
1.35 pm
3.20 pm
6.60 pm

7.80 am
2.15 pm
5.15 pm
7.10 p

Ki
6.
1.
8.

6.35 pm
8.45 am

5.

}

1.30 am
6.25 pm

2.15 p
7.10 p

} Klrkmul10ch

0.15 am
2.55 pm
4.0 pm
7.30 pm

11.0 a
2.15 p
5.15 pm
7.30 am

7."m
1.15
pm
6.10 pm
10.10 pm

7.80 am
2.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.30 am

8. am
4.0 pm

9.0am
4.25 pm

7.11l am
10.30 am
5.80 pm

a.Oam
9.30 am
5.15 pm
8.30 pm

6.25 am
9.40 am
5.45 pm
8.50 pm

7.80 am
12.0 Noon
}anark
8.0 pm

{

Kim (as Dunoon)

5.
3.
6.

7.40 am
5.40 pm
7.40 am

6.
3.

10.30 am
6.30 pm
7.0 am

11.
7.16 am
4liam
4.30 pm 1 74.45
. pm
11.16 pm 11.45 pm

6.80 pm
6.30 pm
9.0 am

.

.

{

}

0.30 am
6.15 pm

11.0 a
7.10 p

}La

0.0 am
6.45 pm

11.0 am
7.10 p

{110.40 am
6.0 pm

11.0 am
7.10 pn

} Larkhall •

.

113
MAI~

Letters, &c.. for despatch.
Head Office, George Sq.
WIth
()rdinary
Postage.

With one
id. Extra
Stamp.

---- - - - 5.30 am
8.45 am
4.0 pm

6.0 am
11.0 am
4.0 pm

5.35 am
9.30 am
4.25 pm

6.20 am
11.15 am
4.25 pm

De1iVfftd
at
Rospec?ve

Mails
Arrive at

SCOTLAND.

Glasgow.

Destmations.

7.15 am
*10.45 am } Lennoxtown •
5.40 pm
7.20 am
12.15 am
5.15 pm

}~e

7.0 am
*9.0 am

} Lesmahagow

· ·

Delivered
by
Letter
Carrier

at Glasgow.

{ 10.15 am
12.55 pm
7.30 pm

11.0 am
2.15 pm
7.30 am

{1O.'
m
1.36' pm
5.15 pm
8.0 pm.

11.0 am
2.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.30 am

{

8.50 am
12.45 pm

11.0 am
2.15 pm

{

9.5 am
1.40 pm
5.35 pm

11.0 am
2.15 pm
7.10 pm

6.0 lUll
4.30 pm
8.30 pm

6.10 am
4.45 pm
8.50 pm

6.0 am
11.0 am
2.45 pm

6.20 am
11.15 am
3.10 pm

1.20 pm
5.0 pm

} Linlithgow

7.15 am
8.30 pm

7.45 am
8.50 pm

1.30 pm
9.30 am

} Lochgilpbead

{ 10.20 am
6.30 pm

11.0 am
7.10 pm

0.30 am
3.45 pm
1.15 pm

10.40 am
4.15 pm
11.45 pm

*12.0 Noon
5.40 pm } Locbwinnocb
7.0 am

pm
{ 1.35
7.20 pm

2.15 pm
7.30 am

1.30 pm
5.15 pm
9.30 pm

7.5 am
6.10 pm
10.10 pm

7.30 am
7.10 pm
7.30 am

. · ·

6.50 pm

7.10 am

6.45 am
1.15 pm
2.0 pm
5.30 pm
1.15 pm

7.0 am
1.25 pm
2.15 pm
6.5 pm
11.45 pm

5.30 pm
8.30 pm
7.0 am
"'9.30 am
6.30 am
8.10 am
2.20 pm
5.20 pm
7.0 pm
7.0 am

{

7.15 am
1.15 pm

2.0 pm
5.45 pm
9.45 pm
7.25 am
11.45 pm

}M&7bW · ·

9.15 am
112.30 pm
2.15 pm
8.15 pm

11.0 am
2.15 pm
5.15 pm
7.30 am

4.15 pm
7.15 pm
1.15 pm

4.35 pm
7.50 pm
11.45 pm

6.20 pm
7.30 am

} Mauchline

1.25 pm
· { 10.55
pm

2.15 pm
7.30 am

6.0 am
1.80 pm
11.15 pm

6.30 am
2.0 pm
11.45 pm

10.5 am
4.30 pm
7.0 am

}MaYbole •

·

•

} Lockerbie
} Luss

·

·

r

{

3.35 pm
5.50 pm
11.45 pm

5.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.30 am

1U
IIAILS-~.

Letters, 4c~ ...... deopatcb.

Had 0IIice, Gemp Sq.

DeliftreCl
at

With
QnIiDary
Postage.

With ODe

id. Extra

t::t:.

6.45 am
3.30 pm

6.50 am
3.50 pm

11.0 am
7.0 pm

6.45 am
4.30 pm
11.16 pm

7.0 am
4.35 pm
11.45 pm

6.0 pm
7.0 am

5.30 am
8.45 am
4.0 pm

5.85 am
9.30 am
4.25 pin

1.30 pm
5.111 pm
8.30 pm

2.0 pm
5.45 pm
8.60 pm

5.0 pm
9.0 pm
7.0 am

5.30 am
8.0 am
8.80 pm

5.40 am
8.40 am
8.50 pm

11.0 am
6.30 pm
8.0 am

5.80 am
12.0 Noon
4.0 pm
5.15 pm
8.30 pm
3.45 pm
8.30 pm
6.0 am
12.45 pm
8.30 pm
8.45 am
1.15 pm
5.0 pm
7.15 pm
6.45 am
10.80 am
12.30 pm
2.30 pm
5.0 pm
8.30 pm
11.15 pm

5.40 am
12.30 pm
4.25 pm
5.45 pm
8.50 pm
4.5 pm
8.50 pm
6.30 am
12.55 pm
8.50 pm
8.50 am
1.25 pm
5.20 pm
8.0 pm
6.50 am
10.45 am
12.45 pm
2.45 pm
5.25 pm
8.50 pm
11.45 pm

7.15 am
2.0 pm
6.50 pm
7.15 am

Stamp.

I
Mails
Arrift at
Glasgow.

SCOTLAND.

( 10.0 am
6.45 pm

Delivered
by
Letter
Carrier
at Glasgow.

4.5 pm
rID~

6.10 pm
7.35 pm

11.0 am
7.10 pm
11.0 am
5.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.30 am

6.36 am
{10.16 am
*10.15 am } IiIin er r..;. .
12.55 pm
5.25 pm
7.30 pm

11.0 am
2.15 pm
7.30 am

7.15 pm
8.0 am
1. 20 'Pm
7.0 am
2.35 pm
6.20 pm
6.30 am
8.0 am
1.30 pm
3.45 pm
7.15 pm
7.0 am

} Millport . ·

·

} Milngavie

1

·

·

-l

(

7.5 am
1.20 pm
6.10 pm

7.30 am
2.16 pm
7.10 pm

}Montrose .

·

{

1.35 pm
6.15 pm
9.55 pm

2.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.80 am

7.5 am
11.20 am
1.15 pm
6.10 pm
10.10 pm
9.45 am
6.10 pm

7.80 am
2.15 pm
2.16 pm
7.10 pm
7.30 am
11.0 am
7.10 pm
11.0 am
7.10 pm
7.30 am

}Motrat.

r

· t

}Muirkirk.

·

(

')

Motherwell

}Oban .

·

}Old Kilpatrick
')

I

~ Paisley . · ·

)

{

{ 10.20 am
. 6.16 pm
11.30 pm

J 12.10
pm
5.5 pm
l

8.15 pm

O~

{ 10.15
... am
1.30 pm
2.10 pm
4.0 pm
5.55 pm
6.45 pm

2.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.30 am
t7.30 am
11.0 am
2.15 pm
5.15 pm
5.15 pm
7.10 pm
7.10 pm

lIt)

Lettas. k , (01' despatch.
Head Office, Geoqe Sq.

DeliYeRd
at

SCOTLAND.

Respect.ive
DestlDatio....

Pootage.

With one
id. Extra
Stamp.

6-0 am
10-30 am
2-0 pm
3-30 pm

6-25 am
10-40 am
2-20 pm
3-45 pm

8-0 am
11-45 am

5-30 am
1-30 pm
3-45 pm
8-30 pm

5-40 am
1-40 pm
4-15 pm
8-50 pm

9-45 am
4-415 pm
8·0 pm
6-45 am

}--

6-45 am
S-Oam
l2-0 Noon 12-15 pm
4-0 pm
3-80 pm
6-30 pm
7·0 pm

7-40 am
1-0 pm
4-45 pm
7-45 pm

} PoI'ob"....

r'~

8-0 am
7-15 am
10-45 am
2-45 pm
6-30 pm

6-20 am
7-20 am
10-55 am
2·55 pm
7-5 pm

7-40 am

")

t

-{

6-45 am
12-30 pm
2-30 pm
5-0 pm
11-15 pm

6-50 am
12-45 pm
2·45 pm
5-25 pm
11-45 pm

4-10 pm
7-15 pm
7-0 am

7-15 am
3-30 pm

7-55 am
3-50 pm

11-15 am
6·30 pm

6-0 am
6-45 am
11-80 am
3-80 pm
5-15 pm
6-80 pm

6·10 am
7-15 am
11-45 am
3-55 pm
5-45 pm
7-15 pm

7-30 am
*8·0 am
12·45 pm
4-45 pm
6·30 pm
*7·50 pm

6-0 am
1-80 pm
8-80 pm

6·20 am
2-0 pm
8-50 pm

1-0 pm
7-0 pm
8-0 am

With
Ordinary

--

4-45 pm

11-10 am
3-10 pm
7-20 pm
8-5 am

}Pu~

-

Glasgow.

r"~

Pollokshielda-

t

")

Port-Glasgow

} Rothesay

1
rRutherglen J
}St. Andrews-

1-30 pm
6-25 pm
7-40 pm

11-0 am
2-15 pm
7-10 pm
7-30 am

9-10 am
1-35 pm
4-50 pm
6-15 pm
10-5 pm

11-0 am
2-15 pm
5-15 pm
7-10 pm
7-30 am

t
(

. - -

Delivered
by
Letter
Carrier
at GlasiOWo

Mails
Anive at

11-0 am
2-15 pm
7-10 pm
7·30 am

1-50 pm
5-50 pm
10-30 pm

r

11-0 am
2-15 pm
7-10 pm
7·30 am

10-20 am
1-36 pm
5-5 pm
l11-5 pm

r10-15
am
1-30 pm

11-0 am
2-15 pm
5-15 pm
7-10 pm
7-30 am

4-0 pm
6-45 pm
il10-25
pm
{10-15 am
/i-10 pm
7-5 pm

0

11-0 am
7-10 pm
7·30 am

( 10-40 am
1-50 pm
4-50 pm
9-35 pm

11-0 am
2-15 pm
5-15 pm
7-30 am

{lll.30 am
2-30 pm
:10-30 pm

2-15 pm
5-15 pm
7-30 am

1
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MAILS-Continwti.
Letters, &C •• for de.patch.

HeadOffi

Sq.

Del

With
Ordinary

ne

Res
Deau

tra

-. I '6-0 am
4-46 pm
1-16,pm

6-30 am
m

Mails
Arrive

SCOTL

Glasgo

Delivered
by
tter
<...arrier

Iasgow.

1-------9-15 am
6-5
7-1

U-45 pm -17-30 am
11-0 am
10-0 am
{ 1-85 P
5 pm
3-20 P
5 pm
l 5-50 p
0 pm

Saltcoat
Sandban

I} Shettleston

6-0 am 16-25 am
8-45 am
9-15 am
3-30 pm
3-45 pm

7-30 am
*10-0 am
4-40 pm

7-15 am
0-46 am
2-45 pm
pm 1"15

m
m
m
pm

7-4
11-3
3-3
7-40 pm

-Springb

5-30 am
5-40 am
12-0 Noon 12-15 pm
3-30 pm
5-30 pm
m
8.30 pm
m

8-0 am
2-30 pm
6-0
7-0

I;sm...

,-3,

5-80 am 15-40 am
11-0 am
11-15 am
4-15 pm
35 m

9-55 am
5-35 pm
9-55

n.noo.)

-

{ 10-45 am
5-25 pm
10-15 a
5-15 P
8-15 p

In-o
am
7-10 pm
am
Opm
Oam

9-40 am [11-0 am
1-25 pm
2-15 pm
6-15 P
Opm
Oam
' 9.55 P

(

I Stornow
foot-note)
-

{ 11-45 pm 17-30 am
3-40 pm
5-15 pm

I}Thomliebank

{ 11-35 am 12-15 pm
5-50 pm
7-10 pm
7-20 pm
7-30 am

}stranraer Tarbet (
mond)
rocbar

6-45 am 16-50 am
12-0 Noon 12-15 pm
3-30 pm
4-0 pm
6-0 am
2-0 pm

m
m

8-0 am
"1-0 pm
5-10 pm
8-0
3-1

Tollcros

12-5 pm
6-10 P

5pm
Opm

--NOTE.-Mails for the Island of Lewis are conveyed from Ullapool to Stornoway on Mon., Wed., and Fri. at 11-30 am., and returning from Stornoway to
Ullapool in time for a despatch to Glasgow, arriving here in time for 11 am_
elivery 0
y, Thursd
Saturday.

1
MAILS-CCHIIiIrrud.
h.

for d
-c:e, Gee>

-LetH

-

Co,

With

Ordinary
P

--

- -

With ODe
id. Extra
S

Delive

De

at
Respect:ive
Destiaations.

--

55-0 pm

8·2
6-50 pm

6123-45 pm

6-2
124-5 pm

725-15 pm

68lI-

56-

63-

11-

P

2-

5-0

li-

7-5 pm

pm

6-0
12-0

}u
}w

4-

4-

8-15 pm

8-25 pm

ton -

ch

-

I~

Carrier
at Glasgow.

-.

9-10
1-0 a
l11-35 pm 12-15 pm
5-50 pm
7-10 pm
11-65-a
1-0 am
1-50 P
2-15 P
lI6-30 pm 17-10 pm
8-20 pm
7-30 am
0-0 a
5-10 P

s Bay-

}

8-10
2-0
6-1

6-25
n 12-

- -

}Troon -

12-0 Noon
3-0
6-0
8-0
8-0 am

7-20 am
102-

7-15 am
10~-30

P

I---

SCOTLAND.

--

54·45 pm

Mails
Arrive at
Glasgow.

~m

{I

11-45
1-5 P
5-40 P
\18-0 plll

1-0 a
7-10 P
111-0 am
2-115 P
7-10 p
17-30 am

7-30
7-5 am
1-15
2-15
7-10
6-50 P
~/10-20 pm /7-30
'

}w

- -

a
P
p
am

-

utt

-H
-

Co,

for d

ce, Geor

With
Ordinary
Posta e

-

-

- --

m

9-

2-0 m

2-15 p m

811-0 am
5-80 pm
8-15 pm
9-

ENGLAND.

With one
id. Extra
Stamp.

9-3 am

811-15 am
5-45 pm
a.SO pm
9-

Mai
Arrive at
Glasgow.

{L

--

--

, Carll
verpo
and Manchester
-

Carlisle

S

d

}I

-

-

}DUli_ wd

1

Now=t\'

-

-

--

atGI~.

--

0-25 pm 17-30 am
4-30 pm

i

1

Delive
by
Letter
Carri

5-15 p

7-40
1-0 am
9-25 am 111-0 am
1 5-35
pm
7-10 pm
8-25 pm
7-30 am
755
- a

-

lOam
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M.AILS-~.

Letters, I:c.. for deopw:b.

Delivered

Head 0fIice, George Sq.

With
0nIiDary
Poota&e.

With ODe

Mails
Arri"" at
Glagow.

ENGLAND.

jd.Extra

by
Letter

Carrier
at GIasgvw·

Stamp.

115·30 pm:::

5·45 pm

2·30 pm
8·15 pm

12-45. pm
8-80 pin

8-80 pm

8-60 pm

{LoNDON and All England}
(night mail)
-

} North·east Coast

-

·

7·5 am

7-80 am

8·25 pm

7·80 am

1-15 pmt

2-15 pm

{Midlands: inc1'd'gManc's'r.,
Sheffield, Derby, Not~ham, Leicester, Bedfor •

-

.

LoNDON

-

8·30 pm:::

8.40 llm

{LoNDON and All England}
(day mail)
.
••

6·10 pm

7·10 pm

9-80 pm

9.45 pm

{LoNDON and All' England}
(supplementary day mail)

-

-

1·15 pm

2·15 pDl

8·30 amt
5·40 amt
10·10 pm

11·0 am
7·80 am
7·80am

6·Qam

7·30 am

IRELAND.
5·30 pm

6.45 pm

6·80 pm
8·30 pm

7·0 pm
8·45 pm

9·30 pm

9·40 pm

{Ireland, South and W.est}
,(night mail)

Deny·

.

.

Ireland, via Belfast
Ireland (day mail)

·
·

{Ireland, flU. Belfilst ~nd}
Ardrossan·
-

11 No despatch for London on Saturdays at 5.30 p.m.

:t: Sundays also.

t

Except Mondays.
Letters, &c., for the Night Mail can be registered at the Chief Office up tiD
4.45 p.m., and on payment of a late fee of 4d. until 5.15 p.m.
Letters for London, South, and West of England, and Ireland, posted in the
Late Box on platform at the Central Station, Caledonian Railway, up to 6.55
p.m. (Sundays excepted), will go by the Night Mail provided that a halfpenny
stamp, over and above the postage, be affixed to each letter.
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Market Days.-The following is a
list of the days on which markets for
corn, ete., are held in the principal
towns around Glasgow : AlllDRIK; Tuesday.
AYlt; Tuesday and Friday.
BATHGATE; Tuesday.
BElTH.; Friday.
CALLANDER; Thursday.
CAIIPBELTOWN; Friday.
CIlIItFF; Tuesday.
DUMBARTON; Tuesday.
DUNBLANE; Thursday.
FALKIltK; Thursday.
GIIlVAN; Monday.
GLASGOW; Wednesday.
GREENOCK; Friday.
HAMILTON; Friday.
IRVINE; Monday.
KIUlAR.NOCKj Tnesdayand Friday.
LANAR.K; Tuesday and Saturday.
LINLITHGOW; Friday.
M.\YBOLE; Thursday.
PAISLEY; Thnrsday.
PUTH; Friday.
PoRT-GLASGOW; Friday.
ROTH&SAY; W' jnesday.
STEWAIlTON; Thursday.
STIRLING; Friday.
STUTHAVEN; Thursday.
WISHAW; Saturday.

HORSItANDCATTLE MARKET: Duke
Street.-See "Cattle Market."
.
MEAT MARKET: Graham's Square,
Gallowgate.
Marriages.-See Registrars.
Maternity
Hospitals.

Hospital. -

See

Measurers, Institute of. - The
objects of this association are the elevation of the attainments, the promotion
of the efficiency, and the protection of
the interests of measurers; the establish·
ment, so far as possible, of an uniform
mode of measuring artificers' work, and
of an uniform rate of charge. Only
those are eli~ble for membership who
are engaged ID carrying on the business
or profession of measurer on their own
account, and have served seven years at
least as apprentices or assistants with
members, or persons eligible to become
luch, and members of other kindred
associations. Members of the institute
are entitled to add the letters I.M. to
their name!'. Secretaryt Robert Scott,
163 West George Street.
Mechanics' Institution, 46 CanStreet, Calton. The object of this
instItution is to afford facilities for instruction in the sciences, especj.ally those
connected with the Arts. The library in
connection with the institution contains
over 3000 volumes, and the reading-room
is supplied with all the leading newspapers and magazines. The price of
admission to the reading-room is id.
per visit, Is. 6d. per quarter, or 5s. per
annum. The subscription to the library
is 4s. per annum, or Is. per quarter.
The institution is open daily from 8 A.M.
till 10 p.M.-See also "Working Men's
Clubs. ..
ni~

Markets.-The following list corn·
prises the various markets in the city :BIRDANDDoGMAIlKET: Jail Square;
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
BUTTER AND CHEESE MARKET:
Bazaar, entrance from South A1bion
Street.
CITY CLOTHES MARKET: 59.63
Greendyke Street.
CORN MARKET. - See Corn Ex-

c:hange.
FISH MARKET: 31 East Clyde St.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE MARKET:
Bazaar, entrance from Candleriggs.
FItUIT AND VEGETABLE MARKET:
corner of Bell Street and SOuth Albion
Medical Associations.-These are
Street.
briefly indicated below, but the reader
GENERAL MARKItT (FARMERS): St. should also sec under .. Hospitals and
Enoch Square; Wednesday.
Colleges."

-
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BRITISH MEDICAL AsSOCIATION.The Glasgow and West of Scotland
Branch of this Association meets annually in June for the reading of and discussion upon papers on medical topics.
Secys., J. Christie. M.D., 2 Gt. Kelvin
Terr., Hillhead, and A. Napier, M.D.,
.3 Royal Terrace, Crosshill.
FACULTY OF PHYSICIANS AND SUR·
GEONS OF GLASGOW-which see.
GLASGOW MEDICO - CHJl.URGICAL
SOCIETY. - Meets fortnightly during
winter in the Faculty Hall, 242 St.
Vincent Street, for reading of papers on
medical and surgical topics, and discussion of the same. Secy., W. L. Reid,
M.D., 7 Royal Crescent, W.
GLASGOW P ATHOLOGICALAND CLINICAL SOCIETY. - Meets fortnightly for
discussion of medical and surgical topics
and for examination of pathological
specimens. Secy., J. Coats, M.D.,
31 Lynedoch Street.
GLASGOW SOUTHERN MEDICAL SO·
CIETY.-Meets periodically on the south
side of the Clyde for reading of papers
and for discussions upon these. Secy.,
D. Tindal, M.D., 24 Abbotsford PI.
GLAsGOw UNIVERSITY. -See University.
GLASGOW AND WEST OF SCOTLAND
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. - This assodation has for its object the publication
of the "Glasgow Medical Joumal,"
which is edited by J. Coats, M.D., and
A. Napier, M.D., to whom communi,
cations may be addressed.
WESTERN MEDICAL CLUB.-Glas·
gow is not possessed of any medical
club-house; but this club, the members
of which dine together twice a year,
affords an opportunity of social intercourse. The membership is limited to
60, one half being resident in Glasgow,
the other half being drawn from the
country districts in the vicinity. Secy.,
H. C. Cameron, Adelaide Place, Bath
Street.
WESTERN MEDICAL SCHOOL.-The
course at this school em braces lectures
on chemistry, anatomy, physiology, sur-

gery, practice of medicine, materia
medica, midwifery and disesses of
women, forensic medicine and public
health. These lectures are r~
by the University of Glasgow, Faculty
of Physicians and Surgeons of Gla..ogow,
and the Royal Colleges of Physicians
and Surgeons of Edinburgh, Dublin,and
London, as qualifying for an examiDation for license. Students attending
this school obtain clinical instroctioD
and hospital and dispensary practice at
the Western Infirmary. Secy., D. N.
Knox, M. B., 8 India Stred.

Medical MissionarySociety.-See
Religious Societies.

Mendicity, Society for the Repression of.-See Beggars.
Merchants' House. - The Merchants' House of Glasgow is at once a
civic, political. charitable, and educa·
tional corporation. Originally existing
as the Merchant Guild, it had, however,
no defined constitution till 1606, when
it obtained the Letter of Guildry, which
was subsequently ratified by Ad. of the
Scots Parliament.
Under the Letter of Guildry of 1805
the House has the right of electing the
Deans of Guild of Glasgow; the earliest
of whom (Matthew Turnbull} was elected
in that year, since when there have been
166 s\Jccessive Deans of Guild appoiDled
by the House. The office is USIIIIlJ
held for two years, but the e1ectioa is
annual.
The House appoints also (I) f~u[
merchant lyners of the Dean of Goild
Court; (2) the clerk to the Dean of
Guild Court (the duties of which office
devolve on the Town Clerk or his depute); and (3) representatives to the
various institutions of the city.
Besides the Lord Dean of Guild, who
is chairmaIt of the 1I0use, it has thirty.
six directors, six of whom retire annu'
ally.
.
Its membership comprises the lead·
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Partick; Rev. W. Hathersall.
ing merchants and manufacturers of the
district, upwards of 4000 having been
Pollokshaws, Barrhcad Road; vacant.
enrolled a/; initio; and nearly 2000 being
94 Raglan Street, North Woodside
said to be in life. The admission or Road; Rev. J. R. Sharpley.
20 Sauchiehall Street, St. John's;
entry-money is ten guineas, and recommendation by adirectoris a pre-requisite. Rev. J. H. Cummings.
• The House grants pensions to decayed
members, their widows, unmarried
Mexico.-See Consuls.
daughters, and children, in sums varying from £10 to £50 per annum.
' Militia.-See Line Battalions.
There are several mortifications in its
Milk.-Very little of the milk sold'
charge, which will be found dealt with
• in order under the heading "Morti- in Glasgow is provided from cowsheds
in the city itself, most of it being confications:"
The Glasgow Necropolis (near the veyed by rail from farms in all parts of
Cathedral) is the House's largest pro- the country, some of it being brought
perty. The capital stock of the Honse a distance of fifty or sixty miles. A
few farmers still adhere to the olG
amannts to £250,000.
The Merchants' House Buildings (a custom of driving their milk into town,
massive pile, with tower and dome) and selling it direct to the customer.
occupies, with the Bank of Scotland Milk is, unfortunately, often the means
huilding, the west side of George Square. of spreading infectious diseases; but, as
The Merchants' Hall is one of the most under the Act now in force, no room in
handsomely-finished apartments in the which milk is stored, nor any room havcity, and contains some fine portraits of ing connection therewith, is allowed to
former benefactors.
Office, 7 West be inhabited, .there is less risk than there
George Street. Collector and Clerk, was formerly. Under the same Act
Wm. Henry Hill; Assistant, D. W. milk-dealers are bound, after any dish
has been used, to have it rinsed and
Finlay; Hall·keeper, R. CampbelI.
scalded with boiling water. Most milkMethodists, Primitive. - There dealers are careful, even in their
are three places of worship in con- own intetests, to adopt every sanitary
tion with this denomination in Glasgow: precaution necessary to secure their milk
Helensvale Street, Parkhead; Rev. from contamination. The watering of
milk is still practised to some extent;
I J. F. Sherman.
Suffolk Street, corner of Turner St. ; but it is so easily detected, and dealers
are so numerous, that there is no reason
Rev. S. Harding.
why anyone should be imposed upon in
Tollcross; Rev. Silas S. George.
that way oftener than once. Often,
Methodists, Wesleyan.-The fol· however, people are apt to jump to the
lowing is a list of all the churches in conclusion that the milk sold to them
Glasgow in connection with this deno· contains more than its due percentage
of water, when the simple explanation
mination:20 Cathcart Road, Govanhill; Rev. is, that at certain periods of the year a
change of food is given to the cows.
James Robinson.
24 Claremont St.; Rev.W.G. Pascoe. which has an effect upon the taste of
Gallowgate, St. Thomas's; Rev. W. the milk. Adulteration of milk with
substances other than water is nowW. Spence.
happily of rare occurrence.
Govan; Rev. J. Hall.
14 Great Wellington Street, Paisley
Millport.-See Cumbraes.
Road; Rev. J. Lewis.
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Mitchell's Ubrary.-SeeLibraries, sions to poor burgesses, or their widows
and danghters; (3) for the education of
Public.
children of such burgesses. Under the
Model Lodging - houses. - See Hutchesoos' Hospital Act, 1872, not
Homes.
less than one·half or more than two·
thirds of the revenue may be expended
Model Yacht Club.-This club has in pensions, and the remainder in fur·
been established for the purpose of pro- thering the canse of education in the
moting amongst its members an interest manner mentioned in the Act. CleIks,
in marine architecture and enterprise, Hill, Davidson, and Hoggan, 106
and a knowledge of the modelling,
Street•
.equipping, and sailing of yachts. Races Ingram
Bell, (Margrwel) MtIrlifoaIiMI.between the models belonging to the Dated 80th May, 1730, by Marguet
members take place regularly during Bell. The funds are to be distribllted
the season at the sailing pond of the in sums of not less than £6 to such per'
club, Kelvinside. Applicauts must be sons as are found deserving and aeas·
recommended by two members, and are sitous. Patrons, the Merchants' Hoase.
elected if approved by the committee.
Be!l's ( Patrick) Mo,lijicstiotl.Entrance fee, 2s. 6d.; annual subscrip· Founded in 1641 by Patrick Ben, 1JItI'.
tion, 6s. Honorary members (sub. chant in Glasgow. The funds to heapscription 105. 6d.) are also admitted at plied as in the preceding. Patl'OllS,
the discretion of the committee. Sec., The Merchants' House.
D. M'Nicol, 35 Clarendon Street, New
B/Qck's Bequul.-Founded by Dr.
·City Road.
J ames Black, some time surgeon iD
Jamaica, afterwards residing in Glas·
Monte Video.-See Consuls.
gow, who died in 1884. The funds
are to be given to faithful domes·
Mortifications..Aird's Morlijication.-Fouooed in tic servants settled in Glasgow"
1723 by John Aird, provost of the city. neighbourhood who have been tenyeaJI
The fonds are to be distributed in sums or upwards in one situation. Factors.
of. not less thall £5 annually to such Mitchells, Cowan, and J ohnston, }60
persons, male or female, as the Dean of West George Street.
Guild and Directors of the Merchants'
B/airs Mtwtificatitm.-Made by the
House may deem deserviD£. Patrons, will of the late J ames Blair; the
funds
to be distributed in pensions of
the Merchants' House.
Ba/_Ill) Bequul.-Founded by the one hundred merks to each of tbreeold
late Miss Balmanno, in 1866, with the indigent men who have formerly had
object of providing annuities of £20 each any credit, and fifty merks to e8ch or
to unmanied ladies, natives of Glasgow, four boys at or above six years or~
and not under forty years of age, who fit to be schooled, and to contione \Ill
have been brought up in the prospect of . they be twelve years old, those of ~
independence, but who, throngh ad· name Blair and GemmilI having a pR'
versity, may have fallen into reduced ference. Under the Hutchesonl' Hoscircumstances. Factor, J. R. Streng, pital Act, 1872, the funds are to
C.A., 110, West George Street.
plied in the same way as those of
BlI.%teYl Mtwlification.-Founded in Baxter's mortification. Clerks,
1776 by the late Daniel Baxter. The Davidson, and Hoggan, 160 I
.
funds are to be applied (1) for loans of
Street.
~
Buc,,_,ls .Aged P,"SOlU' Mw/'
various sums to merchant or craftsmen
burgesses, without interest, but on un· lion. - By his trust disposition,
doubted personal security; (2) for pen· settlem ent, dated 21st April, 18.

Si

J
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Robert Buchanan, portioner, Calton, fund in favour of worthy and deserving
who died in 1878, directed the whole persons in narrow and poor circumfree yearly income or produce of the stances. Patrons, the ministers of the
estate, after deducting expense of man- ten city churches, the Lord Provost,
agement, to be distributed among such magistrates, and Lord Dean of Guild.
men or women of the age of sixty years
Donaldson's Club Mo,.tijication. _
.. complete, as the trustees might select, The funds of this bequest are to be ap •
they being natives of Scotland and of plied in sums of not less than £6 each
Scotch extraction, not in receipt of per annum, to such persons as the
parochial relief, but of good character patrons may deem deserving and necesand in straightened circumstances. Ap. sitous. Patrons, Lord Dean of Guild
plicants must have been residents in and Directors of the Merchants' House.
Glasgow for a period of at lcast five
Duffs Btptst.-Intended to support
years immediately precedinl{ the appli- scripture readers in certain towns in
cation. Agent, J. D. Marwlck, LL.D., England and Scotland. £40 is paid
County Buildings.
yearly towards the salary of a scriptureCO/tj_","m Bttjwst Furu//11,. Inc.,.· reader in the High Church district.
iWla.-Formed in 1878. and intended Clerk, J. D. Marwick, LL.D., County
by the testator for the relief of persons Buildings.
· residing in Glasgow, or its immediate
Ewing BtqlUSts.-Founded in 1860
neighbourhood, afflicted with incurable by James Ewing, of Strathleven. The
disease,
and
so
destitute
and
helpless
as
total
amount of the bequest is £80,000
I
to be proper objects of charity. The of which £18,000 less legacy duty h~
income is admmistered by a body of been paid. The income is to be aptrustees, assisted bI a staft' of lady plied-one-third among decayed Glas.
visitors. Agents, J. & J. Boyd and gow merchants, one·third in educating
Miller, 95 Wellington Street.
training, and setting up in busine~
C_lteYs MtJrlijicatitJns /11,. In"m· their sons, and the remaming one.third
lions. - Founded 1787, by James among their widows and daughters.
· Coulter, merchant in Glasgow. The £80 of the income of the funds for mer.
funds are to be paid in the form of cash ch!'-'lt's &;Ons hav~ b~en recently appro.
or a medal to the persons in Glasgow, pnated 10 estabbshmg four bursanes of
or within ten miles of it, who shan £20 each, to be called "The J ames
have inyented any machine, or im· Ewing Entrance Bursaries. " The total
roVed snch lIS may be already in exist· income of the bequest is at present
ence, or secured the practical introduc· about £700. Patrons, the Merchants'
'
tion thereof, which shall be deemed House.
praiseworthy by the Lord Provost, Lord
Gi6son's Morlification.-Constituted
Dean of Guild, and six assessors ap· in 1828 by Mrs. Gibson, widow of
pointed for the purpose. If no such William Gibson, merchant in Edin.
I case occurs in anyone year, then the burl{h. The funds are to be paid to a
funds for that year are to be paid as miDlster who shall preach on a Sabbath.
· temporary supply to the most needy and day in ~arch a sermon against cruelty
deaerving applicants. Patrons, the Lord to animals. Patrons, the Lord Provost
Provost, Lord Dean of Guild, and three eldest Bailie, and Lord Dean of Guild
assessors, chosen by each of the Mer· of Glasgow, and the Principal and Prochants' and Trades' Houses.
fessor of Divinity in the University.
C_!tws (1amu) MlI1'tijicatilln.Gilmouys Morli/ication. - Founded
Made by will of the late James 1837 by the late Arthur Gilmour, St.
Coulter, merchant in Glasgow, dated Andrew's Square, Glasgow. The funds
22nd November" 1787, as a charitable are to be ~pplied to the relief of journey-

I
~

r
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men stocking-makers, under the same
conditions as J ohnston's Mortification.
Patrons, the Trades' House.
Govan's (7 a mes) Morlifoatiml.Founded by JamesGovan, merchant in
Glasgow, by deed dated 28th Jnly,
1709. The income is applied yearly
towards the support oftwelve poor men,
burgesses, inhabitants of Glasgow, and
not under forty years of age. Of these
twelve, seven are to be of the merchant
and five of tlae trades' rank. The funds
are in the hands of the Merchants' and
Trades' Houses. Patrons, the Magistrates and Council of Glasgow.
Govan's (R obert) M.wtijiea.tio1l.Founded in 1698, for distribution of the
foods amongst poor burgesses. For
many years the pensioners on the funds
have been the relicts or widows of
burgesses. Patrons, the Magistrates,
Lord Dean of Guild, and Deacon Con·
vener.
Graname's Morlijiea.tio1l_-Founded
by John Grahame, of Dougalston, in
1706. The funds are to be distributed
in pensions of not less than £6 per
annum amongst the poor of the merchant
rank. Patrons, the Merchants' House.
Jonns/on's MorlijieatUm.-Founded
by James Johnston, merchant in Glasgow, in 1781. The funds, which are
vested in the Trades' House, are
divided amongst five po&- journeymen
stocking-makers. Patrons: The Society of Master Stocking Makers in
Glasgow; failing them, the Trades'
House.
Lamb's Bequest. - Founded by
the late William Lamb, a native of Glasgow. who conveyed certain railway
stocks to the Lord Provost and magistrates for the time, in trust, the annual
revenue to be divided as follows: one·
fourth to the Royal Infirmary, oue·
fourth to the Bliud Asylum, one-fourth
10 the Deaf and Dumb Asylum, as
.annual donations, and the remaining
one-fourth to be applied for the relief of
the deserving poor of Glasgow in such
manner as the trustees might think fit.

I

J. D. Marwick, LLD., County
Buildings.
LeigklMis Morlifoatitm. - Founded
bf Archbishop Leighton in 1677, to be '
gtven to two poor men, one of whom
most belong to the Barony Parish.
Patrons, the Magistrates of Glasgow.
Lodman's Bequest. - Founded in
1809 for the purpose of purchasing
religious books for poor persons. Patrons, General Session of Glasgow, Pt"
T. Smith, 14 Main Street, Gorbals.
Luke's Morlijicatiml.-Founded by
John Luke, of Claythorn, in 1737. The
funds are distributable in pensions in
sums of not less than £6 per annum to
such persons as the Dean of Guild and
Directors of the Merchants' House may
deem deserving and necessitous. Pd'
trons, the Merchants' House.
D/'A lpine's Morlifoation.-Founded
in 1811 by Mrs. M'Alpine, who conveyed to trustees her property, for
the maintenance of poor men and WOlDell
of the description given in her will
The trustees are the Deacon Convener
and the ministers of eight of the Established churches. D. & A. CuthbertsOll,
Provan, & Strong, C.A., 110 West
George Street.
Macl«m Tnut.-Created by the
late Lieutenant·Colonel Maclean, who
bequeathed by his will the sum of
£20,000 for the education of ~r aDd
deserving boys of thel name o'f )(ac. •
lean; aDd if surplus revenue may
accrne, it is to be devoted to the
building and tnaintenance of a Gaelic
church in Glasgow in'which the sittiogs
shall be free. Trustees, the Lord
Provost and magistrates.
. j
Mazwell and HutehlS"" CIuJriIIUU
Tnut.-Founded in 1877, under the
will of Miss Ann Maxwell Grabam. of
Williamwood, for the benefit of necessitous persons of the Dame of Maxwell
or Hulcheson, and husbands, wives, IK
descendants of persons bearing these
names, and for the education of their
children. Secy., James Grabam, 198
West George Street.
Agent,
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MitduIJ's Morli.ftmhim.-This charitable fund was bequeathed by W.
MitcheIl, a native of Glasgow, who
died in London 1729. The annnaI
interest is distributed in sums of varying
amonnts among aged men and women
of the merchant or trades' rank. Patrons, the Lord Provost and Magistrates.
MDIJ's MIIrliji&atUm.-Founded in
1740 by Mrs. Mary RonaId or Moll.
Paid in pensions of not less than £5 per
annum, to such persons as are deemed
deserving. Patrons, the Merchants'
House.
Peters MlIrlijicatilm.-Founded in
1709 by Thomas Peter, merchant in'
Glasgow, the funds to be applied in the
same manner as in Moll's Mortification.
Patrons, the Merchants' House.
Peltignw's (7ames) MortijicatiDn.Founded in 1781 by James Pettigrew,
linen - draper in Glasgow, for the
maintenance of one poor decayed
burgess and freeman of Glasgow. Palrons, the Trades' House.
Pettigrew's (Wm.) MlIrli/KatUm.Founded by Wm. Pettigrew, wri~ht in
Glasgow, brother of James Pettigrew
before mentioned, and for the same
purpose. Patrons, the Trades' House.
RDberlson's Bef/lUSt Funa'.-Founded
in 184~ by Miss lsobel Robertson. The
funds are to be distributed (1) among
ten decayed gentlewomen of the age of
45, who have resided for ten years in
Glasgow, and have never been married;
(2) among tenJemales, each of whom
shall have been, for at least seven years
consecutively, a hired servant in one
family in Glasgow; shall not be .under
fifty years of age; shall never have been
married; and, at the time of selection,
shall be out of service. Factor, J. R.
Suong, C.A., 110 West George Street.
Sani/eyS MorliJication.-See Ward·
lOP'S Bequest.
Sutfs MlIrlijicatitm.-Founded in
1818 by the late Wm. Scott, and, by
his trust settlement, declared to be for
the support of old men and women, and
the maintenance, education, and cloth-

ing of boys, with a prefereoce to the
By
the Hutchesons' Hospital Act, 1872,
the patrons are authorised to expend
one·half of the revenue in payment of
pensions, and the other portion in
furthering the cause of education in the
manner mentioned in the Act. ClerksHill, Davidson, and Hoggan, 106
Ingram Street.
Selkirk's MDrliJicatiD#.-Founded in
1770 by. Charles Selkirk, merchant in
GlasJow- The funds to be paid in
pens10ns to such persons as may be
deemed deserving. Patrons, the Merchants' House.
SAuna Bequest.-Madeby the late
James Yates, merchant in London, a
native of Glasgow. He gifted the
lands and island of Shuna, in the
county of Argyll, to the Lord Provost
and Bailies of GJase:ow, and directed
the rents and pronts to be applied
towards the follo"mg purposes :-(1)
For the benefit of the city in buildings,
and in any other charitable or useful
purposes; (2) for certain of the professors in the University; (3) for the
benefit of Anderson's College; and (~)
for the benefit of the Infirmary. Patrons, the Lord Provost and Bailie. of
Glasgow.
Spiers's MortiJicat,on.-Founded in
1850 by Mrs. Mary Bucbanan or Spiers.
The funds are to be divided amon~
four decayed members of the Merchants
lIouse, or their widows or orphans.
Patrons, the Merchants' House.
Spreulfl MlIrliJication.-Dated 4th
December, 1769. Founded by James
SpreuJl, merchant in Glasgow. The
funds are to be distributed in pensions,
in sums of not less than £5 each per
annum, to such persons as may be
deemed necessitODS and deserving.
Patrons, the Merchants' House.
Stirling's Mtwti/KatiDn.-This charitable fund is for the purpose of purchaling Bibles for the poor. Patrons,
General Kirk Session of Glasgow, per
T. Smith, 14 Main Street, Gorbals.

Dames of Scott and Anderson.
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St. NiduJltu HlSpital.-Founded and
endowed in Hli6 by Bishop Muirhead•.
The funds are to be exclusivelr applied
to the support of poor and indIgent old
persons. Patron, the Lord Provost.
Tm_t's Mortijicatitm.-For the
education of poor female children, and
granting pensions to several poor
widows. Treasarer, John Gibb, 20
Royal Terrace.
Tkomson's (7a",es) Mortification.Founded in 1717 by James Thomson,
tanner in Glasgow, for the maintenance
of six poor old men of the trades' rank.
Patrons, the Deacon Convener and
Deacons of Crafts.
Tkomstm's (Tkomas) Mortijication.
-Founded in 1724, by Thomas Thom.son, merchant in Glasgow. The funds
are to be paid to such persons as may
be deemed deserving and necessitous.
Patrons, the Merchants' House.
Wardrop's Bequest.-Made by James
Wardrop, coppersmith in Glasgow.
The funds of this beqnest. along with
those of the Sander's Mortification, are
now applied in affording instruction to
boys elected by the Dean of Guild and
Directors of the Merchants' House, in
schools or establishments where scientific
or technical instruction can be obtained.
Patrons, the Merchants' House.
Moving.-See Flitting.
Municipal Government.-The
Town Council (in which the government
of the city is vested) is composed of 4,8
councillors, elected by the 16 wards into
which the city is divided, each of which
returns three representatives. These
elect from among themselves the chief
magistrate (whose designation is "The
Honourable the Lord Provost,") and
ten bailies. In additiou to these, the
Dean of Guild (elected by the Merchants' House), and the Deacon·Convener (elected by the Trades' House),
have seats, ez-officiis, in the Council.
Not only do the usual onerons duties
pertaining to municipal bodies rest

upon the Town Council, but it has the
administration of over twenty Trusts,
the incomes of which amount to over
£4,00,000, and it also controls the finances
of many charitable organisations, be·
quests, and mortifications. None of the
members of the Town Council receives
any salary.
The city chambers are situated on the
south side of Ingram Street, and extend
from Brunswick Street to Hutcheson
Street; but the appearance of the build·
ing has been greatly marred owing to
the softness of the stone of which it is
built. New municipal buildings are iD
course of erection on the eastern side
of St. Geoflte's Square, which, when
completed, are expected to form one of
the handsomest edifices in the city.
Municipal Hospitals.-Under the
heading "Hospitals," will be found a
list of those in the city maintained as
charities, and under "Parochial Dis·
tricts and Establishments" those main·
tained by the parish authorities. In
addition to these, the Municipal authori·
ties have two hospitals for fever and
smallpox-one situated in Kennedy St.,
Parliamentary Road, and the other at
Belvidere, London Road.
Museums.-The principal Museum
is the Hunterian, bequeathed to the
University hr Dr. William Hunter, a
brother of the famous Dr. John Hunter.
It is located on the northern side of the
eastern qnadraugle of the University.
and is open daily from 11 A.M. till
4 P.M. Admission, 6d. In addition
to a magnificent collection of anatomical
specimens, it contains a number of
valuable paintings by the great masters,
illuminated missals, and works .of the
early printers, a l~ number of illustrations in natural history, and a collec·
tion of medals, etc., which alone han:
been valued at £30,000. The City
Industrial Museum, in the West·Ena
Park, is open daily, free to the public,
and contains a large collecbon of
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objects in natural history, specimens of Street. Annual SUbscription: gentleGlasgow manufactures, and models men, 55.; ladies, free. Secretary, J.
of statuary, ancient glass, and pottery. Wallace, 58 West Regent Street.
Perhaps the most interesting specialty
Crosskill Musical Association meets
is the Fulton Orrery, a most ingenious . weekly in the Burgh Hall, Crosshill.
Secretary,
piece of mechanism, representing the Annual subscription, 5s.
movements. of the heavenly bodies. Waiter Amot, Arnpriory, Albert Road,
Outside the building is an old engine, Crosshill.
D,,,,,istou,, Musical Assodatioll
said to be one of the first constructed
by James Watt. In the Corporation meets in the hall of Blackfriars' Parish
Galleries, Sauchiehall Street, which are Church. Annual subscription, £1 Is.
•
also open free to the public, is a collec- Secretary, T. Lawrie, W. George St.
tion of coins and medals, models of
Govankill Musical Assodation meets
statuary, and a large number of valuable weekly in the hall of Govanhill Parish
paintings. The museum of Anderson's Church.
Annual subscription, 45.;
College, George Street, East (see under ladies, free. Secretary, Thomas Scott,
Colleges), is open daily from 11 A.M. 478 Pollokshaws Road.
till 3 p.K.-admission, 6d.-and conHil/Mad Musical Association meets
tains an extensive collection of speci- on Thursday evenings, in the Burgh
mens in natural history, including more Hall, Hillhead. Annual subscription:
particularly geology, mineralogy, and gentlemen, £1 Is.; ladies, 10s. 6d.
antiquities. In addition to those we Secy., G. B. Service, 47 Kerrsland
have mentioned there are museums in Terrace.
.
Partick Musical Association meets
connection with several of the local
societiesandinstitutions,butadmissionto in Partick Academy. Annual subscrip.
them is mostly confined to the members. tion: gentlemen, £1 Is.; ladies, 10••
6d. Secy., John Leslie, 40 Cadogan St.
MusicaISocieties.-Thefollowing
Philomei Musical Society meets in
list comprises the names, places of meet- members' houses. Select; private.
ing, and secretaries' nnmes and ad·
Pollokskields Musical Ass()ciation
dresses, of the most prominent vocal meets on Monday evenings in hall of
and orchestral societies and associations. Pollokshields Parish Church. Annual
They all give at least one, but sUbscription: gentlemen, £1 5s. ; ladies,
several of the largest give two or more 15s. 6d. Secretary, T. Geddes, 17
concerts during the season, which ex· Hope Street.
tends from the beginning of October
Squtk·Side Choral Union meets on
till the end of April. Applicants for Thursday evenings, in Hall of Baptist
admission to most, if not all, of the Church, Kirk Street, Gorbals. Ansocieties or associations require to be nual sUbscription: gentlemen, 55.;
proposed and seconded by two members, ladies, ls. 6d. Secy., J. Henderson, 6
and in some cases admission is by vote Margaret Street.
of committee. In several instances,
St. AndreWs Musical Society meets
examinations ill theory and vocalisation on Tuesdayevenings, in Christian Inreqni~e to be passed.
stitute. Annual subscription; gentleCatkolic Choral S()c"", meets' on men, lis.; ladies, free. Secretary, J.
Tuesday and ThurSday evenings in St. Douglas.
Vibcent Hall. Annual subscription: , Tqnic ~()I·Fa Society meets on Tuesgentlem~n, lis.; ladies, free. Secretary, day evenin~, in City Hall.
Annual
J. B. ~roWD, 16 Dalhousie Street. .
subscription: gentlemen, 5s.; ladies,
Choral Union meets on Monday and free. Se(:y., J. Steele, 18 Watt Street,
Wednc;sday evenings, at 233. Buchana~ $Gutb-side;

1st L.ll. V. Glee C/ub.-Membership
restricted to members of the regiment
and their lady friends. Meetson Saturday
afternoon, in hall of Blythswood parish
church. Subscription, Ss.6d. Secy., Jas.
Arthur, 2 Hamilton Drive, Hillhead.
Amateur {}rellestral Society meets on
Wednesday evenings, at 258 Bath St.
Annual subscription, £lls. Secretary,
T. B. Mercer, 11 Camarvon Street.

The transactions of the society are
printed annually, and distributed
gratuitously to members; and books
. from the society's library are issued on
each night of meeting. Candidates for
membership must be recommended by
at least two members, to one of whom
he must be personally known. Entrance
fee, 7s 6d; annual subscription, 7s 6d,
payable in September. Lifemembership
may be compounded for by a single payMusic Halls and Concert ment of five guineas. Secretary, D.
SaloonS.-These are, generally speak- A. Boyd, 225 West George Street.
ing, conducted in such a way that they
Necropolis.-The Necropolis, forneed fear no comparison with much more
pretentious places; but a few are merly called the Merchants' or Fir Park,
hardly so respectable. Although included is the property of the Merchants' House,
under the above heading, nothing seems forms a steep eminence on the eastern
to come amiss to the managers of these side of the Molendinar (now covered
establishments, as all sorts of perfor- over), and is approached from Cathedral
mances may be seen in them. Gymnasts, Square by the bridge, appropriately
ventriloquists, clog dancers, et hoc omne called the "Bridge of Sighs." At the
genus, have all had their turn on the end of the bridge and facing the roadboards. In all of them smoking is way is a screen. on which are the arms
allowed; and, in some, wine or coffee of the city and of the Merchants' House.
may be had; but always bad, and To the east, immediately on entering,
handed to the visitor by girls who are and on the brink of the ravine of the
seldom goodlooking, always ignorant, Molendinar, is the Jews' bUrying-place,
and wlgar to a degree. The music is in which the earliest interments ID the
is bad as the liquor, and the other per- Necropolis took place. The whole hill
formances are on a par. Thefrequenters is a veritable cltl of the dead, and
of these places are chiefly foolish young many of Glase:ow s most distinguished
clerks and mechanics, who labour under citizens have here found their last restthe delusion that this is wbat is called ing - place. The monument to John
" seeing life." The charge for admission Knox stands on the summit, and as the
to these places ranges from 3d. to 2/6. hill is 230 feet high, one of the best
Private boxes, at varying prices, may views of the city can be had from this
he had at some of them.
point. At our feet are the Cathedral
and the Royal Infirmary, and stretching
Natural History Society.-The away into the distance are public works
objects of this society are to encourage and dwelling-houses, with towers and
the study of natural history, to foster a church spires intermixed, evincing the
love of the biological sciences, and to industry and energy of the citizens. On
stimulate biological research in the a clear day, a view can also he had
West of Scotland. Meetings are held of the Cathkin hills, above Rutherglen
in the rooms of the society, 207 Bath in the south; of Benlomond and other
Street, on tbe last Tuesday of each Highland bills in the north and west.
montb, from September till April in- The Necropolis is open daily, free to
elusive, and other meetines and excur· the public, but visitors are required to
SOIlS during tbe SIDDIIler season are sign their DBmes in the visitors' book
arranged by the council of the society. in the lodge at the entrance gate •
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Netherlands.-See Consuls.
New Club, The, occupies a substantial' and elegant building at 1H, 146 W.
George Street. The ordinary me!Dbership is restricted to 800. Candidates
must be proposed bY,one mem~ an.d
seconded by another, and admlSslOn IS
by ballot, one black ball in ten. to
exclude; but in order to guard agamst
the results of indiscriminate blackballin¥, the co~t.tee h~ve power, on
receivmg a requIsItion, Signed by fifty
members, to reconsider the electi?n of
candidates black - balled on ordiuary
ballot and to admit them. Entrance
fee £alIOs.; annual subscription, for
me:nbers resident in Scotland, £8 8s.;
for those resident forth of Scotland, £6
6s. Secretary, John Grabam, C.A.,
212 West George Street.
Newspapers.-The shops in which
newspapers and magazines not published
in Glasgow can be most easily procured
are Love's 226 Argyle Street; Laing's,
8 St. Eno~h Square; Porteous',. Royal
Exchange Place; and Sharp s, 14
Royal Exchange Square. The followis a list of those published in Glasgow,
with their offices, prices, and specialities :DAILY MORNING PAPERS (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS).

Herald, Id., 67 Buchanan Street; In·
dependent.
News, Id., 67 Hope St.; Conservative.
Norlk Britisk Daily Mail, Id., 106
Union 'Street; Liberal.
DAILY EVENING PAPERS (EXCIiPT
SUNDAY).

Citiun, id., 34 St. Enoch _Square;
Liberal.
News and Star, id., 67 Hope Street;
Conservative.
Times, id., 67 Buchanan Street; Independent.
TRI·WEEKLY PAPER.

WEEKLY PAPERS, ETC.

Athletic 7lJUrnal, 2d., 60 Wellington
Street; Friday; Athletics.
Baillu, Id;, 14, Exchange Square;
Wednesday; Comic.
Chiel, Id., 60 Kyle Street, Dobbie's
Loan; Wednesday; Comic.
Ckristian Leader, Id., 263 Argyle
Street; Wednesday; Religious.
Christian News, Id., 145 Ingram
Street; Saturday; Religious.
Engineer and Iron r,'ade Advertiser,
Id., 82 Mitchell Lane: Thursday;
Trade.
GOfI(!.n Press, Id., Portland Buildings,
Govan; Saturday; Independent.
Herald, Id., 67 Bucbanan Street; Saturday; Independent.
Herald of Sal'llation, !d., 40 Sauchiehall Street; Religious.
League 7ournal, Id., 108 Hope Street;
Saturday; Temperance.
Mail, Id., 106 Union Street; Saturday;
Liberal.
Mercantile Advertiser and Shipping
Gazette, Id., 82 Mitchell Line
Thursday; Trade.
National Gtlardian, 2d., .1 Robertson
Street; Wednesday; organ of
Licensed Victuallers.
Pro/'trty Circular, Id., 77 Renfield
Street;
Tuesday;
Heritable
Securities, Investments, and Let·
ting Lists.Qui., Id., 176 ~uchananStreet; Thursday; Comic.
.
Seottisk Nigkts, Id., 17. Oswald Street;
Thursday; Comic.
.
Scottisk Reader,ld., 61 Eghnton Street;
Friday; Comic.
Sunday Talk, 2d., 100 West ·George
Street; Religious.
Voice of tke People, Id., 17G Buchanan
Street; Wednesday; Radical.
Weekly Citizen, Id., 84 St. Enoch Sq.;
Literary.
Weekly Register, 112W~llington Street.

lIIONTHLY PAPERS, ETC.
Clyde Bill of Entry, £1 11s. 6d. per
annum, 82 Mitchell Lane; rues., Academician, 6d., 120 St. Vincent
Street; Literary.
Thurs., and Sat.; Trade.

ISO
,Adviser, id., 108 Hope Street; Temper- in connection with the Established
ance, for Children.
Church being at the corner of New
,Amateur, Id., 45 West Nile Street; City Road and Garscnbe Road, and the
Boys.
other in connection with the Free
BriJisIJ Friend, 6d., S Myrtle Park, Chnrch being in Cowcaddens. As
Crosshill ; organ of Society of both, however, are in receipt of GovernFriends.
ment aid, and are under Government
Bui1l1tJrR, 2id., Dmry Street; Anti- inspection, the rules to be observed by
Popery.
those in attendance, or by intending
Ckildrms' Messenger, Id., SS East students, are the same. Of these the
following are the principal:-C andidates
Howard Street; Religious.
C,dinl Mercury, Id., 38 Stockwell who have not been pnpil·t..achers must
Street; for Cyclists.
. have completed their eighteenth year
.Dewdrop, id., 225 Ingram Street; for before the commencement of their first
Children.
session. All intending students mnst
GHd Templar, Id., 31 North Frederick be of good moral character, and in good
Street; organ of Good Templars. health, and must pass the examination
lntenuztitmal Good Templar, 2id., 131 for admission held by H.M. Inspectors,
Hope Street; organ of Good as also an examination in religious
Templars.
knowledge by the authorities of the re·
Leather Trader, 4d •. 19 Howard Street; spective Churches. All students are
Trade.
required to declare in writing their in·
Medical Journal, Is., 66 Mitche11 tention to attend for two years, and to
Street; Professional.
adopt thereafter the profession of teach·
Nortkern Witness, Id., 40 Sauchiehall ing. Scholarships are awarded to the
Street: Religions,
successful competitors; but those who
Sab6atk &11001 Magazine, Id., 181 cease attending, or give up the profes·
Buchanan Street; organ of S. S. sion of teaching, are required to refund
Teachers' Union.
their bursaries. The examinations are
Social Reformer, Id., 112 Bath Street; held in July in each year, and the ses·
Temperance.
sion opens at the beginning of January.
Scottisk Temperance Mirror, Id., 28 The fees for the session are-GentleGlassford Street; Temperance.
men, £3 3s; ladies, £2 2s; payable
Sun/iCkt, 28 St. Enoch Square; Scien· quarterly in advance. Special aid is
tific.
given to promising students who wish
Textile Trade Review, 5s. per annum, to attend University classes. Rector of
70 Miller Street; Trade.
E.C. Normal Institution, D. Ross,
Uniwrsity Rroiew, 6d., 73 St. Vincent M.A., B. Sc.; rector of F.C. Normal
Street; Literary.
Seminary, T. Morrison; M.A.,l-L.D.
Young Mm's Ck,.istian Magazine, 70
Bothwell Street; Religious.
Nuisances.-The following is a list
QUARTItIl.LY PAPERS.
of the principal abuses and offences conEvangelical Repository, Is., 14 Ingram stituting nuisances, which will be at
Street; Religious.
once suppressed on their being brought
Selond·Hand BooRselbr, 2d., 372 St. under the attention of the authorities.
Riotous or indecent behaviour, keeping
Vincent Street; Neutral.
disorderly houses, exposing for sale UDNicaragua.-See Consuls.
sound meat or adulterated fooo, the sale
or exhibition of indecent publications,
Normal Schools.-There are two gambling and baiting of animals, foul
of these institutions in Glasgow, the one drains, public games and sholVs (under
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certain circumstances ), begging or
importuning, beating carpets or mats
before 8 A.M., obstructing the thorough·
fares or footpaths, furious driving, keeping over thirtt"en pounds of explosives
in an unlicensed place, storing substances injurious to health, discharging
fireworks on the public streets, posting bills without permission, kee~ing
vicious animals, dangerous excavatlons
or unguarded areas, overcrowding houses
or letting those which are filthy or infected, smoke, noxious vapours, and
noisome smells. Why the Clty authorities should object either to indecency or
noisome smells, and yet be guilty of
having a public urinal in such a leading
thoroughfare as Renfield Street, we do
not profess to be able to explain.

Nurses Training Homes for.See Homes.
Oban.-Distance, 117 miles. Trains
from Buchanan Street Station. Fares,
single, 1st, 14/; Srd, 8/. Return, 22/;
12/. Can also be reached by steamers
via Ardrishaig and the Crinan Canal or
via the Mull of Cantyre.
Oban has received the cognomen of
the" Tourist Capital" of Scotland; for
not only do its own beauties attract the
tourist, but it is undoubtedly the easiest
point from which to reach the unparal·
leled seenery of the Western Highlands
and Islands. The town is almost encircled by a range of hills, and stands
on a beautiful crescent· shaped bay,
which, being sheltered by the island of
Kerrera, forms a magificent anchorage
for the largest yachts. The many fine
walks and drives which abound in the
vicinity of the town afford numerous
vantage grounds, from which splendid
views of sea and shore can be had;
and the view Crom the hill on Kerrera is acknowledged to be the finest in
Scotland. There are numerous places
of interest in the immediate neighbonrhood, notably Dunolly and Dunstaffnage Castles: from the latter

the coronation-stone is said to have
been taken to Scone. No town of
similar size contains such a number
<.>f boarding·houses and hotels. The
latter are magnificent palaces, affording
enormous accommodation for visitors,
and are equipped in the most luxurious
style, the attendance and charges being
equally first-class.

Oddfellows, Independent Order
of, is a secret friendly society which
claims to ha.,e originated during the
Jewish captivity, and to have been introduced into this country by the Romans. The first historical notice we
have of the Oddfellows, however, is in
the writings of Daniel Defoe; and the
Order would seem to have sprung from
certain lodges or societies of London
Mechanics who met at first for convivial
purposes, but among whom the custom
grew up of contributing a penny per
week to form a fund for the relief of
their poor, or to help towards defraying
the funeral expenses of the members.
Gradually, however, they became less
convival in character, and assumed more
of the nature of a friendly society. The
Order, as now organised, bears a general
resemblance to that of the Freemasons.
The subordinate lodges are instituted
by a dispensation from the grand lodge,
but no lodge is constituted unless five
paying members be present.
These
make their own laws and manage their
own pecuniary affairs; but in case of
disputes, appeal is allowed to the district lodge, and from that to the grand
lodge. The rates of contribution vary
according to age at initiation, and the
scale adopted by the member and the
benefits obtained are IOs. per week for
the first twenty.six weeks during sickness; 7s. 6d. for the second twenty-six
weeks; and 6s per week thereafter, with
medical attendance and medicine free.
A sum of £10 is also given on the death
of a member, and £5 on that of a member's wife. The number of Oddfellows
in Glasgow is about three thousand, dis-
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Omnibuses, 'City and
Suburban.Bearsden Station to Maryhill Station,
9, 10, 11 a.m., 5, 6, 7 p.m. Sats.,
1, 2, 3 p.m. Fare 2d. Return, 8i,
91, 10i a.m., 4i, 5·35, 61 p.m. Sats.,
121, 1i, 21 p.m.
Burnside to Rutherglen (in connec·
tion with Trains to Glasgow), 7, 8·55,
11-15 a.m., 1, 4-10, 5, ex. Sats. 5·6fi,
10, ex. Sats. Sats., 2·20, 9 p.m. Re·
turn, 9·30, 11·30 Lm., 1·20, 4·25, 5·20
ex. Sats., 6-25, 10·20 ex. Sats. Sats.,
2.35, 9-15 p.m.
Canniesburn to Maryhill (Car Ter·
minus), 9·5, 10·5, 11·5 a.m., 2, 3, 4,
5·5, 6·5, 7·5, 8, 9 p.m. Sats. 10 p.m.
Fare 2d. Return, 81, 91, 101 a.m.,
11, and every hour till Si p.m. Sats.
9ip·m.
Cathcart, from 101 Argyle Street, Ill,
10, 11 Lm., 12 noon, 2, 4, 51, 6, 7, 8
p.m. Sats. extra, every hour from 1 till
10 p.m. Fare 4d. Return, 8i, 9,10,11
a.m., 1, 3, 4,5,6,7, p.m. Sats. extra,
every hour from 12 noon till 9 p.m.
Dowanhill to Buchanan St., via Both·
well Street, and Central Station, 8i, 9,
9i, 101 a.m., 11, 2~, 31, 41, 5i, 6f
p.m. Fare 3d. Return, from Gordon
Street, 8, 81, 9, 10 p.m., I, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6p.m.
Dnmbreck, from foot of Miller Street,
Old Clothes Market, The, formerly stood at the northern side of Jail daily except Sats., 8, 9 a.m., 4; fi, 6
Square, and was a long, low wooden p.m. Sats. 8, 9 a.m. 2 p.m. Fares
erection, greatly affected by the poor 3d.. 2d. Return, daily except Sats.,
Irish in the neighbourhood, from which 81, 91 a. m., 41, 51. 6i p. m. Sats., 8~,
circumstance its popular nickname of 91 Lm., 2i p.m.
Hogganfield, from Bellgrove, except
Paddy's Market was derived. Here all
business was transacted on the principle Sat., 8 Lm., 5 p.m. Sat., 8 a.m., 2,
of cash, the very tenants paying daily 31, 4, 6,7, 8, 9 p.m. Fare 3d. Re·
for their stalls before beginning their turn, except Sat., 9 a.m., 6p.m. Sat.,
sales. Although order was maintained, 9 a.m., 8, 4, 5, 7, 8, 8\, 91 p.m.
the space was much too confined, and
Langside, from Miller Street, daily
the building, unsightly and dilapidated, except Sats., 9 a.m., 5, 6 p.m. Sats.,
bad long been an eye·sore. A new 9 a.m., 2 p.m. Fares 3d, 2d. Re·
and more commodious market, built of turn, 8i, 91 a.m., 51 p.m. Sats., 81,
brick and stone, has been erected in 9ia.m.
Greendyke Street, where the business
Mount Florida, from 101 Argyle St.,
is still carried on, but shorn of much of 91. 10, 11, 12 a.m., 2, 4, 51, 6.7,8
p.m. Sats. extra every hour from 1 till 10
its former bustle and importance.

tributed in eleven lodges, a list of which
is given below, with their places of
meeting. The hall of the district lodge
is at 45 Montrose Street, and the Cor·
responding Secretary for the Glasgow
district is James Boyle, 12 North
Coburg Street, S.S.
Bon Accord Lodge, 14, Bishop
Street, Anderston.
Caledonia Lodge, 45 Montrose
Street.
City of Glasgow Lodge, 45 Mon·
trose Street.
David Livingstone Lodge, 106 Rose
Street, S. S.
'
David Younger Lodge, Mission Hall,
Vulcan Street, Springburn.
John Elder Lodge, 555 Govan Road,
Govan.
Lord Clyde Lodge, 45 Mont rose
Street.
New University Lodge, 155 Dum·
barton Road, Partick. ,
Robert Bums' Lodge, 170 Buchanan
Street.
Sir John Maxwell Lodge, Trades'
Hall, Pollok Street, Pollokshields.
Vale of Clyde Lodge, 45 Montrose
Street.
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p.m. Fare 3d. Return, Bt. '1. 101,
111 a.m •• 11, 31. 4!, 51, 61, 71 p.m.
Sats. extra, every hour from 121 till 9!
p.m.
Pollokshields, from foot of Buchanan
Street daily except Sat., 9, 10! a.m.,
4!, 51, 6! p.m. Sat., 9, 10! a.m., I!.
2! p.ID. Fares, 3d., 2d. Return, daily
except Sat., 8i, 9i, 11 a.m., 41. 51, 7
p.m. Sat. only. 8i,lIl, 11a.m.,11,21p.m.
Possi1park, from St. Enoch Square,
10 a.m., and every hour till 9 p.m.
Sats. extra, 10 p.m. Fare 2d. Return,
91 a. m., and half-past every hour till
8l p.m. Sat. extra, 91 p.m.
Renfrew, 'Dia Govan, from 60 Argyle
Street, 10 a.m., 2, 6 p.m. Sats., 10
a.m., 2, 4, 6,8, and 9 p.m. Fares 6d.,
5d. Return, 11 a.m., 3, 7 p.m. Sats.,
n a.m., 3, 5, 7,9, and 10 p.m. Leave
Govan 30 mins. later.
Rockvilla. 'IJia Garscube Road, from
St. Enoch Square, 10 a.m., and every
hour till 9 (Sat. 10) p. m. Fare 2d.
Return, 9i a.m., and every hour till 8i
(Sat. 91) p.m.
Rutherglen, from 186 Argyle Srreet.
10 a.m., 12, 2, 4, 6, 8 p.m. Sats.
hourly from 2 till 10 p.m. Fare, 3d.
2d. Leave Rutherglen, 10-45 a.m.,
12-45, 2·45, 4·45, 6-45, 8-45 p.m. Sats.
hourly from 21 till lot p.m.
Springburn, -uia Sighthill, from St.
Enoch Square, 9, 9t, 10 a.m., and
every 20 mins. till 11 a.m.; every 15
mins. till 7 p. m.; every 20 mins. till 10,
and at 10i p.m. Sats. extra. Fare 3d.
Return, 8i. 9, 9i a.m., and every 20
mins. till 10i a. m.; every 15 mins. till
6i p.m.; every 20 mins. till 9l. and at
10p.m.
Tollcross, from foot of Queen Street,
10 a.m., 2, 5, 7 (Sats. 101) p.m. Fare
4<1, 3d. Return,. 8i, 11 a.m., 3, 6
(Sats. 8) p.m.

This association has been instituted
with the object of cultivating all varieties of the Scotch fancy canary, Bel·
gians, mules. and of furtherin~ the in·
terests of those exhibiting Bntish and
foreign birds. An exhibition in con·
neetion with the association is held
annually on the third Saturday of October. All persons of good character
are admitted members of the association on payment of the annual subscrip·
tion of 2s 6d. Secretary, T. Alston,
106 Ardgowan Street.

Orphan Homes of Scotland.These homes are open to children
coming from any part of Scotland.
The following is a list of the homes
in connection with this organization,
and the classes of children admitted
into them :-Orphan Cottage Homes,
Bridge of Weir; for orphans under 12
years of age, destitute and healthy,
whose parents are both dead. Cess·
nock (boys) and Elmbank (girls) Homes,
Govan Road, Glasgow; for orphans,
children of widows, or others; must be
health y and destitute; age, from 4 to 14.
City Home and Night Refuge, James
Morrison Street; for children found
begging, sleeping.out, or destitute, from
2 to 18; working boys who have no
homes, from 14 to 18; and for ,irtuous
young women out of work and with no
one to care for them, from 14 to 25
years of age. The number of children
at present in these homes is about 500,
and the average monthly expense is
close upon £700. No one IS called
upon for subscriptions. There is no
committee; but a balance sheet, pro·
perly audited by a chartered accountant,
is submittted at the annual public meet·
ing, and afterwards printed and circulated. Donations are acknowleged to
friends sending their addresses, and also
Original Reformed Presbyterian every second Monday in N.B. Daily
Church. - See Churches, Miscel- Matt. Donations and applications to
be sent to W. Quarrier, 318 St. Vincent
laneous.
Street, from whom reports and any fur·
Ornithological Association.- t'her information may be obtained.
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Packing.-As it is of importance
when travelling to have as little lug.
gage as possible, packing becomes a
desirable accomplishment, but by many
it is found rather difficult of attainment.
Anyone, however, can have his need
easily and speedily met by applying to
a colonial outfitter, several of whom
have employes who are adepts at this
bnsiness.
Paisley.-Distance, 7 miles. Trains
from Central or St. Enoch Stations.
Fares, 1st, 9d. ; Srd, 6d. Return, 1/6
and 1/. Is a busy manufacturing town
on the river White Cart, occupying tbe
site of a Roman station. Viewed from
the station, the town has rather a squalid
look; but it contains many fine public
buildings, which help to give it a less
commonplace appearance. Conspicuous among these are the Geo. A. <.;)ark
Town Hall, the Neilson Institution, the
Free Public Library and Museum, the
Jail and County Buildings, and the
Abbey. The last, founded in 1163,
and burnt by the English in 1307 (but
rebuilt in successive periods), was, until it became ruinous, one of the most
striking architectural buildings in Scotland. The nave has served since the
Reformation as the parish church, and
has been recently renovated and its
windows filled with stained-glass. In
the adjoining aisle, which bears the
name of the sounding or ringing aisle,
from its echo, is a monument believed
to be that of the mother of Robert
11. Paisley is famous for the number
of its citizens who have risen to emi·
nence as men of letters; and, more
recently, has become famous for its
manufactures, Paisley thread being as
well known now as Paisley shawls once
were. Within walking distance from
the town are Gleniffer Braes, sung of
by Tannahill; Elderslie, the reputed
birth·place of Wallace; and many other
places of interest.
Parcel Expresses.-See Carriers.

Parks.-The public parks belonging
to the city are under the management
of the Parks Committee of the Town
Council. During the summer season
promenade concerts are provided, for
which the services of the bands of the
Line and Volunteer Regts., the Police,
and Blind Asylum, are engaged; and
judging from the number who take .d·
vantage of them, these are evidently
greatly enjoyed by the community. In
all the parks certain parts are laid aside
as recreation grounds, and seats and
drinking fountains are supplied for the
convenience of the pu blic.
Alextmtira Park is in the north.
eastern part of the city, beyond Den.
nistoun, the best route being by Duke
Street and Cumberland Road, or by
City Union Railway to Alexandra
Park Station. The grounds extend to
upwards of 74 acres, and are tastefully
laid out with flower-beds and belts of
trees and grass-plots, a part of the park
being used by the Golf Club. - The
Monkland Canal is immediately on the
north .of the park, and across it are
many manufactories, principally iron
and chemical works, which have an injurious effect upon the vegetation in the
vicinity., The park is open from 5
a.m. till dusk.
Grem, 'Ine, is situated in the east
end of the city, on the north side of the
Clyde, and extending from the Saltmarket on the west, to near Rutherglen
Bridge on the east, forms the great
public common of Glasgow. Including
those parts known as the Flesher's
Haugh and King's Park, it covers over
~30 acres.
Most of the ground is laid
out in grass and shrubberies, there
Near the
being few flower beds.
western end is Nelson's Monument, a
simple obelisk about 144 feet high,
erected in 1806. Around the foot
of it, especially on Sundays, the green
orators discourse on their favourite hobbies to the crowds around them, but
it is to be feared more to the amuse.
ment than to the edification of their
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hearers. Near the centre of the Green, Road; University Avenue, Hillhead;
and just opposite the St. Andrew's Eldon Street, opposite Park Road;
Suspension Bridge, is the Humane Woodland Road; Park Street West;
SOCIety's House; and further north are and at Park Gardens. The grounds
the public washhouses, most of the cover 72 acres, and are tastefully laid
grass in the neighbourhood being out in grass - plots, and gardens, from
usually covered with the newly-washed designs furnished by the late Sir Joseph
clothes. A little to the east is the Puton. Midway on the pathway leadFlesher's Haugh (where Prince Charlie ing from the Kelvingrove gate to
reviewed his troops after the retreat Woodlands Road are several plots in
from Derby), which is used as a drill which are to be seen many beautiful
ground by some of the Volunteer regi- specimens of foreign plants, and near
ments. Near it is what is called a the Hillhead entrance is a range of
gymnasium; but being open to the greenhouses, in which these are housed
sky, exposed to sunshine and rain, frost during the winter season., The park is
and snow, and generally neglected, the divided into two parts by the river
appliances have become rather insecure. Kelvin, across which there are three
On the banks of the river are boat- bridges, the eastern part covering three
houses where skiffs and outriggers may sides of a hill of considerable height,
be hired at very cheap rates; but near and the western occupying the lower
them are several open bathing booths, slopes of Gilmorehill, and adjoining the
and a number of idle roughs are always grounds of the University. At the turn
lounging in the vicinity, who are not of the Kelvin, and on its eastern bank,
beneath throwing stones or giving other is the Kelvingrove Museum (see Muannoyance, thus depriving a row on the seums), formerly the Manor-house of
river of much of its enjoyment.
the Kelvingrove estate. Near it is the
Queen's Park, the only public park Stewart Memorial Fountain, erected in
on the south side of the river, is situated 1872, to commemorate the introduction
on a slope to the south of Crosshill, of the Loch Katrine water into the city.
and extends to 80 acres, the prin- On the lower basin are four bronze
cipal entrance being immediately at panels, and above is a series of mosiacs
the head of Victoria Road. Toward representing the signs of the Zodiac;
the centre the ground has a consider- while surmounting all is a figure in
able rise, and from the hiJ;hest point a bronze of the Lady of the Lake. A
fine view of the city and Its surround- little to the north of it is a bronze group,
ings can be obtained. A large portion presented by J. S. Kennedy, of New
of the park is laid out in terraces, with York, representing a tigress, with cubs,
flower-beds and shrubberies, while the tearing a peacock. Many of the grasseasterly part is set aside as recreation plots are open to the public, the large
On the ground space extending' from the Museum to
ground for games.
lying immediately south-east from the Partick Bridge being entirely given up
park 'was fought, in 1568, the battle of to games offootball, etc.
Langside, between the troops of Queen
Mary and the Regent Murray, resulting
Parliamentary Debating Sociein the flight of the Queen to England, ties. - There are one or two of these
and her subsequent imprisonment and societies in Glasgow, which have been
established for the purpose of discussing
execution.
West-End or Ke/vingrove Park is, political and social topics, as far as may
par excellence, the park of G1~ow. be practicable, according to the rules of
The principal entrances are at Chfton the House of Commons. The oldest
Street; Kelvingrove Street; Dumbarton and largest in the city is the Glasgow
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Parliamentary Debating Society, which
meets weekly during the season from
Sept. to March inclusive, on Thursday
evenings, at 7.30 P.IL, in the Christian
Institute, Bothwell Street. Strangers
are admitted to hear the debates, subject to reguIations issued by the council.
The association consists of members
subscribing not less than 6s. 6d. annually, payable in advance. Secretary,
R. Lawrie, 255 Bath Street.
Parliamentary Representation.-The Parliamentary constituency
of Glasgow is the largest in the United
Kingdom, the total number of those
who have a right to vote in the election
of members of Parliament being 68,025.
The city returns three members, those
for the present Parliament being G.
Anderson, C. Cameron, LL.D., and
R. T. Middleton, all of whom are
Liberals.
Parochial Districts and Establishments.BARONY. - Inspector, P. Beattie;
Collector, J. R. Motion, 38 Cochrane
Street. Poorlwwe and Hospital, Barnhill; AS1Ium, Woodilee, Lenzie.
CITY.-Inspector, A. Dempster, 318
Parliamentary Road; Collector, D.
Hall, 122 Ingram Street. Poorlwwe,
Asyl#m, and Town's Hospital, Parliamentary Road.
GoVAN COMBINATloN.-Inspector;
A. Wallace; Collector, W. M'Culloch,
7 Carlton Place. Poorlwwe, Asylum,
and Hospital, Merryfiats. Fever Hostital, Shield Hall, near Merryfiats.
Pass of Brander.-See LochAwe.
Patents.-Stamped forms for the
compliance with the requirements of
the Patents, Designs, and Trade Marks'
Act, 1883, are now kept for sale at
the General Post Office.
Application fo~ patent, fee stamp, £1.
Complete specitication, do.,
£3.
Application for design, do., 10 ••

Application for sets of design, fee
stamp, £1.
Application for trade mark, fee
stamp, Ss.
Registration fee, £1.
Pawnbrokers.-Tbese most useful
gentry are seldom called pawnbrokers
by their customers in Glasgow, but are
generally known by various slang terms
and semi· facetious appellations. Of
these, Cl my uncle" is perhaps the
commonest, and the articles pawned are
almost always euphemistically spoken
of as Cl up the spout." The shops,
easily distinguished by the sign of three
golden balls suspended above the doorway, are common in all parts of the
city, and abound in the poorer quarters.
The business is not exclusively in the
hands of any class of people, but Jews
and Irish predominate. I As they rarely
advance more than from one-fourth to
one-half of the value of the goods, and
as many of their pledges are never called
for, their profits are usually large. Volumes might be written upon the lessons
to be derived from the shelves of a pawnshop; and he who would calculate the
sum of human misery, or desire to study
the trials of the improvident and un·
thrUty, would do well to make them
prominent among his text-books. In
many countries the business of lending
money on )?ledges is carried on under
the immediate control of the Government, as a branch of the public administration; but in this country, where
only private individuals engage in it,
it is placed under regulations. Pa wnbrokers have to take out a license which
costs £7 10s. per annum, and which
may be forfeited on conviction for
fraud, or for having knowingly received
stolen goods.
No pawnbroker is
allowed to act as a broker except in the
sale of articles bona.foie forfeited in
accordance with the provisions of the
Act, nor is he allowed to carry on his
trade in premises communicating with
those of a broker. The pawnbroker is

•
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anowed by law to charge id. per month
for every florin advanced upon any
pledge up to £2; and from £2 to £10,
ld. per month on everyhalf-crown. The
pledges are forfeited if they are not redeemed within a year and a day, with
Seven days' grace added-at the expiralio n of which time the goods may be
sold by auction in the manner prescribed by the Act.

till lOp. M. ; and on Saturdays, till 2
P.M_ Candidates must be proposed by
three members, and balloted for at the
next ordinary meeting; and if more
than four-fifths of the votes are favourable, their names are entered on the
membership roll Entrance fee, £1 Is.
Annnal subscription, £l1s., which may
be compounded for by a single payment
of £10 10s., constituting life-membership. Secy., Prof. M'Kendrick, The
Pen and Pencil Club.-This club University.
is intended to facilitate social interPhotographic Association, Amacourse between those connected with,
or ,interested in literature, art, science, teur.-The objects of this association
or the drama. Candidates must be are the' communication of new and
proposed and seconded in the usual interesting information connected with
way; election is by ballot, one black photography; and the mulual improveball in six to exclude. Annual :sub- ment, benefit, and recreation of its
scription, lis. Secretary, W. Smith, members, who are not professionals,
but exclusively amateurs. The meet61 West Regent Street.
ings of the association are held on the
Pension Agency.-See Army and second Tuesday of every month, from
October till April inclusive, and outNavy Pensioners' Society,
door and other meetings are arranged
for periodically by the council Each
Peru.-See Consuls.
member is required to contribute not
Philosophical Society.-This less than three photograpJis to the assosociety was instituted in the year 1802, ciation's annual exhibition, which is
and incorporated in 1879. Its object held in Nuvember. Candidates for adis to aid the study, advancement, and mission must be proposed and seconded
development of the physical, natural, by two members, and voted upon at a
mental, and moral sciences, and the business meeting, one black ball in five
arts of design, with their applications; to exclude. The annual subscription is
and to promote the diffusion of scien- 10s. 6d., payable in October. Secy.,
tific knowledge. Meetings of the society George Morray, 81 St. Vincent Place.
are held fortnightly, from November
Pic-nics.-See Excursions.
till April inclusive, in the fine buildings
Pigeons.-There are several sosituated at 207 Bath Street, owned by
the society in conjunction with the In- cieties in the city and suburbs for prostitution of Engineers and Shipbuilders. moting the pigeon fancy. One of the
Besides the general meetings of the principal of these is the St. Mungo
society, there are several sections which Homing Pigeon Society. the members
meet separately for the discussion of of which meet at 482 Paisley Road, on
papers, but cannot take any public the first Thursday of each month.
action without the. society's sanction. DuriDg the year. races and tosses for
The society possesses a valuable scien- old and young birds are of frequent
tific library, which is open to members occurrence. Candidates for admission
(or to sectional associates for consulta- must be proposed and seconded in the
tion only) during the session, from 9.80 usual way. Ent~ce fee, lis. Hon.
A.M. till 8 P.M.; on meeting nights, Secy., W. Buchauan, 486 Paisley Road.

--
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Pilot Board.-Every vessel of and
above sixty tons burthen, either entering or leaving the harbour, mnst have
OD board a pilot, duly licensed by the
Pilot Board. The pilot cutter usually
lies at tbe south end of the Little Cumbmy; but pilot boats rnn out as far as
Ailsa Craig, to meet incoming ships and
steamers. The Board consists of the
Lord Provost of Glasgow, and tbe Provosts of Dumbarton, Greenock, and
Rotbesay, ex.oficiis, along with seven
gentlemen appointed by the Clyde Trus·
tees and three by the Greenock Harbour
Trustees. The Glasgow offices of the
Board are at 208 St. Vincent Street.
Police.-The total strength of the
police force is about 1000 Dlen, distributed hito seven divisions. Each
constable when on duty bears the letter of his division and number on his
collar, which should be taken down if
any complaint be preferred. Distributed
over the city, at the places where the
traffic is greatest, police are located
(see .. Fixed Points "), between the
hours of 8 A.M. and 8 P.M. Householders should always make themselves acquainted with the situation of
the nearest fixed point and police station,
so that no time may be lost when the
assistance of the police is required.
For the convenience of gentlemen in
bnsiness, a station for the depositing
of keys of offices, etc., has been
established within the Royal Exchange
buildings. The station is under the
charge of the chief constable, and is
open at all hours of day and night. An
annual charge is made of £1, payable
on 15th May, in advance; and boxes
and checks are furnished to each depositor for 3s. 6d. In the event of a family
leaving town for a season, the ~Iice
department nndertake no responSlbility
for the safety of the valuables they
may have left behind; but it is advisable to leave the keys of the house at
the nearest police station, as this will
secure an occasional visit from the con-

stable on the beat to see that nothing
has gone wrong. No policemen ate
allowed to take charge of nnoccupied
furnished houses during the absence of
the 'owner. When on ordinary night
service, policemen, if requested, seldom
refuse to oblige those resident within
their beat by calling them in time for
an early train, etc.; but it should be
remembered that this forms no part of
their proper duty, and they are in no
way bound to comply with the request.
Police Courts.-See Law Courts.
Police F orce.-The police force,
which is under the control of a committee of the Town Council, comprises
1 chief constable, 7 superintendents,
23 lieutenants, U inspectors, 60 sergeants, and 869 constables. In the
detective department there are 1 inspector, 7 sub-inspectors, and 29 detective officers. In addition to these there
are others employed in special duties,
making the complete strength of the
force 1079.
The following' is a list of the Police
Offices and Stations:1, A Division or Central, South Albion
Street. Sub-station, South Prison,
Jail Square.
2, B Division or Western, 55 Cranston
Street.
8, C Division or Eastern, 16 Tobago
Street. Sub.stations, Dalmamock
Road; and Camlachie, Gt. Eastern
Road.
4, D Division or Southern, n South
Portland Street.
Sub - stations,
Paisley Road; aDd South Wellington Street.
5, E Division or Northern, 19 Maitland Street. Sub'station, Camperdown Street.
6, F Division or St. Rollox, Kennedy
Street. Sub-station, Springbum,
New Keppochhill Road.
7, Marine Division, M'Alpine Street.
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Police Wei~hin~ Machines.The following IS a hst of the places
where these are situated in Glasgow:255 Parliamentary Road.
Castle Street, opposite Monkland
Street.
Cattle Market, Duke Street.
601 Gallowgate.
Charles Street, Hridgeton Cross.
East Clyde Street, opposite Fish
Market.
Great Clyde Street, opposite Cus·
tom House.
Buchanan Street, opposite Railway
Station.
Corner of Milton Street and Dob.
bie's Loan.
Minerva Street.
880 Crown Street.
West Street, Kingston Dock.
Dalmarnock Road, Gasworks.
Corner of CumberIand Street and
Main Street.
Garscube Road, opposite Church
Place.
J unction of Caledonia and Rutherglen Roads.
Pollokshaws Road, opposite Cavendish Street.
West St., opposite Scotland Street.
Corner of Springburn and New
Keppochhill Roads.
480 London Road.
Junction of Carntyne Road and
Duke Street.
•
180 Great Eastern Road.
Dumbarton Road, near Partick
Bridge.

Pollokshaws is situated about three
miles south by west from the city, and, like
Pollokshields, received its name from
the manor of the superior of tbe ground
on which it is built. It is a busy manufacturing town, the inhabitants being
principally engaged in bleaching, printmg, and weaving.
Recently, some
houses of a superior class have been
erected in the vicinity, on the slope ofthe
hill which lies to the sonth of the town.
The railway station is close to the town,
and trains pass through it frequently
from both the Central and St. Enoch
Stations. It can also be reached from
the city by the cars which run at frequent intervals from St. Vincent St.
Pollokshields is a pleasant suburb,
composed principally of detached villas,
with one or two terraces, lying about
two miles south-west from the Royal
Exchange. The houses are substantially built, and the streets are spacious
and well planned. From the facilities
with which it can be reached from the
city, it is a favourite residence with
many business men. The best routes
are by the Shawlands cars, which pass
near it on the east, in addition to which
omnibuses run to and from Glasgow
several times a day; or by train either
from St. Enoch tu Strathbungo and
Po\1okshi~lds Stations, or from the
Central to Shields Road.
Population.-See Glasgow.
Port-Bannatyne.-See Bute.

Porter-s.-AlI the city porters are licensed by the magistrates, and, according
to the bye-laws for their regulation, "each shall wear a uniform dress, and also
a cap on which shall be sewn in the front the words' City Porter, ' and on each
side thereof the number in white or yellow, and sufficiently large to be easily
read." If anyone, however, were to look for such a unifomJ, it is doubtful
whether he could find it in a day's search, as the rule is generally ignored, the
only outward signs carried by the porters being a small brass badge suspended
from the coat button, and a rope slung around the shoulders. The points where
they are most easily found are tbe railway stations; near commercial botels, especially those in the centre of the city; and at the corners of Stockwell and Glassford Streets. The following is a table of the authorised fares, a copy of which
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each porter is required to possess and show on demand, any contravention subjecting the porter to a penalty not exceeding 40s:"

s.

u.

1 0
For attending the Police Court as a witness for the first hour, ...
8
For every other hour or portion of an hour,
...
...
. .•
For carrying a letter or parcel, not exceeding 141bs., an y distance not
o8
more than a quarter of a mile,
'"
o 1
And for every additional quarter of a mile,
A parcel or parcels, exceeding 14lbs., and not exceeding 561bs., any
o,
distance not more than a quarter of a mile, ...
.
...
o2
And for every additional quarter of a mile,
A parcel or parcels, exceeding 561bs., and not exceeding 1121bs., any
o5
distance not more than a quarter of a mile, ...
oS
And for every additional quarter of a mile,
Any load on a barrow or hurley, exceeding 1121b~., and not exceeding
o 7
836Ibs., not more than a quarter of a mile, .•.
..
o,
For every additional quarter of a mile, •..
...
..,
...
. ..
And when detained more than a quarter of an hour at loading or uno 2
loading, for every additional quarter of an hour,
One half more to be chaqzed after eight o'clock evening, in the winter
·season, and ten o'clock in the summer.
A back load to or from anr shop or warehouse OD the ground floor, to
o 2
or from any cart ID the street, not exceeding twenty yards,
1
If more than one, for each additic.nal load,
o 3
A back load up any close more than twenty yards,
o 2
A back load up or down stairs, for every stair, or two half stairs,
o 1
If more than one, for every additional stair,
.,.
...
. .•
Assisting at removings, when a considerable time is consumed : 1 0
For the first hour, ...
o 6
For every other hour,
...
•••
o 6
For every hurley load of furniture, not exceeding a quarter of a mile, ..•
o 4
Every other quarter of a mile,
•..
•..
...
.••
•••
. ..
Beating carpets, for each quarter of an hour, or part thereof, each porter
for the first hour,
.•
...
...
...
•..
..
...
o s
o 2
For every additional quarter of an hour, ... • ...
..,
Assisting at loading or unloading carts, weighing goods, etc., not in·
cluded in the above fares:For the first hour,
0 8
For every other,
...
...
...
•..
......
0 6
1 0
Watching during the night, for the first two hours or part thereof,
For every other hour,
...
...
...
...
...
•..
0 3
5 6
Acting generally as a porter, for a whole day of ten hours,
And for a week,
...
•..
...
..•
...
..
...
...
25 0
Coal-Porters are also required to take out a license, and the fonowing are the
maximum rates, according to the regulations made by the Magistrates : -

o

o

For Carry;"g Coal, Dross, or Tripping.

1. Where the distance from the stair to where the coals lay is
not more than 60 feet, for the first sta if,
For every other stair,

.. .

...

Wagon. 'Half-W8&'.
of lK c:wt. of 11 c:wt.
I.

1 0
0 4,

d.
0 7
0 2
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FIIr Oarrying Coal, Dross, etc. (continued).

f

2. From any street, lane, or court to a cellar within 60 feet
from where the coals lay, if not down a stair,
For each additional 60 feet or portion thereof, ...
If down a stair,
3. For shoveling through a hatch into a cellar under the
pavement,

For Carrying Ckarcoal or Coke.
1. Where the distance from the 'stair to where it lay is not
more than 60 feet, for the first stair, ...
For every other stair,
2. From any street, lane, or court to a cellar within 60 feet
from where it lay, if not down a stair,
For each additional 60 feet or· portion thereof,
If down a stair,
8. For shoveling through a hatch into a cellar under the
pavement,

...

Port-Glasgow.-See Greenock.
Portugal.-See Consuls.
Postage Stamps, post cards, wrappers, stamped envelopes, nnd reply inland post cards, can be obtained at the
head office from 6 A.M. till 10 P.M. ;
stamps for telegrams and id. and Id.
postage stamps from 10 p.M.till6A.M.;
and at the branch and receiv!ng offices
(with one or two exceptions) from 8
A.H. till 8 P. M. The respective value
of postage stamps are id., Id., 1ld.,
2d., 2id., 3d., 4d., 5d., 6d., 9d., Is.,
2•• 6d., 5s., 10s., £1., and £5.
Postal Regulations. - All postal
information relating specially to Glasgow and vicinity will be found most
fully detailed in the" Post-office Directory," published by Mackenzie, 41
Howard Street, or in the "Glasgow
Post-office Guide," published monthly,
. price Id., which can be had at any of
the post offices in and around the city.
CITY DELIVERIES.-There are five
deliveries in the city daily (Sundays excepted, when letters are delivered to
persons calling only, between 9 and 10

Wagon. Half-Wag_
of 24 cwt. ofl2cwt.

s.
0 8
0 4
1 0

0 5
0 2
0 7

0 5

0 3

1 1
4

0 8
0 2

1 0
0 6
1 2

0 8
0 8
0 8

I)

0 3

0

0

d.

A.M., at the head office, Hanover
Street entrance). The letter-carriers,
with the first, leave the head office at
7.80 A.M. It includes mails from all
England, London (night mail), Irish
mail, and all letters posted at head
office before 7.15 A.M., and all mails
arriving up till 7.5 A.M. The second
is at 11 A.M., and includes mails
from Newcastle, Londonderry, Scotland (general), and all letters posted at
head office up till 10.40 A.M., and all
mails arriving up till 10.45 A.M. The
third is at 2.15 p. m., and includes mails
from London, Cork, Dublin, Scotland
(general), and all letters posted at head
. office before 2 P. M., and all mails arriving up till 1.50 P.M. The/()Urlh is
at 5.15 P.M., and includes mails from
Bradford, Leeds, South and West of
Scotland, and all letters posted at head
office before 5 P. M., and all mails arriving up till 4.50 P.M. Thefifth is at
7.15 P.M., and includes the mails from
London, all England, Scotland (general), the West Coast, and all letters
posted at head office before 6.80 P.M.,
and all mails arriving up till 6.50 P.M.
Deliveries of letters, etc., for ships in
harbour commence at 8 A. M. and 2 P.M.
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For table showing arrival and departure
of mails, see .. Mails. "
SUBURBAN DELIVERIES.-The city
deliveries include Partick and Hillhead.
BRANCH AND RECEIVING OFFICES
are open (with a few exceptions) from
8 A. M. till 8 P. M. After the fixed time
of posting has expired, letters cannot be
forwarded until the next despatch (except for the night mail, when they can
be received, with a late fee of one halfpenny, at Argyle Street up till 6.45 P.x.;
Hope Street and St. Enoch Square up
till 6.40 P.M.) Collections are made
from most of the branches and receiving-houses nine times a day, commencing at from 8.30 to 8.45 A.M., and
ending at from 7.30 to 8 P.M. Letters
posted in any ofthe branch offices before
9.110 A.M., and in some as late as 10.15
A.M., are in time for the delivery leaving
the head office at 11 A.M. Those posted
by 11.20 A.M. are in time for the 2.15
P.M. delivery, and those posted by 4
P.M. are in time for the 7.15 P.M. delivery. All letters, etc., posted after
6.50 P.M. are delivered at 7.30 A.M. on
the following morning.
The following regulations, taken from
the" Post-office Guide," will be found
to contain the more important rules connected with the postal department :The following articles are not allowed
to be sent by post: Bladders or other
vessels containing liquids; gunpowder,
lucifer matches, or anything which is
explosive or liable to sudden corn bustion; razors, scissors, forks, or other
sharp instruments are also forbidden,
except when sent in packets of samples
to foreign countries.
Glass bottles or glass in any form;
game, fish, meat, fruit, ngetables, or
an~hing of a greasy or oily nature can
only be sent by parcel post, and then
only when sufficiently secured to prevent breakage or causing damage to
other articles in transit.
LETTERS. - The prepaid rates of
postage f"r inland letters (i.e., those

passing between places in the United
Kingdom, including the Isle-of-Man,
the Orkney, Shetland, Scilly, and Channel Islauds) are as follows : Not above 10z.
Id.
Above loz. but not above 2oz.
1 id.
"
2oz,
40z. - 2d.
4oz.
.. 60z.
2ld.
"
60z.
80z.
3d.
..
8oz.
100z.
8~d.
100z.
..
120z. - 4d.
.. 120z., Id. for every oz. , beginning
with the first ounce.
A letter posted unpaid, is chargeable
on delivery with dou ble posta ge; if
insufficiently paid, with double the deficiency. No letter may exceed 18in.
in length, 9 in width, or 6 in depth,
unless it be sent to or from a Government office.
MONEY ORDltRs.-The commission
on inland money orders is : For sums under 10s. 2d.
"
of 10s. and under £2,
3d.
.,
£2
..
£3,
4d.
"
.. £S
..
£4,
5d.
..
.. £4
..
£6,
6d.
..
,,£5
..
£6,
7d.
.. £6
£7,
8d.
£7
..
£8,
9d.
.. £8
"
£9, lOcI.
.. £9
£10, lId.
"
.. £ 1 0 . .
Is.
POST CARDS.- -Official post cards,
impressed with a halfpenny stamp, may
be transmitted between places in the
United Kingdom, with letters printed
or written upon tbe back. The front
(or stamped) side is for the address only,
in addition to the words printed thereon. Nothing else must be written,
printed, or otherwise impressed on it or
the stamp. On the reverse side any
communication, whether of the nature
of a letter or otherwise, may be written
or printed. Nothing whatever may be
attached; nor may the card be folded,
cut, or otherwise altered. If anyone
of these rules be infringed, the card will
be charged Id. on delivery. It must
not be supposed, that because a post
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card, which is open to inspection, may
have a letter written or printed upon it,
any card whatever, and even anr piece
of paper, if only it be open to IDspection, may be sent through the post with
a letter written or printed upon it for a
postage of a halfpenny.
NEwsPAPERS.-The prepaid postage
on every inland newspaper is one halfpenny, but a packet, containing two or
more registered newspapers, is not liable
to a higher rate thaa the book-post~e
upon it would be. For each transmIssion a fresh postage must be paid. A
newspaper posted unpaid, or a packet
of newspapers posted unpaid, or insufficiently paid, is treated as an unpaid or
insufficiently paid book-packet of the
same weight. A newspaper, if posted
in a cover, must have such cover open
at both ends, so as to admit of eaSy inspection, otherwise it will be treated as
a letter. In order tbat no failure may
occur in the delivery of newspapers
through the covers becoming detacbed,
it is recommended tbat the addresses be
written on exposed parts of the newspapers themselves, as well as on the
covers. The title of every newspaper
must be exposed to view •. A packet
of newspapers must not weigh above
14lbs., or exceed two feet in length, one
foot in width, or one in depth. The
prepaid postage of a book-packet is one
halfpenny for every 2oz., or part of 2oz.
If posted unpaid the charge is double
that amount; if partially paid, double
the deficiency. A book-packet may
contain any number of separate books
or other pu blications, photographs (when
not on glass or in cases containing ~lass
or any like substance), drawings, pnnts,
or maps, and any quantity of paper, or
an, other substance in ordinary use for
pnnting or writing upon, and whatever
IS necessary for the safe transmission of
such articles, or usually appettains
thereto. No book-packet may exceed
51bs. in weight, 18 inches in length, 9
in width, or 6 in depth, unless it be
sent to or from a Government office.

PARCELS PosT.-Parcels are received
at all Post-offices for transmission to any
place in the United Kingdom, at the
following rates : Not exceeding lIb. in weight,
3d.
Exceeding lIb. but not eL 31b. • 6d.
"
31b.
"
5Ib.· lid.
51b.
"
7lb. - Is.
"
No parcel may exceed 3 feet 6 inches
in length, or with length and girth combined 6 feet, and none are received
which are over 7lbs. in weight. Parcels should be prepaid and handed in
over the counter, otherwise they are
treated and charged for at the same
rate as ordinary letters. As none are
delivered on Sundays, fish, game, or other
peri~hable articles should be posted in
time for delivery on Saturday. Parcels
received for transmission to the Channel
Isles are subject to special regulations.
PREPAYMKNT.-Inland letters, book
packets, and circulars may be prepaid
in money, provided the amount of post.
age be never less than £5, and that the
letters, etc., be tied in bundles repre·
senting postage of lis. each, with the
addresses arranged in the same direction. Such letters, however, cannot be
paid partly in money and partly in
stamps. The hours at which they may
be posted at the head office are between
10 A.M. and 4 P.M., and it is necessary
to arrange beforehand as to 'the most
convenient times.
REGlSTRATloN.-The fee for registering a letter, newspaper, or book·
packet passing by post between any two
places in the United Kingdom is two·
pence, and this registration fee and the
postage must be prepaid.
By law, the Postmaster-general is not
responsible for the safe delivery of regis·
tered articles, but henceforth he will be
prepared to make good the contents of
a registered article lost while passing
through the post to the extent of £2 in
certain cases, provided(a) That the sender duly observe all
the conditions of registration;
(b) That the article was securely en-
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closed in a reasonably strong cover;
and, if it contained money, that it
was enclosed in one of the registered letter envelopes sold by the
post office ,
(c) That application was made to the
Secretary of the Post-office immediately the loss was discovered;
[When the complaint is that tbe
contents of a letter or packet have
been abstracted, the envelope must
accompany the application, otberwise the question will not be entertained.]
(d) That the Postmaster-genI., whose
decision shal1 be final, is satisfied
that the loss occurred while the
article was in the custody of. the
British Post-office, and was not
caused by any fault on the part of
the sender.
[The word" loss" here does not
include damage to an article which
in fact reaches its destination, or
destruction by fire or shipwreck,
or by the dishonesty or delinqency
of anyrersons not in the employment 0 the Post-office.]
RE-DIRECTIoN.-Inlandletters, postcards, and other postal packets (whether
registered or not) are, when re-directed,
liable to additional charge (at the prepaid rate) (ot each re-direction, unless
both the original and the second address
be within the delivery of the same post
office, or sub-office, or rural Walk; and,
even in that case, they are not exempt
from a second postage, unless the redirection be made l\)' an officer of the
Post-office.
NOTICES OF REMOVAL and ApPLICATIONS FOR. LETTERS TO liE R.EDIRECTED, must in al1 cases be duly
signed by the persons to whom the
letters are addressed. Printed forms
can be obtained from the postman of the
walk; and, when filled up and signed,
they should be given to t he postmaster
or to the postman; but it is desirable,
for the prevention of mistakes, that
persons who are about to change their

residence should inform their correspondents beforehand of their intention, so
that their letters may be directed, in the
first instance, to their new address. A
separate notice should be filled up if it
isdesired that parcels may be re-directed.
DELIVEJl.y.-No person living within
the city delivery can have his letters,
etc., or parcels delivered to him at the
head office, if a delivery by carrier is
about to take plac;e, unless he has a
private box. The fee for a private box
IS £3 per year.
MISCELLANEOUS. - In consequence
ofrepresentations made tothe Post-office
by various finns that there is reason to
believe that their postage-stamps were
purloined by persons .in their employ,
the department has recommended that
the initials of firms, etc., be perforated
throu~h the stamps by means of a
machine devised for tbe purpose, and
Postmasters have been instructed not to
purchase such stamps. The perforation
of the stamps on post cards, newspaper
wrappers, and embossed envelopes with
intitials is also not objected to.
Postmasters are not al10wed to return any letter, parcel, or other packet
to the writer or sender, or to anyone
else, or to delay forwarding it to its
destination according to the address,
even though a request to such effect be
written thereon_
The Post-office is not, by,law, respo!lsible for any loss or inconvenience which
may arise from the non-delivery, missending, or mis-delivery of any letter,
book, or other postal packet (but see
Registration), nor for any injury
which may be sustained during transmission.
To facilitate the delivery of letters,
a letter-box should be affixed to every
house-door.
Neither money nor any other article
of considerable value ought to be sent
by post, except by means of a money or
postal order, or in a registered letter.
Any person who sends money or jewellery otherwise, not only runs a risk of

•
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losing his property, but exposes to
temptation every one through whose
hands his letter passes.
Whenever bank notes are sent by
post, even in registered letters, they
should be cut in halves, and the second
halves should not be posted till it has
been ascertained that the first halves
have been received; and further, in
order to afford the means of identification, a memorandum should always
be made of the number of each bank
note.
To guard against injury, all postal
packets which are likely to suffer from
stamping or from great pressure, should
be placed in strong covers; and even
with this precaution no fragile article
should be sent through the post. It
should be remembered that every packet
has to be handled several times; that it
is exposed to considerable pressure and
friction in the mail bag; and that when.
ever the bag has, in the course of transmission, to be transferred by means of
the railway apparatus, the risk of injury
is much increased.

Post Office, The General, is in
the Italian style of architecture, and is
situated on the south side of George Sq.,
occupying the entire frontage to the
Square from South Hanover Street to
Frederick Street, and extending down
each of these streets to a distance of
about 120 feet. The principal entrance
in the centre is by a three-arched portico, .with coupled composite granite
columns. Facing the entrance are the
despatch letter-boxes, eight in number;
and care should be taken that each
letter or packet is posted in the proper
box, as delay in delivery will be the
result of, for example, an English letter
being posted in the hox set apart for
letters to Ireland. The first doorway
on the left from the entrance leads to
the telegraph and parcels post departments, and the second to the inquiry
office, postmaster's rooms, etc.; while
the doorway on the right leads to the

public counter for the sale of stamps,
registration o£ietters, money-order offi ce,
etc. The entrance near the corner of
Hanover Street also leads to the moneyorder office, etc. The entrances from
South Hanover Street and Frederick
Street are intended only for the use 01
the officials. The entire bnilding is lit
at night by the electric light, and possesses every convenience for the comfort
of those emrloyed and the speedy despatch of al business transacted. The
respective offices within the building
are open to the public, as under:Postmaster'sandinquiryoffices (postal
and telegraph), week days, except Saturdays, 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.; Saturdays, 10
A,M. to 1 P.M.
.
Money-order office and Post -office
savings bank, week days, except Satur· .
days, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.; Saturdays, 9
A.M. to 1 P.M.
Parcels Post branch, l't/ery week day,
7 A.M. to 10 P.lo!:.
Stamp office, Private Box Delivery
office, .Registered Letter office, and
Poste Restante, l't/try week day, 6 A.M.
to 10 P.M.; Sundays, 9 A.M. to 10 A.M.
Superintending engineer (telegraphic
department), week days, except Saturdays, 10 A.M. to 4, P.M.; Saturdays, 10
A.M. to 1 P.M.
Telegraph office, a/ways open,
Account's office, week days,1 except
Saturdays, 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.; Saturdays, 10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Post Restante- LETTERS .. TO BE
CALLED FOR. "-There is a Post Restante
at the General Post.office, George Sq.,
where letters .. to be called for" can be
obtained hetween the hours of 6 A.M.
and 10 P.M.; Sundays, 9 A,M. and 10
A. M. The Poste Restante being intended
solely for the accommodation ofstrangers
and travellers who have no permanent
abode in Glasgow, letters for residents
must not be addressed to the Post-office
.. to be called for;" and any letters for
a resident so addressed, although delivered at the Post-office for a week, are
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after that time sent oat by the lettercarriers.. Even strangers are not, as a
rule, allowed to use the Post Restante
for more than two months, as after that
time they are expected to have their
letters sent to a priYate address. Letters
for strangers, or for persons whose address is not known at the General Postoffice, simply addressed .. Glasgow"
~:ot "Post Office" or .. Poste
te, Glasgow"), are not delivered
from the Poste Restante, but are sent
to the Returned Letter Office. A letter
addressed to the Post -office, "to be
called for," is retained one month ;- and
if not called for at the end ofthat time,
is sent to the Retu rued Letter Office, to
be sent back to the writer. But if the
letter be intended for a person on board
a ship expected to arrive in the port, it
is ~t two months. Letters addressed
to initials, or to fictitious names, at the
Poste Restante, are not taken in, but
are at once sent to the Returned Letter
Office. Letters intended to be called
for at the General Post- office should
have the words .. to be calle(l for"
added to the address,-otherwise such
letters are sent round, in the first instance, to the several departments of the
General Post-office, to ascertain whether
they are intended for any of the officials,
and therefore may not be at hand when
applied for.
All persoDsapplying for Poste Restante
letters or parcels must furnish the necessary particulars to the clerk on duty, to
prevent mistakes and to ensure the delivery of the letters or parcels to the persons to whom they properly belong. If
the letters or parcels be for a subject of
the United Kingdom, he must be able
to state from what place or district he
expects them, and produce some proof
of identification; and if he sends for his
letters or parcels, the messenger, besides
being furnished with this information,
must have a written authority to receive
them. If the applicant be a forei~er,
he must produce his passport; or If he
send for his letters or parcels, the mes-

senger must produce it. Subjects, however, of States not issuing passports, are
treated as subjects of the UnitedXingdom.
Prisons_H.M. GENItRAL PlUSON, BARLlN-

is situated about two miles east of
Glasgow on the Cumbernauld Road.
It consists of two blocks, in each of
which there is accommodation for
200 prisoners, and is ultimately, it is
understood, to be extended to double
its present size.
It is iutended for
the confinement of the longer-sentenced.
prisoners from the West of Scotland,
who are drafted to' it from the local
prisons.
H. M. PRISON, GLASGOW (better
known as Duke Street Prison), contains
in all 665 cells for the confinement of
prisoners. During last year there were
committed to it 25,492 prisoners; of
whom 15,755 were males and 9737
females; and the average daily number in custody was 728. The cost of
maintaining this establishment is about
£12,000 per annum, of which about
£2700 is for food for the prisoners. The
principal work done by the prisoners is
making shirts, sacks, and mats, teasing
hair and oakum, and carpet-beating.
The cells under the Court-house in
Jail Square, and which were known as
the South Prison (and wherein prisoners
under sentence of death were confined
for a day or two before their execution, when executions took place in Jail
Square), is not now used as a prison,
but is merely a place where prisoners,
during trials before the Circuit or Sheriff
Courts, are kept for a few hours.
NUt,

Public Works Department.Upon this department falls the respol1sibility of providing for the safety al1d
the supervision of the erection and
alteration of all buildings, the erecting
and repairing of the police offices,
public baths, and wash-houses. It also
attends to the engineering and archi-
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tectural duties in connection with the
City Improvement and Streets Improvement Trusts, and the feuing of the
estates of the Corporation, Parks and
Galleries Trust, and Magistrates and
Council (police), amounting in value to
upwards of two million pounds sterling_
The causewaying of streets and bridges,
and paving of footpaths, are under the
immediate surveillance of the department' which employs a staff of men for
necessary repair; but the causewaying
and paving of all new streets are given
out to contractors. The annual Cost of
constructing and maintaining the public
streets, which extend to upwards of 150
miles, and the public sewers, amounted
in 1884 to £58,381.
The offices of
the department are at 74 Hutcheson
Street. John Carrick, F.R.I.B.A.,
Mem. Inst. C.E., city architect and
superintendent of works.
Quarantine.-Masters of ships arriving in the frith from any foreign port
must produce a document called .. a
bill of health," signed by the consul or
sanitary authority of the port at which
the ship last touched, declaring the state
of health in that country. If the bill be
suspected or foul, not only the ship and
~o, but also passengers and crew, are
subject to quarantine, the duration of
which is from two to forty days, according to the state of the healtk. of the
people on board. Ships subjeet to quarantine are anchored at the Tail of the
Bank; require to show a distinguishing
flag, and are regularly visited by the
authority. The quarantine sheds and
. slaughter -houses for diseased or suspected cattle are at Yorkhill Wharf.

Hillhead (gifted by Mrs. Elder, widow
of the late John Elder of Fairfield), will,
in future, form the college buildings.
Instruction is given bymeans oflectures,
tutorial and correspondence classes.
Bursaries, prizes, and certificates are
granted tothesuccessfulstudents. Classes
for the theory of music, in preparation
for the examinations of the London
Society of Arts, are also held, and cer·
tificates are granted by the society.
Names for the lectures and tutorial
cla!ses are to be enrolled at Jas. Maclehose & Sons, 61 St. Vincent Street;
and for the correspondence classes with
Miss Jane S. Macarthur, 4 Buckingham
Street, Hillhead. A ladies' libraty and
reading-room, designed for tbe use of
those attending the classes, is attached
to the college; but it is open, at a slightly
increased subscription, to ladies who are
not members of the college classes. The
executive council have also established
a registry for governesses, and, by means
of a loan fund, enable ladies who are
preparing for the profession to pay the
necessary fees, etc. Hon. Secy., J.
Grahame, 12 St. Vincent Place.; Acting
Hon. Secy., Miss Galloway, 59 Bath
Street.
Queen's Park.-See Parks.
Racquet Club.-The Albert Hall,
287 Bath Street, has been transformed
into a racquet court, and is now the
head~uarters of the Racquet Club.
Candidates for membership must be
proposed and seconded by two members.
Election is by vote of committee. Annual subscriI?tion, £8 3s. Officers of
Her Majesty s service, while quartered
in Glasgow, and sons of members at
schools or college, are admitted as
honorary members. Subscription, £11s.
Secretary, H. Hutcheson,115Welling.
ton Street.

Queen Margaret College.-This
college has been instituted to continue
the work carried on by the Glasgow
Association for the Higher Education
of Women. The work of the association
has been hitherto prosecuted partly in
Railways and Railway Stations.
St. Andrew's Halls and partly in the -The termini stations within the city,
University; but North Park House, and the several railway companies to
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which they belong, and their southern
connections, areCentral, Gordon Street (between Hope
and Union Streets) ; Caledonian;
London and ~orth-Westem.
St. Enoch, St. Enoch Sqnare; Glasgow
and South-Western; Midland.
Queen Street or Dundas Street (head of
Queen Street); North British; Great
Northern.
College, High Street (opposite College
Street); North British.
Buchanan Street (head of Buchanan
Street); Caledonian.
Bridge Street (corner of Bridge Street
and Clyde Place); Caledonian.
THE CALEDONIAN COMPANY'S Cmtral
Station is the latest addition. Formerly
the passenger traffic was carried on at
the South-side Station, at the junction
of Pollokshaws Road and Caledonia
Road, which is now given over entirely
to goods traffic. The present station is
a very fine edifice, the frontage to Hope
and Gordon Streets being occupied,
above the first floor, by a handsome
hotel. The platforms, eight in number,
having a total length of 4345 feet (some
of them rather narrow for the amount of
traffic), are covered by an iron and glass
roof, built in ., ridge and furrow" of one
span, about 210 feet from side to side,
and about 600 feet long. The rooms
provided for the accommodation of passengers include waiting, refreshment,
lavatory, boot-black, telegraph, etc.,
and are of quite a luxurious character.
Bridge Street Station, belonging to the
same company, is a roadside station on
the main hne emerging from the Central
Station, at which most of the trains from
or to the central stop, is for the accommodation of the residents on the south
side; but it also forms the Glasgow terminus for the Wemyss Bay line. Buc"anan Street Station also belongs to
the Caledonian Company, and most of
the passenger traffic from the north is
worked from it. It is a wooden erection
of the old style, and has rather a poor
appearance.

THE GLASGOW & SOUTH-WESTERN
COMPANY'S .st. En«h Square Station

(the St. Pancras of Glasgow) has the
facade and wing, above the first floor,
also composed of an hotel belonging to
the company. There are six platforms,
some nearly 1000 feet in length, and all
much broader than those of the Central
Station. The roof, composed of one
single span of iron and glass, is 205 feet
broad by 525 feet long. The station is
lit at night by the electric light. The
accommodation provided for passengers
is unsurpassed, and includes, along with
the usual waiting. rooms, cloak-rooms,
refreshment - rooms, telegraph office,
lavatories, etc., a barber's saloon. Ma;'
Street and Gorbals Stations, on the south
side, belong to the same company; and
most of the trains running to or from
St. Enoch's, stop at one or othet in
passing.
THE NORTH BRITISH COMPANY'S
STATION at DIIndasStreetor Queen St.

is in an unfinished condition. The front
to George Street, occupied as the company's offices, at one time formed part
of Dr. Wardlaw's church. The entrance
to the departure platform is from Dundas Street, and the exit from the arrival
platforms is to Queen Street. Extensive improvements have lately been
made, including the widening of platforms and general enlargement of working accommodation. There are now
seven platforms, with a total length of
about 3800 feet; and the roof, of iron
and glass, is about 450 feet long by 250
feet broad, sustained by heavy iron
pillars. Little has, as yet, been accomplished, however, in the way of providing accommodation for the comfort of
passengers, that at present supplied
being of the most meagre descnption,
even the waiting-rooms being hardly
re,;pectable. The line entrance and
exit, to and from the station, passes
through a long tunnel, with a very steep
gradient; and all up-trains are partly
worked by a stationary engine at Cowlairs, by means of an endless iron rope.
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College Station (occupying the site of the
old college) belongs to the same company, and from it most of the goods
traffic is conducted, and the passenger
traffic to the local east and south sections of its lines.
The suburban stations, and the termini from which th9' are reached, are :
Alexandra Park .. Clly U Dion Stations.
BeJl&rOve, BeU·
grove Street .. College and City UDion
Stations.
Briclgeton, DaImamock Road
'" MordauntSt.,Ceutral.
Cam1achie •••••• Collep.
Cowlairs ..•••.••• Dundas Street.
Eglinton St., 0pposite Devon SI. Ceutral.
Gtimpd •••••••• City U Dion Stati"ns.
GoYan, Greenhaugh St •••••• St. Enoch.
Ibrox,Paisley Rd.St. Enoch.
London Road .•.• Central.
Parkhd,NewRdCoUege.
Pollokshaws... .. St. Enoch and CeutraL
Pollokshields and
Shields Road •• Central, St. Enoch, and
City U Dion Stations.
St. Rollox •••••• Buchanan Street.
Strathbungo •.••• SI. Enoch and Cen tra!.

The stations on the CITY UNION
RAILWAY are-

PoUokshlelds..
Corner of Cumberland
Street, S. S.
The Cross.
Ga!1owgate,
Bell&rOve Street.
lle11grove,
Corner of Duke Street
Duke Street.
and Cumbernauld Rd
Alexandra Park, Alexandra Parade.
9arngad,
Gamcad Road.
BamiDill,
Petershill Road.
Shields Road,
Main Street,

and trains are run between these stations almost houdy.
The stations on the CLYDEBANK and
YOKER. RAILWAY arePartick .... Foot of Crow Road
Scotstoun Hill.
Yoker.
Clydebank, at Thomsen's Shipbding. Yard.

THE CITY DIC:;TR.ICT RAILWAY(mostly
of construCtion, the route of which is shown on
the map of thecitr, will have stations atunder~ound), presently in course

College StatIon.
Queen Street Station.
1!:lmbank Crescent.
Kent Road,junction with DumhartonRd.

Ramblers Round GlasPjow.This club has been instituted ID order
to bring together such as are in the
habit of taking, and to arrange, walking
excursions in the neighbourhood of
Glasgow. Walking excursions to places
of interest are taken by the members at
intervals during the summer, at one of
which the annual club dinner is held.
Applicants, if recommended in writing
by two members, are admitted by vote
of the council. Annual subscription,
2s. 6d. Convener and Senior Ram·
bier, Alex. Martin, 24 Hutcheson St.
Reading Rooms.-See Libraries,
Public.
Rechabites, Independent Order
of.--This order is a friendly society
conducted on temperance principles, all
the members being total abstainers.
The name of the order is derived from
Recbab, whose son, Jonadab, according
to Scripture, commanded his children
to drink no wine, and thus instituted
the earliest abstainers' union of which
any record has been preserved. From
the further circumstance that he also
commanded them to build no houses,
but to dwell in tents. the meetings of
the order are called tents, and not
lodges, as among the Freemasons and
Foresters. The order, as at present
constituted under' the Salford t; nity,
was established in 1835, and is the
oldest, latgest, and wealthiest of all the
temperance orders, the total membership being about 80,000, and the accumulated funds £300,000. Any abstainer
over 15 and unde.r 50 years of age may
become a member on payment of the
admission fee of 2s. 6d.; and any ten
abstainers may be formed into a tent
for themselves, all requisites for working
it being supplied by the district tent.
As the order has branches in many
foreign countries, its benefits are not
lost through emigration. The benefits
received vary according to the monthly
scale of charges the member may choose
when he enrols; but in every case medi.
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ca1 advice and medicines are provided

gratis, with a sum of money ranging from
£5 to £20 in the event of death. Young
p«:rsons (rom 3 to 15 years of age can
Join the juvenile tents. Entrance fee,
2d.; contributions, Id. per week; in
return for which they are given the
right of free admission into the adult
tent when of age, and a sum of money
at death proportionable to the length
of time they have been members of a
juvenile list. As juveniles must at the
age of 16 be transferred to the adult
order, the juvenile are generally connected with the adult tents. The recognized organ of the order is the ,. Recha·
bite and Temperance Magazine," which
is published monthly, and can be had
from the district secretary, Richardson
Campbell, 61 Alexandra Parade. The
following is a list of the diff~rent tents
in the city, with their places of meeting
and the names of their secretaries :148, Hope of Glasgow, Eglinton Hall,
1 Eglinton Lane; William Taylor, 31
Naburn Street.
161, '1 he Tkistle, Campbell's Rooms,
141 George Street; John Hood, 118
Bain Street.
284, David Livingstolle, Gt. Western
Depot, 151 Cumberland Street; Charles
Stuart, 150 Cumberland Street, S.S.
1258, Pride oj the West, Mission Hall,
31 Pitt Street; James Munn, 2 Anderson Quay. .
1214, East"" Pioneer, Landressy
Hall, Landressy Street; John Poison,
47 Bluevale Street.
] 399, Witliam Collins, Mac1eod Hall,
130 Parson Street; Robert AIston, 27
Ronald Street, Townhead.
1410, Govan Blue Ribbon Army,
Govan, Portland Hall, Portland Buildings; David Cunningham, 30 Lint·
house Buildings.
14]5, Union, Union Hall, 316 Paisley
Road; Laurence Williamson, 43 Paisley Road, West.
1462, Anckorof Unity, E. U. Church
Hall, Moncur Street; John Heggie, 3
Craignestock Place.

1482, Home of Bdhany, Cowcaddens .. \
Free Church Hall; John Gilmour, 19
M'lntosh Street.
1511, G.iding Star, Parkhead,
Beamer's Hall; Matthew Taylor, 6
John Street, Tollcross.

Reformatory Institutions."Cumkrland" Training Ship.Which see.
Dalbdh Riformalory Sckool. - This
schoo~ is the only Roman Catholic
Reformatory for girls in Scotland. and
has no connection with the Parkhead
Reformatory for boys, situated near Dalbeth. There are, as a rule, about 100
girls in the school, who are under the
care of the Sisters of the Order of the
Good Shepherd. In connection with
tbe school, but entirely separated from
it, is a Refuge for Penitent Women,
which usually shelters 120 women and .
iI,9.rls, who depend for their support on
washing, dressing, and needlework sent
from Glasgow and the neighbourhood.
Houses 0/ Rq.ge, and Reformatory
and Industrial Schools. -These schools
are under a Board, constituted by Act
of Parliament, for the prevention aDd
suppressioDof juveniledelinquencyin the
city of Glasgow. The institutions under
the management of the Board are as
follows :-Reformatory for boys, Duke
Street; Reformatory for girls, Reddrie,
Cumbernauld Road; Industrial School
for boys, Mossbank; Industrial School
for girls, Lochbum, Maryhill; Day Industrial School, 101 Green St., Calton;
and Boys' Home, Rottenrow. Clerk
to Board, E. Simpson Macharg, A.C.A.,
69 Buchanan Street, from whom a\l
information as to admission of cases,
etc., may be obtained.
Industrial Schools, Abercromby SI.There are two of these schools in this
street, which are mainly supported by
Government grants and local assessments under the Industrial Schools
Act. The schools are under the manage
ment of the Sisters of the Order of St.
Francis, and are intended for the cdu-
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cation and industrial upbringing oC
Roman Catholic children who are either
destitute, vagrant, or without any home
or settled place of abode.
M.,daIme bulihditm--ThiB society
was formed for thejurpose of the suppression of vice, an the reformation of
penitent females. It seeks to abolish
the resorts of profligacy, and to combat the various agencies which contribute to the prevalence of prostitution
in the city; and at the same time to
provide a temporary home for females
who have shar.ed from the paths of
virtue but are Willing to return to them;
also a similar refuge or other protection
to females who are in danger of being
led astray. Applicants for admission
are received at tbe Probationary Home,
17 Stirling Road, where accommodation is provided for 60 inmates. The
Industrial Home is at Lochburn, Mary.
hill, which affords accommodation for
130. The inmates receive secular and
religious instruction, and are employed
in laundry and sewing work, or trained
lor domestic and other employments.
The institution is partly self-supporting,
but depends, to a great extent, on subscriptions and donations, which will be
thankfully received by the treasurer, or
by the secretary, R. W. Sinclair, 17
Stirling Road.
Parkltead RiformatfJt'l/, West Thorn
Nil/s.-This institution has been established with the object of reclaiming and
educating Roman Catholic boys. There
are usually about200 in the reformatory,
who receive :I school education, and are
trained industriaUy as joiners, tailors,
and shoemakers, or who are employed
on the farm. Hon. Secy., Rev. D. A.
Mackintosh, 7 Stanley Place, Kinning
Park.
S/alejields Industrial S,"ool, Gallow.('UIe.-This school is under Government
inspection, and is for the purpose of
training Roman Catholic vagrant or
destitute boys. Resident Manager, J.
M'Kean.

Regattas.-See Yachting.
Registrars.-Bythe law which came
into operation in 1876, it is enacted that
a birth must be registered within twentyone days, a marriage within three days,
and a death within eight days, respec·
tively, thereafter. It is usual, however,
to register a death previous to the inter·
ment, as it is customary for the ceme·
tery authorities to reqnire that the
certificate be produced before the inter~
ment takes place. By . the Marriage
Notice Act, 1878, the registrar must
receive seven clear days' notice prior to
the granting of his certificate. The
following list comprises the names of
the District Registrars in the city and
suburbs, with the addresses of their offices.
Unless otherwise indicated, the office
hours are from 10 A.M. till 3 P.M.;
Saturdays, till 12 noon; and on Mon·
day, Wednesday, and Friday, from 6
P.M. till 8 P.M.:Anderston, J. Hamilton,' Minerva St.
Blackfriars, J. Hall, 70 Bell Street.
Blythswood, J. Struthers, 52 West Nile
Street.
Bridgeton, J. Tait, 27 Mordaunt Street.
Calton, A. Waddell, 44 Canning Street,
Calton.
Camlachie, D. Sinclair, 8 East John St.
Cathcart, A. Carnduff, 9 Iona Place,
Mount Florida. Hours, 8.30 A.M.
till 10 A.M., 6 P.M. till 8 P.M.; Saturdays, 8.30 A.M. ti1110 A.M.
Dennistoun, P. Fetguson, Cathedral
Lodge, High Churcb.
Gorbals. J. Brown, 94 South Portland
Street.
Govan, J. P. Crawford, '5 Helen St.
Hutchesontown, D. Hamilton, 313
Crown Street.
Kelvin, W. Buchanan, 173 Shamrock
Street.
Kinning Park, A. Wilson, 193 Pollock
Street.
Maryhill, J. Russell, 260 Main Street,
Maryhill.
Hours, 10 A.M. till 12
noon, and 6 P.M. till 9 P.M.; Satur·
days, 10 A.M. ti1l12 noon.
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Milton. A. Dewar, 21 Crossbum Street.
Partick. H. Welsh,. Hamilton Str~t.
Plantation, J. R. Brownlie, 1 Cornwall
Street, Plantation.
St. Rollox, G. M. Buchanan, 121 Ken·
nedy Street.
Tradeston, D. F. M'Ghie, 92 Glonces·
ter Street.

Religious Societies.BilJle StKidy, NatUnuz/.-Wbich see.
BilJle StKid:1, West of Sulialu/.Established to promote the wider cir·
culation of the Holy Scri.ptnres, without
note or comment, chieHy in Glasgow
and the West of Scotland. Secretaries,
ReY. T. B. W. Niven, Pollokshields,
and ReY. R. Blair, Cambuslang.

1Ilind, Missitm ID OrIJ·DIItIr.-This
mission has nnder its care upwards of
1000 persollS, resident in Glasgow or the
SllJTounding counties. These blind per·
sons are visited at their own homes,
taught to read, and supplied with books
in raised type. As many of them are
in necessitous circumstances, means are
much needed to relieve their wants, and
to aid them in procuring employment
suited to their altered circumstances.
A Ladies' Auxiliary Society, having an
ofIice and sale·room at 6 Bath Street,
is in connection with the mission. Secy.
of ladies' society, Miss Arrol, 18 Blyths·
wood Square; secy. of mission, James
Miller, 5 South Hanover Street.
CaDmm's MissiDn. - Originated to
minister to the religious and social wants
of the cabmen of the city, their wives,
and families. The mission employs (un·
der the superintendence of the Glasgow
City Mission, which see) a well-qualified
missionary, whose labours are exclu·
sively devoted to the purposes of the
Cabmen's Mission, the work of which
comprises, among other things, visitation
of the men at cab·stances, stables, or their
own homes; Sabbath meetings; superintendence of the Cabmen's Friendly So·
ciety and Temperance Society; and the
Cabmen's Rests (which see). Treas.,
Mrs. John Bums, Castle Wemyss.

City Mission. - This IIlJSSIOD is in
connection with all the evaugdical
churches, and has been instituted to
promote the spiritual welfiue of the
poor of the city, by employing quaIi&d
agents to visit from house to house, utd
hold stated meetings. Secretuy, Rev.
John Renfrew, 177 Buchanan Stftet_
CMIIinnrIaI S«idy.-The object of
this society is the dissemination of the
Gospel in all parts of the ContiDent.
HOD. Secys., John GumJll"echt, 4 West
Regent Street, and Jas. R. Macarthar,
9S Buchanan Street.
Deaf tUUI Du""', MissiMllD tM.-The
objects of this society are 10 provide
mended religious and secular instruction among the deaf and dumb throagtI.
ont Glasgow and the West of Scotland
after they have left school; to visit the
sick. unemployed, and other deaf and
dumb persons at their homes; to assist
those who have good chara.ctelS in
obtaining employment; and to grant
relief in cases found to be deserving.
Missionary and Secy., John Henderson,
126 Ren6eld Street.
EfHZ"I!eiistic Ass~, Wtw~
Mm's.-This association has been for·
med for the purpose of improving the
moral and religious condition of the
working classes. Secy., W. Palmer,
126 Thistle Street.
E'DtUIp/irtic As~ UIIiIet/.Which see.
Fergruo" B"I'"d F--'.-lDstituted
for the maintenance and promotion of
religious ordinances, education. and mis·
sionary operations in the counties of
Ayr, Kirkcudbright, Wigton, I.anark,
Renfrew, and Dumbarton. Secy., M.
S. B. Tait,
Bath Street.
Funip Mun-, ShItieIUs' UIIitJII.Consists of young men of any evangelical denomination who purpose deYoting
their lives to foreign mission work. The
aim of the nnion is to impart mission
intelligence, to diffuse a missionary spirit
among its members, and to interest the
public generally in missions. Meetings
of the union are held in the hall behind
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Finnieston Free Church on the second
Monday of each month, at 7.30 P.M.,
during the session, which extends from
November till April. Applicants for
membership must be recommended by
two members. Annual subscription, Is.
:- Secretary, George Paterson, 9 Corunna
Street.
Foundry Boys' Religious Society.Which see.
Free Church and U. P. Elders' Mission.-This mission is under the supervision of a joint-committee of the Free
Church Elders' and United Presbyterian
Elders' Associations. The committee
seek to bring under Christian influences
those who have always neglected, or
those who have lapsed from church
ordinances, with the view of getting
such to connect themselves with regular
congregations. The mission-room is at
17 High Street. Secy., John Parker,
89 West Regent Street.
Gaelic Mission. -See Gaelic Churches.
German Churcn and Mission.-There
is no proper German church in Glasgow,
but the pastor of the Edinburgh congre·
gation holds meetings in Glasgow in
the Religious Institution Rooms, 177
Buchanan Street, on the first Monday
of the month, at 7.45 P.M. He also
visits German emigrants to induce them
to frequent the meeting. Pastor, Rev.
J. Blumenreich, 29 Garfield Square,
Edinburgh.
GrO'lle Street Home Mission institute.
-This mission seeks to deal not only
with individuals, but with households,
and provides religious and secular instruction for persons of all ages. The
'... premises of the mission in Grove Street,
off New City Road, are occupied at all
hours on the Sabbath, and on every
evening of the week. It is unsectarian
in its basis, and maintained entirely by
public contributions. Hon. Secretary,
Godfrey Pattison, 11 Bothwell Street.
Hebrew Congrefational Philanthropic
SocU9'.-The object of this society is to
relieve poor Jews resident in Glasgow,
or casual visitors. No Jews are allowed

f

to beg. Treasurer and Secretary, H.
Samuel, 139 Trongate.
7ews, British Society for the Propagation of tne Gospel among tne.-This
is a London society, instituted for the
object indicated by its name, and has a
branch in Glasgow for collecting funds.
Secretary, P. H. Aikman, C.A., 156
St. Vincent Street.
Medical Missionary Socu-ty.-Established for the purpose of fostering a
missionary spirit among medical students
in Glasgow, of co-operating with kindred
societies in training and supporting
medical missionaries, and of carrying
on medical mission work among the
poor in GlllSgoW. Medical assistance
is given gratuitously to those who are
unable to pay for it, but who are not in
receipt of parochial relief. The society
employs threedoctors,three bible-women
nurses, three hall-keepers, and one dispenser. The dispensaries of the ~ociety
aresituated at 123 Moncur Street, Calton, and at 132 Norfolk Street, Southside. The Moncur Street dispensary is
open till 1 o'clock on Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday. The Norfolk
Street dispensary is open at the same
hours on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Secretaries, Dr. T. B. Henderson,
3 Bath St., and R. Hope Robertson,
9 Woodlands Terrace. Mothers' meeting-is held every Thursday at 11 A.M.,
in the hall of St. John's Wesleyan
Church, Sauchiehall Street.
Protestant Association, West of Scotland.-Originated to oppose the progress of Popery and Infidelity. The
society seeks to attain this object by
means of public meetings, sermons, lec·
tures, publications, and discussions.
Hon. Secy., A. M. Stewart, Virginia
Buildings.
Protestant Laymen's Association.Object same as preceding. Secretary.
W. Connal, 64 South Shamrock Street.
Religious Improvement of tne Remote
Highlands ant/Islands, Ladu-s' Association/or tne.-the object of this association is to supplement the labours of the
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Highland Committee, to assist young
men preparing for the ministry, and to
help towards tbe education and main·
tenance of poor children in some of the
more destitute localities in the high.
lands and islands. Secretaries, Rev.
A. Urquhart, 6 Clifton Place, and Rev.
A. C. Ful\arton, Polmadie House,
Rutherglen.
Religious Tract and Book SOcUt" of
Scotland. - The headquarters of this
society are in Edinburgh; but, for a
considerable number of years past, it has
had a brancb in Glasgow. The object
of the society is to supply books of an
attractive character and healthy tone,
and thus to supplant the pernicious and
sensational literature which is issued in
such quantities in this country. About
twenty colporteurs are distributed over
the various districts of the city and
suburbs. These visit from bouse to
house with the books and periodicals of
the society, and with tracts, which are
given away, for the most part, gratuitously. The society is unsectarian, but
seeks to employ only Christian men,
who can speak the Word of Life, as
occasion offers; and who, by kindly
offices at the sick- bed, or otherwise,
endeavour to make themselves the
friends of al\ the people in their districts. Hon. Treasurer and Secretary,
Alex. A. Ferguson, 38 M'Alpine St.
SaHatlt Prolection Association,
Working Mm's and West of Scotland.
-This association has for its object the
defence of the Sabbath against all encroachments of unnecessary labour.
Secretary, R. Mackintosh, 94 Hill St.,
Garnethill.
Sabbatlt Seltool Unit/n. -There are
several district Sabbath-school societies,
but nearly al\ of these appoint representatives to the Glasgow Sabbath-school
Union, the objects of which are to increase, encouratte, and unite Sabbathschools in the city and its su bUT bs. The
Union arranges training classes for
teachers, and endeavours by different
means to increase their number and effi.

ciency. It also supplies school library
books at balf-price, and, in some cases,
at a greater reduction, for the benefit of
poor schools. Sabbath-school teachers
are also supplied with Bible commentaries and other books likely to be useful
to them in their work. Acting Secretary, A. Crawford, 70 Bothwell Street.
Seammand Boat_'s FrietulSot:iety,
Scottish Missit/II oftu.-Thisisa district
branch of an English society, and has for
its object the iml?fOvement of the social,
moral, and religiOUS welfare of seamen
and canal boatmen. The society has a
place of worship in the Seamen's Hall,
over the Collector's office, North Spiers
Wharf, Port-Dundas. They have also
a mi5sionary engaged, whose duty it is
to conduct meetings, visit, etc. Treasurer and Secretary, John King, Kep·
poch Iron Works, Keppochhill.
Sea",,,,'sFrlmdSoeieo/. - ThissocielJ'
seeks to promote the spiritual and temporal interests of seamen trading to, or
connected with, Glasgow, and their
families. These objects are prosecuted
by the maintenance of religious ordinances for seamen, in the Chapel, 9
Brown Street, and the Bethel, 59 Mor·
rison Street, South-side; by givirg
copies of the Scriptures, tracts, and other
religious publications; by directing seamen, on their arrival, to the Sailors'
Home, or olherrespectable lodginghouses; by educating gratuitously I
limited number of orphans or fatherless
children; and by affording relief ill .ny
cases of destitution in seamen's families.
There is a Seamen's Institute at 146
Broomielaw, and another at Eaglesham
Street, Govan Road, where sailors have
the free use of the rooms for reading or
for games of an innocent nature. Besides other agents, a missionary who
speaks six different languages is constantly employed among the foreign
sailers and emigrants, special services
being held for such. Hon. Treasuler
and Secretary, R. H. Hunter, 27 Jamaica Street.
So/dun Hnne.-This home isnnder
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the management of a committee representing the various denominations_ A
reading-room, library and writing-room
(near the Barracks at MaryhiJI) are provided free to all soldiers_ Refreshments
at moderate charges, and games of an
innocent character, are also provided_
Relief is given to necessitous cases, and
lodgings are provided for soldiers' wives
at very low rates_ Meetings of an evani gelistic character are held on five
Levenings ('If the week; while the lady
superintendent visits regularly in the
, barrack-rooms and hospitals. Hon.
Treasurer, R. B. StewaTt, 156 Bath St.
Turkish MissWns Aid Soci~.y.-This
is an English society, having its headquarters at 18 Adnm Street, Adelphi,
London, with branches in different parts
of the country; one of which is in Glas·
gow. The object of the society is, not
to originate a new mission, but to aid
existing evangelical missions in the
Turkish Empire. Treasurer of Glasgow
branch, R. Gourlay, Bank of Scotland,
St. Vincent Place.
West or Scot/and Mission.-Instituted
to promote the spiritual welfare of sail·
ors, fishermen, and the poor of those
villages and towns on the west coast of
Scotland, and in the western islands,
wbich are not supplied with home mission agencies, but furnish a proper field
for such. The work of tbe mission is
~ now confined to the Hebrides and West
Highlands. Secretary, Miss Rintoul,
Religious Institution Rooms, 177 Bucbanan Street.
Young Men's Cltrislian Associalion,
Unit~d-Wbich see.
.
Young W_en's Cltristian Association, -The object of this association is
to promote the temporal, moral, and
religious welfare of young women resident in Glasgow. The institution and
boarding-hollse, situated at 95 Renfrew
Street, is open daily. Refreshments
and reading-rooms are supplied, and
ed ucational classes and meetings are
held. There is also a temporary home
Similar
and registry for servants.

r

meetings, etc., are held at the Bridgeton
Rooms of the Association, 166 James
Street. Bridgeton.
Secretary, Mrs.
OaUs 185 West Regent Street.
Renfrew.-Distance, 6 miles. 'Bus
from 60 Argyle Street, fare 6d. ; steamer
from Broomielaw, fare 6d, ; or train from
St. Enoch Station, fare, 1st, 9d.; Srd,
6d. Return, 1/6 and 1/. Is the county
town of Renfrewshire, and gives the'
title of Baron to the Prince of Wales.
The town is built on the south side of
the Clyde, and consists of one main
street, with one or two branchin~ from
it. It contains one or two bUildingsof some interest, notably the parish'
church, the town· hall, and jail, and the
grammar school founded by Robert III.
Silks and muslins are woven, and there
are also starch· works, a distillery, bleachfields, ironworks, and some yards for
building iron vessels. CastlehiII was
formerly the site of the ancient seat of
the Stewarts, from the time of David I.
until the time of their ascending the
throne. Near Renfrew, at Inchinnan
Bridge, in the policies of Blythswood
House, is a large stone marking tlte'
spot where the Earl of Argyle was captured in 1686. The hotels are "The
Railway" and the" Ferry."
Restaurants. - Under the heading
" Dinners" wiII be found information
which might have been amalgamated
with this; but as Glasgow is famous·
for the number and excellence of its
restaurants, it may be as well to say
something about them. Many of the
gentlemen engaged in business do not
reside ID town, but in the country or at
the coast, and lunch or dine in town;and as the demand proverbially regu-·
lates the supply, it may be almost said
that in Glasgow one may eat what he
pleases, when he pleases, and where he
pleases. Luncheon means with some
a glass of milk or beer and a sandwich,
and with others a sumptuous repast;
and at most of the restaurants there are

-
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luncheon-bars and also dining-saloons,
where those of either class will find their
wants supplied_ Most of the luncheonrooms are large saloons (between the entrance and the dining-room) where each
person assists himself, and is trusted
to pay the correct sum on leaving;
althou~h, of course, there are waiters
or W8.1tresses always in readiness to
attend to the wants of the customers.
To mention the prices charged in the
different restaurants would be an impossible task, as tht'se vary according to
the'style of the service and the situation
of the place. No one, however, in
search of a cheap meal need have any
difficulty in procuring it, as in many
places a dinner, such as it is, can be
had neatly and cleanly .served for the
exceedingly small sum of 5d.
A list of some of the principal restaurants in the city is given under
"Dinners," where a lunch or dinner
can be had; but in one or two places
in town only luncheon is provided, no
dinner being served_ The most popular
luncheon - room of this description is
Lang's in Queen Street, where, it is
said, over a hundred different kinds of
sandwiches are prepared daily. The
place enjoys as good a reputation as
any, and forms one of the Sights of the
city, especially between the hours of
one and two. On the same side, further
down the street, is Stark's; and diagonally across from it, and almost opposite
the Royal Exchange, is Scott's, both
well· known and much-frequented;places,
where either luncheons or dinners can
be had. In Buchanan Street, as might
be expected, there is no lack of places
where one may lunch or dine, the most
noted being Ferguson and Forrester's,
the Queen's, and Thomton's, with
which may be classed Forrester's in
Gordon Street, a favourite place with
ladies. In Argyle Street are two or
three restaurants of a cheaper class,
where very fair dinners can be had at
moderate rates. In Union St., Craig's
(which has the dining-rooms upstairs) is

well-spoken of; and Waddel's (temperance), further down the street, has a
special service for vegetarians_ The
Argyle Cafe and Dining-rooms in the
Argyle Arcade, and Watson and Blane's
in George Street, are more especially for
gentlemen; and at either a good dinner
can be had. Brown's, in St. Vmcent
Street, is an old-established place, where
the cooking and service are extremely
good. All the above-mentioned are
situated in the centre of the business
part of the City; but there are many
others distributed over the city, where
unpretentious but excellent dinners are
to be had. Dinners are always served
ala carte, and as a rule there are doable
prices, thus giving the diner a choice of
a large or small portion. Bread is always supplied gratis, but table napkins
are usually considered extras. Strangers
(even if not staying in the house) can
enjof a table d'Mtedinner in the Grand
and m one or two of the other hotels.See also .. Ladies' Shopping" and
.. Dinners."
Riding Horses and Schools.The oldest and best, if not the only
riding school in the city, is Welsh's,
208 St. George's Road, where riding
lessons and exercise ridlDg can both be
had_ The riding school is large and
well lit, and the stables attached to the
school are fitted-up with every convenience. The usual charge for hiring a
riding - horse is £1 1Os. per week,
which includes all experJses for keeping, but not sending to hirer's residence. A good riding-horse may be
hired for the day at about 10s. 6<1., but
for hunters a slightly higher ch~ is
made. A general knowledge of riding
may be acquired in a course of 18 to 24
lessons in the school, which usuall, cost
from £4 to £4 10s.; and 10 ,lessons OD
the road, costing about £3 Ss., with a
small fee to the riding-master.
Rifle Association, West of Scotland.-The object of this association

~
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is the promotion of rifle and carbine
shooting, especially among Volunteers.
The annual competitions take place
about the beginning of June at Cowglen
ranges, and generally extend to about
a week. The membership is composed
of annual subscribers of 5s. and of donors
of not less than £5 5s., or of prizes in
kind of £7 7s. value, the latter being
life members. Secy., T. Stout, jun.,
178 St. Vincent Street.
River Clyde. - At the upper har·
bour, or that part of the river which
lies above the Broomielaw Bridge, there
is little to interest the sightseer, but the
lower harbour makes up in many ways
for the deficiency. Sailing downwardi
from the Broomielaw, the steamers pass
between continuous lines of magnificent
vessels moored to the quay walls, and
engaged in lading or unlading the mer·
chandiseof theworid. On the south sidet
between Springfield and Windmillcroft
quays, is the entrance to Kingston Dock,
and on the north side, opposite it, are
moored the channel steamers. Further
down, on both sides, are the Atlantic
and Mediterranean liners, and after them
the large sailing ships of the "City,"
"Shire," and "County" lines. On the
north side are the entrance to Queen's
Dock and the Yorkhill cattle and timber
wharf, and on the south the graving
docks and several shipbuilding yards,
notably Napier's, where many Government ships have been built. The first
stoppage made by the steamer from the
Broomielaw is at Partick pier, and after
.leaving it we pass the mouth of the
Kelvin, on both sides of which are
shipbuilding yards. On the south side
of the Clyde is the suburb of Govan,
with the parish church and spire forming a prominent feature in the landscape,
and beyond it is the ship-building yard
of John Elder and Co., the most exten·
sive on the river, if not in the world, and
from which have been launched the
.. Livadia" and many of the well-known
Atlantic racers. Below it is the yard

of Alex. Stephen and Sons; and on
the north side of the Clyde are other
yards more or less extensive in character, and the paper-mills of Wylie and
Lochhead. On the same side, a mile
or so further down, is the old Scotstoun House, and on the opposite side
are the grounds and mansion of Elderslie, which, until about a century ago,
were held by the lineal descendants of
Sir WilIiam Wallace, the" Knight of
Elderslie." The next wharf at which
the steamer calls is Renfrew, on the
south side, where there are one or two
shipbuilding yards. About a mile below Renfrew, but on the north side of
the river, is the shipbuilding yard of J.
and G. Thomson, from which several of
the swiftest Atlantic steamships have
been launched; and almost immediately
behind are the works of the Singer
Sewing Machine Company, which form
one of the most extensive factories in
the world. About a mile down the river
are the works of the Clyde Trustees,
where most of the dredgers used in
deepening'the Clyde are built and repaired. The scenery for the next four
or five miles presents nothing calling
for special notice until we reach Erskine
Ferry, where we pass on the right the
village of Old Kilpatrick, almost hidden by trees, and on the left Erskine
House, the seat of Lord Blantyre.
Directly opposite is Bowling, with its
harbour, at the eastern end of which
is the western out-let of the Forth
and Clyde Canal.
In the harbour
is an old hulk, said to be the remains of the second 'Comet' built by
Henry Bpll. The steamer calls at
Bowling, and immediately after leaving the pier it passes close to the
ivy-covered castle and monument to
Henry Bell on Dunglass Rock. From
this point thc river gradually increases
in breadth; ~but the navigable channel, carefully marked off with buoys,
is still narrow, and hardly affords sufficient room for the passage of the many
vessels of all descriptions constantly
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passing up .and down the river. Three
miles further on is Dumbarton Castle,
which conceals a large portion of the
town from view. Jutting out from the
foot of the rock on which it is built
is the pier, and immediately beyond it
tbe river Leven joins the Clyde. On
its banks ~re two or three shipbuild·
ing yards, notably the famous yard of
Peter Denny, and on the western side
is Helenslelr, his residence. Immedi·
ately opposite Dumbarton Castle is the
village of Langbank, and five miles
beyond it is Port· Glasgow, with its
harbour, shipbuilding yards, timber·
docks, etc. An imaginary line drawn
from Port-Glasgow to Cardross, on the
northern side of the river, marks the
limit of the Clyde Trust. Cardross,
which gives the title of Baron to the
Earl of Buchan, was a favourite residence of King Robert Bruce, and in its
castle, not a trace of which remains, he
died. About three miles from Cardross,
on the north side of tbe Clyde, is
Helensburgh, which is the nearest
watering-place to the city.
River Steamers.-Nowhere on this
side of the Atlantic is there a finer Heet
of river steamers than on the Clyde and
its frith. To attempt a particular de·
scription of anyone of these, or even to
mention their names, would be an im·
possible task, with the limited space
at our disposal; but, for the benefit
of strangers, it may be advisable to
mention one or two of the most
popular.
The' COLUMBA' of MacBrayne's line
is 316 feet in length, 50 in breadth over
the paddle·boxes; is built of steel, and
is fitted with four steel boilers and two
engines of 220 horse-power. The steer·
ing is worked by steam, and the warping to piers is also managed by steam
windlasses. Her usual rate of speed is
twenty-two miles an hour. The saloon
or promenade deck is about 15ft. above
water level, and in fine weather affords
a splendid opportunity for viewing the

scenery passed on the route. The upper
saloon is fitted in magnificent style,
being somewhat in appearance like a
huge Pullman drawing-room car; and
in the breakfast and dining saloon the
tables ate all circular, so that parties of
from two to eight or ten can each have
its own table. A sumptuous breakfast,
dinner or tea can be had at any time,
at very fair rates. Both the lallies' and
gentlemen's cabins are replete with
every convenience. Besides a barber's
saloon (where every toilet requisite can
be had), a bath-room (where one may
have a ~lt-waler bath), a book-stall,
cloak-room, and left-luggage office, there
is a post.office, with telegraph and postal
order department. The letters posted
are sorted on board, and, along with
telegraph messages, are delivered at the
intermediate piers on the route. The
'Colum ba' runs daily (Sundaysexceptedl
during the summer season between Glasgow and Ardrishaig, via the Kyles of
Bute, in connection with the Oban and
West Highland steamers.
The ' LoRD OF THE ISLES,' of Clark's
line, is 250 feet in length, with a breadth
of beam of 241 feet; is fitted with engines
of 326 horse· power, and attains a speed
of twenty-three miles an hour. Under
the Board of Trade regulations she is
certified to carry 1450 passengers. Her
furnishing is in many respects similar to
that of the 'Columba.
There is a
handsome promenade deck. The deck
saloon contains writing-tables, drinking
fountain, etc., and is finished in oldgold-coloured plush. The panels in the
dining-saloon, which is seated for 100,.
are painted by artists of note. The
cuisine is perfect; and, in addition to
the other attractions, there is always a
string band on board. The' Lord
of the Isles' runs daily (Sundays
excepted) during the summer season
between Glasj!ow and Inveraray, "ia
the Kyles of Bute, in connection with
the circular tOUTS 'Ilia Lochgoilhead and
St. Catherine's, and Loch Eck and
Strachur.
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The • IvANHOIt' is of similar dimensions and speed. The arrangements for
the comfort of passengers are of the
same luxurious character, and include
promenade deck, deck saloon, dining
saloon, ladies' saloon, barber's saloon,
book-stall, etc. Of all the steamers
plying on the frith, the • I vanhoe' alone
js conducted on temperance principles.
She runs daily (Sundays excepted) during
the 5ellSOn between Greenock and Arran
via Rothesay.
.
Those we have mentioned are the
best; but a perfect fieet of steamers is
provided for the service of the public,
and all are provided with every comfort
necessary for the enjoyment of a trip
.. doon the water."
The principal coast-railway termini:
Craigendoran, Wemyss Bay, and Princes
Pier (Greenock), during the season present interesting scenes on the arrival
and departure of the numerous "husbands' boats" from, and to the coast
resorts.
Roman Catholic Churches.-The
following list contains the names and
locations of the principal Roman Catholic
churches in Glasgow:St. Aloysius, 21 Dalhousie Street, Garnethill; Rev. C. Gordon.
St. Aloysius, 4 Hill Street, Springbum;
Rev. J. P. Conver.
St. Alpbonsus, 25 Great Hamilton St.;
Rev. Michael Maginn.
St. Andrew's (Pro-Cathedral), 48 Great
Clyde Street; Very Rev. Provost
Alex. Munro, D. D.
St. Anthony's, Govan; Rev. W. Dixon.
St. Francis,407 CumberlandStreet,S.S.;
Rev. C. Wood.
St. John's, 90 Portugal Street, S.S. ;
Rev. J. B. Macluskey.
St. Joseph's 40 North Woodside Road;
Rev. J. Jackson.
St. Mary's, 68 Abercromby Street;
Very Rev. Canon D. Carmichael.
St. Michael's, Parkhead; Rev. T. Kerr.
St. Mungo's, 36 Parson Street; Rev.
N. M'Gettigan.

St. Peter's, Bridge StIeet, Partick;
Very Rev. Canon J. A. Maguire.
St. Peter's Seminary, Partickhlll ; Very
Rev. Canon W. Caven.
St_ Vincent's, 44 Duke Street; Rev. F.
J. Evertz.
Our Lady and St. Margaret's, 70 Stanley Street, Paisley Road; Very Rev.
Canon D. A. Mackintosh.
Sacred Heart, Savoy Street, Bridgeton;
Rev. Edward Noonan.
,
Roman Catholics. - A hundred
years ago there was in the city but one
Roman Catholic chapel, situated at the
top of a close in the Saltmarket, and
seldom attended by more than a score
of worshippers; while at the present
day they have nearly a score of
churches distributed over the city and
its suburbs. The change is not owing
to any Romanising tendencies on the
part of the inhabitants, but is due en.
tirely to the element of the Irish who
have settled in Glasgow in such numbers, that nearly one-fifth of the total
population belongs to this nationality,
only a few of whom are Protestants.
As the locations of their churches indicate, the great majority of Roman
Catholics belong to the poorer classes ;
but they have also a considerable number
of the middle-class, and a few wealthy
persons among them_ As contrasted
with other denominations, they compare
favourably in their efforts to supply
secular-and religious instruction for their
adherents. Besides providing schools
for the children of the denomination,
they have also a college in Hill Street,
Garnethill (now in course of erection),
and a training college for priests, St.
Peter's Seminary, at Partickhill. In
addition to these are the Convent of
Mercy, Hill Street, Gamethill, and a
Franciscan convent in Charlotte Street.
They have also the charge of St. J oseph's
Home for the Aged, at Gamgadhill,
the Parkhead Reformatory for Boys,
and the Dalbeth Reformatory tor Girls.
Full particulars in connection with the
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two principal amateur clubs are the
.. Clydesdale" (annual subscription, £1
Is.; members elected on University
rules; Secy., H. Houston, 13 Albyn
Terrace), and the "Clyde" (annual subscription, £lls.; Secy., Jas. Hay, 100
Well park St., Dennistoun). Regattas
are held regularly, bat none of the races
can compare in interest with those to be
seen on the Thames, and seldom attract
the attention of any but the rowing community. Rowing-boats and skiffs can
be hired at the stage behind the Humane
Society's house on the Green; but few,
except enthusiastic oarsmen, will ever
venture to repeat their visit, as the water
is none of the purest, and the row is in
great part only a progression between
clay walls about ten feet'high, broken
by culverts, from which issue the sewerage of the district, or the refuse from
the various works in the vicinity. At
all the towns on the frith, many of
which can be reached in about an hour
and a quarter from the city, boats are
to be had for hire, the usual charge
being 6d. an hour; and a row on the
Roseneath.-See Gareloch.
salt-water, removed from the smoke
and din of the city, is far more enjoyRothesay.-See Bute.
able than anything the upper reaches
of the Clyde can afford. - (See also
Rowi ng.-The facilities for boating in "Canoeing" and "Yachting.")
the vicinity of Glasgow are, it must be
Royal Exchange stands on the west
confessed, somewhat meagre. This is
partly accounted for by the fact that the side of Queen Street, fronting the long
steam traffic on the river and the harbour line of Ingram Street, and forms one of
makes it a hazardous experiment for the most striking architectural features
any but an expert waterman to attempt in the city. Erected in 1829, from the
to traverse them in a rowing-boat; and plans of D. Hamilton, at a cost of
no one, without the permission of the about £60,000, it is principally in the
harbour-master, and then only for spe- Grecian style, having a portico formed
cific purposes, is allowed to do so. The by several fluted Corinthian columns,
only part of the river where this pastime and surmounting the main building a
can be safely enjoyed is from Victoria circular clock tower, with the upper
Bridge upwards; and as it is somewhat portion supported by a circle of Corinout of the way, the consequence is that thian pillars. Entering from the portico
rowing does not rank as a very popular (which is raised four steps above the
amusement among athletes ID the pavement), is the vestibule, from which
city. There are, however, several pro- entrance is gained to the news· room or
fessional and amateur clubs which have main hall. The news-room is 130 feet
their headquarters on the reach. The in length by 60 in width and 30 in
churches and other Roman Catholic
institutions in the city will be found in
the Catholic Directory, sold by Hugh
Margey, 14 Great Clyde Street. The
principal society in connection with the
denomination is the Caledonian Catholic
Association, which has for its objects :
"The advancement of the spiritual,
intellectual, and social interests of its
members, and to render them assistance
in time of need; also to assist any
deserving Catholic in ~etting employment, and to give relief ID any deservi~
case that may come under its notice_'
The ordinary meetings of the association
are held on the first Wednesday of every
month. Candidates for membership
must be Catholics of Scottish descent,
nominated by two members and approved of by a general meetin~. Entrance fee, 2s. 6d.; monthlycontnbution,
6d., which may be commuted on payment of a life subscription of £2 2s., or
by four consecutive annual pay"ments of
12s. Secretary, R. G. Slorach, County
Buildings, Hamilton.
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height, and is divided by pfliars into
three sections. I t is supplied with all
the latest newspapers and telegraphic
reports; and as the business of the Exchauge is transacted here, it often presents a very animated appearance, so
that it will repay a stranger the tronble
of a visit. Besides the news-room, the
building contains theunderwriters'room,
writing - room, secretary's room, post
and telegraph office, telephone box, and
a key-room in which office keys are kept
under the surveillance of the police.See cc Police." The news-room is open
daily from 8 A. M. till 8 P.M.; Sundays,
from 9 A.M. till 5 P.!d. Annual subscription-town members, £3; country
members, living six miles beyond city
boundaries and having no business connection with city, £1 10s., payable in
advance on the 1st January of each
year; students attending colleges, 15s.
dnring the session. Strangers resident
beyond 45 miles from Glasgow, and
having no business connection with the
city, if introduced by a subscriber, are
admitted as visitors free for not more
than one month; but merchants or
tradesmen resident beyond 45 miles
(rom the city, and trading as such
while in Glasgow, are excluded from
this privilege, but are admitted as pro
tem. members on payment of 7s. per
month. Officers of the regiments quar·
tered in Glasgow, and of the Navy
employed in the Clyde guardships, or
in the emigration office, as well as
ministers of the gospel in settled charges
(within the city boundaries), may be
allowed the free use of· the reading.
rooms by permission of the manager.
Royal Infirmary.-See Hospitals.
Royal Princess's Theatre is the
only theatre on the south side of the
river, and consequently is a very popular
house. It is situated at the corner of
Main Street and Rutherglen Road. The
entrances to the dress circle, price 3s. ;
orchestral stalls, 2s. 6d.; balcony,2s.;
F

and pit, Is., are all in Main Street; and
the entrance to the gallery, 6d., is in
Rutherglen Road. The lessee is H.
Cecil Beryl. Nearest cars, Queen St.
and Rutherglen Road, or those fJia
Eglinton Street.
Royal Theatre is situated in Cowcaddens, at the head of Hope Street.
It is one of the most comfortable houses
in the city; but although it enjoys the
privilege of being licensed by Royal
Letters Patent, it has been closed for a
considerable time.
Royalty Theatre, in the Central
H aIls Company's Buildings, at the corner
of Sauchiehall Street and Renfield St.,
is perhaps the best theatre in the city,
and upon its boards many of the best
London companies usually appear when
starring in the provinces. The entrance
staircase, cloak and waiting rooms, are
much better than those at any of the other
houses, and the seats command slightly
hi~her prices. The private boxes, the
prices of which range from £2 10s.;
orchestral stalls, 5s.; dress circle, 4s.;
boxes, 3s., all enter from Sauchiehall
Street; and the pit stalls, 2s. 6d.; pit,
Is. 6d.; amphitheatre, Is.; and gallery,
6d., enter from Renfield Street The
lessee is E. L. Knapp. Nearest cars,
all those proceeding 'Via Renfield St.
Ruskin Society.-This society has
been instituted with the aim of (1) encouraging and promoting the study and
circulation of Mr. Ruskin's writings;
(2) forming a centre of union for Mr.
Ruskin's friends and disciples; and (3)
promoting "such life and learning as
may fitlr. and usefully abide in this
country.' Meetings are held fortnightly
during the session, which extends from
October till the end of March, in the
Cbristian Institute, Bothwell Street. On
these evenings the library is open for
the use of the members from 7.30 P.M.
till 8 P.!d. Strangers are admitted to
all meetings of the society; and read-
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ingl from Mr. Raskin's works, or papers
on his teachings, are supplied to literary
and kindred societies. The expenses of
the society are defrayed by voluntary
contributions from the members. Hon.
Secy., John Downie, 115 St. Vincent
Street.
Rutherglen.-Distance, 2 miles.
Omnibas from Bridgeton Cross; fares,
3d. and 2d.; or train from Central
Station, fares, 1st, 4d.; 8rd, 2d. Return, Sd. and 4d. Is a town of great
antiquity, its charter (granted by David
I. in 1126) creating it a Royal burgh
dating fifty years before the incorporation of G~w, which indeed was
then included Wlthin its municipal boundaries, although the relative conditioas
of the two town. have been long reversed, Rutherglen (or Ruglen, as it is
commonly called) being now practically
• suburb of GlasItow. In its ancient
church, the steepfe of which still remains, the agreement was made between
Edward I. and Sir John Monteith by
which Wallace was betrayed to his foes;
and to the town cross, m later days, a
party of Covenanters affixed the famous
Rutherglen Declaration, which led to
the battles of Drnmclog and Bothwell
Bridge. The former trade of ,the town
has been absorbed by its ancient rival,
and the inhabitants are now chiefly engaged in printing, dyeing, mining, and
weaving; but there is also an extensive
shipbuilding yard for the construction
of small iron steamships.
St. Andrew Club is a non-political
social club, and occupies part of Royalty
Buildings, corner of Sauchiehall Street
and Renfield St., entrance 116 Renfield
Street. Entrance fee, £2 2s.; annual'
SUbscription, £2 2s. Applicants formembership must be proposed and seconded
by two members. Election is vested
in the committee. Secretary, F. Y.
Henderson.
St. Andrew's Halls.-5ee Halls.

St. Andrew Society. -The objects of this society are the periodical
assemblimt together of the members
for the celebrating of the Scottish anniversary of St. Andrew's day; the
cultivation thereby of the spirit of patriotism, connected specially with their
native country; and the interchange of
Scotttish memories, sentiments, and
feelings with fellow-countrymen both
at home and abroad; and by this means
the promotion of union among Scotsmen throughout the world. Candidate;
require to be recommended in writing
by a member, and are admitted by vote.
Entrance fee, 61.; annual SUbscription,
lis., which may be commuted on payment of the life-membership fee of £1
Is. Hon. Secy., C. K. Rutherglen,
55 West Nile Street.
Sailors' Home. -See Seamen's
Friend Society, under Religious Societies.
'
,
S a I vat ion A r m y. - The
headquarters of the Salvation Army in
Glasgow are at 5 St. Vincent Place.
Besides occasional meetings in halls
leased for the occasion, the following
buildings are regularly used by the
Salvation Army. Meetings are held
every evening at S o'clock, and every
Sabbath at 7 and 11 A. M. and 8 and
6.80 P.M.:Anderston, Barracks. 85 Main Street,
and St. Andrew'. Halls (on SundaJ'l
only).
Bridgeton, Barracks. Charles St., and
Eastern Temperance Institute, 12
Landressy Street, Bridgeton Cross.
Cowcaddens, Barracks,lOO Cowcaddens.
Gorbals, Lorne Hall, South Coburg
Street.
Kingston, Warehouse, Morrison Street,
South-side.
Maryhill, Barracks, Gairbraid Street;
East Park, Maryhill.
Partick. St. James' Hall, Dumbarton
Road, Partick.
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Salvage Corps, The, is the
property of the Fire Iosurance Companies who subscribe annually to its
support. The object of the corps is to
assist in saving valuable property from
burning buildings; but formerly the
rating of all the insurance surveys was
also conducted by it. During last year it
attended no less than 403 fires. It
owns three horses and two traps, and
employs eleven men, who live iR the
buildings belonging to the corps, at 31
[0 41 North Albion Street.
Sandbank.-See Holy L 'ch,
Sanitary Department.-This
department has its offices at 1 Montrose
Street, and the following divisions are
under its control and management : 1. NUISANCES, which include courts,
privies, ashpits, water,closets, urinals,
rhones, jaw-boxes, soil and water pipes,
common stairs, roofs, fiues, ventilation
and l~hting of staircases, dwellings,
etc.; hmewashings of exterior and interior walls, offensive trades or works,
stables, pigstyes, etc_ ; accumulations of
offensive matter, refuse, etc.; and underground, under-sized, or damp houses.
All defects in regard to any of the above
items, whetlrer discovered by the inspectors or reported to the department
by persons suffering therefrom, are carefully examined and snggestions made
for their remedy. In cases of defective
soil-pipes, drains, etc., the smoke test
is applied under the superintendence of
the district inspector, who reports the
defect to the owner, the whole being
entirely free of charge.
2. LoDGING Houslts, including day
and night inspection of houses let in
lodgings, and common lodging-houses,
each of which is measured, numbered,
and registered.
3. INFECTIOUS DISEASES, including
house-to-house visitation by inspectors,
the registration of cases discovered, and
tbeir prompt removal to the hospital
when necessary; the disinfection of

patients' apartment! by fumigation,
whitewashing, etc.; with the cleansing
of carpets, washing of clothes, etc.,
which are removed to the wash-houses
at Belvidere, where the daily average
of articles received is upwards of 1200.
The services of this division are sought by
the wealthiest as well as by the poorest
classes; and none need fear a return of
worse contamination by their clothes
being mixed with those of others, as no
article is allowed to be returned without
being thoronghly disinfected.
4. INSPECTION OF BAKEHOUSES,
their lighting, cleansing, and ventilation.
6. ADULTEllATION OF FOOD, Taking
measures for prevention of.
6. UNWHOLESOME FOOD, Seizure
and prosecution for sale of.
7. INDOOR. SER.VICE, dealing with
applications for hospital accommodation, and for interment under Public
Health Act_
8. DAIRIES, COWSHEDS, AND MILKSHOPS, Registration and Inspection of.
9. LAVATORIES FOR FEMALES.These are situated, one in Jail Square,
and one at the north end of Broomielaw
Bridge.
10. RECEPTION HOUSE, 89 Weaver
Street, is for the accommodation and
boarding of families removed from
crowded localities while their dwellings undergo a course of disinfection
in consequence of some member, suffering from fever, having been removed
to the hospital.
11. VACCINATION. -The medical
vaccinator attends in the hall, 5 Montrose Street, every Tuesday and Friday,
from 12 till 1 o'clock, to vaccinate all
corners, both old and young, free of
charge.
A survey of the city, with the view of
re-arranging and increasing the number
of drinking-fountains and urinals, has
been made, and is under the consideration of a sub-committee. Connected
with the department there are no less
than 82 employes.
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Sanitary Protection Association. & Lye, aDd part b.r the IDStitnte of

The oijccts of this aaociatioo are (1)
to provide its -ben, at moderate
cost, with lOCh advice ad &Ilpenisioa
as sball eDSIIJ'e the propu sanitary CODditioa of their own dwellings-; (2) to
enable members to procure practical
advice, on moderate terms, as to the best
meaDS of remedying defects in houses
of the poorer c:IaSIes in which they are
interested; (3) to aid in improriDg the
IUlitary coDditioa of the atr. On payment of the annual subscription of £1
11., a member of the association can
have from the eogineer of the association a report on the sanitary condition
of ODe dweUing 01' property, with specific recommendations, if necessary, as
to the improvement of drainage, water
supply, ad ventilation. The association also provides (or the inspection of
coast and country houses. Secretary,
W. R. M. Church, C.A., 45 West Nile
Street.

Sauch iehall Street, within the
memory o( people still living, was a
quiet rural road, which, in wet weather,
became a veritable Slough of Despond;
but at the present time it is the chief
thoroughfare leading to the west end
of the city. It runs almost in a strai~ht
line (rom Buchanan Street to Kelvmgrove Street, the fashionable part being
(rom Renfield Street westwards. At
the north-east corner of its junction
with West Nile Street stands St. John's
Wesleyan Church, and at the opposite
corner is tbe Gaiety Theatre. Recrossing there are the large buildings of the
central Halls Com~y (Limited), part
of which is OCCUPIed by the Royalty
Theatre. On the same side, opposite
the head of Wellington Street, 15 the
Wellington Arcade, leading to the Cowcaddens district; and adjacent to it is
the Waverley Hotel. One of the handsomest blocks in the street extends
between Wellington Street and West
Campbell Street, part being occupied
by the spacious premises of Copland

the F"me Arts.-(See under " Art GalIeries.") FUrther west. on the right,
are the CGrporation Galleries, which
are open to die public. ad where _ 1
of the civic banquets are held. F~
this point mach of the northern side is
open until we reach Charing Cross.
where the Grand Hotel marks the limit
of the basiness part of the street; as
westwards from it, rows of terraces, with
grus-plots aDd shrubberies in &ont, line
both sides.

School Boards.-Under the
Education Act of 1872, all parents or
guardians are bound, under penalties,
to provide education fOl' their children
betw~ 5 ad 14. years of age, or until
the fifth standard has been passed. For
the purpose of carrying out the objects
of the Act, there are two School Boards
in the city. The Glasgow School Board
provides education for children in the
city proper, and Govan School Board
performs a similar work for those resident in Govan parish. Both boards are
composed of fifteen members, who are
elected triennially. The School Board
of Glasgow has in operation 58 schools.
providing accommodation for 44,600
children. The fees paid range from
6d. per month in the lower standards,
and increase in proportion to the &ubjects taught. The percentage of passes
in the primary subjects in the schools
under the board is the highest in the
United Kingdom, the figures, according
to the returns for 1883, being-reading,
96'13; writing. 95'65; and arithmetic,
93'13, giving the high average of 95
per cent. 'Ihe members of the board
are divided into seven standing committees, namely, finance, property,
teachers and teaching. school attend
ance, evening classes, High School, and
pupil teachers. An annual report is
published by the board, giving fllll in
formation upon all matters connected
with the work done. The offices of
the board are at 129 Bath Street, and
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the honrs of attendance are from 9 A.M.
till 5 P .... ; on Saturdays, till 1 P.II.
Clerk to the Board, W. Kenuedy, M.A.
Govan School Board has 15 schools
under its charge, in which accemmodation is provided for 12,500 children.
The fees paid are similar to those in
the schools under the Glasgow School
Board, and the percentage of passes
is onll slightly less. The standing
committees into which the board is
sub-divided are on finance, sites and
buildings, school management, school
attendance, and religious instruction.
The report of the operations of the
board 15 published trienuially. The
offices of the board are at 92 Bath
Street, the hours of attendance being
from 9 A. M. till li P.M.; Saturdays, till
1 P.II. Clerk, J. A. Craigie.
School of Art-See Art Schools.
Scotland, Church of.-This is the
only religious denomination in Scotland
which is established and endowed by the
State. The following list embraces
the churches in connection with it,
situated in Glasgow :Presbytery Hall, behind Tron Church.
Clerk, J. Smith, D.D., Cathcart.
Abbotsford, Devon Street; Rev. Jas.
M 'Naught.
Anderston, St. Vincent Street, corner
of Dumbarton Road; Rev. J. Watt,
B.D.
Barony. Cathedral Square; Rev. J.
Marshall Lang, D.D.
Barrowfield, Queen Mary Street; Rev.
W. G. Sweet.
Bel\abouston, Ibrox; Rev. D. Wright.
Blackfriars, Westercraigs, Denuistoun;
Rev. T. Somerville.
Bluevale, Duke Street, East; Rev. J.
Fairley, B.D.
Blytbswood, 2561 Bath Street; Rev.
W. Fergus.
Bridgegate. 14 East Clyde Street; Rev.
J. Stewart, M.A.
Bri~ton, Dale Street; Rev. Thomas
HiSlop.

Brownfield, 72 Brown Street; Rev. A.
M. Crawford.
Callon, Tobago Street; Rev. J. Murray.
Cathedra\, see "St. Mungo."
Chalmers, Claythorn Street; Rev. J.
Collier.
Dalmarnock, Springfield Road; Rev.
J. Kelly.
Dean Park, Govan; Rev. J. T.
Graham.
East Park, Kelvinside Avenue; Rev.
J. Anderson, B.D.
Gorbals, 1 Carlton Place; Rev. A.
Leiper, B.O.
Govan, Govan Road, off Mansefield
Street; Rev. J. M'Leod, D.D.
.
Govanhill, Cathcart Road; Rev. J.
Muir.
Greenhead, 108 Canning Street, Calton;
Rev. T. H. Shearer.
Hillhead, Huntly Gardens, off Victoria
Street; Rev. D. Strong, M.A.
Hyndland, Hyndlands Road, Kelvin·
side, West; vacant.
Hutcbesontown, 94 Hospital Street;
Rev. R. K. Monteith, M.A.
Kelvinhaugh Street; Rev. W. Brown.
lie, M.A.
Kingston, Morrison Street; Rev. J.
Gunson.
Kinning Park, West Scotland Street;
Rev. W. Ewen, B.D.
La~ide, Seyton Avenue; Rev. J. W.
Rilchie.
Laurieston, 181 Norfolk Street; Rev.
W. Rowe.
Macleod Memorial, Parliamentary Rd. ;
Rev. E. Waiters.
Martyrs' , Monkland Street, Parliamentary Road; Rev. J. Forfar.
Maryhill; Rev. W. S. Shanks.
Maxwell, Pollok Street; Rev. W. W.
Tulloch, B.D.
Milton, Milton Street, Cowcaddens;
Rev. H. P. Cameron, M.A.
Newlands, 848 London Road; Rev. P.
M'Lauchlan.
Newha11, Main Street, Bridgeton.
Oatlands, Oatlands Square, Rutherglen
Road; Rev. A. Wotherspoon, M.A.
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Park, The, Park Circus Place; Rev.
-D. M'Leod, D.D.
Parkhead; Rev. A. Rattray, M.A.
Partick, Church Street; Rev. J. Calder.
Partick, St. Mary's, Peel Street; Rev.
D. Hunter, RD.
Plantation, Plantation Street; Rev. J.
Wallace.
Polloksbields; Rev. T. B. W. Niven.
Port·Dundas, Charlotte Street, corner
of Dobbie's Loan; Rev. J. Hay,
M.A.
Possilpark, Ardoch Street, ofl'Bardowie
Street; Rev. J. M'Master.
Queen's Park, Queen's Drive, Crosshill; Rev. D. M'Corquodale.
Robertson Memorial, Taylor Street, ofi'
Rottenrow; Rev. C. F. Jack.
St. Andrew's, St. Andrew's Square;
Rev. F. L. Robertson, D.D.
St. Bernard's, Nabum Street, S.S.;
Rev. J. C. Stewart.
St. Clement's, 63 Brook Street, MileEnd; Rev. J. M·Kay.
St. Columba, 48 Hope Street; Rev.
L. M'Lauchlan.
St. David's (Ramshorn), Ingram St.;
Rev. It. Dickson.
St. Enoch's, St. Enoch's Square; Rev.
D. Brown.
St. George's, 163~ Buchanan Street;
Rev. G. G. Gunn.
St. Geo~e's- in - the- Fields, 493 St.
George s Road; Rev. A. Laidlaw.
St. James', 30 Great Hamilton Street;
Rev. J. Henderson.
St. John's, ItSl Graeme Street; Rev.
D. MilIar, M.A.
St. Kiaran (Gaelic), Burndyke Street,
oft Govan Road, Govan; Rev. D.
M'Connell.
St. Luke's, 44 Main Street, Calton;
Rev. D. Dickie.
St. Mark's, Cheapside Street; Rev. R.
Stewart.
St. Matthew's, North Street; Rev. R.
Armstrong.
St. Mungo's (Cathedral), top of High
Street; Rev. G. S. Burns, D. D.
St. Ninian's, Strathbungo; Rev. J.
Bryce.

St. Paul's, 70 High John Street; Rev.
J. Paton.
St. Peter's, Oswald Street; Rev. M.
Cochrane.
St. Stephen's, Cambridge Street; Rev.
J. Douglas.
St. Thomas', Campbellfield Street;
Rev. T. F. Mathieson.
St. Vincent, Dover Street; Rev. A. T.
Donald.
Sandyford, Kelvinhaugh Street; Rev.
. J. E. Cumming, D.D.
Springbum; Rev. J. Arthur.
Strp.thbungo; Rev. R. M'MilIan.
Townhead, 170 Garngad Hill; Rev.
R. Pryde, M.A.
Tron, 67 Trongate; Rev. J. Orr.
Wellpark, 48 Ladywell Street; Rev.
R. Thomson.
Whileinch, Squire Street, ofi' North
Street; Rev. Q. Johnstone.
Woodside, Great Western Road; Rev.
D. Watson.

Seamen's Friend Society. - See
Religious Societies.
Servants.":"A frequent subject of
conversation amo~ ladies is the conduct, or rather. mISCOnduct, of their
domestics. It may be that, as there
are more 'openings for womeD now-adays, servants are recruited from a
lower rank than formerly, but it is just
possible that in these days of sudden
riches, persons who are unable to keep
their domestics for any length of time
are apt to forget that servants are of
human nature like themselves, and that
too much should not be expected of them.
If mistresses would not give inefficient or
dishonest servants certificates of character, there would be fewer complaints.
Written certi6cates of character are, as
a rule, seldom of more value than the
paper on which they are written, and
experienced housekeepers always make
personal inquiries. The best war to
secure a servant is to visit a re~
office, but not to pay any fee until
suited, as, in this case, it is the interest
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of the IIlIIDlIger to satisfy you as soon as
possible. Monthly engagements are
to be preferred, as this allows of your
getting rid the sooner of one who has
'been proved inefficient. The wages
demanded by servants are usually as
follows per year :-Footmen, £18 to
£30; butlers, £~O to £60; cooks, £16
to £40; ladies' maids, £20 to £25;
laundry maids, £18 to £22; sewing
maids, £16 to £18; kitchen maids, £14
to £20; under housemaids, £12 to £16 ;
scullery maids, £10 to £14; housemaids and table maids, £12 to £20;
and maids-of-all-work, £8 to £18.
These figures, of course, vary with the
numbers in a family, and the nature of
the work. In regard to the much-disputed question of "followers," it will
be found useless to fotbid them admission to the house, as love proverbially
laughs at locksmiths. A much better
way is to admit them under certain
regulations, and after acquainting yourself with their character; for by this
method it will be found that, on the
" followers'" nights at least, the kitchen
will be tidied for the occasion.
Shandon.-See Gareloch.
Shinty Club. Glasgow-Inveraray.
-The objects of this club are the playing of the game of shinty, ap.d the
promoting the social intercourse and
mutual improvement of the members •.
During the season, which extends from
the first week of September till the last
week of April, every Saturday is considered a club-day, and members meet
for the enjoyment of the game. The
colours of the club are royal-blue jersey,
navy - blue knickerbockers, and grey
hose. Applicants for membership, duly
proposed and seconded, are elected by
vote of the committee. Entrance fee,
Is. ; annual subscription, hon. members,
10s.; ordinary members, 3s. Secy.,
D. S. M'Intosh, 501 Govan Road,
Govan.

Shoeblacks.-8ee Bootblacks.
Siberia.-See Consuls.
Sight-seeing.-The growth of the
modem city has been so rapid that
both strangers and inhabitants· often
forget that Gl~ow is in tmth an old
town, and coutams many p~aces interesting to the antiquarian or to the lover
of the antique; and its buildings, if they
are not seen fo the same advantage as
those of some other cities, are every
whit as worthy of the attention of the
sightseer. The perplexed stranger, enquiring what there is to see and where
to go, cannot do better than secure a
guide at the office of the corps of commissionaires (which see), 68 West
Regent Street. Under his guidance,
he can safely prosecute his researches
in the streets and wynds of the city
without annoyance, and at the same
time be relieved of the depressing experience of solitary contemplation., If
he should elect to do without a guide,
the best thing to be done is to act on
the principle of going right on until
made to stop.
Signal Service -The two stations
in connection with Lloyds are at Instrahull and Kildonan. Both stations
signal all vessels passing, and report
direct by telegraph to Lloyds' List Office,
15 Royal Exchange Place. Owners
and agents are by this means informed
of the arrival of their vessels in the
frith, and can calculate exactly when
they should be in the harbour. Some
of the newspapers publish the reports;
but, unlike the New York service, no
lists of passengers' names are given, and
cousequently they are of little value to
those expecting the arrival of friends.
Skating is one of the favourite winter
pastimes of the people of Glasgow, the
numerous lochs and ponds within easy
distance of the city affording every
facility for it. To some of these ponds
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a small charge for admission is made.
Of these the principal are Lochbumie.
Hillhead Pond, and St. Vincent Crescent, in the west end of the city; Springbank (Belvidere) and Shaw6eld, In the
east; and Bomside, Rnthergle:n, and
Morriston, in the south-east. In addition to these, many of the bowlinggreens are flooded, and the surface
generally kept in good condition. The
more distant lochs, such as Hogganfield,
Frankfield, Gartcosh, Lochwinnoch,
and Lochlomond, are larger than any
of the others, and admission is free;
but there is more chance of annoyance
on these than on the private ponds.
As a rule, however, ladies and children
can skate at any time without fear of
annoyance, and the arrangements made
by the Humane Society (which see)
secure even the most nervous from any
fear of danger. Skates and provisions
can sometimes be had at the skatingponds, but this source of supply cannot
always be depended upon. The only
club in town for the pursuit of this
amusement is the Glasgow Skating
Club,theordinarymembershipofwhichis'
limited to 650. The club pond is situated
at the corner of Great Western Road
and Gartnavel Road, Kelvinside West.
Candidates for admission must be recOlllmended by two members, and
elected by the committee. Entrance
fee, £115. ; annual subscription, 10s. 6d.,
which may be commuted by a life-payment of £7 7s. Children of members
and strangers are also admitted to the
pond on special terms. Secretary, A.
Sloan, C.A., HO Hope Street.

are still many wynd& and closes opening
from the High Street, Saltmarket, and
Trongate, and the streets intersecting
them, which are inhabited by the very
poor. Many who have been obliged to
remove from the district through the
destruction of the dwelling-houses, have
only migrated to other quarters such as
Cowcaddens and Port-Dundas, where
the same periodic scenes of riot and
debauchery, formerly confined to a Iimited area, are now exhibited on a wider
scale, to the annoyance of the peaceful
neighbours. In the three parishes
into whtch the city is divided there
are no less than 9000 houses with a
rental of under £4; which fact alone
bears witness to the poverty of many of
the inhabitants, and the wretchedness
of their condition. True, Glasgow is
distinguished for the number and wealth
of its charitable institutions, and none
conversant with the benefits conferred
by them will deny their usefulness; but
much yet remans to be done, as in a
city like Glasgow many special cases,
arising from sickness or loss of employment occur, which are not met by any
of the benevolent and charitable institutions in operation. Even with the
same funds, more real good might be
effected if the different charities were
cognisant of each others' operations, as
by the present system there cannot but
he a waste of charitable funds through
overlapping.
Spain.-See Consuls.

Stamp Office.-The Inland Revenue
Stamp Office for the sale of stamps,
Slaughter Houses. - See Abba- allowance for spoiled stamps, &c., is at
13 Queen Street, and is open daily (extoirs.
cept Sundar.s) from 10 A.M. till 4 p.x.;
SI u m s. -Although, through the Saturday, till 12 noon. Nearest cars,
operations of the Improvement Trust all those traversing Argyle Street.
and the Railway Companies, much has
.been effected in opening up the more
Statues and Monuments.-There
densely-populated portions of the city, are few public monuments in Glasgow,
it would be a mistake to imagine that and the majority of these few are all
GIaseow is without any slums. There in George Square. This is perhaps the
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less to be regretted, as one is spared
the infliction of encountering funereal
effigies or forlorn and saddening artistic
efforts. Many of the public buildings
are adorned with statuary of great
merit; but he who wishes to see what
Glasgow has to show ought to visit the
different cemeteries, and, above all, the
NecropolU, which is well worthy of a
special visit. In Cathedral ~uare,
near the entrance to the Necropolis, are
to be seen two monument,s~ne of Sir
J. Lumsden, erected in 1862 in front
of the Royal Infirmary, and one, a little
south·west from the doorway of the
Barony Church, representing to the
life Dr Norman Macleod, the late
popular minister of the Barony. George
Square, as already indicated, contains
most of the statues in the city, and is
always spoken of by the guide·books
as our local Va1halla. The most corn·
manding object is a column 80 feet high,
situated in the centre of the square, and
surmounted by a colossal statue of Sir
W. Scott, with the plaid unfortunately
thrown over the wrong shoulder. The
monument was designed by Rhind, and
erected in 1837, being the fiJst in Scotland erected to the memory of Sir W.
Scott. On the west side, in an open
space, is an equestrian st!1tue of Queen
Victoria, which formerly occupied a site
in St Vincent Place, but was removed
here in 1866, when a companion statue
to the memory of the Prince Consort
was erected on a corresponding space
at the east side of the monument to Sir
W. Scott. Both are from the studio of
Baron Marochetti. At the head of
South Hanover Street, near the post
office, are two other companion statues,
one of Sir J. Moore, by Flaxman,
erected in 1819, and the other of Lord
Clyde, by Foley, erected in 1866. A
little north from these, and nearer the
centre of the square, are the monuments
to Burns and Campbell, the one Scotland's National bard, the other a native
of Glasgow. Both were erected in
1877, that of Bums being designed by

Ewing, and that of Campbell by Mossman. In the same year, and designed
by the last-named artist, was also erected the monument to Livingstone, which
stands in the west centre. The other
monuments occupying the different
corners of the square are those of Sir R.
Peel, also designed hy Mossman, and
erected in 1858, which stands in the
north-west corner; J. Oswald, M.P.,
in the north-east; T. Grabam, late
master of the Mint. in the south·east,
both designed by Brodie; and Watt,
designed by Chantrey, in the southwest. In front of the Royal Exchange,
Queen Street, is an equestrian statue of
the Duke of Wellington, by Marochetti,
which was erected by private subscription in 1844, the oost being upwards of
£10,000. The four sides of the pedestal
on which it stands are richly inlaid with
bronze figures, those on the east and
west representing domestic scenes, and
those on the north and south the
Asiatic battle of Assaye and the European battle of Waterloo. In the Trongate, near the Cross, is a statue of
William Ill., also equestrian'rresented
in 1735 by Governor Macrae 0 Madras.
Apart from considerations of art, the
curious history of the donor lends it
a special interest. Nelson's Monument
in the Green, erected in 1806, consists
oCa simple obelisk 144 feet high, and
having on the four sides the dates of his
birth and death, and the names, with
dates, of his .three principal victories,
Aboukir, Copenhagen, and Trafalgar.

S t i r I i n g. - Distance, 30 miles.
Train from Buchanan or Queen Street
Station. Fares: 1st, 6/.; 3rd, 2/6.
Return, 6/3 and 3/. Stands on the
southern bank of the river Forth, and
in historical memories is second to no
place in Scotland, except Edinburgh.
As it commands what was for long the
main passage from the Lowlands to the
Hi~h1ands, the castle was at all times
an Important possession, and as early as
the 12th century had become a National
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stronghold. It was a favourite residence of the Stuart kings. Within its
walls lames 11. was born, and here he
assas&mated the Earl of Douglas; James
Ill. built the Parliament house, now
used as a barracks; from it lames IV.
went forth under cover of night in quest
of adventures, as the "Gudeman of
Ballangeich ;" James V. was crowned
here, and built the palace, with its
quaint and grotesque ornamentation;
his unfortunate daughter, Mary Queen
of Scots, was also crowned here; and
for the baptism of his eldest son, Prince
HeDl)', James VI. built the Chapel
Royal, which, it may be added, is now
used as an armoury, and contains the
pulpit of John KnOx. It might almost
be said that the history of Stirling was
for centuries the history of Scotland.
Taken in 1304 by Edward I., it was in
advancing to its relief that his son was
. so disastrously defeated by Bruce at
Bannockburn, near by, in 13U; a few
years previously was fought, above the
old bridge, the battle of Stirling, in
which Wallace defeated the Earl of
Surrey; to the south-west is Sauchie,
where James Ill. waS defeated in 1488
by his insurgent nobles; and east is
Cambuskenneth Abbey, where he lies
buried; in lIill, the Regent Lennox
was defeated at Newhouse; and only a
few miles distant are the battle-fields of
Falkirk and Sheriffmuir.
The view from the ram~ts of the
castle is almost unrivalled, IUlQ extends
from Edinburgh in the east to Benlomond in the west, affording glimpses
of Tinto in the south, and the distant
Grampians in the north. Directly north
is the bold front of the Ochill range;
and on the nearest spur, Abbey Crag, is
the Wallace Monument, erected 1861-9,
at a cost of £1600. The slope to the
north of the castle bears the grimly
suggestive name of the" Heading Hill,"
as on it rough·handed justice was dis.pensed to many nobles and others. The
ground where the cemetery now is, immediately below the castle, was at one

time used for tournaments. The town
contains many fine edifices, a few, as
~ht be expected, displaying in their
antique style and architecture the features of the olden time, but the majority
are of modem construction. Among
the former may be mentioned the Greyfriars' Church, Argyles Lodging, and
Mar's Work; and among the latter the
County Buildiugs, New Prison, the
Athenaeum, Smith's Institute, the Tract
Depot, and several of the churches.
There are several hotels in the town, the
principal being the "Golden Lion,"
the" ROJal," and the Cl Star." Stirling forms a railway junction on the
Caledonian and North British Railway
qstems.
Stirling's Library.-See Libraries.
Stock Exchange.-The Glasgow
Stock Exchange Association occupies
very handsome premises at the corner
of Buchanan Street and St. George's
Place. The buildings, which were
erected in ]875-7, at a cost of £50,000,
are in the early French-Gothic style of
architecture, have a highly ornamental
aPJ>l:8rance, and are three storeys in
height, part of the street fiat being let
for shops. The Exchange room is on
the second storey, and admission is
strict., limited to members. The man
agement and control of the Exchange is
vested solely in a committee composed
ot twelve members, four of whom retire
annually in rotation; five form a
quorum. Members are not allowed to
carry on any other business than tbat
of stock and share "brokers" or
"dealers," or accountants and insurance a!;Cnts. They may be shareholders ID public joint-stock companies,
but are precluded from being managing
directors, managers, or secretaries of
any company whose stock, shares, or
securities are quoted in any Exchange;
and from being partners with other
than members of the association; also,
from being partners of more thim one
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firm or copartDety at the same time;
and also from being members of ant
other Stock Exchange. " Dealers '
are not allowed to transact business,
either directl:y or indirectly, for principals. "ApplICants shallalone beeligible
for admission as members who, in respect of means, position, and business
knowledge and experience, as well as
in all other respects shall be considered
by the committee to be duly qualified. "
They must be proposed by two members, and be not less than 2~ years of
age. The application is considered
privately by the committee, and no admission is competent unless two-thirds
of the committee be present and agree.
Members are required to provide
security for the sum of £3000, to be
maintained for five years from the date
of entry, either by deposit of cash, personal bond, assignment of stock, shares,
or other securities. This security is
applicable to transactions with members
only, and cannot be participated in
by other persons. The entrance fee
is £200, if they are sons of duly-qualified
members at the time of application, or
sons of deceased members who were
duly· qualified members at the time of
their death; £300, if they' have been
clerks with members for five eonsecutive years, ending not later than twelve
months previous to date of application;
and £~oo if they do not come under
either of tht! two preceding descriptions.
The annual subscription is £10, but subject to alteration at the annual meeting.
Clerks of not less than 18 years of age
may, on the approval of the committee,
attend the Exchange on behalf of the
members by whom they are accredited,
and who are responsible for their transactions. An annual subscription of £5
is payable for each accredited clerk;
but if an accredited clerk be withdrawn
an ordinary clerk may be substituted,
without further payment, during. the
pleasure of the oommittee. Members
unable to flllfil their engagements are
declared defaulters, and are only eligible

for reinstatement as members on substantially the same terms as new members, and on the condition that all
their pecuniary liabilities and obligations have been discharged.
Streets.-Glasgow is probably the
best-paved city in the world, the roadways being, in nearly every instance,
composed of graDite blocks, and the
pavements of asphalte, or CaithReSS
Hags, the chief exception being the
principal part of Bllchanan St" where
wooden blocks' are nsed in&tead of
grsnite. There are about 150 miles of
streets and lanes in the city, which ar.e
kept in repair at an annual cost to the
ratepayers of over £30,000. To give
directions for the guidance of foot-passengers might seem superfluous, were
it not that these would applar to be
necessary.
In riding or driving, the
rule of the road Is strictly enforced by
the police; but in walking, the usual
rule of keeping to the right is, in nearly
every instance, dispensed with. Each
fer himself is the motto acted upon •.
Those who are merely loitering should,
of course, be careful to keep out of the
way of others evidently intent upon
business; for nothing is more annoying
to one in a hurry than to be suddenly
stopped by another crossing or standing
in their path. Another frequent sOlUce
of annoyance is from tbe manner in
which some ladies and gentlemen swing
about their umbrellas and walking-sticks,
or carry them protruding from under
their arm, to the danger and hurt of any
who may approach them.
Houses
under repair, or in course of erection,
should be avoided, as materials or tools
are easily dropped, and may cause serious injury. Workmen are, as a rule,
careful not to soil the clothes of others
by jostling against them; but, at the
same time, it will be well to be on one's
guard. In regard to the crossing of
streets, the only points to be considered
are where and when to cross. Few
places in town are really dangerous to
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one with his wits about him; but no
one who is at all timid should attempt
to cross diagonally at a point where
four streets meet, as the conflicting lines
of traffic render much more caution
and wariness necessary. Policemen are
stationed at the more dangerous points,
and will willingly assist the nervous.
S t u d i os. -Although there are a
great manl artists in Glasgow, there
are no buildings fitted up entirely for
studio purposes. Most of the studios,
howeYer, will be found in that part of
the city bounded on the north by
Sauchieba11 Street; south, by St. Vino
cent Street; east, by Ren6eld Street;
west, by Douglas Street. Several of
the top-flats of many of the buildings
in that district are rented solely by
artists. The rents vary according to
location and size of the rooms, but a
very fair studio can be had at from £10
to £15.
Sunday.-The Scottish Sunday is
proverbially not a pleasant day for
strangers. The shops and places of
amusement are shut; all busmess and
tl'avelling are at a standstill, and
only the churches and parks are open.
A few trains run on some of the
main lines, but these do not allow

of excursions for the day. One or two
of the river steamers formerly ran to the
coast; but since the liquor licenses were
withdrawn, they have ceased doing so.
The hotels, indeed, are open; but no
liquors are supplied unless to those living in the house, or to Ixma:foie travellers, who must sign their name; and if
they make a false representation, they
render themselves liable to prosecution.
If the weather permit, the parks, however, will repay a visit, as they always
present an animated appearance, and
every opportunity is given for enjoying
a qUIet stroll. There are many pleasant
dnves in and around the city, and at
any of the carriage - hiring establishments conveyances may be hired.
Sunday Society.-The objects of
this society are to obtain the opening
of museums, art - galleries, libraries,
and gardens on Sundays, and to promote the delivery of Sunday lectllres
on literary, philosophical, and scientific
subjects, etc. Members paying 205.
SUbscription are entitled to four reserveseat tickets (transferable) admitting to
the annual course of lectures; members
paying 10s., to two tickets; and those
under 100., to one ticket. Hon. Secretary, J. Shaw Maxwell, 108 Renfield
Street.

Sweeps.-These are licensed by the magistrates, and are provided with a
badge (to be worn on the left arm), as well as a copy of the regUlations. which
must be produced on demand. Every sweep is bound to accept an engagement
when required. either to sweep a chimney or to help in extinguishing a fire; and
is also responsible for securing hatchways, etc •• or for the wilful injury of property. Many proprietors and housefactors appoint licensed sweeps for the
properties under their c:liar2e, and, to prevent any chance of a claim for damage,
It is advisable that househOlders should engage these men only. The following
are the anthorised rates, and anyone attempting to exact a higher rate is subject
to a penalty not exceeding £2 :KITCHEN VENTS-

Sweeping kitchen vents on ground floor, .. .
Do.
do.
on first flat,
.. .
on second flat and upwards,
Do.
do.
Additional, if with smoke-jack. hot-plate, and oven,
Cleaning vent and flues of washing-house boiler, ...

£0 1 3
o 011
008
o 1 3
026
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ROOK VENTS-

Sweeping room vents with register or " Kinnaird" grates on
.•.
...
•..
...
••• £0 1 3
ground floor,
...
On first floor,
.•.
010
On second floor and upwards,
...
..•
. ..
008
House of one or two apartments in any part of a building,
006
W AREHOUSKS, AND PUBLIC OFFICKSSweeping each vent on ground flat,
Do.
.do.
on first flat,
...
Do.
do.
on second flat and upwards,

SHOPS, BANKS,

£0 1 3

010
008

FOUL CHIMNEYS-

Extinguishing and sweeping a foul chimney,

£0 3 0

WOllKFor the first hour,
Each hour thereafter,

£0 1 6

EXTRA

Tail of the Bank, The, is the name
generally given to the anchorage at the
jllnction of the river Clyde with the
frith between Greenock and Helensburgh. The Clyde, unlike most rivers,
has no bar at its entrance; but opposite
Port-Glasgow, llnd extending for some
distance down the river, is a bank com·
posed of mud and gravel, over which the

010

depth of water varies from one·quarter
to four fathoms, until opposite Prince's
Pier at Greenock, where it suddenly
becomes much deeper. This is the
Tail of the Bank proper, and at its
western edge the Customs watch-vessel
is moored.
.
Tarbet.-See Lochlomond.

Taxes and ASlessments.-The following is a note of the taxes payable by
occupiers in the City Parish:Police, sanitary, public health, statute labour, parks, )
etc.; Municipal buildings, etc.; Registration of I On rents of £10 and
voters, valuation of lands, contagious diseases L upwards, 2s. Std. per £ ;
on rents below £10,
(animals), prisons, prevention and repression of
juvenile delinquency, and city improvement assess·
Is.7ld. per £.
ments.

r

J

City Parochial Poor-Rates, ...
School Rates, ...
...
. ..
Water Rate (domestic),
Do.
(public, recoverable from landlord,
on production of the official receipt), ...

6d. per £.
21d. "
8d. "

Id.

.

The lighting of stairs costs 10s. each burner, which is payable in the first
instance by the proprietor, but recoverable by him from the tenants.
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Technical Colleges. - See Col· sage forms just as they are required to
affix them to letters.
When the terminal office, i.e., the
office situated nearest to the address, is
Telegraph Offices.Head office, George Square. Always a head post-office, the amount paid for
transmission covers the cost of delivery
opm.
.
OPen from 9 a.m. till 8 p.m. on week within one mile, or within the town
days onlypostal delivery of that office when the
delivery extends to more than a mile.
269 Argyle Street.
But when it is not a head post-office,
32 St. Enoch Square.
Open from 8 a. m, till 8 p. m. on week the message is delivered free within a
.
limit of one mile only.
days only11 Washington Street.
When the addressee resides beyond
the free delivery, porterage is charged
111 Canning Street, Bridgeton.
148 Broomielaw.
at the rate of 6d. per mile, or part
209 Cambridge Street.
thereof, provided the. whole distance
does not exceed three miles; but the
553 Sauchiehall Street.
charge is calculated from the boundary
293 Duke Street.
94 Eglinton Street.
of the district, within which no porterage is levied. For instance, if the ad·
34 East Clyde Street.
dressee's residence is a mile and a
1 Possil Road.
11 Windsor Place, Hillhead.
quarter from the terminal office, and
1118a Hope Street.
also beyond the town postal delivery,
232 Paisley Road.
the charge for I?orterage would be 6d.;
3 Sedan Place, Paisley Road.
if the distance IS above two miles and
under three, Is.
11 Hyndland Street. Partick.
48 Rutherglen Road.
The cost of a reply, not exceeding
246 ·St. George's Road.
forty words, may be prepaid; and a
13 Kennedy Street, St. RolIox.
reply form will then be delivered to the
234 Dumbarton Rokd.
addressee, who will be at liberty to
13 Wilson Street, City.
send his reply, from any telegraph
612a Gallowgate.
office, at any time within two months.
opm from 7.30 a.m. till 8 p.m. on week If the form be not used, it may, within
days, and from 9 a.m. till ID a.m. on the same period, be sent to the secretary,
Sundays.
General Post'office, and the value of it
3 Renton Terrace, Crosshill.
will be refunded. A reply form need
Open from 9 a.m. tills p. m.; Saturdays not necessarily be used for a reply, but
till ap.m.
may be used to prepay any message.
Royal Exchange.
The Eastern Telegraph Company,
Stock Exchange.
Limited, have their bram:h office at 5
There are also telegraph offices at all Royal Bank Place.
the railway termini stations.
The charge for telegrams throughout
Telephone.-The first telephone
the U oited Kingdom is Is. for the first was placed in Glasgow towards the end
twenty words, and 3d. for every addi- of 1879; but so rapid has been the
tional five words, or part of five words; development of this means of communithe names and addresses of the sender cation, that already there are over 800
and receiver are not counted.
exchange and 3()0 private lines. Until
Postage stamps are used for the pay- quite recently, there were two comment of telegrams, and the public are panies; but these have now been amalrequired to affix the stamps to the mes- gamated, and are controlled by the

leges.

...
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National Telephone Company (limited),
having its principal office at 13 Royal
Exchange Square.
Subscribers may
have either private wires connecting
any two or more points, or wires
connecting with the exchanges of the
company, and thus affording direct
communication with all other subscribers. In the case of a private wire, the
renter has it under his own control, and
can use it at all times without the intervention of the company's servants. The
charge for a private wire is at a fixed
annual rent, varying with the situation
and the distance between the two points
connected. The exchange system is
worked as follows: Each subscriber has
a wire, bearing a number, running
from his own office or residence to the
company's nearest exchange or operating room. On wishing to speak with
another, he rings up the exchange to
which he himself belongs; ana, on
being answered by one of the operators,
he gives his own number and the num·
ber of the firm he wants, and is at once
put in communication with the other
subscriber with whom he desires to
communicate.
On each ringing his
bell, the signal that conversation has
ceased, tbe two lines are immediately
disconnected, so that either may be
connected afresh at once with another
line. The exchange of the company is
open day and night, Sundays included;
and in addition to an exchane:e in Hillhead, ten call·boxes for the use of
subscribers have lately been opened.
Subscriptions vary, according to the
distance of members' houses or places
of business from the Exchange.

Temflerance Societies. - There
are severl1-1 of these societies in Glasgow,
all instituted for the one object of restraining the drinking habits of the
people, and generally working together
for this end, but differing in the methods
in which this end is sought to be obtained. The principal of these are:MstailUrr Unim. -,The object of

this society is the promotion of any
measure that may tend to the furtherance of temperance, special attention
being given to the prOViding of counter
attractions to the public houses. With
this view, the society supports several
schemes of operation, such as cookery
classes, lectures, bands of hope, street
coffee stands, Saturday evening concerts,
etc. Secretary, James AirIie, 68 Bath
Street.
Good Temjlars.-Wbich see.
Permissive BiD Association. - The
objects of this association are' the pro·
motion of total abstinence in the com·
munity, and the total suppression of all
traffic in intoxicating liquors. It seeks
also, by legislative enactment, to have
power conferred upon the ratepayers or
householders of parishes, burghs, or dis·
tricts, to prohibit such traffic within
their respective bounds. All citizens
are eligible for the membership of the
association, but only abstainers can be
elected on its executive, which consists
of twenty·four members, fifteen of whom
reside in Glasgow. Secy., R. Mackay,
112 Bath Street.
SI. RolltJx Temperance MissUm.Established to promote temperance
r.rinciples in the St. RoIlox district.
fhe society employs a missionary, who
devotes his time to visiting from house
to house, addressing bands of hope and
temperance meetings on week evenings,
and religious meetings of children on
Sabbath. Secretary, A. Morrin, 131
Castle Street.
Scoltisk Temperance League. - The
object of this sodet., is the entire aboli.
tion of the drinking system, and requires
its members neither to take nor to give
intoxicating liquors. An allDual payment of 2s. 6d. constitutes membership,
while other temperance socii!!ties are
admitted to the league on an annual
subscription of 108. Secy., W. John.
ston, 108 Hope Street.
Wl/tnm's Temjlwance PrtttYer UniIJII.
-This society has been originated with
the object of uniting all who, regarding
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Jesus Christ as their God and Saviour,
and believing in the power of prayer,
seek the speedy increase of total abstinence principles in the city and country.
A meeting for prayer and conference is
held every Fnday, at 3 P.M., in the
Hall, 79 Saucruehall Street. Secretary,
Miss White, 1 Belmar Terrace. Pollok·
shields.
WorkinK Mm's Total Abstinence
Society and Christian Mission, United.
-This society has in view the religious.
moral, and social elevation of the working classes. In connection with it is a
mutual aid society, promoted for the
purpose of helping the poor in time of
need and distress. There are also free
suppers given to the poor during the
winter months, and a Christmas treat
and New-year's breakfast to all attending the meetings. The meetings of the
society are held at 11 Spoutmouth, off
Gallowgate, and the Secretary is J ames
Kelly, 24 Clyde Street, Calton.
Temperature. - The temperature
of Glasgow is not only very variable
from day to day, but has a range during
the year of from near freezing point to
8Odeg., or even 9Odeg. Not infrequently
it will vary in one day 80deg., so that
strangers should be l?repared for these
changes. The inhabitants being some·
what acclimatized, rarely take measures
to protect themselves against them;
and there is little doubt that to this
fact is to be attributed the large per·
centage of deaths from pulmonary
diseases which occur in Glasgow. The
maPmum temperature for last year was
76deg., and the minimum 17deg. The
maximum recorded for the last ten years
was 89deg. in June of 1878, and the
minimum 6deg. below zero in January
of 1881; thus giving a range of 63deg.
Theatres.-The following is a list
of all the Gl~w theatres, particulars
in regard to which are given under their
separate headings:-

...

GAIETY-Coruer of Sauchiehall Street
and West Nile Street.
GRAND-Corner of Cowcaddens and
Stewart Street.
ROYAL-Cowcaddens, head of Hope
Street.
ROYALTY-COmer of Sauchiehall St.
and Renfield Street.
ROYAL PIlINCESs's-Main Street, corner
of Rutherglen Road, 5.5.
Thieves in Glasgow make up in industry what they lack in numbers; and
only those who are on their guard are
secure from the loss and annoyance
caused by their exertions. In 1888
nearly one·third of the total number of
crimes committed were classed as petty
thefts, in which the property stolen was
under 650 value. Scarcely any of these
would have been committed had watch·
fulness and care been ·taken by the
owners, most of the victims being persons in a state of intoxication. Nearly
the same number were from houses in
which the doors were lert open or insecure. Every opportunity is afforded
the thief by the carelessness of those
haringproperty in charge not exercisiDg
reasonable precautions for its safety.
The owner should always see to the
proper fasteniDg of the doors, windows,
and gratings of his premises, as entrance
is often obtained by means of these.
Many thieves also obtain entrance to
hollSeS by making some plausible excuse,
and, on being left alone by the servant
while she seeks an answer to their
queries, carry off all the hats, coats, and
other portable articles within reach
before her return. Beggars should
never, on any pretence, be admitted to
a house, as they are often in leajple
with thieves, and give them information
in regard to the fastenings of the door,
or the absence of them. Another mle
worth observing, is never to deliver
money or clothing upon a message &om
some member of the family, delivered
by a stranger. Ladies drivlDg or shopplUg, should never leave any articles

expos
to view on the seat 0 t e
carriage during their absence, as thieves
are always on the outlook for them, and
have generally plenty of time to be oft
with their booty before the theft is
detected. In every case of theft being
discovered, information should be given
at once to the police, as the ~ooner they
the track of th
likelihood there is
stolen property.
thefts are commi
nces which afford
the police either
t. This is especial
he person and in
fame,-as In these cases both the vIctim
and the thief conspire to elude the
vigilance of the police.
Tighnabruaich is situated on the
western side of the Kyles of Bute, about
six miles above where they merge into
Kilbrannan Sound. It derives its name,
signifies .. the hous
he circumstance th
as the only house
Iy, it has grown gr
atering-place; its
nd the facilities
g, fishing, and bo
or for walks inla
to compete successfully with its rivals
situated nearer the city. It possesses
two churches and three hotels, and has
a pier at which the river steamers proceeding through the Kyles call.
Trades' Council, United.-The
objects of this council are the moral and
elevation of the 0
e consideration of
as affect the socia
ts of labour. It i
tes from trades'
es of trades' soci
r branch joining ha
d two delegates,
members of, and appointed by, the
trades to which they belong. and produce credentials, sJgDed by the pre-

sldent and secretary of thelf respectIve
societies. Both members have the
right of voting. Any mem ber absenting
himself from three consecutive meetings,
without notifying his absence to tbe
council, is reported to his trade secretary
by the secretary of the council. The
council has also power to elect honorary
embers, who are
e
at least two-third
f
h
uncil present at t b
ey are proposed ;
ers are preclude
r
econdiD~ motions 0
d
e
om voting UPOIl q
uncil. As the U
cil is composed of delegates from nearly,
if not all, tbe operative trades in the
city, its action is practically that of the
operative class; and its in8uence is
brought to bear on all questions under
dispute between masters and workmen,
as well as on other questions affecting
the interests of the people generally.
he council meets
's
emperance Hotel,
t,
ch Wednesday eve
g
e month of July.
unter, 8 Springhil
of.
Trades' House
d
of representatives from the fourteen incorporated trades; and althoug.h no
records belonging to the House are extant prior to 1605, it was certainly in
existence as a corporation before tbat
period. The duties now devolving
upon it are much less onerous than they
formerly were, but the House still
xercises a conside
e
mmunity. It ret
nvener, who has
n
e Town Council,
it
rs of the Dean 0
ives expression to i
ODS affecting the p
it
cts as a ¥leat chan a e ms I u Ion, e
funds bemg devoted to the aid of in·
digent members, their widows, or
families, and to purposes of education,
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For Dearly one hundred yar~ the
meetings of the House have been held
in the Trades' HaD. in Glassforcl
Street, a large and baodsome building,
having the stairca&e and walls hllDg
with portraits of donors, and also tablets recordiug the names of the con·
veners from 1606 till the present time.
Clerk, T. Weir, 111 Brunswick Street.

ete:.

circular loaIS ""' Loch Katrine ud
Lochlomoad.

Tourist Agencies.-The systell! of
personally-conducted tours has now le·
come so well known, it is hardly neces·
sary to say anything in regard to them,
further than to state that the local office
of Cook &: Son is at 165 Buchanan
Street; and the local agent for Gaze
Tramways.-See Car Routes and &: Son is J. Looie, Central Station.
Fares.
From a comparison of their tables, fares,
etc., the cost of travelling and the faciliTroon.-Distance, B4 miles. Train ties afforded by the two companies
from St. Enoch Station. Fares: single, appear to be practically the same:.
1st, 5/; Brd, 2/6. . Return, 7/6; 3/9.
Is built on a point of land at the
Undertakers.-As in many places
northern extremity of Ayr bay, and as
it possesses many natural advantages, any undertaker will, in the event of a
its harbour is much frequented, espe- death, do all that is necessary and recially by coa1ing vessels, altholl(th the quired by law in regard to the registra·
seaport of Ardrossan is proving Itself a tion of the death, burial permits, ete:..
formidable rivaL It is also much re- in addition to performing his usual
sorted to by summer visiton; but the offices, it may be as well to mention,
accommodation afforded them is limited, for the information of strangers, that
as the late Duke of Portland, the pro- this is not the custom in Glasgow, but
prietor, objected to grant feus for build- that the duty devolves upon the relatives
mg. There are several churches in the of the deceased.
town, but only one hotel, the .. Portland
Arms," TemplehilL The game of golf
Unitarian Churches in. Glasis a favourite amusement of visitors to gow.the sands. In the vicinity of the town St. Vincent Street, corner of Pitt St.;
are Fullarton, the seat of the Duke of
Rev. F. W. Waiters.
Portland, and Dundonald Castle, now 34 South St. Mungo Street, Calton;
in ruins, an ancient Royal fortress, in
Rev. F. Webster.
which Robert 11. died, and more recently the property of the Earls of
United Original Seceders.-The
Dundonald.
churches in Glasgow in connection with
Trosaachs, The, is the name given this body are as follows : to a narrow pass between Lochs Achray 42 Bedford Street; Rev. A. J. Yuill.
and Katrine, with Benvenue (2898 feet 17 Mains Street, corner of Holm St.;
Rev. W. F. Aitken, M.A.
high) on the north, and Benan (1800
feet high) on the lOuth-west. It forms 47 William Street. off Broad Street,
Mile-end.; Rev. J. Mackay.
a dark, craggy ravine, magnificently
wooded, altogether one of the grandest
and wildest scenes in the country of
United Presbyterian Church.Rob Roy. Near the eastern entmnce North Presbytery.-The followiDg
there is a very fine hotel, much fre- list will be found to contain the names
quented by tourists. The best route of all tbe churches of this denomination
by which to see the Trossachs is by the in the city, situated on the north side
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of the Clyde Presbytery Hall, 232 St.
Vincent Street. Clerk, Rev. G. Je(frey, D.D. : Albert Street, off Puliamentuy Road ;
Rev. A. Brunton.
Andenton, Church Place; Rev. J.
Logan Aikman, D.D.
Bath Street. West; Rev. J. Scoit.
Belhaven, KeIvinside. Weat; Rev. R.
S. Drl1mmond, D.D.
Belgro.,e Street; Rev. W. Barras.
Berkeley Street; Rev. W. Ramage,
D.D., and Rev. G. 1.. Carstaits, M.A.
Burnbank, Carrington Street; Rev. D.
Pirret.
Calton, Kirk Street; Rev. R. Campbell.
Cambridge Street; Rev. R. Cameron.
Campbell Street, East; Rev. A. Wallace, D.D.
Cranstonhill, Lancefield Street; Rev.
G. G. Green, M.A.
Cathedral Square; Rev. M. Crawford.
CIaremoDt Street; Rev. A. S. Matbieson.
Dalmarnock Road; Rev. R. Hall.
Dennistoun, Whitehill Street; Rev. J.
L. Murray.
Frederick Street, North; Rev. W.
Mackenzie.
Gillespie, 71 Great Hamilton Street;
Rev. J. Imrie, M.A.
Greenhead, 31 John Street, Brldgeton;
Rev. J. Edwuds, D.D., and Rev. J.
Steel.
Greyfriars, 40 North Albion Street:
Rev. W. S.Goo~M.A.
Henderson Memorial, Lumsden Street,
Ovemewton; Rev. D. Hay.
John Street; Rev. John Brand.
KelYillgro.,e Street; Rev. P. Rutherford.
Kent Road; Rev. J. Brown, D.D.
Lansdowne, 400 Great Western Road;
Rev. T. Dobbie.
London Road; Rev. G. Jeffrey, D.D.
MuyhilI; Rev. W. DuIlCll.ll.
Mordaunt Street; Rev. R. HaIl.
Pukllead, Westmuir- Street; Rev. W.
Young, M.A.
Putick, Dowanhill; Rev. T.M.Laurie.

Pwck, East .Church; Rev. R. M.
. Gibson.
Partick, Newton Place; Rev. D. M.
Morgan, M. A.
Regent Place, Craigpark Street, Dennistoun; Rev. A. Oliver, B.A.
Renfield Street, No. 101; vacant.
Rockvilla; Rev. J. Milne, M.A.
St. George's Road; Rev. R. Anderson,
D.D.
St. Rollox; Rev. J. M. Cruickshanks.
St. Vincent Street; Rev. J. Rennie.
Sandyford, Breadalbane Street; Rev.
J. Wilson, M.A., Ph.D.
Shamrock ::itreet; Rev. J. Dobie,
D.D.
Springbank, 476 New City Road; Rev.
W. Sinclair.
Springbum; Rev. J. A. Johnstone.
Sydney. Place, Duke Street; Rev. J.
Ker, D.D., and Rev. J. M'Ewen,
M.A.
Wellington Street; Rev. J. Black,
D.D.
Whiteinch, Balshagray Avenue; Rev.
J. Wilson, M.A.
Whitevale, 20 Whitevale Street; Rev.
A. Welch.
Woodlands, Woodlands Road; Rev.
D. Young, D.D.
United Presbyterian Church.- .
South Presbytery.-The following
list will be found to contain all the
churches in the city, on the south side
of the Clyde, in connection with this
denomination. Presbytery Hall,
Queen's Park Church. Clerk, Rev. G.
Blair:Caledonia Road; Rev. R. T. Jeffrey,
M.D.
CamphilI, Crosshil1; Rev. J. Corbett,
D.D.
Cumberland Street; Re.,. J. Fraser.
Eglinton Street; Rev. G. H. Dick.
Elgin Street; Rev. J. Goold.
Erskine, South Portland Street; Rev.
J. ]effrey, M.A.
Fairfield; Rev. A. Scutt Macpherson.
Govanhil1, Daisy StIeet; Rev. D. M.
Connor, M.A., LLB.
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Govan, Copeland Road; Rev. T. R.
Anderson, M.A.
HutchesontoWD, 59 Hospital Street;
Rev. W. Nairn, M.A.
Ibrox, Paisley Road; Rev. J. Leckie,
D.D.
:I.an£Side Road; Rev. H. E. Fraser,
M.A., and Rev. J. R. Houston.
Mount Florida; Rev. H. Drysdale.
Oatlands, South York Street, corner of
Caledonia Road; Rev. G. Blair.
Plantation, Cornwall Street; Rev. W.
Thomson.
Pollokshaws; Rev. J. Mercer Dunlop.
Pollokshields; Rev. A. Brown.
ponock Street; Rev. J. Knox, D.D.,
and A. H. Anderson.
Queen's Park, Langside Road; Rev.
F. Ferguson.
United States.-See Consuls.
University, The, founded in 1450,
by a bull obtained from Pope Nicholas
V. by Bishop Turnbull, at the desire of
James 11. The classes were held at
first in the Rottenrow; but in 1459,
J ames, first Lord Hamilton, made the
Corporation the gift of a site in High
Street, to which the University was
transferred in 1465, where its educational labours were carried on until
1870, when the new buildings on
Gilmorehill were taken possession of.
During the troublous times of the
Reformation the reventies of the University fell into confusion, and its early
charters and records were carried offby
Archbishop Beaton, and placed in the
Scots' College at Paris. In the minority
of J ames VI., Regent Morton granted a
new charter: and under the vigorous
administration of Andrew Melvil, when
Principal, much of its former prosperity
was restored. It again declined at the
Restoration, part of the revenue being
devoted to the maintenance of the Epis·
copal Church; but after the Revolution
of 1688, its fortunes again rose, and
ever since it has continued to prosper.
The district around the University, in

High Street, having changed in chaac.
ler for the worse, the old buildings \1Iere
abandoned, and new buildings were
begun in 1867, the site chosen being at
Gilmorehi1l, in the west-end of the eity.
Erected from designs by Sir G. G. Soott,
they are mainly in the early English
style of architecture, and altogether have
cost £400,000, of which £126,000 were
granted by Parliament. for the purpose.
and the remainder raised by subscriptions and donations from printe individuals. The University buildings are
in the form of a rectangle (of whicn the
western side has not yet been erected)
600 feet long by 300 feet broad, divided
into two quadrangles by the Randolph
and Bute halls. The main entrance is
in the southern front, immediately 1IIIder
the tower, which, although unfinished,
rises to a height of 150 feet. The build·
ings, one of the mo&t imposing edifices
in the city, are surrounded by extensive
grounds contiguous to the West-end
Park on the east and south, and the
Western Infirmary on the west. The
Hunterian Museum (see "Museums") is
in the north side of the eastern quadrangle, and the library (containing over
100,000 volumes) is in the north side of
the western quadrangle; the rest of the
building, except the Randolph and Bute
halls, being devoted to the purposes of
teaching, etc., in the different clas.es.
The business of the University is
transacted in three distinct Courts, viz.:
the General Council, composed of the
enrolled .,-aduates, who exercise deli·
berative functious generally, and have
also the right of voting in the election
of the Chancellor, and, conjointly
with those of Aberdeen University,
of the Member of Parliament for the
Universities of Glasgow and Aberdeen.
The Senate, consisting of the Principal
and Professors, is entrusted with the
ordinary superintendence of the teaching and discipline ofthe University, and
the administration of its revenues. The
Cuurt, cousisting of seven members,
viz. :-the Rector, Principal, DdIlIl of
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FlICIllties, and four Assessors, nominated
severally by the Chancellor, Rector,
~al Council, &Dd the Senate, is
empowered to review all decisions of
the Senate, to effect improvements in
the internal arrangements, and to exercise powers in the government of the
U Diversity. There are usually over two
thousand students in attendance on the
classes in the four faculties, under a
staff of thirty professors and four lecThrough the liberality of
turers.
benefactors, exhibitions, scholarships,
bursaries, and prizes - amounting in
annual value to about £8oo0-may be
held by the students. Competitive examinations for the bursaries, in arts,
theology, and medicine, are held in the
University at the beginning of each
winter session.
The following are the degrees granted
to students who, having fulfilled tbe
necessary conditions in regard to attendance, etc., and who have passed the
necessaryexaminations:-InArts, M.A.;
in Science, B.Sc.; in Law, L.B. and
LL.B.; in Medicine, M.B., C.M., and
M.D.; and in Theology, B.O. Two
honorary degrees ate also conferred,
viz., 0.0. and LL. D. The session
opeDS in the beginning of November,
and closes in the -end of April; but the
classes in the Medical Faculty open a
week earlier, and close in the beginning
of April; and there is also a Medica1
summer session, from tbe beginning of
May till the end of July. Registrar,
T. Moir.
Veterinary College.-See
Colleges.
Volunteers.-8ee Line Battalions.
Water.-Glasgow is provided with
an abundant supply of what is, perhaps,
the purest water in the kingdom. It
contains only about 8 parts of solid
matter in the 100,000 and 1'1 of hardnea; while in London, the waters used
contain above 80 parts of solid matter

&Dd 20 of hardness. Some, indeed,
maintain that for drinking purposes it
is too pure, and that it is lacking in bone·
forming properties; but it is proverbi.
ally difficult to please everybody. The
chief source of supply is from Loch
Katrine, a Highland lake ~O miles distant. The water is conveyed through
a tunnel, 6975 feet long, to Loch Chon,
and thence in tunnels and aqueducts
to Mugdock reservoir, where there are
generally stored 500,000,000 gallons oj
water. From this point it is brought
through a double lineof pipes, eight miles
in length, and distributed throughout
the Clty. The work \\"8S begun in
1856, and conclnded three years afterwards, the total cost being nl;'wards of
£1,500,000. In return for thIS outlay,
the inhabitants receive a supply of water
which in purity, abundance, and cheap,ness (see "Taxes and Assessments ')
excels that supplied to any other
citT.' The quantity sent into the city
dally amounts to about 40,000,000 gallons, which can be increased to over
50,000,000 gallons, if necessary.
We s t ern 'n fi r m a r y. - See
Hospitals.
Western Medical Schools.-See
Medical Associations.
Western Club, The, occupies "handsome and substantial building at
the corner of Buchanan Street and St.
Vincent Street. The edifice is in the
Italian style of architecture, and internally is sumptuously furnished. It is
the oldest club in the city having its
arrangements modelled on the Metropolitan plan, and its membership embraces the elile of the nobility and gentry
of the West of Scotland. The entrance
fee is £50, and the annual subscription
£8. Candidates for admission must be
proposed and seconded by two memo
bers, and thereafter ballotted for. Secy••
W. Smith.
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Wemyss Bay.-Distance, 301 miles.
'Train from Brid~e St. Station. Fares:
1st, 2/ ; 3rd, 1/2. Return, 3/6 and
2/. Forms the railway terminus from
which the towns further down the frith
can be most expeditiously reached by
steamer. The steamers Cor Largs, Mill·
port, and Kilchattan Bay usually leave
from the south side of the pier (down the
-centre of which a wooden partition is
erected for shelter from the wind in
-stormy weather), and those for Innellan,
Rothesay, Arran, and the Kyles oC
Bute leave -from the north side, or the
end. The small village oC Skelmorlie
lies to the south of Wemyss Bay; but,
as in the case of many other coast re·
sorts, the two are so connected that it
is hardly possible for the stranger to
distinguISh the one Crom the otber. At
the northern end of the bay is Castle
Wemyss, the residence of John Bums,
Esq., of the famous "Cunard" line;
and at the southern is the old castle oC
Skelmoriie, once a seat of the Mont.
.gomery family.- Between the two is a
continuous line of villas, broken only
by the station and pier, and b)· two ele·
gant churches, one belonging to the
Church of Scotland and the other to the
United Presbyterians. There is aho a
small chapel in connection with the
Episcopalians, which stands in the
grounds of Castle Weymss. North of
the pier is a small hotel; and to the
-south of it, on a slope above the shore,
is the Hydropathic Establishment,
which, in addition to its other attrac·
tions. commauds an extensive view of
the Crith. Nearly all the buildings are
of red sandstone (which abounds in the
neighbourhood, and is little inferior to
the ordinary white sandstone); this,
together with the luxuriant vege·
tation, gives a very pleasing effect
when viewed from tae sea.
The
houses are mostly of a superior class,
aJId few are let to summer visitor.o,
as they are chiefty the marine resi·
dences of . city merchants or county
magnates.

Women's Suffrage Association.
-This association has Cor its objects to
secure Cor women the right oC voting
Cor members oC Parliament on the
same conditions as it is, or may he.
granted to men, and to further all
measures which tend to advance the
political and social claims of women.
All who approve of the objects of the
association- are eligible as _members.
The association is maintained by volun·
tary subscriptions. General Secretary
and Treasurer, J. On, 29 Bath Street.
Working Men's Club and Reading Room, Brldgeton, 157- Canning
Street.-The object of this institution
(open daily from 9 A.M. till 10 P.M.) is
to afford facilities to working - men for
social intercourse, mutual improvement,
instruction, arid rational recreation.
The library contains about 2000 vols.,
many being of recent publication, and
the reading-room is supplied with the
leading newspapers and magazines.
The large halls are allotted for games,
inclllding billiards, summer ice, baga.
telle, draughts, and chess. Annual
subscription, including library, 6s.;
half·yearly, 2&. 6d.; monthly ticket,
6d.; or, including library, Bd.; visitors,
Id. L. Maxton, superintendent.
Working Men's Club and Institute (Central), 34 Trongate •...:..The object of this institute is to promote the
social, moral, and intellectual welfare
and recreation of the industrial classes.
In connection with it are halls for games
of billiards, chess, draugats, etc., and a
reading·room with the principal news·
papers and magazines and other periodicals. The institute is open every law·
ful day from 9 A.M. till 10.30 P.M.;
Satllrdays, 11 P. M. The subscription
is, annual, 5s.; monthly, Od.; viSItors,
Id. per Yisit. Secretary, R.' Watt. 815
Paisley Road.
Working Men's Club and h,stitute, South Side. 360 Paisley Road.-
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This club has been instituted with the
object of aft'ordiag to the members the
meaDS of social intercourse, mutual
helpfulness, mental and moral improvement, and rational recreation. The
institute is open daily from 10 A.M. till
10.30 P.M. Annual subscription, 55.;
half-yearly, 2s 6d.; quarterly, Is. 3d.;
monthly ticket. 6d.; visitors, 1d. per
visit. HOD. Secretary,JamesM'Kelvie.
Workmen's Public-Houses.A few yeaTs ago, when temperance advocates took a new departure by establishing places of refreshment which
would serve as counter-attractions to the
public·houses, a similar attempt was
made in Glasgow with very successful
results. Although only recently instituted, the Glasgow Coffee-House Com·
pany, Limited, has now twenty branch
establishments distributed throughout
the city, where re&eshmeots of various
kinds can be had at very cheap rates,
the aim of the company being, not to
derive any profit from these houses, but
only to make them self.supporting. In
addition to these, there are many other
places in the city where similar refresh·
ments can be had; perhaps in no city
in the world, indeed, are tbere so many
in comparison with the number of inhabitants. These are intended to suit
the needa of all classes, and have each
their own rate of charge, the prices in
mOll: instances varying according to the
style of the house.
Young Men's Christian Association, United. -This association is
the result of a union of various other
young men'. asseciatioos, and has in
view the following objects: (1) the
establishment, maintenance, and union,
in the city and its vicinity, of associa·
tions of young men for religious im·
provement, by meetings on Sabbsth,
and by the study of God's Word; (2)
the institution of week - day eveniug
classes, lectures, libraries, and other
auxiliary ~ncies for the moral and
intellectual Improvement of young men;

and (3) the mainteoance of an evangelistic mission. In connection with
the association there are 188 Sabbsth·
morning fellowship meetings, with a
membership of over 7000. The reading.
rooms and libraries of the association
are open free to the members, while
special rates are charged for the educational classes to those who are connected
with the associatiOD. The secretary of
the UIIOCiation is always glad to recom·
mend suitable lodgings to young men
coming from the cOllnt1'f' The central
rooms of the association are lit the
Christian Institute, 70 Bothwell Street,
and the sectional rooms are situated as
follows: Southern, 11 Eglinton Street;
Eastern, 129 Great Hamilton Street;
Govan, 12 Helen Street; and Partick,
11 Rosevale Terrace. General Secy.,
Wm. M. Oatts, 70 Bothwell Street.
Young Women's Christian Association.-See Religious Societies.
Yeomanry.-See Line Battalions.
Y a c h tin g.-Although rather an
expensive enjoyment, yachting isbecom.
ing more and more popular every season,
the frith of Clyde and the adjacent
lochs being adPlirably adapted for the
purpose.
We know of no stretch
of water affording anything like the
same advantages. Its anchorages are
numerous IInd suited for any wind;
while sunken rocks, shallows, and other
dangers are few and far between. Any
amateur who understands a chart, and is
capable of sailing a boat, if he uses the
Admiralty chart, which is very clesr and
distinct, need have little fear in sailing
where he pleases. He must bear in
mind, however, that the height of
many of the sURounding hills, and
the narrowness of several of the lochs~
necessitate the keeping a sharp lookout for squalls. The Holy Loch;
Kyles of Bute, and the lochs running
off it, and the coast of Arran, are
notorious for the suddenness and frequency with which dangerous squalls

...
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()Ccur. The principal stations during
,the racing and cruising season are
,at Hunter's Quay, where the Royal
Clyde Yacht Club has its club-house;
Rothesay, where the Royal Northern
Yacht Club has its club·house; and
Millport. Regattas and matches are
held at irregular intervals between
May and September. The yachts
llsualIy lay up for the winter at Fairlie,
Gourock, or in the Gareloch; but there
'has lately been opened at Millport a
yard for their accommodation, from
which a line of rails is led out to a
sufficient distance to allow the yachts
to be placed on a carriage and run up
-shore, without the necessity of touching
the ground.
, The frith of Clyde has a world-wide
reputation in yachting circles, not only
for the magnificent advantages it affords
for racing and cruising, but also for the
speed and sailing capabilities achieved
by the yachts built on its shores, from
designs by such well-known draughtsmen as G. L Watson of Glasgow, or
Fyfe of Fairlie. Amongst those de·
signed by the former are the famous
"Vanduara," "Madge," and" Wen·
dur."
The average cost of building a good
cruising yacht to order is about £20 per
ton; but there are several agencies in
the city where yachts ready for cruising
can be purchased at a much lower figure.
Very few yachts can be hired for one
day; but the same a~encies have usually
in the spring a long hst of boats of every
class for hire for the season or month,
the rates for which average about £1
per ton per month, exclusive of men's
wages. The Pleasure Steam Yachting
Company (office, 30A Renfield Street)
affords every convenience for visiting
the lochs of the frith and places of
interest on the west coast, at moderate
rates; while all the pleasures of yacht.
ing are conserved, the cost and respon·
sibility of ownership is obviated. The
(ollowing is a list of all the yacht clubs
on the west coast of Scotland, with the
secretaries' names and addresses :-

ROYAL HIGHLAND.-Station, Oban.
Entrance fee, £5 55.; annual subscription, £2 6&. Ensign, blue; burgee,
blue, with white cross and CroWD.
Secretary, J. Fraser Sim, Comn,
Oban.
ROYAL NORTHERN. - Club-house,
Rothesay. Entrance fee, £5; annual
subscription, £3. Ensign, blue; burgee,
blue, with anchor and crown. Secy.,
R. Hope Robertson, 58 St. Vincent
Street, Glasgow.
ROYAL CLYDE.-Club·house, Hun·
ter's Quay. Entrance fee, £2 21.; an·
nnal subscription, £2 21. Ensign, blue;
burgee, Plue, with lion rampant and
crown. Secretary, William York, 160
.Hope Street, Glasgow.
MUDHooK.-Entrance fee, £1 Is.;
annual SUbscription, £1 Is. Ensign,
red; burgee, red and black, with gold
anchor. Secretary, Colin Scott, 30
Buchanan Street, Glasgow.
WESTERN.-Headquarters, MiIlport.
Annual subscription, £1 ls. Ensign,
red; burgee, red, with lion rampant.
Secretary, John Thomson, jun., 153
Queen Street. Glasgow.
LARGs.-Headquarters, Largs. An·
nual subscription, £1 Is. Ensign, red;
burgee, white, with red cross. Secy.,
John Morris, 183 West ,George Street,
Glasgow.
JUNIOR CLYDE. - Headquarters,
Row, Gareloch. Annual subscription,
£1. Ensign, red; burgee, white, with
red and black cross and gold lion
rampant. Secretary, J. R. Donald,
146 Buchanan Street, Glasgow.
ROTHESAY AQUATIC CLUB.-Headquarters, Rothesay. Annual subscrip·
tion, £1 Is. Ensign, red, with cross
and crown; burgee, red, with cross
and crown. Secretary, J. MacEwen,
9 Victoria Street, Rothesay.
CLYDE COR I NTHIAN SAILING CLUB.
-Headquarters, Dunoon. Annual subscription, £1 Is. Ensign. red; burgee,
red, with white St. George's cross, imd
red lion rampant on yellow shield.
Secretary, Andrew Mitchell,38Windsor
Terrace, Glasgow.
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FASHIONABLE INTELLIGENCE •
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HIGH CLASS BOOTS & SHOE&
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AT
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THE TALK OF THE CITY AT ALL TIMES-

fHE"PERCY" SHOE HO'USE
And the Extraordinary Value to be had
at that Famous Shoe Depot III
LATEST AND LEADING STYLES IN

Ladies', Children's, & Gentlemen's Boots & Shoes,.
KID, PATENT, AND FANCY CLOTH TOPS.

Lawn Tennis Shoes, Yachting and Cricket Shoes,

Tourists' Tramping Shoes. Bicycle Shoes, &c., &c •.
MOST CHOICE SELECTION IN GLASGOW!
SPEOIALLY NOTE-HIGH-OLASS, AT MANUFAOTURERS' PRIOES.

2;; Per Cent. Saving combined with Extraordinary Value and Variety,..
Civility and Punctuality.
PatrtmS once, ~
g- Customers always.
ONE TRIAL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Ladles' GloTe Kid Boots, Button or Lace, Hand-Sewn, Pinet's Fitting, 14/6·

THE "PERCY" SHOE HOUSE,
55 ARGYLE

STREET,

(NEA.R OUNLOP STREET)

C. M. PERCY, Proprietor.
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~.

ADVEII.TlSEMENTS.

J 0 H N G IL LIE S,
Slater & Slate mercbant,
FLUE

BUILDER~

&c.

SPEOIALITY IN OURING

BLOW-DOWNS,
BACK DRAUGHTS,
AND

•

BACK SMOKE.

Estimates and Advice given regarding all classes of :
the above work.
I

151 ST. JAMES' ROAD,
AND

255 PARLIAMENTARY ROAD.

J

ADVJ!,RTISEMJ!,NTS.

THE WESTMINSTER
AND

28 KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN,
LONDON, w.e.
The Association was established in 1836 by Members of the Westminster
Fire Office (founded in 1717.)

Eighty

pO' Ceflt. of the Total Profits are divided amo11g the
Assured etlfitled to Partiapate.

£46,356.,
£463,581.

Premium Income,
Funds in Hands,

Prospectuses, Forms of Proposals, and all information may be had
on applicntion.

roanager for $cotlanb-

BUCHANAN KIRKWOOD,
79 VTEST REGENT STREET'
(CORNER OF HOPE STREET),

GLASGOW.

ADVER.TISEMENTS.

PHCEJNIX

(LIM ITE D),

CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED.
REGISTERED AND HEAD OFFICES-

58 LOMBARD STREET, LONDON, E.C.
BRANCH OFI'ICES-

EDINBURGH, MANCHESTER, BIRMINGHAM, DUBLIN, LEEDS,
BRISTOL, PLYIlOUTH, &e., &eo
WIth

.{~elldes

in all tlte Cities and principal Towns through()ut the Kintdom.

19!nctorllROBT. TENNANT, Esq., J.P., Clanricarde Gardens, W., and Dashwood
House. E.C.
W. U. RICHARDS, Esq, Corn Factor, 36 Mark Lane, E.C.
W. T. WILSON, Esq., Accountant, 58 Lombard Street, E.C.
JAMES SPEIR, Esq., 5 Arthur Street East, and 110 Cannon Street, E.C.
CHAS. RONALDSON, Esq., West India Merchant, 27 Mincing Lane, E.C.

1Sanktrll.
LoNDOX and

C~UNTY

BANKING COMPANY, LIMln:D, 21 Lombard St.,

E.c.

~ulJ!tOtll.

MesSrs. GOLDS & BYRNE, Chartered Accountanta,
Lane, E.C.

JlIODPRATB RATES.

a

and Hi St. Swithin's

IJfMEDIATE REPLACEMENTS.

lIlANAGER FOR SCOTLAND-

BUCHANAN KIRKWOOD, Esq., 79 West Regent Street.
AGENTS WANTED.
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8.mhtdlas, CWrabtlling 1!Itugs, anb

I

~ribing ~prons.

Football, Lawn Tennis, and other Out·Door Games.

FOREIGN

SADDLERY-A Speciality.

TRAVELLING

AND

STABLE REQUISITES.

RETAIL. WHOLESALE, AND EXPORT.

116 UNION' STREET,
GLASGOW.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXPLOSIVES.

HUNTER & FOTHERINGHAM
66

J

WATERLOO STREET,
GLASGOW,

of Manufacturers, and Wholesale Merchants,
Large Stocks in Magaztiles throu%hout Scotland of

.R~rtsenfatives

holding

DYNAMITE,
GUNPOWDER,
TONITE or COTTON POWDER,
DETONATORS,
SAFETY FUSE,
Electric Firing Apparatus, Rock Drills, &c., &c.

Adflice givm in regard to Blasting Operations, and tne requirements
of tne Explosives Act, r875.

CONTRACTS UNDERTAKBN FOR
BLASTING BOULDERS, TREE ROOTS, IRON BLOCKS, SUBMARINE
OBSTRUCfIONS, &c., &c.
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168TH YEAR.

Established in the Reign of King George I.

A. D. 1717.

21 KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN,
LON DON •

. GLASGOW BRANCH-

79 WEST REGENT STREET
(Corner of HOPE STREET).

BUCHANAN KIRKWOOD,

Resident Secretary.

ADVERTrSEME~TS.

RUBBER STAMPS
OF SUPERIOR MAKE AND FINISH.
As made since 1872 by DAVID FLEMING, Original
Maker in this Country.
0btrt! J9rsrrlptfon of itamp for

~um=

fitting, mating, (!lnlJorsing, &It •
. All the Latest Novelties in Self-Inking
. Pocket and Desk Stamps. Prices from ....• • • • •
. I/' up-wards.
•
~iiiiiiiill

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

Dating Stamp.

Self-Inking Stamp.

DAVID FLEMING,
69 RENFIELD STREET, GLASGOW.

w.

D. BOIEY &: SOl,

58 Jamaica Street, and 173 New City Road,
G-LASGO"W".
A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK BY BEST MAKERS.

BESPOKE WORK AND REPAIRS.

ADVItRTISItJ(ItNTS.

STRATHERN & CO.,
Sleom

~omer

<Printers,

128 RENFIELD STREET,
"""""G LA. S G 0 W. """""
till

(tlasses of (tommerctalt 'Rallwapt 1awt
5usurance printing.

an~

LITHOGRAPHIC SHOW CARDS AND CALENDARS,
IN ANY NUMBER OF COLOURS.

SKETCHES ON APPLICATION.

-+ 1etterDress posters

an~

'WUn"ow l3tl1st +-

FOR SOIREES, CONCERTS,

ESTI~ATES

ac.

GIVEN.

AI

ADVERTIS~lUtNTS.

PHILP'S

COCKBURN HOTE4
141 BATH STREET,
GLASGOW.
Large New Hotel, specially built to meet the requirements of a First·cIass
Trade, quietly and pleasantly situated within One Minute's walk
of Tram·cars running to all parts of the City, or Six
Minutes walk from the Business centre.

Passenger Elevator.

Billiard Room.

Turkish Bath••

SELECT COMMERCIAL ROOII •

... BED

ANI)

ATTENDANCE,

FROM

2s. 6d . .,..

VeP'( Low Boarding Tprms from 1st October to 1st June
ALSO IN CONNECTION WITH

PHILP'S COCKBURN HOTEL, EDINBURGH,
AND

8leubt'1J .~!lclropathic,

~oth"al" ~ute.

TURKISH BATHS,
135 BATH STREET, GLASGOW.

T

HESE FIRST·CLASS BATHS are now Open, and Fitted Up in a
style of Comfort and Elegance unsurpassed in the City.

HEATING AND VENTILATION COMPLETB.
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. TILL 10 P.M.

Charge for Turkish, 2s; One Dozen Tickets, 208.
Billiard and Smokin3 Rooms in connectioll

II;D'VEllnsaMENTS.

lTWO

CERTIFI~ATES

OF ,MERIT AWAItDIl[) AT SANITARY
EXHIBITION, f883.

Hew House Furnishing Ironmongery Warehouse,
107 UNION STREET, GLASGOW,
(AtijolDlng Centl'&l Station).

lfew Open and Close Fire RaDges, Grates, Fenders, and
Tile Hearths'.
GASALIERS, HALL LAMPS, &c.
·Wood ClUtnney Pi«#s, .BrOllzes, Cutlery, and Eledro-Plale
Higk-Class Brass Work.
AND ALL KINDS OF FUIlNISHING IIlONMONGERY.

107 'Ulnion Street, Glasgow.

.
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F. A. HODGKINSON[ & CO.
Manchester-

8outhampton-

58 Brown Street.

28 Queen's Tep_

Llverpool-

London, E.O.-

11 Dale Street.

.

51 Lime Street..

28 RENFIEL]) STREET,

...

GLASGOW.
)

'Passenger,

(

'otwar~tng, an~
)

...

<.tommtsston Bgents.·

(

Saloon and other Passages, by First·c1ass Steamers and Sailing Vessels, secured
upon the best terms, at shortest notice, without charge.

Baggage Snipped, Insuran~e Effected, and Gmerai Skipping- in all its
bra"cnu attmded to witk despatck.
All information as to Freights and Passages can be had upon application as above.

"THE CHI EL."
EDITED

BY

HARRY BLYTH.

"Scotland's only Natio11al Illustrated Paper."

EVE R V WED N E S 0 A V-O N E PEN N Y..
POLITICAL

CARTOONS;

ILLUSTRATED YOKES, BY CELEBRATED ARTISTS;
Social, Theatrical, Sporting, and General Gossip.
cc

THE MERRIEST, THE BRIGHTEST, AND THE FUNNIEST."

ROBERT ARTHUR, Junior, 60 Kyle Street, Glasgow.

TIu Best Advertising Medium in Glasgow.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

TELEPHONE No

30.....

ADVHTISEIISNTS •

.lPlPst and Only Chocolate ad Cocoa

MANUFACTURED
IN

SCOT LA N D.

Ord8l"S accompanied by
llem1ttanees w1ll reeelve lmm8diate
attention.

BREAKFAST
CHOCOLATEs..

CHOCOLATES.
TOURISTS' & TRAVELLERS'
CHOCOLATES•.

COCOA POWDERS.
acsau-

Write fo!" Price List. Sent Post P....

ADV£RTISEMENTS.

,YACHTS FOR SALE.
STEAM and SAILING, all Sizes, from

5 to 700 TONS.
MANY OF THltM IlXCAPTIONAL j)'(RGAINS.

Particulars, Plans, &c., sent Free on receipt 8f Size required•.

ELECTRIC LAUNCHES
(CLARK'S PATENT),

Prom 15 to 30 ft. long, and 4 to 7 mlles speed per Houp.
CHEAP, SI MPLE,

AND EFFICIENT.

IN STOCK OR PROGRBSS.

FOR PRICES, &c., APPLY TO

GILBERT BOGLE & CO.,
6 WATERLOO STREET,

aLASaOW.

ADVEIln5D1ENTS.

WILLIAM M'INTOSH
100lrigbt anb :l3uflber.
ESI:M:.A.TES GIVEN
For Fitting .up Shop. for every description of business, with

AIR-TIGHT SHOW CASES.

DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED
For the Building of

CORSIRVATOBIlS • GBlIIBOUSII
IN TOWN AND COUNTRY.

118 NORTH FREDERIOK STREET,
GLASGOW.

ADVERTISEMIj:NTS.

C'ALEDONIAN
.LA-rlEl aLA_.

INSURANCECOMPAN~
:Established 1871, under the Companies Acts, 1862,1867.
Capital, £20,000.
Head Offioe-131 HOPE STREET, GLASGOW.
Bankws-ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND.
SolicUors-WRIGHT, JOHNSTON, MACKENZIE & AITKEN,
GLAsGOw.
Auditor-JAMES PATERSON, C.A., 92 BATH STIlEET, GLASGOW,
BURGH TREASURER, KINNING PARK.

Manager-W. M'GAVIN M'CULLOCH.

Over 0860,000 of Glass has been replaced by this Comp~ fop
Breakages arising fl'Om Stol'ms, Stone·thl'Owing, -Wlftdow
Cleaning, Goods Falling, Malice, Mischief, and other innumel'able causes.
,
All Glass Insured against every Risk, except Fire·heat, at Moderate Rates,
with prompt replacement of Breakages.
Immediate Notue oj all Damages should oe sent to the Office or Agent.

UNION

,jfire &1ife 3-nsurance (tompan~~
ESTABLISHED IN THE REIGN OF QUEEN ANNE, A.D.

\;.

Fire Funds, £720,000.

I

1714.

Life Funds, £1,000,000.

Total Funds, £1,800,000•
.FIRE RISKS AOOEPTED AT LOWEST B.A.TJIS.
LARGE BONUSES ON LIFE POLICIES.,
<GLASGOW OFFICE-131 HOPE STREET•.

W. M'GAVIN M'CULLOCH, Local

Appluatitms for Agencies inWtetl.

Manager~

AI>VERTISEMENT.,.

PENMAN 7 S
GUINEA

1le8,

~inntr, ~oiltt, anb ~t55ett ~tt6~

The above is one of PENMAN'S 21/- DINNER SE1;•.
Pattel'DS, Samples, and Price Lists on appllcatlon at the

CITY OF GLA8GOW CHINA

ROOM8~

161 SAUCHIEHALL 8'1' RE ET,

GLASGOW.
Bran~.

at Hillhead and Cowcaddenl.

ADVItIlTISItMItNTS.

.... B·LAI R'S

Wemperance

~ofel,.

fAMILY AND FOMMJtI\CIAL,

80 BATH STREET, GLASGOW.

THE. a~ove First-Class~EMPERANCE H~T~L, sit~ated:
wlthm three to five WNnutes' walk of the Principal Railway
Stations, is unsurpassed for Cleanliness, Quiet, and Comfort.

PRIVATE PARLOURS AND STOCK ROOMS.
BOOTS

KEPT.

BREAKFAST, 1/8, 1/9, and 2/; BEDROOM, 1/6;
ATTENDANCE, 1/-.
ON PARLE FRANCAIS.

B.

y.

MAN SPRICHT DEUTSCH.

PETERS, P,ojwietfW.

ADVEIlTISEMENTS.

MACKAY, KIRKWOOD & CO.,
,.

Elwltsalt anb :ttdail ~Wiantr5,
217 Ingram Street, and 104 Miller Street.
-------r·~l~-----

ENGRAVING, LITHOGRAPHING, and PRINTING in all its Branches.
MANUFACTURERS of ACCOUNT BOOKS and STATIONERY
for Every Description of Business.

COUNTER CHECK-BOOKS in Newtst Sl7iu, IIIiIaIk for Drapers - "
ot,," Merdumts .

• anufaeturers of Every KInd of PAPD BAGS-and Printed
to Order.
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR SCOTLAND FOR

GEORGE PRICE'S

PATENT CASE-HARDENED, FIRE-RESISTING,
and BURGLAR PROOF SAFES.
JlIlaitr

lIIoar'IJ of Borb anll ~ llllmiralttv.
In many respects the Best Safe made.

to 1ija j¥lajeslp'.

G

EORGE PRICE (established over 30 years, and whose Safes are wen
known in England), is the original and sole Patentee and Manufacturer
.of the "CASE·HARDENED DRILL, WEDGE, and SLEDGE HAMMER
PROOF SAFES," which were distinguished by obtaining the only PRIZE
MEDAL for SAFES awarded to any Maker of the Name at the London International Exhibition of 1862.
These Safes may be seen, and Price Lists and Estimates given OD.
.application to

MACKAY, .KIRKWOOD & CO.,
GLASGOW.

.J

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE

LO NOON, EDINBURGH, & GLASGOW
ASSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED.

CAPITAL, -

:£250,000.

£20,000 deposIted wIth the Government as SecurIty.

Life Assurance-Accident Assurance-Life
and Accident Combined.
LONDON,
EDINBURGH,
GLASGOW,

OFFICES38 New Bridge Stl'eet, E.C.
9 North St. David Street.
88 St. Vincent Stl'eet.

Chairma_E. LEIGH PEMBERTON, Esq., M.P.
Manager arid Aduary-WILFRED A. BOWSER, Esq.
GLASGOW LOCAL BOARD.
Chairman-J. NEILSON CUTHBERTSON, Esq., Chemical Broker.
JAS. ALLAN, Sen., Esq., Ironfounder'l JAMES FLE~ING, Esq. (Robert CochTHOMAS BROWN, Esq., (D. L. Brown
rane & Co.), Manufacturer.
& Co.), Manufacturer.
I JAS. WILSON,Esq,ex.ProvostofGovan
Resident Secretaries-Messrs. FRAME & GRANT.

LIFE DEPARTIIENT.-Absolute Security, Moderate Rates, New and
Important Features.
ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT. - Increased Benefits, Reduced Premiums"
Advantages unequalled.
Combined Life and Accident Policies granted on a new and most
economical system.
• •• Prospeduses and all injormatiun ",ay be obtained on application at the
OtJice of the Company, or to any Agent.

FRAME &

GRANT, RESIDENT SECRETARIES,
88 ST. VINCENT STREET, GLASGOW..

•

INFLUE NTIAL AGENTS REQUIRED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

D. & R. FULTON,
P L UM.BERS, GASFITTERS,
'~llnibttl!, ~tding,

.& lltntilding Qfnginut.6,

104 WOODLAND

ROAD,

GLASGOW.,

19 Prince of Wales' Tel'l'aCe, Hlllhead.
{ 8 Cadzow Buildings, Ha.mUton.
~taltdlt.6 221 Gairbraid Street, Glasgow.
Lindsay Place, Bearsden.

All the Latest Improvements in Sanitary Sciences

specially attended to.
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ADVERTISltMENTS.

eRA WFORD'S FAMED

TRUSTWORTHY WATCHESI'
- -.....- . -..
01----

First-Crass Silver English Patent Detached Lever Watch, made
in size to suit Ladies and Gentlemen, only...
... £3 0 G'.
First-Class Sterling Silver Horizontal Watch, made in size to
suit Ladies and Gentlemen, only ...
2 0 O·
All Watches upheld and Warranted for Two years.
Special attention paid to· repairs, which are all done on the Premises at
lowest prices.
BROKEN JEWELLERY.-Every kind of Antique Old Jewellery, Gold,.
•
.
Silver, and Precious Stones bought.
--:0:--

.,.. W'. CaAWrOaD,

~

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturing Watchmaker and Jeweller.
lmporter

of French Marble an!! Drawing-Room Clocks and Bronze;

,

Clubs and Lodges supplied at Wholesale Terms.

Sterling Silver and Electro - Plated Goods..
OPERA, FIELD, AND MARINE GLASSES•

.SCOTCH JEWELLERY-FINE SELECTION,.
Special Patterns made on the Shortest Notice .
... FAMED FOR TRUSTWORTHY WATCHES. "

Established I86"..

300 ARGYLE· STREET (Corner of Wellington St.),.
G-LASGO"W".
Rmwve4 from 296 Argyle Sired, where he carried
for over Fifteen years.

01t

Business

A Large Selection of First·Class Goods for Presents.
TO FREEMASONS.-Brother T. W. Crawford keeps an assortment ofMasonic Jewellery, and makes up all kinds of Jewels to order. The Brethren
are respectfully invited to pay Brother Crawford a visit.

S!

01.

er.

s.

I,

.

(

•

ARDNER & LYLE
(Late QARDNER " 00.• Bucha"an, Btreet.

Ealabll.hed A.D. ITIS6.)

ttctans, .matbemattcal, Pbtlosopbical, $utl'el1ing,
anD Electrical 3-nstrument .makers.

J50 ~

53 ST. VINCENT
STREET
w..
r TIti,4 Slt6j

t ft,. ... 0""4a_,, swutl.
GLAS<*UVV.

Where they hope. by thei r Acknowledged Care, Ex,tensive
Exp~rience, and Improved Methods of Special Testing,
together with .. Considerable Reduction in Prices, to
merit a. continuance of the (avours conferred on the Firm
dur;ng the put 119 YEARS, and for which they rlesire
to return tbeir most sincere tbanks.

SPECTACLES and EYE-GLASSES, from 2/- to 60·/.
BODY COAST AND ASTRONOIIICAL TELBSCOPBS,
l' 10s/. £6, £9 10/. up to £32 kept in Stock.
Pocket Tel..copes, 8/8, 7/8. 10/8.
Rifle Ran... 00.• ao/to J,05/.
OPBU GLASSES, 111 to £8. FIILD GLASSES. 80/ to £10.

R TOURIST FIELD GLASS, with Case, 31/-, 36/-, and 60/-.
Magic Lantern., :l'hotoa:raphic Camer... and Apparatus, MiCfOlcopes. Hycb'ometers.
Thermometers, Web GIa..... Pocket Anemids for Height•. Pedometen for
indicatiol distance walked, Mathematical Instruments, Batteries,
Stereoscopes. &c .• of Superior Quality. at Reduced Price•.

Repairs sent by post promptiy attended to.

,."~",,,,.Iio~iIi'.·'"

___.... '. . .
~

:..! .._.

PURE COMPRESSED CBLORATE OF POTASH WAFERS.

EXTRACT OF MALT .-A most w.luable digestive agent, specially re·
commended by the medical profession for inv;ilids and infants of weak storDach
Of indigestion.
Most beneficial in all cases of loss of strength or general
weakness of constitution. 1/6, 'JIG, and 8/6 pe1' Bottle.
\ _
PATERSON'S SPA SALT.-A mild and natural aperient for .coD'
stipation and all disorders of the liver. 2/9 per Bottle.
PATERSON'S NERVE CURE. -lnsta.nt reuef for headache and
De1UIllgiA. Outward application. l/l!. or Post Free (or lIi stamps.

PATERSON EROS. &
260 BUCHANAN STREET, GLASGOW.

00.,

-

